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FINE ARTS DEPT (JAN 31 1996 \X 
BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION “eT Information Form FOS" No. Area. 2 Uharles hewn 

~-: 

source -: 

" present 

| ~ PHOTOGRAPHS Ly: 

| Phote of Wruse on: 
: 

: YON SAE ) & st 

TYPE (fesidentiall \singlel “double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. & 
| non-residential) .. 2. 0 7S a ; ie ee 

‘NO. OF STORIES (1st are me 

( sAF Able - eae “cupola ee 

_ MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards” ; hi ngled stucco. “aSphalt- ‘as Lo atu/viiyk 
(Other) brick  .. “stone. : concrete iron/steel/alup: ” 

‘BRIEF D eae Revival Wood, aca side ball plau, age wc fae 
+e rear SF Mati blec\ is le nV’ shan gyn We gees ear cee os wens’ Fz. - sfulve be alindt = ern ie “ill wera ave 

| doors expat Pda: 

| eA ows w) a ase ered. Sx2e 
| Peck Be alsa ae 
_ EXTERIOR AL TION ninot “§ 

! CONDITION {g00 air poor 

ieee on reverse) : 
remuch al: Vaud + Maden Et ees : 

AtMo Swddoh clon cure Ot ginal Gg “ale ice : ae ie a “eden, taf buneprets, Caner Ca poke | Pp / leoards Anu set q ail prodally § 4 on mentees, Wea ete ee 
_ - : ee benie Saat pone Bias ee t, ng ay. ise ae 

iron is ik me wit ¢n Khe Charles cern. 



“Di blregraphoy -— Faps 1616, (€S2 

Hla ses - 185, IF FS, ae IS7Z 1901, 19 1] 

Our lest au Bostin Directares 
Mradlescr So VT 3 Saere G ee 
TRIOS 1 Sis aes 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as. applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 
Agricultural Education 
Architectural x Exploration/ 
The Arts settlement 
Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Political 

development Xx 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

“Best™ area) #2 UT Verum Ave. “vl F 23 - earliest Pliase ot 
Ches(uut st [HT Viiniin Huse. S developement. z+ was built Ca Arts 

ae Rae Cored Saal wae! Sao Adawus Kette| [former owed 

Ne Au Achowus estate # 2's mex UstsS James | 
clecless neon Sorecion A\ idlice) @ 1 ea me 
His lnawye Wear dee [le (4G _ th aoe te 
potter eee Se Bias i hee! pine Aclawe ketpel 

#3 4obd-Ms. Deeds i 1B en dul ur Panels tan. hak sm yer ery le parent etl Seely MA et eee Shee 
ol Sept. bY 50 (sue ape) Hallet sold this Ul eeetetza ee 
o f teeta Cina eae fon #4 foo.ns. 2 ea Seba = \ 
aes Aero Vlg te aan cele Apel 1, te 56. Bavnarcl sold this 

et Fahne sia oy Dew, Inu for #7860 xs 
ps, eon ec ja oe se eA a tay sg “head Coe Kk” 
agg aces aaa iB WOE? URS Vecum Ave vat l ay | Ie 
Tee Oa fe a a ea a Sf Thomas F- Nica wy He Gee tat ars 0+ Frdiuces #\ ete Tegera| 4 C1q0)) dud Mary od Orn Gets 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or.references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor! S | records, early maps, etc. 



/BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Cha-kslown 

ADDRESS _2 4 477 Vernon StCOR- near NT Vernon Ave 

NAME 
present Original 

MAP No. 26 W-/36— SUB AREA chestnut st! HT Verpor 

DATE cs 159 9 Sesto yy yes ces | 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
source 

OWNER #2, 4¢- Ls@ac LeckKe 

original present 
| \ 

PHOTOGRAPHS a~ (6: 2/6. &4 

TYPE (residential) single Ldoublel row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
| n on-residential) 

“CF STORIES (lst to cornice) eS | ; plus Lasenenl 

or Gable cupola dormers ——~ 

: MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
: 2 ri) stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

ae DESCRIPTION Double. f lat feast wz = £4 ree 2eviva| heose_ charattu pe] 
esis sucte ces, ted berad mdlercals \ braun shang. tiwmuunge’e. G- bay wea; the aid hall | plans, | low qraucte fated lbp ASement paired eutran (Sivas +5 
Ctessed 2S exe ih cs tes oR aidsors, . Solid Hausoms, Wiudass a iS @ i ly 
¢ shme sile,li aoe aud contain 2/2 woed sash. Sta ahapd Casi Aim pte. pean pear lore 2n8\. windows ; ogg b abipes San? Bida - Qulmiwatesdn by, 

. B\ Lo wed ( Uc-w 
EXTERIOR ATERAPTON iminorl wodevete! Tarsstre ork 

% 2, — 600 
CONDITION\ good [ fair poor LOT AREA # 4 — 800 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

led (GE d ee sala 
Lialed ar the See Vernm sl 

: ee ae Neate siclt shesk ) a3 24 
mi. Vem ae is oO altd weil cher teo ts 

(Map) mi\a\ oe (Cevivadl dauble lhhunse, dts 
act re + Vennon ste eli. -preserved Colleedyan 
wed Crubuy Wasm 2 Si ALnLLD . 

Be ceek deeds indecate Hae hawe. 
os. buczlt+ ca. \s4Q-sST] as Jot ures Canwred 



te 4 an Mere 2 ae Aases. \¢ ox I€ 7s NSCS 1% l CMarlestinun (Sostan Di iE, Se Mr ddlesexr Deedes - Uo TKiIS On OY SMe View) Gee Malluy 
) 

Uctuhire Map -Chaibestren 1 pee neetectnan Bacher, 
Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 
Agricultural Education 
Architectural x Exploration/ 
The Arts settlement 
Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Political 

development ¥ 

2) 49G? SS es isteg. BYG 
(SFE , 

Recreation 
Religion 
Science/ 

invention 
Social/ 

humanitarian 
Transportation 

Significance (include e lanation of themes checked above) Vicar, tit 5S na nna ree dupeatuutes tie: “pa. cele ta lovicke Cedeva\ Pair beac rte” emee locakd qe : . 5 | 
wg is nw #2, 

Gru stoves’ y thot), charles tmen “quired Neer Seleuer ooeee land +o ose B. Sermall, charlesta,, ! Yorrucen Wanrk 
Ca 184K ce eneek Yiddleser bud uqu-ace fine eroabdate) Guskcuus U, Hee2) brad Sais rot tic tad ae roche], ’ 

Av ad olmg UT turn £) Te #14 Ss laud aphidas ac let Had ay a" Pl YY ausion Tes] Eslate' (drausnboy Barley eee VWsane Leckie Und 2 U's laud 

SI IEG, 
Ebeneze, Rreed® - 

; om Ard 4, adn bee time Lecle a Fanuie Heeh| dMHerrlect poled, abso Aas SSS age Dor Kew ht Ru Pe a Ov +h lots. ST aaa Locke Vs [vs aa vee 
Were (role binge Ledajedg Oth henaes Ca. defrne “AP pear om ea \FS2AleZy, re ULE p. Ae Fe — Yr, honete Sthewet | Co o7) Nad #2 ahd aes ae chee. Sy rad 

pe Locka 3 ord HL Wah ” ¢ Preservation ‘Conside tion (accessibility, re-use podsibieas » Capacity for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) * (IG9ol @ Pocthick Rele med #2. 
H2- eed (loss Me Gritness aored #4 

Bibliograph and/or references (such as local histc records, early maps, etc.) 

Be 191) “Porodg et kyle nad 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION 

| 

TYPE (residentiaD) |s ingle 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice)  %#% _ 

Building Information Form Form No. Area OharlesTamsn 

St 
ADDRESS *6 47-Vemym fe Der. WI Vernon SZ . 

NAME 

present original 

ah es/iret st/ 
SUB AREA MT VERRignN 37. 

1462 He Fanfyre nLap 

DATS on -(f4&— |€52- Tannang View - 1644 

MAP No. 2ga)-/3E 

source 

HITECT 
source 

i DER 
source 

R william Czben : 
original present 

double row 2-fam. a-deck ten’ .apt. 

plus Datsante nt attre 

x ora]. Cupala at : . 

SS Guble cat ww / fia ked Chimneys cupola "aCe ri ac) ‘dormers = 

MATERIALS epost 

red brick with Granite and brownstone tr 

noite ; 

[brick | brown stone, grancte trim \ qrannte Trim concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Substanthia/ sin gle. Pan, iy Greek Kevival house . Constrvcfad ef 

Plan, Pro; She 

Gnd /FG2. Sk 

2 neroal 

XTERIOR’ AETERATION 
worn 

Hees Ee eee stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

mia me 1S = Sy ope’ ‘Suk Cente-hall 

Close / eat eay en Hank. porch added atteme prorht between lers— 

psccntge cota /a 
Sf, Ar é ra rant as 

' ees pee Bue 

1I¢the. males] Victsrian See i doors sud Shs-~+ mo Lappin ee Chtrance porch feahires heavy brown 
lite Share Bud denh'lated col rice . int! windows Plank eutroucs, FA ; | 

Cm 

migpo 

CONDITION [good] fair poor 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 4 relahvely an meres soir by>> | 
roc. fated Gr anite block bord é- laren eee posts - also low, wrong b Irom 2 yiCr_ a 

Tin B uclding Culerm in “(la . : 
ae “we e-%. 

eractuiz 
ee el 

z 

He i) 

a (Hap) 
‘ iy Profile 

Lt ce enter of gable roofs SIGNIFICANCE * (cont'd on reverse) 
An oc als See NA small 

Soe Surfaces 

ve, lénked | tkample of @ Subshenthal , Single fam oie rshn 

242 wood sa@Sheend ais pl cy Semple browns tene. stls gad ie 
moderate drastic ors Aud 

LOT AREA” “7 2900 | sq. feet 

#6 yr. Vernon st (wrth main entrant. fa 
AMT Vern Art.) 15 BD rare Cal eeted 

Masaonc Greek Reuiva/ i that i's Crowne 

lo an octa omal. Cas olz. This hackle. has 

os gar frcanft his ori ca| associa hms , 

with Eugene L. Norton fens ee AA ” 

of chearlestowna. . | 

2 



Bibloagraphy .|gi¢, 16 52-Maps 
A+ eases —/o& 1675 (8S, 16 92,1701, 191 | 
Charles hr Direc for ee [bes leo DirecAnics 

Middlesex Deeds -GC4%G: 3295€. Sy: 34. 
lol: 340; — Ss (AS OS esl Sa ) 

"Charles bun Enterprise’, Heb. £, 1917, p? 
Col fits rag h x isugentl NY fro ) 

41. d (f (zz se. ) Rook 24, PLIAn~/O. 
Moved; date if known 4 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

ThesArts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) J 

Buclf Ca. 449 —1f5] His booses lend is Packet Left Hay 2 
a" Plan ef Bewleiag Lets, FE. Breedé Mansien thoure_ L aA 
March , 1¢ 46 Ld rawn Lb =. Varker sncl G. Les nard VF. tn 146 
the [Breed estate ae Sob diircdked tnto OF lave iy hes Old (Rreech 
Kense was locmted at-uhatis now 35 4 Vemm sf The Breed 806-bisrary was located just tur blots tthe Soctheagh 
of Tle Borker fz l/ Af Onime pt A ssoccahyon s US tat tract w hi iz 
was Set ote ur (E39 —-wirth-eard, house ems Auction aan aley 
Le xin 1 Afonamenf’ aac ery iss Whe boos. usa Up 
pork Bre contemporaries the CarfiespPp horses bat/L arnud 
AM Ument SG care, (beginnens ETE) but are emnsiderably Jess Subsfankhaf 

Dn any ' : Gf EVAL Piss panes oN yak oben ease lereaids fra Meso Bo Sec 
in ISG ) see Kitdd le Lh U40: FS ee (bn opie 6 J. On Qe ust l, 1646 Sewatl Zw Momreay 
ee ferex 6 GS lame/ Curtthat Suclds s) Ao Wrlliam Ca ban, 

Bing tpn m this property tn adeed dated OCF L, IF S3 ie tha_k mT Coban —evidentbe, BOs L'sterwner and OCLehark — Sale/ this house 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

George . Sanger °f Reshan Sn 8 6,000 79, Sanger tuned This 
house unt’ | Anes 32 1560- 4+ that time he Solel if fe Char les Pom 
age er George Ht: Pierce. for 4s, G¢Sad-.0o0. Perce, in HaBAy, sald 1 

ree tars later fo #6 UG Vernan sks rnast (lluseons MHner- Supe 
a Na 22). On April 2q (663 Nokm pacet Pyeree. #6, 300.0% Aa ete 

CUS ema woe a, aot iy and- [ale 1gth Gt - Nlorten’ was a noted figure in f L4TAC on 
Charles trun politics serving @S The 10th ypnaspor 2F Chaclesfrin duncn the late (koo's (om the eve Charles founs Ce  Reshn in 15 7) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 

ihe Wie a leader in He Mfassachosetts /eepublrexn party , Seruing as 

aaa Ge 442588 achu setts legislature. kle wreeg a a9 oe Po mo 

fet aires 7 feb *\ tafe Aces Sf 2arcg wo rkiun Qaa parther Ae, 2 

Corn ve Sy pe Sh, binders 4% ths facky ioe Jocat fel ah-ttre. 

Ee eps yd Tuastecie, A Everett sts, Letermbers te edad G77 lel 
oe ES), Cath aS s) Marg Fkyle (/9) hd erinct=®. Sutl/ivan (1&Fb 

a The heirs et Joh, P Reynolds (191; ) | ci ” ( u : 4 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Aréa. (7 | 4 
Cas 

sDORESS #4 7— 23 Mr vizeabd COR. Ope MT Vernan bye. 
Sr 

YAMS 
present ee coe 

MAP No. SUB AREA ChesInaf st-/ MP Ver neon 
#579, M13 -b Ys 

DATES /S- (22-18 18s Ifalloc Panedd mic View) eseHh Foy 
| #7- 23-1688 - 952 source OS Satibern Atlas 

HITECT 
source 

source 

original present 
, ‘ x 
—geeMTOGRAPHS ¢72 6 - 2 /6- 3/1 2- SF 

15- 23 
TYPE {xresidential) \singles 7 Get ara ana row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) sy 
Ss pamemen 7225 HER 2,15 =3 ase, ‘ce, ba a E, ba emend 7 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cOPnECeM Hissh7- 2 plus yaa : 
Mausard -# 15 2 © 79; 13,11, (3,15 

OOF geble J-13,)7-23 cupola oe dormers /= /7, 24, 23 

MATERIALS seen clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
brick] brownstone Qr rane rin, Concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF escpietion 2 Emp ressi etx pan se Sic ahiabeg host ered inthis grog 
= - snsh Ee Smet of Shee pee memeragble stre capes in Clrarle WIM, te ot : 

£rlcbrt elements of the Gree/c Reyive Ww USL eS ced Agus at # IS, Be ae qercer ox |, hense Ave Charge Zri rea ee @ Pts i ie, Sue eS) lw aray: 
b aserments wsde. L2/|{ plams ae biecey Mata fiatod Sst, Me s- Wand hatels 

Sera ws / Bea Disprehye Inked Lud “Wal | ecae at-# 23 | 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minod moderate mbes 

¢7-/67! = G-7s75, F-20620, #IS—19s3, FIS— aoa] 
CONDITION [good! fair poor LOT AREA#/7-244,#17-/A%% | sq. feets/— 1276 , #231860 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

| . SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

#7 - 23 AMT Verum fe r Wedel} aves. of 

Chacles tris MOLE Mem oma lM a SrersS 

(Map) . age Per rea 5 Ok A. arch feetug / Hom 
¥ —Ina sary adlywsh von hiro, been CX pPrmfLe_ 
- a va eoas Gr of horas Sane One 

His Upper slo reeds the(), ae 
S08 (aie pee oh ee hare prima Sy 

PRprtign J Cif Sheg bt fr was d than ples 
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-t LALLA TO Ey \ En t ° Sse Sy 0 el Ph Css 
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py 

Cy 

— Palnavamce Vitus | 

LA ee Aun // ie 

Lg: Mica een 
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| trvhir 10S wa hn, ° 

beriant \§l00), 

Teele Taner {ear "Gre cer 

g scent 

sheet Pest” 

4 duo Uma HY'S [ten 

Urackic here Law yee 

aft 

he! 
Ge 

wid j 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use ry cantext) capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities ntext 
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SCAG. 
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Hu Sha 
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Hie 
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SOS Phen) 86 Oh adobe Me, ads a) 

and/or references een as local histories, deeds, assessor's Bibliograph 
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early maps, 
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ROSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION 

cet 14 1/1) /, 

Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles foun 

ADDRESS 8 121 AMT Vernon COR. Tr Vernon Ave 
Cf = 

present Original 
: ene 

MAP No. 4W-/3e- SUB AREA a/c, att fy 
# 8,10- ca, 164 F- 

ATE #/2,/4- ew. 1446 Middlesex Deeds 

" ‘source 

CH] TECT 
“source 

Henry Dan2 ,4asem 

Mens JILEER edward Pratt Loveewrgh 
3. Toseph Pierce source 

Middlesex Deeds 

4s lo—? 
Ly? in—? 

MM NNER p- per sng : 

Original present 
Gls Diva cater 7) 12 ek ee ae, 

ME TOGRAPHS oc 7 6-5/4. PL 

: tw 
iYPE (cesidential) single 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

(non-residential) . 

DemersolORIES (Ist to cornice)y “(Oe GF wen. 4 pls "baceneaern. oT Se 

dormers r =i492% JOF Q ab le cupola =z 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) [brick] stone orguk [brown Concrete iron/steel/alum. 

S) e-trint 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 7 0 Pace of red brik flat front -fawn hovses -Grreck Revival — 
Srdeholl plans, 3-b main facades, Granite batements . Entrances Orrginally retes Lec 
-3il feahre later ovrtrr cloorsaud hanusems, Ta general Winclows ext p at fearon 
adme sills Dad latels and Com Teer 2 wood Szsh. Peavy hiatels Carmuns ) appear 
over entronces, Denhl- Whe brick worle appears wf corncees, Bid S enelesect b 
gable roofs w/ Ipedimented dormer j2er main facade rest’ slope. T 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION [minor ! moderate drastic 

F— NGF 

CONDITION [good] fair poor LOT. AREA Ooh, 0a sq. feet 
l¢= 133% 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) r 
Buel 1M aT AS & 0, 12,1% HT Verne S/, 

fe a, ‘ 4 i f\Alablsfoont are Ke Com ponents in the! «well ge 

Turn haw ses lhain aie Suuthwes t— N22 Semr 
(Map) | oye aie MT. Vernen shu this remante a bly a ae 

t tne thr o 6 SLE She S 
st. ie C Saree: pete Jn the easttin 
extenkdse f ur-fuathiy 

Rreeds All, Aom MT Vee Ave. fr» slopes 
Adams stk . Thesc_ hbmics #re unchwohve of 



bi chearne ge 

Maps— (6/6, 16 FZ 

Atlases —1&6t, 1675, 1665, 169A, 1701, 1911 
booms r) 

CDarles hon Weebnity —/Faue AL 

AM d phate aorsih noes Posh 1 FS 

bi domly a! 926, isa eo 82G, So// 556, 

Moved; date if known 

Pancramere brew of Wickes Rou IPAS 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Ol. SUG. Ot Caw 
2 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural M Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 
— 

hous.s (tomer . Ome pilestes audl pedimuntked mtablatreys: 

At gt On ies ‘ths Suc fete heatments Atk pcEcaery hee - Characliu 3.7 

C Simple hrm ste s/s aad lntels and 4 Vier lin Fel barspver 

Op rote, Fhe onke CEM CABLE SA fs Surface or namenta hoon Js. tte 

dentil-like bitch couse 2f tach Cornec 2 gs 
Theec wuts stensi on lof 25 es tte E benczer Breeel HManser. 

[frre 2efake . Shevicl Prauck ectehe wou tubchiri diel uihs 27 

Auer lots w Atacch p(E4G Vx sve “Planof Bucldimag Lefs , =. Gr. 

Ponxeeds +1a»s'm™m Ifovuge tend mm Adducs Streef-ChgHesteae ; 

Woreh. 1946 " The Breech" Mantem Hein” wu alaye L- shi 
bul located aot ubhatk new 3F HIT Verne st The 1€UE Pan 7 | 

View dF - Bonker IAcll urvaccates Yat the Upper pot ve LT Vex aia | 

bee le vp quuckty Witt Fe shat rihienas aay Aa-yedrs. #5 eyo. 12 rw, 

iS Ros sf reprrrsnt— Hie warle o/ Henry Dana, Hasan 2 Py 

ih Es. arpenter, Wenr¢ Dann Was ache. aw Charles PrN aclelon 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 7 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

pt tee (eg ieee (540 mee kat Ca. sires We ¢s les feel as z Higa 

52 ain SF m IF4¢L. Ay (E45 2 lived 2 1/3 Buy SF (new Deven cy 

He ts fiest listtd as Irvin lo MT Veram Shien (EY £. (nan Desa 

Edward Peatt— was achvdisn Charlestown baclelin tracle § frome. cade ; | 

1¢ 30'S -med IF SOS. Eysden he was related fo ab let Pratt (father ? brither?son?) 

In 134. both Caleb rath and Edward Prelf lved af 32ingn sf /23 FreimkliaStae 

[see fern). From If4S -0a. /¢56 Zolword Pra lived zt 24 Green $f. OW Sane 
23,1747, Edwa-c Pcatt, "A vasewrig ht" Sold ws's lo t- fo Joseph Peirce of 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 
FOSS ral ul tak oth Bite Len & 7s. 2-5, ) Prec ; purhomh WLS la Ne 

om Gushevus vy, Hal) - see Hrele/leter Wl! 3207 Pierce Sold 78 7 Tames 

ltas ings) fetler , Merchants Bank , fen #4,250.00m May |, 1€5 vie 

tHashagss, sn tin , Sold #Y tp LDsaac w-Blaucharnd fr #4, 50 om 

J uLy pre We d=) §. Blanche cl was aw bouk Keepers ak faostms age Bante. 

Lée ned Fhe bunee unh'| aot (Lact 1&5. by [F9G2, PI Bench NW poll ce. 

Strtron ZL" Ornel thus hinte- fey Wee early" gods Edward Bory 

Svech av Sa idk na wet beng bucl(pdp crth, Sastre payee 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Commmity : 

IS0STON Landmarks ComMmMissy aN’ ‘« harles i he 
722 

Property Name: £,/0, 1a,/¢- MT. Vernon &/ 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below. 

Further research or rtd Ah temeine the ecg inal mners 
#70 Bnd IA Atm Ver gigi f- enero Bn ae hPa ef Oot 7 
PCO ena tt 1560S uh} al leach PES. a PP Te te 
plier spre to shel To Statist Bashy, . Chale. w. Soyer 

. Frac t dealer Y avd & (roa sh, foes fom. Purithr.d #/r Sec oeae, 
Pernt Ca. late IF SoS. Aa thee nied IY Jos Ae, Redimeshifel. 

RRNA stearate terete Wee ei... ve es ae ie iy kor J. Detresky 
, ge err LOSI Ze ( igie-s ). 

m™m t, Tosa ists & 570.00. Rito bred here en kl at feast leq 7. py Yun touty “Mods wry Wak nad hey ao Jsin Deo farts: 





BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area CHARLESTOWN 

ADARESS 16, 16177 Vernon St, COR. near MT Verngn Aut . 

RANE 
present original 

MAF No. As -(3=— SUB AREA_CheStnutst /MT-Vemon 
ST. 

~ DATE I64lo : e eeg$ 

source 

| 7 ARCHITECT 
mo source -- 

BRS BUILDER Caleb lhovsewright Micdlerex Deeds 
. Pe source 

Beas OER Cal . 
oa item present 

I PHOTOGRAPHS oc — 6° S/F SF 3 

——————$— Se
 ee me a 

TYPE (residential) aah ares row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to ziriieh) 2 ae asewsent athe. 

KOOF___aqable cupola — dormers_ ‘ton Mau focade 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt LxsBestog alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 
b- bay man fa ce 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION ”\* Subetantcal, deuble wood frame. houses, cises A-stories trans granite 
block Ke basement +e qa

ble wat. Paired entrance with heavy Grreete (eevr Val evrtrame- 

eae Paunelled sutrir- 

ments —Decte pilasters “Suppoct” heavy Cornice Vemazd alate ae 

doars us/ U/k wood Sach wnamsems _ ih genecal, windousg are els ate med w/ 

raised outer moldin Z/[2- Woy Ssas\y “Tascia beards ateavet. Ate, 

Caves Four dormers Te vumtin —pacade - Bida. couestd w/ asbestes cttna lel, 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION [minorl moderate drastic abv. —~oag Clapbeards Win) 

l6=|456 Modern Shireles 

CONDITION) goodl fair. poor LOT AREA | £= 2040 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

Attend (cont'd on reverse) 

4+ Ub iy MT Vernon Sb. ts Cute 
spb whi modern sim fs pidling, This beaks 

ye tuins OL h igh deq (ce. ie original schiag , 

(Map) for elements ah. ats es on TRo00d 

Pome hevge om & shreat ie te 8 fasy do panioed Ks 

walls &f maSsenr mia 14th. Singh, dowel 2 

Ornok Cor ees viductty H's [4 18 cel 



Billivaca 4 —Wreps = BIE, [S52 

AHases 2b ITS (885, 3 Bq2, IQol, 141) 

C\arlestawn NX cechyices - wadq- 1874 

Bostan Direc hNcs — late 1qVhe. 
Middlesey DeeAs— 418: 152 , 461° 186, 
BEl1 SSF, fotl? S25. 

Paneramic Ujeuset aharleshnun - 16 46. 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as a licable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation - 

development x 
SB IE 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Was Ste est dueblin bucl + Fi oh a ee mul K- lof E hes an Raced Mansion 

Pinna developement Qu fe ba: Breed e chite, sobdivision MW (k¢G. 

“Thi Presa cl tenae unis lecalid Or ulsat— is Vie 36-42 MT Vemeon Sh. - 

ae aa TH preseats he Lseck. of Caleb Pratt hares Draen hevsewoghl 

eb Pratt was acthve in Charles tren butldina trades Gam ¢- 1530= Seis 

re lived Ak 26& Hrd lh it ae aie Tes A fermen
 ronlelin st.) He lowed at re 

cirpht cee” Nat sb. Lnh | he moved te Ch Vgeq, Ha. Dr 1¢s3. He was respan-— 

©. ble a number AY wo cles xy Sccabed Greek Reutual duniekkenay fark. 1° @ 

area between El\w — Walker cs! Chacles tewa —ineluding 32-36 Pea |S. 

Sl, 33, Sera pO st. and (2 nerAN st/22 a i ee Hee ( o% cago : 

a ae oust he buclt 122 aud 12k] 12 K SEL Med Itthe. Charkestrn | 

oe nes Qtyrer Tt hawt werk) within smalt Seciyaon S$ &( Cherivtn 

WS 10 hale” Osan singer Sorne rat Ren afeld fer Calelo Prat | 

gee pe 45). A Work fs larg + Lc feand An the Elu—walker s . Sechry 

rate, #lo.(¢ UT. Verransts Mkt appears a8 AF on 2 Plav of & lenezer 

Ate = Hans rn Ho use Estecte. , draw ky Parkes auel Lecaard » Adare Kk 

ra 3) On dancary Sl, I6QG Toln Sreed, heter Hharncen Bs2ed. sald #1G (g's 

lo Crostauusv, Hallet Serer ot le, Leo ker. shots a atte. a Aa rel 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 20,19 AL , 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) . 

tol| oda the oc lots Cro buclelin 7S ) te Caleb Peat! oe trait Vashon Mheuse— 

Wag hn)" ae oll. &&. P vat eld on ya > Hais pope —pres umato ly 

buciding FIG iG hae. Sor [Suwrns © K4o — ont {' Janis  l&Sr 

Croke Me Pa ABTAXWNnS Oe Ul us aft C Var keene \ to- c lea! SVosGs’ Flloy If 

this huvse. 1S Shawn Wi OO rear el] Alraost as lange 25 the mam locle 

cris (USS uary \e5Z, VYaleb Prat, L Hattie hing in Novy Chelgeq , Sale 

+t apt +> Hewnr Pell oy Chor tam fan 2, 2 On-Co tie 

meyayun $ os be ecke Pan ton wall * Seperaty ag She two halves. 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

__ records, early maps, etc. . 

Surber 1rebeordh 1S Yeedog ty derterrme HHSLLS occupatrery - the Sold 

te ile te Lewis tll Goce?) of Cambridge on Mn L 1f6& . Fn mary | 

bee te Uk Usct Tn bx mee rer rss ttl pm Prentées Hell Eyes ‘ 

; Ceadrer vs [ JT pnatha,~ clatch ) ,QAro CeGS,. Ye Main St ay G4 LOGKEN . | 

S. Prensa. THI was wr at ae 1< bey ath jeast 4OO0— he lived at #(f 

nicl of least rhe mrd 18g0'S. By tol +his duos owners Mekuded 

Homa st. Maitehebl- Atle oc cods cebeen ee, Pree : 



Building Information Form Form No. Area dhz, | Hae 

ZO, 22, 2.4 ‘ 26 

ADDRESS mip yERNON | COR. 

NAME 

BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION 

present original 

MAP No... SUB AREA Chest mut st | ar Vernon st. 
Bo-_ S9C-TeRe Gece ang 
24-3 1668-11 

DATE 32 “ jedy-U44 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
#10- Hoses G. Cobb source 
22- JonaHan ataha 

OWNER tit Fs Hh: Tea Oe 
original present 

W2L —- —Jeser\n Young | 

PHOTOGRAPHS cy- 6: AL (are FE 

tt bom - 2lo HT VERNON ST 

4% 20,2b porigivatly #5 22,244 
TYPE singles} |double}] row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

‘ic OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2424 32 2022,26 plus basement Cau 4) and sets 
_Gable—¥20 

‘WOOF Piaf- #5 22, rs. Mansard #24 cupola _ dormers 2at #24 

MATERIALS ey clapbe boards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick! a eeone te ™ concrete iron/steel/alun. - 
— SAately Greek Rev, Teed aig Se ea pita vase techs netricaning S. feesecses 

rho ees com Wie: cainrte 

BRIEF DESCRIENON Sank a3 Scola at a fe qable rset, Sf Nemecd prerrs ae nee He stonle drank tee 
oe Oo cs Ord gabe ic 

wviecerean ors Penis here Co (tebe bs: Wendlow Meese adacolte ween le Ercan s wd li tls aude Me eae yet ‘ely w Cab Sy oillsea a tN co US oe h. <a bw at ard 1, 
on 6-6. wal -Tadl windows ns rene ns: origi tn S dew aber heey ea ca pee donee Maar aed thevee 

ae atl pie eee. ud earake we bepeaeny were gs motile | OR Ret, tg easter TET < 
»/ Stenue liv Vr avers We wags ale ‘ peor lower Were orn 

eed ly iii tie vont s Corie ard uw slate olihgles mostly i" me cae 
EXTERIOR oath ee ie moderate erie Has sasiggiiaasdenie aha). tals diareaed 

SrALl\.ad 

CONDITION {good fair poor LOT AREA Jalitia sbnigis sq- feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

P 32's 3 
ta. Ides inl Qcs(2) eta fe Deceluiierle, IFICANCE t'd s 
Aen | Couxge 1) ea has SIGN Qrovp css et remrrlearbly 

my bebe mid othe ~ woe Masonry — UNnSpoiled sent Mee te i | a io a send , straca P 
wgle 2. | (SE alee Fa a reoiamMmees. Bult ed. ie eee, ieee te 
pode PLe-4 apriepa ties an anks AmomM Be-lnovseS hue ad- eae 

Serie " ER pb lee sakes developement ot Peer ey lots 
ace ey iliee, satel grt were Catr corn —the old tn LEG 

pmidddws bE ky Bid4 Avec eeul AF LQ MT Verna or, is oe made tatzl 0 

iby qablerocl windawe pus fist Curated Ne df Wete's Gru Reval | et sng. 
#22,24 HT. Vemon' > a represrs a velelhy haa 

. wes faa 
Ziclar hon ‘Lp Mrvesnon'st-s eollectyan Vac 

\$2a'S ous. Evi dewkry res 22,2 UAL shea 



AB lol roe ALP. col A Raden cs s-(&\6, \¢5 

ae 
15, (ss, \EqT, ie oti)

 

Mal lof Pztniorel We hangs “
iste ere de 

Chr Qer orn [eo <Raym [Dw 

Mr ot Ue
 ae Gaal arpa git. G, 

RC Py oe et ape RL ef tod. 2x7) (28° 

Beep 1OR et ren - S€1l) hs Gece 

oo 
Moved; date if known 

< 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 
e 

J 

Aboriginal Conservation 
a 

Agricultural Education 
b 

Architectural a Expl -ation/ 
Q 

The Arts sei-iement 
x 

Commerce Industry 
° 

Communication Military 
a 

Community/ Political 

development Xx 

Significance (include ex lanation of themes checked above) 

iiarid @s idedwcal Valles, 81 ety ait 2 Udkie. DeLee Veta an! 

At Some fro: aie eA: \KKDS OL (5 YO t2a22's wduaard rook unt removed sail ay 

oy aca Lloor was added. #2 MT-Vermmst. 1s & telid , stare WhHfarwand 
Dial ros 

ex AUP le of | lale Iw4os Gveele Jeonod | LF OS 

oats MT. Vemma cafe Appears tara The, 154% anes 
tc View oF Ciadlesteun | paste

e : 

Ova 4 2SS South cud rape! Ouek Lecce rol AS “Areed VovGe Aud Qardean . 

eee ee nee iis purchanred 
for l olen Te reed by Jawer Dame , jeee| 2s be 

Sp cerlakn Coustetvas Vv. tre! Atco areds to aay Bl UE ee eine 

ieee ia oe hada 
te baila ee Fels FS Made akin eng ay 

rherneq at law 7 & eartle sboen fies aan ale tal 3 = Qabb armed Hur by Leal 
ras 

ie vamly Lows bat ane did +e Derches fe sn
d ceblina Heo to: TJ awe, 

<< taste pe ee he Juve 22,159 Buenas: pea was 4 OO0-08 

ae + the Merchants ank in (Sesten. Desreney te tens C 

biigeshee A S ie. d +uler a 
adder Marchal | N. Cutter. Reece 

gud Ve 
ie wore aa Wes elf Paebin: oe eae aries Cjudq ye ve mia lathe Qr ante | 

d 
ee ei yee Ws “th “Reese 

au WY) 24 a ti kaa ldrw o Cc 

yates ish dis steals © Sebi 
pee vom oe 

Ie¢o0'4 and NEQCS , Tener aelwm , Avoce* | gun
ed 20. Suing thee \Qocs al 

“Denar Mc Cat a  anmad ZO . 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for ese user ang enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Eyideu i S$ 24,24 MTV Vemnen st isiicht a (eS vaeuty <3 | \id yee = oe 

mason 1 Thee aye Ae ~thy, |e) Sa avn ES 

AA aS ae Cu. 
‘ Complete J SL tKr2'o “lat roy fed a spite wits 

oad on. KOSS \K4GOS8 . ar aod MTV 
—prtac durelopad 4 lo cq- tence” 

real es POR Sprewlabn. Olin 
Ike ey #22 te yanattiatn oldhem 

sw OCisber > ie Fz. He sald #2 to hears “Tom Nee e& mM ean sr L<rTSe 

Sa a NA ot St ex thidiets Sheps nae Sy en Ne ten 
uv \Qy - CY page, 

16) \4 

oe yo PE 2y% XT Vernon St. dashes te hoe eg LA Wes = 

iz Br a ete a Carmperent Cokaxy into a eecacte ainq pee Ps 

aibise raphy and/or references (such as local Speke inane assessor S IK i 

records, ear Yama DS aie etc 
$ p.2 ( ee F it? 

Tacs Wave, pace en Ceo ae eoeehe ek Pte sane thes Of é Lcd 26! ) 

Curch oni Ser on [Breed CHA. > 6 Dane ° pes 

° “da hae our lang § threcean de a. Jo h Yawn 1 wren Spout on Qype | i reer 

a) Lena ewinet iad ceded Wud barb baton Soni: Hay 23, \ele3 - it 10) 

Ate Asbury You & Pittshw S ee rare soma tree | 

44, (00. 0D. From Wed — ta-lsb0o 2b ULL, , evupley ee 

Sethe We Cleans 1 ee thuriag Co - Ec teen haere og A any o's 

ey wr med by Jolin Uelauglbine . 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles feu 

ADDRESS 25-27 pee 

NAME 
present ier aa 

m | MAP No. SUB AREA ChesTnufst | 47 Vemon ¥ 

DAT. aa by asec Me Mord Puortnc 
‘source View —I§Y4 9 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
source 

\ #25-Veaae EF Brown 

M OWNER # a7-~themac 8. Deskn (? 
original present 

\ 

PiOTOGRAPHS C7~ 6-3/3 4 - SF 

row 2-fam. S-deck. ten »vapt.. TYPE Single 
(non-residential }- 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 ob) plus basement atrec 

A00F Alle . cup¢ — dormers Aat wai fara de, 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingle: stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick\ stone + ym— concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Doub flat frant. Greek Revival hovse, Consfrcled of red brick 
Wh Qrdacfe Ftrinc . &- th xX 2-ba Possesses 9 canife fated zie ments oe godess 
A ed earthen C45 -Or 9 af) regs selleicd v5 

+r WAG a a en, ae tA Qe Uered are. lat] lE- Clee Wieck 

a Siple sone. sil Be 3 vnte ef te ne ae ein 1 mC “/ tabs, Pherae eI cn 

ud Com S poe) es Segpee Blelg Cdl menafes in Shallav Epalely [Le te fe Lee He aces fet 74 -Wced 

perrR Ane | minor) moderate drastic 

25 — /900 

CONDITION | good] fair poor LOT AREA 2$—-!900 squmteet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS /. betipen #3 23 25 yr Sy Se ade ek, 

avec! ASSAF PS Car ws rh Hare r £ | < reste Aid charm 

: cigars ys tes +1 SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 1 =H a 
_ Bs peg le ier ‘2 we P25,at Mr Vernon sf. is park ol ‘ee on ee 

| peti And Gra a Cie i ea Uns por fed Collechm of med (Fete. 

horder. (Map) residenduy!, Constrocted of brick (ihe mos Tener 
b ucil om tty Sheek ), this Gaek Reo vee | 
dnb le WwW, W on hurl(f Ca. ett 
This Che clef en wilh le. apres hy. es Character2y, 

paea ety | ly hs egies es ee. dishhcdire 
2 unel- wd chi! co €_ 2°20 imun | VY am 

SA loor hatels Cw Lads ak aud a ea gL rou) 
four flap i Aormers. 



Jar bl og: ao Sak 

apes _ 1Gly Les ee 

tT dees 1 blog 16 £5, Pie pew OAS fore i) 
ae ee PaAWACaY WLC Wren = 24 § 

Yi defleste Deed -# 25 Sil: Seg S)k239 
Char ren vie oe BAe fen y; 2 —jgtte @ 
Ree FS ee “Sy 3 i, EIS Ta Ls z 

Moved; date ee known "CU, 1a: 22) eee 
Bids Renae rte" ; 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation wd 

Agricultural Education ae 

Architectural x Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement Ret | 

Commerce Industry a ont 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development x 

Significance ‘include explanation of themes checked above) 

#as aft MIr- Vern als offs were Carved fron the old Ebenezer Brees 

Mansian Hod este. ucle¢dG The RPreet hag ecoe ee ee MR 

PRS Y3S MT. Verngun 3! (Ae Fam Ors 3 CH= FR Meee 5 Se pa r 

More 14 Paumah: ory Oreeil” “tne Bos € estate.) TAS! developement a fe 

Preee £ste-fe Corn tsdeg with rotlaestst tect Pl SS lo f- Trew belang. 

te Or Bue card Hee one ads Asset ths Fract was locatenl ler 
e pice. Fe Ean wes f—_; ts ee WRAL aucte med olf te hee 

TGA I hh Spacek eer home Doners > eda y eae an (LEH 2 See 

pees t Can, Gem sts davelaf firs Lo HE 

arovac a ol OS scake S ery = Gani phe ete b val fp 

HIS pom Jtingn & SSRN ee ahs 4) irks He 1& Hos. | 

i) Leoeers sn 004 pee are “han rapes ew ae Ante | fia /s Sorubw, 

fla Afonswment Sq . Mdansée ies take Leap st cf owe | 

Has af ur Verne of L / 
WU” Li fou Os eae aapee Boar Rene we ise a 1 de od ; Ae ddl Dads #26 AT aeerrs} EA eee LAT AOA! Ye), but 
NEA OY burcefe iw 1&4 & ranean Hr leas. on tein usu a6, IEG 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

TFT avec Dana Pah and Crcatannry U/. Het lh Cig Non , See Chakicknen, 

Sotcl H25 To fal Pcvermmpare |. 
| au ©. Latthenge,, enrdkvVo 

al (Peston,  eL77es ae AbQ Hof Menhor he yee iel ens thee ream”: 

Boe es or 7725's lof Cand | an ly seg weed) We pirat 
mentrordlcl a Meet dalal Faull, 164 9 . 4b Hafling Ely Bow 2k, 
Soichk VIS te) 5a Osea fer $3,500.00. sage &. Browne, 

Weal e Ie T) War.gq ledding. Cal Saah paces Grocer Gel was por Yael 

region. nnn Fan Lika chee qrecug alowmiay — ‘TSgae 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

pa. SALE oe 

records, early maps, etc.) — Argn award cpturs Cal Coaks Hl pe CORLL | Qonuner ag) 

Syran td (Oper bors, intaten cl Gado atk on. Clg ost 22, 1e0F, 
Ht Came fe viata ae of ber ais eof L& Bike Boch ofl en Toad 

dh Cle Ft Gro pane Heel euled Ch, SQ :s 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Bila ile eflcneee vba 

29ons (0 312-~ ME Vern sh 

ADDRESS 3.3 Micvermonst- COR. nese Lowney WA 
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present original 

No. Le N-13e7 SUB AREA Cus tnut st- MitcVernm gk. 
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ITECT 
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source 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION 

4 

c2. ff ke 

ARCHITECT 

OWNER 41 
original 

| 

Building Information Form Form No. 

eked ST, 
ADDRESS 35 37 37 ¢/ 

Area Char Pes mee E 

near Adaws sf 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. SUB AREA Cheafnatect Jur Vern ST 
26-27 1-3 

source 
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5 aud 
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PHOTOGRAPHS <¢T—- (, + le >-8Ft 
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Moved; date if known ~ 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 
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Agricultural Education 

Architectural x Exploration/ 
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Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development x 
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ELLs ob (4062. We ongue to charles hrn wie or ee Tuteush he werkt 

26 a gardener om the B beneze-— Breed ecfrle — #5 35 -4/ 5 eye 

aay esfebo Ww /&¢6 (alm with, Me 28° othe lofe UHue derelopemen|- 

Fon2ze lime bewaes employed be tt
 Yowell R-R. sud aftawards Hf Hu. Cherlesiun | 

land aud wharf Cd, ant Mu Ctrarlestan Branch @-. Latfe be } Wee os a 

cantracirn with Mark Lenn. Dalrymple wud Lene were rssh k ae r Min 

ste flats alm Frent Sie between the Waren aud Posen Paint Pages _. 

Cried the ! L fafes o ted by Vw fr hf department of Hu Roster 

SnAtnain catilrowd. Dalr id. alto 'w Shas oh of aie meee 

seth Bud -Brasun, #35 AT venm = 4 reflec Ui See 

rdMenin 
-4#35 “7m Compl LoS Zeta [es 4 Led | 

Ss ken antl are the arn bh 
BORE Siete D rymples Meee 

he ltd cP) ; wd brick thch r 30 oses ly, 

ging heed hn 14 ‘ aie Chey ns dns was <™ ploy to i donn the od Hence, 

, 3) om Tal ocen tht/| —BDa reonple was qi ven S| pare fromm the le ae Yee Cd- 

i4SE Hencock mgnsimm . By 6% lIrto, thoy Cotton aurned #35 wat @? 

Marvard -echucated Jawyer born tn Charles Muvember HF, lrsk&. He was Fh 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, contex \ | - fal 

Sum Promcenent Charles Aran ae and /foses Dow eihate. tse Taeeas is cit 
uUu hu un Ram 4 d ee ee 

Hen w. Cotter Weprecented wacad m- wi the Commen Counec 

nates rradsz @ spree alty ok prelate werk_ anrel wes thre a ae fom pass 2 

estates. Rothe & (qoos, #35 MT Verne sf was mune n Ellen Ts Benn on 

wt fvenm Sf ‘wes buckk Cc- (IV EG-IF SZ - Mield letex Lhd. dicat
e 

aq! : He was 7 role Qa charles Pewa 

; ; he uw skedasd mation ¢ 

biclidee  aehre. & [S45 —<ae Igga's ° La 16¢5 he & bt reqots es MES SS 

ZOGreen st By lead, he lived at Stemmer SI. Fram c-.-470—- 
a 

Sl 0a st CSee "Fam 
—mnos : locas on 

Biblidgraphy and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor § Jt. 

records, early maps, etc.) ~y, & freld” bn Taylors wick. He is crede a 

#37 ripreten S |e werk fp Del phm D. 

Ub - Ge Raldun Sb (10S) , 23-25 Oak. st-Cifee), 2¥F, 28! Bon be the sf Cireq-1 50) 

ancl abure all ,comstrechtm Wworken s7_MHax 5 60. Church om Warren st CLee7 192). 

On Jan & (697 Edward A-waed ,chacles fren tr sider paid Dolphin 6. Taylor 

al(daov fr Pais gud ward Sal thus land Maser The buslding+ Yhereen thoy 

Se Oe Oia ihack, TLE, Mike ode Aen 16S 2 manag on apa 
ayes rts a7 #37 uctucded Wm. Piecec(ece?) , Ma there tt. Aern jet ast ea 

teoal" 22 kilby st. Proshsa. BY UTS. S.0-Li be, hers mmrrool 7 . 

—I"9S a Gree A. Lz hee anid +tlrco propery. EAT e cay 

J Crewlery ouned 37 MT: Vichon SF. 

/, S Work neludea mer 
SOT, whence | 
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Commmity : Form No: © 

OQharletaun, Ha. 

Property Name : 25.21:99 iH HT Vernon s7 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued belw. 
#3q HUT vernon sts deed chrenoloay ‘cena be traced bacle to a 
ore. — louclding ¢ theremn! transac bon Pile eins tee ee Hath vv less 
Than 4- buclders Were involved ‘Aa aos es eonstichao. ON 
YUareh 2116S | é Tawmes Hi Collias dud Joshua Cnuw af Best miss 
Aud Toel Suc) Sain and “Paws sas Snow East Se She 
carpenters, sold #3qs lof do william C. Bussell(?)! Guzzel] C> uy aridus Spetlings) rfa. 2,000.50. FEevidewtty Faq was budlf Linnea the 
os cing Summer + If5[. Buceell cot # aq 4.5 Sylvahus Deno 
ef Bdshm on Dunc sat l6sG tr %l,,. 000-00 - Letters crane ns Tato des 
an Eoward tall *f cheltea (jae iesos -uwid bes) , 2 ? Sones Ciefo's) Bol 
Thomas & Ue Hanes, Dinah dealer (Thomas F. Lte Hanus ae Commerce | Whe f, Boshm). bis hoose remained onder Ue Hany, fanrihy Arner- 
ship unt ca. qos. By 141) a Dents o'NeilG@ud Stes ow 

—this hha vte ), | ' 
#41 Ure Verwon ST. were Ga many Years +e home of Samuel ‘Prentiss 
Lan mace for mea eS a leadin “Roston aice cl Sop plier a 

Gnas — sietrel : ward's busecners ae Ind tae , Saches awe | ef 
2 Ase. rad ~“Bospa and even ee) ldud '< Lormteorts ee heel his 

ee ok. te ws tac awaras Cal> ntd , Avetealia pre ge 
Uter new Counties. “Samuel P. Lang mat cl WAS bern ze chichogle, New Hewip shire, Sept PA ipot aad dred! Wh Gomewille, MH, Tan 2h isto, Duibally encp lowed wt, “a theEhy farmer th Ark hry Ua |" he lete- 

C7lWL + “RB esto, +e worl. at ea Stelbles . rT Meh 4 2are Led 
was 2 wmewber ef —the Beshr Volunteer ice Deph. ial Seite le Balen} 
ints louernega Sree wan doers, saches, aul Lite aie a Pes 

ade until WAG. Mr. b nq \uoe d Seems to have owed omurely 5-4 hiS, Svccey 4 
+. 
to his eeeaiic® SAAN NeW moukete on. his ~O He UAL oui Retry av aS ne eae during ‘hu peut aps lo ul looam = uthrech had; ean CA. Vug 
ovpel closers, Sash ete. sen (eS La 

cl ten Ud. waving i . ar 
eee Se Mt Veroan Shy ‘hen he vecided Unts| eth whan he rocked . 
+ cae. owe purchiared a larqe Bud Vara ty eclalt om UW). ler LS oe 
Mr. L MaiAS World-wide Shopng enterprise beaan usr AS : Meyer Oa liGnrsr dusica Hee Ged Oot Ibs eludppine in AAR ee S| mee 
Gem Eacd erther bo doers 5 Sashes & blinds bput merry othe, Staple 
Goods.” Ev. uy Tum Was not included tn Lomawaidr Ship as he Was TD Sketch memhy he md (Gt. Temperanes Apa . jte Weld TANTOLUe DETNAU CAL siurp TWA Li din hort 54 Ru Meddlisey S ete ea 
Cie14 —- Wd) , Chrrbicen Gar Lecht Ciser -44-) aud yu Count Roshrs Gare 
C bee eq). We was % o) Chortetirds Onireas Sabigt- Clad, ~ TA ist) le EE Ss ere Ween moukut TDlorte joer locoticd) Mm Phew mane %, 
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INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

iDOSTON Landmarks CommissyoNn 

y) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles Taur— 

ADDRESS 34 24 Yo Y2. COR ea Adlamee St 
mr. Vernwmm ST. 

NAME site of Ebenezer ees howe. 
present Original 

peNo. 9 eN-12&° SUB areachest ad st [yr Vernon st 

Bas ty tan leben gv, vomaten-teeee 2) Deal 

\L . L ro 
-source.. 

source 

ER Simo CW, ; 
— Original present 

i \ ee 
PHOTOGRAPHS ots Pewee ¢ /¢. Ft 

3-Fa 
TYPE (residential) single double Fee 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

non-residential) | 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus Lsise wield 

* OOF Fiat cupola Thy dormers ~~ 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) lerickl Uda terrestres iron/steel/alum. 

o \ beecle limestone C?) te ined eth Revive BRIEF CeupioGeael P edimeserte ss ( main Puce des. Soe 3- stecces 
lo 

+. Liat roof vw / deep,v oc nahte QqQzlvanirzed Umar Comte £w/ dead] Course, < <? dact Course. and sere tl aclets. Creates mulh panel Golden oak. door ona all eyeeyl 430. Ovedina| doors exhrhit fan Tie a \ arse Wes plus Swancneck serall sud ston beleats “ It opper OxN7 a ears. Eutranee adjacent te Small, hurray Winduse wl over suae stones. IS-Hl. w, On tthe Cornea headed hoed Vislelin { _trd4 3rd Li. mags exrhcVs e-shoafprd or aa es acch liatels wl oy G aud darct— PP) EXTERIOR ALTERATION mor| moderat drastic 
BG— 1¥20 

CONDITION (good) fair poor LOT AREA uf 72% sq. feet 
Fi 42-)668 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) 
“Burltim l4ol, He's, 36-42 UT Vemon st cepresente— 
2 ESy ate addi hor te HMT- Ueraun SKS collection 
eof wrcicl (Gtk. howses. hes Group Ss cz Compe — 
nent— the TUAW SSIUR pees aS Wrseet |"! oh | 
Wasem Cpri marily ) rer | £ -whdteh Stctehes Boon 
MT. ahs Ave. South westioa ad down the Slopes b) 

Breeds 42\\ This QO -cr Mere spree 

a 2¢_— Oreprs tHe site of the ald FE kencrer Reeeeh 

(Map) 



Biblee Haps -1Si6 1S 2_ 
Cade wee, 1S iKe5 1y42, (7o1,L41( 

Boston eis Dept wn fonut Te Tins tty old EAS (> Wie Sc (16 
“Siey beeeelex pais Sc" Seah ie, ee oars Olde stettes" 
also - aN et (654, « PeopleoPpthe ro 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural KX _ Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

vvse . PAV TW tee hall +s 34, a2 Vern cor 

care Charleston ree hle o pert Pee % ae ete rela} vel 
Masmry Nous 5-+awslres pec ¥ Why va eat | veel ee “4) — shuts ee | warealuresiee 

1a 
pena vila. ines Psi oes ic 

The \«ly Rede ‘7 ee shows mttaer Se es chy 
Elweuster Rheccrcite lot stad: [eet b ! Adgiiie oa pps eae ad ose t- hunce luks pout sak rr a charlie Du addihrn, Breed. med Sirarle lets o& Akiak Oo Vern) ica ident aie Neos stv he Breed Novec steed 'af-uhat is wan a¢ MT Vem st ¢ be 

Ww O1d Charlestoon thls ws Defer Poreed Ate Was eae att laa 
plea nof so far hack hom the strut (Actas). bu oth ik tee ae 
Car co SULY Kecerert much the Sclvue as tthe. Tye warde tr “Oppo tn eee 
awet\ iw tthe ottirsidy ° rie hein seat dpatien s a eet Ce aduy pwas a QrLen how se rea Sk 

he Mae die ‘deeds plants = rue Kefebe ect pee cet 2S Sree tnd 

Qrenlhw4e pm & ot parF oe he este lr tats Meee ioe <i. See 
Preservation Consideration (etait sc, re- use possibilities, ‘cwgae! 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities oeaatirt 

L\ sorts wi +a sari folly ave aud eulbya Loc rt, + L-2ce.ctr atu 
tte B lr Anata Evi , cf | 

hat « +h rear rt beth  Waddibun to Cemvernal stable Brag seman 2S 

Umnsistrd of an aud Gquske extiusur Peldc st ao Aa fo | 
Ponker tel ST- Kner Cu ob He ae Tp sl ean ee blak ote 
on Reet Gael ele Eerie diners wacker Coot ogee aes Urene. | 

muon Ci Cie Cc wn, 

Ve Tlherlkluithrn eam Several she Paper Seen a" pe. ler 
Bene wiake_icaud aw hyn Cpa ea Sere T]henrerer Preed, a 
*aiblio raphy and/or et Pepe (such as local ee nt deeds, assessor's ee 

ne records, early maps, etc.) uw" get pens Cemotderxlole. m 
duels Loi, Eralaed , He Eord ak ate ztud tHe a stLhdies 

tHtwas noted 4h Ch Sine alah is" Tune 29 1£5F The aces | 
ase <p dh ax § Seat ame Hareucd ~tcguerenene end 
In ected (lt mS twclide. ~4 Geen Nb te el : | 

cre, VS Lo ng eid Ovals shi aud etal ae Re AT 

Elen Qn |\ lprocnegy PeUerse © > : eit | 

Ae kro, ae “of lity eee banda’ Ane pte a he 

t+ 'S 32G-—42 UT Veium st. J tHe diteda Podr Man Wr \€So. 



Commmity : Form No: 

CG haclesTewn_ 

Property Name:36-42 UT VeERnoa sr 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued belw. 
Latér aners a the old |arced ree mMcluded Tebn Downes CTS ) uel Onrarles -F Sp neue be ¥ cezShrer Conbinesta| Nz b-onea| Rznk, SwuMmMer sk ) Bestan . 

INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET ——— SE EL 

iSOSTON Landmarke CoMmissy ON 

ye Was LS bl & his voons Aesran. Smo, (som 

, ie i ara Tur mn wth oPB.P LC, Cad fel Le 
syle erie aa Cre| H Smt SCOMLE— Li warrupeme hh t serral! > danihy bas Wn Zorbury awd Dochurr dun 
L¥40S aud [qor S. Tse ae Bide s. Dept= Vrtantatiery ude bet 
fi Sime aerate be Was ‘SA roups cst onmer . Ry USL. cS 
Aros WMS Undudid Sola Bout these Lreture ts 34,38 ( dol 
B.UwAwAr was a hrolker Wn roscdah at ¥*#3< SUT Usiuun «& \ , ose | Me Lauatun = #40 Oud Sennie S. Kelley 42 





BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area C Lziehes foun 

ADDRESS 44- 52- ucVernen St COR. Adams sh, 

| NAME 

| | present original 

| MAP No. suB AREA Coat 17M Verge, 

: DATE 184£-lo oe as Middlesex Peed s 

| SOULCE chactes foun Directarres 

| ARCHITECT 
| source 

| 
: BUILDER_Uviel attr buted -deeds Idireclaces 

source 

OWNER [rsctzes vj Sac ss et 
! original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS @7- /2- Ck F 

/ 

TYPE residential) single double {rowl 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) ; 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus base ment— 

xOOF Flak cupola wl dormers — _. 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) [brichqronk SESHe Ai ay concrete iron/steel/alum. 

brown stone trimmed xttaltane Fe row houvsSeg - 

Each Bnate-y Bsus las a Srde bah plan) e674 Fi" facade ,qrantle faced bzse- 

menf, rece sed entrances  fron- deers w/ C2. late 19% Jear jpothec. en frauen ents , Wind 

w/ 2/2 wood sash, brown shone Sule (loiels —/ratels exh blk drsttnefve cleuble curve 

dre “les oN. Brackeled door hood S 64 pctocrels w/ wooden stness Zlhewe and 

} Oe the windows — orvels exhrbrt eLisia tid cornices . These bawding eon! Peete wy 

co! gud censole bracketed cornrces. VSS DLE enclased lou flat roots ; 

ent'ilated 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION /minor| moderate drastic 

. Gy- (O38 tes T6565 

CONDITION good] fair poor LOT AREA ig-u7o "sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS “fie mrt echacarmen of okie 

and Ad ans Sf these: how sth Stearzol da gate way fe MT Vernon sts rech wnvenlnst 

ms vf = a! 

ba oe TRE NAT ee SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

Situated a+ —Ne Noethwest Corner of 

As Nemon and Adaws estan Ys QrouP 

of Love Drelt anate rec loridd row house § 

(Map) provrdcs a fine introduchen to SU1- 

Jewrnon t's outstanding collectyaen © 

Ur ch Lath — early 26th e
entny hoeoses. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Five red brick ,qranite / 

Ve ernon 



Maps -\o\@ (e927 Also: Fen T= fH Anni versa ie 

RS ORL = ia ee 1342, 1401, 14 th wy b-L- Clhhrarles wn atl 

Cc L6puwn | Bas Direc to -1 Cc. fale, & (4904. 

Middlesex bE gabe Dae sasaki bd /8 \ od ; ; 

Huo = IO6\: 5215 440:( | ; 
SPU 3 2 as BO dst Ute eee | 
A5B2-lLOOVI4TG. 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

poe ey 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development Xx Pen oe 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

—The streetscapes ef UT. Verna st Gre remarkatl(e Cate vous pe es 

wWoles” In Oo per macly maseacey Kabroo. Ths streets flat fawn | 

wv ses, repre Sen lyn uw yaneots les (Greek Rey RP aes Ok | wal ;anahs , 

Aan Sard and (Lor 1am Revue) worn dusnrthe steep cite eae 

clopes Achaea \Itellam an un lo ra ken LEO Se vichoetamn tacades a 
[we bora cA oor hoods , Onel windows ond bratketed Cormicur Sp | 

H#DU4-52 imMyary a pleasing . ry thvwe Vp, Lien 72 ts to 

Hn strcetscane. } BELO. 

Bult. Ca. (866-69, these hooves sent 
UT. \houy, : : Yaa a cclakiy late addi ty 
Bee WS Co llechon baer Linea moarerel GR RPSSIE AlN: piece: 

- at oAtuoe eee Urcel Ad : 

ae eee nil? ae best Lnasn Ouse r | oc rat mee wet 

Bode: A oO ees Sloe dealer © rs 

e leusive land lraldiing 5 ee Ebene Lees part ot 
lane VUeamen a. Yous eget ott 42, error ceed i ae Yard, , LO lq : 

iow se Lond,” cling s/f Bt henge Ltd Cue Paes “E.Beeeds Mansion 

Ms qrovpe land ba Ur lots Hid BEz the Sidi ty tu sheath) 
Lots Breeds Mansi Uoose estate -by 2. Bar Pe Cy pene eran 
Preservation Consideration (accessibi ity, ‘re-use se Atti eke emadity madcet iad, , 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

bots #3334 Were He_lastte he develo pad bn hoysing - Zenes 

Moswlangd and Alea Q Shiadd perce ihe Tatels Foss te, sald 

ek eae ee 
ovN (56% SGwharan fHias. Taceab Fess AC Wut +1¢S50 | ts 

a Preed estate ‘Way \e@Uo ~Fess was & premingh eae Ae ae 

Wes take oi; 3s © cep resercsh Hie Worle of Yocal lLutlder ‘Urrel Aelams . | 

Licks ron Clharleshrun lrutiding trader Forrthe early l2So's bs 2an | 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc. 

ese Ube purclned heuserin tars Grosp Bom Jacek Fess's trustees 

Were? Feancds wille aur Pray bests and shoes 2 Washu atm s& Reskn(F au). j 

Walter Everett *saddlery hardware”, 28 Charlestown st Beste (#44), | 

Uriel Adams ," Carpenter (#48) Wells Chase “34 Fa urel tell Mates schon (eal A Mus Best: Sa, | 

Chae F tolnsen 1! leather" us igh st. \Beshm C+ Sz). Tude, ing h nf 

Shy Howland kes 

Sal eC ee eA Benen [ Everett duds, ear lhswSe Sry natly 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Community : 

clhacles boon : H a. 

Property Name: 44-52 4 Venn st 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below. 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
Office of the Secretary, Boston 

Frances W. Peay Was pecha Sires HOES 
+e Wes Qe Prominent RBeston Gaatuahes Shoe dea \or SoN-tn AUR eo. a well Yunnan Crrarles own Merchant, foomder ef he Clack tons KE ety and war an mM par tenth cue in Chaclesbpun Dec Seer ee ates s aie 5 - ite en is Gar foray fe MAL tA Ga mabdon aa con . 

Later munecs SP ts 44-52. UA Clicde al Pree Ge Cia) 5 W. Ordw (1885), Francs Dehechy Clea2) , Robecf t+-Tan s Ciq44) -Fuy, 
5 )-*# 4B. Evlen W-Lemnacd Ceacly IFdoS)- FSO 

Lo le (6) eiordan Sstule (early (400s) 52 | 

q oops lew} Knsusn osner | oc. pants 

Staple to Inventory form at bottom 
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(2 al Biite! GhphdoStiy (28 “eae eaueed DEORAY cs 
ap ‘ \“e ~ th Ses Gade 1-5-4 $8 ; edhSin tt AES! ee -% 

eye 7 sees blotter nck oak Ree 
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LL Anat. Shes iiaei ial 
’ oN OS 2 Gee, A Ae ray, me Shi: i 

' et i x 
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, “ Mi. d Bk 

ve. weegtan®” oe! a dant '? Ac rv 
m b. : i: we is i, ‘to 4 She tee cng ad ~ 

ch to UDeted Ashe: halite aati 
’ : OAD | Galas Os 1} Le oae Te Nantel’ 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.c /4Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 3-5 Mystic St. COR. Near Bunker Hill St. 

NAME 
present original 

Bunker Hill: North slope, 

MAP No. 29N-]2E SUB AREA Elm-Short Sts. 

DATE 1856-1860 pin crane oe 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER David and Sylvester Richards-attributed 

source 

OWNER David Richards : 

original present 

. PHOTOGRAPHS C-town-7-5/3-86 

ee 

TYPE (residential) (Single) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus basement 
i 

ET 

“OF flat cupola --- dormers as 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Attractive pair of 3-story, 3-bay flat roofed Italianate dwellings, L 

plan. Main facades feature entrances with panelled pilasters and bracketed door hoods. The 

recessed fron doors are flanked by multipane side lights andfpanson. Main facades culminate 

in bracketed cornice. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic Cornice headed lintels missing from #3's 

ee 
#3 = 1528 windows 

CONDITION(good) fair poor LOT AREA #5 = 1617 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Part of Mystic St's "wall" [east side] of primarily wood 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) This attractive pair of 

Italiante wood frame row houses was originally covered 

with clapboards. The exterior of these houses retain 

many original elements including panelled corner boards 

(Map) and entrance entramements along with bracketed cornices. 

During the early-mid 19th century, #3 and 5's lots were 

part of the Alms House estate. The 1834 Directory lists 

the Alms House as being near 12 Elm St. These houses 

are difficult to date via deeds as there are numerous 

grantee listings for #3 & 5 Mystic Street's original 

owners, David and Sylvester Richards. Charlestown © 



SENS aes Pee AS, eR Oe a ee Fd ae ale Se ee ee 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1870's 

Middlesex Deeds: 2363:364 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural a Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/_ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development xX . 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Directories indicate that David Sylvester first occupied #5 Mystic St between 1856-1860. 

In 1856 David Richards is listed as a building mover at 118 Bartlett St., Charlestown. 

Sylvester Richards, laborer, lived at 5 Second St. By 1866, David and Sylvester Richards 

lived at 3 & 5 Mystic St. By 1875, the Richards continued to own 3 & 5 but their home is 

listed as D.&S. Richards, building movers, 39 Lexington St. The Richards owned #3 & 5 Mystic 

St until the mid 1890's. On June 2, 1896, Orlando B. Lailor, "police station #3," paid 

Sylvestor Richards of Somerville "$1.00 and other good and valuable considerations" for 

#3 Mystic St. The Richards/Lailor deed [Suffolk 2363:364] mentions that #3's land is “lot 

5 as shown on a plan of the Alms House estate, Bunker Hill, Charlestown, drawn by 

Alexander Wadsworth, Nov. 24, 1848." Restrictions on the property involved usage and number 

of stories--only a dwelling house could be erected on this lot and the building could not be 

less than 2 stories in height. Orlando B. Lailor owned #3 Mystic St until at least 1911. a 

During the early 1900's, a Mary Powers owned #5. The 1875 Atlas indicates that the Bunker 

Hill Baptist Church was located next door to #1 Mystic St on what is now the site of 217- 

225 Bunker Hill St. Note: although David Richards is listed in mid 19th c. Directories as 

a building mover, it is likely that he may have been involved in carpentry as well--he may 

be responsible for #3, 5 Mystic St's construction. 

f 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

: 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor Ss 

records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 4,6,8,10 Mystic St. COR. Bunker Hill St. 

NAME a 

ste present original 

: Bunker Hill, North Slope 
No. 29N-12E SUB AREAE1m-Short Sts 

Ss | 1854 Middlesex Deeds 

; ft source 

Z ITECT 
2 source 4 = 

yA. 

meee-DER Amos Brown, "carpenter 
source 

— 
= 
—— 
= 
= 
i 
——s 
yf 
J 
ot 
J 
== 
=a 
sss 
= 
I 

= 
FT 

original present 

. PHOTOGRAPHS C-town- 7.4/3.86 

TYPE (residential) single double (cow) 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus basement 

OF flat cupola ae dormers -=- 

i bestos alum/vinyl 
MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt as 

(Other)( brick )(brownstone sills aincelasaceete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Four, flat front red brick Italianate row houses with 3-bay main facades, 
granite block basements, recessed entrances with granite steps. Windows exhibit granite sills 

and lintels. A deep, bracketed cornica appears at the roofline. Star-shaped tie rod irons 

appear on these buildings' facades. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor ) moderate drastic 
#4-1228 #8=1320, #10=1400 

CONDITION (good) fair poor LOT AREA #6-1320 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

ee 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, this 
group of four flat front row houses is representative of 

the type of red brick, Italianate row housing built in 

Charlestown during the 1850's. The flat front row house 

(Map) continues to be popular in Charlestown until well into the 

1870's--during the mid 19th c the bow or "swell" front 
was; popular in the South End but not in Charlestown. 

Middlesex deed 681:129 clearly indicates that #4,6,8,10 

Mystic St were built in 1854. On July 20 of that year, Amos 

Brown, carpenter, paid the Warren Insitution for savings 

$1,750.00 for "a certain parcel of land with the buildings 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, T9OL 

Charlestown Directories: 1840's-70's 

Middlesex Deeds: 681:129, 991:481 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural xx Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement : iis 

Commerce SEE POSEY = — = : aE aoueeee And Manufacturer of ; = 

Communication ilitary = er a ens = ee oe | 

development xX 
See 73) = O% YARIOUS STYLES. ALSO, j 

IM WOOD-TURNING, JIG AND CIRCULAR SAWING 

cae .- Née 6, LAWRENCE STREET, CHARLESTOWN. _ 

thereon in the process of erection on Mystic St. This deed refers to #8 Mystic St. Amos | 

Brown was active as a carpenter in Charlestown building trades from c. 1848 until the 1880's. 

He first appears in the 1848 Charlestown Directory listed as a carpenter on 2nd Street. 

During the 1850's he is listed as working as a carpenter at 55 Lawrence St with his residence 

at Washington St. In 1880 he is listed at 46 & 50 Lawrence St, house 40 Washington St. In 

By 1875, Ethan N. Coffin owned #4. Coffins' business is listed as "ware rooms and under- 

taken, 2] Soley St, Charlestown. In 1875 Coffin lived at 12 Monument Square. The occupant 

of #4 in 1875 was James Emery, Jr., fish dealer, 17 Commercial wharf, Boston. Tamer Emery, 

Sr. owned the house next door at #6 Mystic St. He lived here from the c. late 1050's- 

early 1890's. In 1860 he is listed as "James Emery, carriage smith, rear 15 Austin and rear 

181 Main St "withhis house at 6 Mystic St. Also loving with Emery during the early 1860's 

was James Emery Jr, at that time employed at Holmes & Emery, sofa and chair manufacturers, 

32 Warren Ave. In 1875 Nathan Mullikan owned #8 Mystic St. He was a foreman at Addison 

Gage & Co, major mid 19th c. ice cutting and shipping operation with ice harvested on Spy 

Pond, Arlington and shipped world-wide from a wharf in Charlestown. In 1875 Caleb Reed, 

printer South Main St. owned #]0 from c. 1867-1880. By 1901 this groups owners included: 

#4-F. Canteer, #6--M.E. Coughlin, #8--E.M. Mullikan, and #]0--a Mary T. Brickly at #10. | 

Presumably, Brown was involved in the construction of this groups stairs, floors, etc. The 

mason for this group has not been identified. Other example of Amos Brown's work include 

84 and 86 Baldwin St (again masonry, but presumably he did the carpentry) and the masonry 

Sjenificance (include explanation of theme 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

e 
group at 46-60 Baldwin St. This group das to the earliest phase of Mystic St's develop- 

ment. Mystic St was set out c. 1848-1854. 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's | 

records, early maps, etc.) . | 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION | Building Information Form Form No. “Area Charlestown 

ADpRESs #21 Mystic St. cor, Near Bunker Hill St. 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. SUB AREA 

DATE c. 1855 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER Benjamin Harmon-housewright 

source 

OWNER 
original present 

- PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 7-5/2-86 

TYPE (residential) single double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus basement. 

Por flat cupola oan dormers or. 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) (brick) stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 3-story, 3-bay, wood frame house with Italianate elements-side hall plan. 

Entrance features deep, bracketed door hood with carved pendants. The door hood supports a 

2nd fl. oriel window. Windows are fully enframed with cornice headed lintels. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 
recently 

CONDITION (good) fair poor renovated LOT AREA 1248 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Built in 1855, #11 
Mystic St, is a well-preserved example of mid 19th c. 

wood frame Italianate housing in Charlestown. Its deep 

bracketed door hood, second floor oriel, fully enframed 

(Map) windows with cornice headed lintels as well as a deep 

bracketed cornice are all intact and constitute a lively, 

highly plastic main facade. #11 Mystic St. represents the 

work of Charlestown carpenter Benjamin Harmon. He purchased 

#11 Mystic St's lot from the city of Charlestown on 
June 28, 1855 for $624.00. #11's land is lot #10 on "A 

plan of the Alms House Estate, Bunker Hill, Charlestown" 

A 



Bibliography-Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 _@g 
Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 
Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Middlesex Deed - 711-401 

Moved; date if known 
a 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development se 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

by Alexander Wadsworth November 24, 1848. This lot was sold on the condition that "no building 

which shall be erected thereon shall be used for any purpose other than for a dwelling house 

or store." (see Middlesex 711:401). Benjamin Harmon is first listed in Charlestown Directories 

in 1848-at that time he lived at 45 Allston St, Charlestown. Harmon continued to live at 45 | 

Allston St until the mid 1860's. By 1875, his address is listed as 11 Mystic St. He owned #11 

until at least the late 1880's-his heirs owned this property until at least the early 1900's. 

Mystic St. was laid out through the center of the former "Alms House estate" c. late 1840's/ 

early 1850's. The 1818 map indicates that the c. early 1800's Alms House was located on or 

just to the north of #11's site. Until as late as the 1840's, the area between Elm-Short Sts 

and Bunker Hill-Medford Sts was upland pasture belonging to various owners. With the notable 

exception of #'s 26-60, Mystic St was developed with primarily wood frame structures. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. 7% Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 26-60 Mystic St. COR. Medford 

a NAME . 
cr as" present original 

ue ‘No. _29N-12E SUB AREA 

c.0868-1870 Middlesex Deeds 

source 

atoms | Th CT 
source 

Hugh Kelly, Contractor 

Peter J. Kelly, Mason 

source 

Hugh and Peter Kelly 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 7.3/4,5.86 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. S-ueck. ~— ten’ apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus basement 

“OF flat cupola -- dormers = 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone \ concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Extensive row of red brick Italianate side hall plan rowhouses w/3-bay main 
facades. Granite basements, recessed entrances w/granite steps. Simple stone sills and 
lintels. Windows contain 1/1 wood sash. Bldgs. culminate in bracketed Italianate cornices. 
(cart iron?) 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

See Map No.29N-12E 
CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA Squ feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Attractive red brick "wall" of mid-19thc, row houses=- 

rhythmic progression of cornices down hillside adds interest to streetscape, {es 

SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) 
Architecturally, this group of 18 red brick Italianate row- 

houses represents a solid, retardataire approach to c.1870 

middle class housing. By 1870 the octagonal front town house 
(Map) had begun to surpass the bow front in neighborhoods such as 

the South End and Back Bay. This group illustrates the con- 

servatism of Charlestown mid-late 19thc. building trades 

with flat fronts, granite basements, simple sills and lintels 

(w/the exception of the cornices). 



Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Built c.1868-1870, #26-60 Mystic St. represents the work of Hugh Kelly, contractor 

and Peter Kelley, mason. Apparently, the Kelleys acquired this row's lots from the 

City of Charlestown. (See Middlesex Deed 1021:339, July 20, 1868). The Kelley's purchase 

represents lots 39 to 53 on the Alexander Wadsworth plan of the Almshouse estate dated 

July 20, 1868. The Kelleys, in turn, sold #34 Elm St's lot to Mary Ann Parks (owner of 

extensive mid-19thc. Charlestown real estate) c.18/0. Mary Ann Parks, in turn, sold 

#34's lot "with the buildings there on" to George L. Littlefield, teacher for $5,600.00 

on May 11, 1871 (1151:87). In 1875 this group's owners included Hugh Kelley, painter 

(boards 74 Tremont)--#26; J.Q. Lowell of Lowell Brothers, 4 North Fanuiel Hall Mkt., 

cellar (house 421, Main St.--28, the real estate rich Mary Ann Park's--#30, Samuel Rich, 

| 
| 
| 

fish and oyster dealer, 2 Suffolk Mkt (house 32 Mystic), George T. Littlefield, master 

of the Prescott School (house 34 Mystic 1-34, Mary Ann Parks--#38, G. McBlack, 

occ. unlisted--38, David Richards, building mover (house 40 Mystic St.); Rufus Mason ia 

est.--#42; Benjamin Brentrall est.--#44; N.H. Stevens Est.--#46; John Bleadwell (occ. 

unlisted)--#48; Hugh Kelley--#50, 52, 54, Augusta Dickson, dressmaker (house and work 

60 Pearl St.) and Hugh Kelley--#60. Hugh Kelley was active in Charlestown trades from 

c.1850 to c. early 1880's. He is first listed in Charlestown Directories in 1852 as a 

laborer at 19 Cook St. By 1858 he was a contractor at 26 Cook St. By the late 1860's 

he lived at 312 Bunker Hill St. He is listed at 295 Bunker Hill St. in 1880. Peter J. 

Kelly is first listed in 1866 as a mason at the Navy Yard. By 1868 he was apparently work 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

ing with Hugh Kelley as a mason and boarding at 312 Bunker Hill St. Deeds refer to "Hugh 

Kelley and Son''--presumably meaning Peter. 

This group's owners in 1901 include Annie Laydon--#26, Cath Dandy--#28 Jasper W. 

Stone et al.--30, Mary W. Rich--32, Wm. T. Sadler--#34, Jaspe W. Stone--#36. 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's . | 

records, early maps, etc.) 
| 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form Nos.» Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 33,35 Mystic St. COR. Near Medford St. 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. 29N-12F SUB AREA Bunker Hill: Summit/ 
Northslope 

DATE C-1869-70 Middlesex Deeds . 

. source 

SEGHETECT. WSPeAveeen gee ve. | ae eeOes tnha7h 

source 

BUILDER George W. Hatch deeds 

source 
George W. Hatch - 35 

OWNER John Pierce - 33 

original present 

- PHOTOGRAPHS C-town - 7-4/6, 5/1-86 

awe? =e eee 

TYPE (residential)/single; double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. . 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 Pius) aasmenre 

——s 

OF Flat cupola —_ dormers 

MATERIALS (Frame)(€lapboards) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Pair of wood-frame Italianate houses w/brick basements, 3-bay main facades, 

side hall plan w/recessed entrances w/bracketed door hoods fully enframed windows. Main 

facade culminates in bracket cornice, surmounted by flat roof. #31 Mystic St. is also note- 

worthy-w/sidehall plan, Greek Revival entrance enframenents and bracketed cornice. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor) moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 35:1422 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Key components in Mystic St's mid 1956 streetscape of 

primarily Italianate wood frame and brick house. 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 33,35 Mystic St. was 

built c .1869-1870. Architecturally these houses represent 

a pair of solid,well-preservedi houses, retaining clapboards 

and original elements, (e.g., attractive turned door hoods). 

(Map) Mystic St. was set. out c. late 1840's-it was laid out 

over a portion of what had been the Alms House estate. The 

Alms House is variously shown on pre 1850 maps as being 

ox opposite the head of School St (1818, probably accurate) 

opposite the head of Elm St. 

On March 18, 1869 Jamey Emery sold #35 Mystic St's lot to 

George W. Hatch, carpenter for $85,000. The Emery-Hatch 

deed (Middlesex 1051:77) does not mention buildings on this 



Bibliography- Atlases: Fe73,. 1665 y olGU 2,58 Sine 

Charlestown Directories: 1860's, 70's 

Boston Directories: Post 1875 

Middlesex Deeds: 1051-376, 37/7 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 
| 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural = Exploration/ 
| 

The Arts settlement 
: 

Commerce Industry 
| 

Communication Military 
} 

Community/ POLTELCaD 

development xx 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

site. Hatch was presumably responsible for #33 and #35's construction. He was active in | 

Charlestown building trades from c. 1869 until 1889. He is not mentioned in the 1868 Directory 

In 1890 he is listed as "removed to Waltham.'' He lived at #35 during the 1870'S and 1880's. 

Tames Emery, grantor of #33 and 35's lots was apparently the James Emery, carriage smith," 

réac.i5 Austin be, OaMtisnie Sr. listed: in the 1870 Directory. Another possibility is James 

Emery Jr, 17 Commercial whf. Boston (employee with Brown and Seavey & Co). He boarded at 

280 Bunker Hill St. in 1870. The Emery-Hall deed refers to lot #33 on a “Plan of the Alms 

House Estate, Bunker Hill, Boston," drawn by Alex. Wadsworth, Nov. 24, 1848, Plan Bk 4, pg 13 

Hatch purchased this lot on the condition that "no building may be erected on said land for 

any purpose other than for a dwelling house or Strive... 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity | 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) | 

In 1875 the owner of $33 was a John Pierce-both Pierce and Hatch purchased their lots from 

James Emery on March 18, 1869. (see Middlesex 1051:376-Emery-Pierce Deed). John Pierce was | 

superintendant of the Lowell Inst., rear 233 Washington St. Boston, h. 47 Pleasant St (1870's 

A Sally E. Pierce owned #33 and William T. Muir, fireman: "Ladder #9" owned #35 Mystic St. 

during the early 1900's. 

assessor's 
Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, 

records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.¢ ’//Area_ Charlestown 

ADDRESS 23,25 Oak St. COR. near Russell St. 

NAME 
present original 

Bunker Hill, South Slope 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREAEden-Baldwin Sts 

DATE c. 1865 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER John F. Gilman/Dolphin D. Taylor 
. source 

OWNER John F. Gilman : 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town - 1-4/3-86 

| (2 unit) 
PeIYPE (residential) single double ( row ) 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

: (non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus hatemnant 

Sur = ftat cupola ate dormers EES 

| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) (brick) (stone granite ) concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Pair of red brick, granite trimmed row houses w/3-bay main facades, side 

hall plans. Granite block basements, granite steps w/curved shoulder blocks lead to 

recessed entrance w/multi-pannelling in entranceways. Rises 3-stories to flat roof with 

dentilated and bracketed cornices. Simple rectangular granite sills and lintels. Wooden 

oriels appear at 2nd fl., center. e535 JSS 29. Gs 
id, at is is) ( £72 ae 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) mara rees drastic 
23, 25=1804x2 

| CONDITION (good) fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

| NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

Built c. 1865, these row houses underline the conservatism 

(in terms of form and design) inherent in mid 19th c. 

(Map) Charlestown architecture. At a time when the bow front 
was being widely employed in Boston's South End, #23 and 

25 Oak St. repeat the Greak Revival formula of flat fronts, 

granite block basements and granite sill and lintel 

bars (at a time when lintels or South End row houses 

tended to be projecting and curvilinear). #23 and 25 Oak 
St's lots were part of a larger parcel containing the 

A 



Bibliography. - Atlases: 18753 -1885,1892, 1907 

Charlestown Directories: 

Middlesex Deeds 

Ce 

1834-1874 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal 

Agricultural 

Architectural 

The Arts 

Commerce 

Communication 

Community/ 

development 

;onificance (include ex lanation 0 

xx 

| 
xX 

Conservation 

Education 

Exploration/ 
settlement 

Industry 

Military 

Political ae 

Recreation 

Religion 

Science/ 

invention 

Social/ 

humanitarian 

Transportation 

f themes checked above) 
Sig P 

31 Oak St. Middlesex deeds point 

Apparently, Dolphin D. Taylor (and 
to a construction date ofees 

possibly John F. Gilman, 

Sept. 26, 1865, Samuel Carr so 

on 31 Oak St.) to John F. Gilman, 

are mentioned in the Carr-Gilman deed. Gilman, in turn, 

ril 30, 1866. Dolphin D. Taylor was active in 
Taylor, mason, on Ap 

ted as a mason at 20 Green St. 
from c. 1845-early 1890's. In 1845 he is lis 

at 10 Summer St. From c. late 1860's early 1890' 

Taylor's work in Charlestown include: 

1849-50). Taylor sold #23 to Nathan Phipps, 

Oliver H.P. Smith, expressman (2 Haymarket Square 

owned #23 until at least the mid 1880's. By the 1890's, 

owned #23. #25 was owned by Oliver Smith's heirs until a 

Ce 

Preservation Consideration (accessibil 

for public use and enjoyment, protectl 

Bibliography and/or references ( 

records, early maps, etc.) 

stone cutter 

ld the south westerly portion o 

stonecutter for $7,000.00 

1840's Greek Revival wood frame house still extant at 

1865-1867 for these houses. 

) were responsible for these houses' 

f #31 Oak St's lot (see Form 

Buildings (Middlesex Deed 931:294). 

sold this property to Dolphin D. 

Charlestown building trades 

——— 

——— 

——— 

_—_—_—— 

—— 

construction. On 

By 1860, he lived 

s he lived at 31 Oak St. Other examples of 

(Italianate red brick townhouses 
46-60 Baldwin St. 

agent on May 27, 1869. He sold #25 to 

) on May 27, 1869. Nathan Phipps’ 

a George R. and Jessie M. Hill 

t least the early 1900's. 

heirs 

ity, re-use possibilities, capacity 

on, utilities, context) 

such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.< ‘}Area Charlestown 
oS, ee TS a 1 

4 

ADDRESS 31 Oak Street COR. Russell St. 

NAME 

present original 

Bunker Hill, South Slope 
MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Eden--Baldwin Sts. 

DATE — 1840-1841 Middlesex Deeds, Directories 

. source 

ARCHITECT 

source 

Isaac Blanchard 

BUILDER and/or Thomas Greenleaf 

source 

OWNER Samuel Carr : 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town--1.4/4.5.86 

| TYPE (residential) single double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

| NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus granite basement, attic 

‘OF pedimented gable cupoLaw-.—- dormers aac 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Greek Revival, side hall plan, clapboard-clad house w/2 1/2 story main 
block and 2-story rear ell. 3-bay main facade w/handsome recessed entrance enframements-—- 
Doric pilasters and heavy cornice headed entablature. Front door flanked by multi-pane 
sidelights and transon. Fully enframed windows, 6/6 wood sash, Fascia and sideboards 
intact. Pedimented attic faced w/aluminum siding. Dormer on south roof slope synthetic 
siding at attic level. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 4150 sq. feet 

_ NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Situated on corner lot, together w/sidewalls of #38 _ 

Mead St. and 32 Oak St. forms memorable mid-19th c. streetscope. 

SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) 

Architecturally, #31 Oak St. is a classic example of 
the Greek Revival sidehall plan house w/3-bay main facade, 

robust Doric pilaster/cornice headed entablature door 

enframements and pedimented attic. Built during the first 

real "building boom" in the area between Walker and Baldwin 
Sts. (c.1837-1850) this house dates to c.1840. During the 

1830's and 1840's prominent families such as the Meads, 

Forthinghams and above all, the Sullivans, were selling 

py their extensive landholdings in Teel area. igs land 

S425 were in vencphked Ly He dechie 
Hidilesca Canal Citas 85) a and 1 te waves op i ees 
Apia Ma fo (Zoshm dunag th ned [Qtke, 



Bibliography: Maps--1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases--1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories--1834-1874 

Middlesex Deeds ; 

Old Charlestown--Timothy T. 

Moved; date if 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

31 Oak St. represents the work of Isaac Blanchard and/or Thomas Greenleaf. Further 

research is needed on Blanchard's career. Thomas Greenleaf was a native of Newburyport, 

Ma., but spent most of his life in Charlestown. Sawyer states that Greenleaf at one time 

"had some connection with the Middlesex Canal (completed 1803, southern terminus at 

Charlestown Neck), but afterwards engaged in the lumber trade." As early as 1834 he is 

listed in the Charlestown Directory as a carpenter and surveyor based on Mill St.. By 

1842, he was the proprietor of Thomas Greenleaf and Co. (E. Ward), wood and lumber, 

Neck Village--at that time he lived on Oak St. By 1856 his occupation is listed as 

"lumber." From 1856 to c.1885 he lived at 26 Adams St., Charlestown. In 1860 his 

occupation is listed as "assessor". In addition, Greenleaf was active in the affairs of 

the town and later city of Charlestown, serving as selectman, assessor, and clerk of 

the Overseers of the Poor. In any event, #31 Oak St. was the home of Samuel Carr, 

bank officer, from 1840-1865. Carr purchased this corner lot, without bldgs., from 

Isaac Blanchard, carpenter, and Moser Sewall, Morrocco tanner, on 1/24/1840. (See 

Middlesex Deed, 389:447), for $550.00. Two years later, on Dec. 24, 1842, Carr bought 

what is now #25 and 25 Oak St's lots from Sewall and Blanchard. They, in turn, had 

purchased this lot from Richard Frothingham, carriage maker and Thomas Greenleaf, 

carpenter. 

During the 1850's, Carr's work is listed as "cashier, shoe and leather dealers 

bank, Boston. Carr sold #3's lot to John F. Gilman, stonemason, on Sept. 26, 1865 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

(see 931:294) for $7,000.00. Gilman, in turn, sold it to Dolphin D. Taylor, mason, 

on April 30, 1866. Taylor was active in Charlestown building trades from 1845-c. early 

1890's. As late as 1890 he is listed as "mason, house 31 Oak St. Taylor was evidently 

responsible for the construction of 23, 25 Oak St.--masonry rowhouses situated on the 

southern part of 31's house lot. 

By the early 1900's, Michael Bowen, cook at Young's Hotel, Charlestown, owned 

this house. 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

Oak St. was set out c. late 1830's. #31's lot had been part of the Isaac Mead 

estate which was carved up into houselots in 1837. (See Form on 38 Mead St. for 

more information on Mead estate.) 

Note: Isaac Blanchard was active in Charlestown building trades from 1834- 

c. Late 1860's. In 1834 he is referred to as a “carpenter, house 182 Main St." 

By 1860 he is listed at 8 Mt. Vernon St. By 1866 he was living in Charlestown's 

elite residential area--Monument Sq. (#9). He is not listed in the 1870 directory. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlesfwn — 

ADDRESS jo oJ Ruttrec ford AyeCOR. And Ldusxrenta 
ha 

NAME 
=| i preseotuaaaaaLdriginals 938 ;Devon 

ANUP No.2¢n-\2e SUB AREA WW hing kon {Uo 3 
ANTE da. 1835-36 Middleser Deeds 

ae if source 

CHITECT 
source 

= ip Siete eh dy 9 ih PO 

GP ILDER on) [ae Jeon Garniaat deed 
ie 

source 

, Polis w. Mulliken [Tobn A, B
ani coat nod 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS _C J __-‘O- \16-¢f 

TYPE (residential) \|single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

(non-residentia 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) phe plus Lasement. athe 
ee 

ry post 

Ceyter 2 f{ banaricblacles 

xOOF often Clal- cupola r= dormers) ah 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick. ~ stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

eee pera nays oy, more Fmt nate nel ody Hi) palsies SOUT 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION C°’77elly 2 sedechall piza , lap boa -clad house w/ 3-6 an 

acace .Te sia al ae erentes is le Struchual addehrun -2-3fo IP ickrds fed 

Seqment clates Je early I\Fous, Recested enfranee enframed hy rannelled Daw 1 lasters 

whith are Surmoon fed Cy-2 Leav lovnice headed entabla re. Palen focin flaulced im, 

4-pane side-he hts a &- pan frau som . Bia _ sitecafed an brick. feendatom. Zn'general 

winders centetiny I/) weed Sash uf b/E sash"ships” 9 inal 3 - bey Segmenfa/ man 
of ae Addi tym enclosed hy flat roof. Facade cuolmnates jn fasccaq beard and g RSLS, ro 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION | minor moderate [drastic] 2sbery addin modern shingle Sedin g 

CONDITION good [fair! poor LOT AREA 14Gq_ SG. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

le < 

x 

ee s0/G1)4elas indicates Thal : roe , ; ont'd on reverse 
ria “ape of hoige CS constructed : Pe ee ai (cope Ss bere, ae undergone , 

of Yih state Apptars U- Shaped txtendeve alferazhms, #/01 Ole Rutherford Ave S 

on Jake (9!% ce. GHlases, orginal wppearance 1s clearly “read? le“ even 
(Map) in Vs present state, Ongin Sel agatle ree fed 

p 6rde hatl lan Grecic (Cenmvual hovuSe of Ca. [#35 -3G 

this house. was ditered bL the Axl dc tym o a Bu, 
sth: Seg menf with Platt ref uw cleed—um" td 

see Or arn wall of AOE? tree [| main blocle 

These ca. €ar (goos ale ah: ZT ; 
have rmparkdh yhie hevse at ed weenie i 

a lake aorgian hbevse. wit, @ S-ba+y Main 



— Reblog aa eS Ma prs- 118, |S 2 

AH AS eS 1468 1XTS 1€€5, 1492, 1901, 1911 
Charflesfrusn Ir wes -/637-7¢4 

OC LI Meee aah el 
[a4h, 406:3F2, 433535 

5710396, bel: say ‘ F 3, 352,35) gad 3 Yu. 

“Charlesfrun Citi zens Pas tand Ph, F; 

Qdd. 4) Cha-leshun mite 
ae 

Moved; date if known | 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural k Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development 4 
Se 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) | 

facade [center entrenc plan Which war ‘Greek Revivalirecl “via, the | 

reworkenrg of Center entrance wo, Classical awake rr 

This eeeray fe root configura hymn ; however, clearl( tactinepage Bete 

naiaiies flan key elyate od ene block Jeaves off Aud rech lah, 2-shn 
aes om ad re om sg ar Ole) Reucthee rd Aver lof’ was agit 

me nsiderable (Bnd helelings of Dr. Febraham Raud Them - 

Hong with Forsters and Henbils Thempsan fumity members psen CF 51— 1800) 

land loones inthe arte bherderesl by" Devens, ly de oy Aes oa rome m7 

hongsan was “one ot the bestlonawsnientnrans ote Ca a 
recreved the SFEL* wee Doeoctaef tdecine trom Tastee mini ; 

jacechten us St, r. Josraf, Bart] < Bartlet} s J L Sait Rosin Can lfOo.! 

Poet here ms reknawn ited Jnons TS achurhes aa INES | ait a ath 

peli he LEIS S yay, a leading rolesvn Eduard Sveretts Arsp AY PE Me Ni 

and for luears $Servedas a resradentu/ el Cangres 

De Ak raham fe. én psa Seld #/ol P lZGud te seen he Si +; [53 5, | 

Same ab \Teseph Thempse seld This lef fp Jolin w, Atiahitheery rs: 
ot C4ODr/~<s pow pw Ly 45. - Pcl ~ fez - : 3 

all Phe bewcivdin a Jess ws a Fe to. aA ORO) To. Aas ot (on aia Bieri | 

Beige Passi va iti lesSex deeds se gesh- that John, we Atulle len Bad  raten a 

vee ys y Sem of She mas mar neranod heusewe bt 6 frade é (A #, | 

_ (2am, Coaf up Was ache w Charl<_s fava beusthabye Ihde oe Pins 10. 

—1hle0, Hive, hers lsted as 3 * carpenter, house Aferrvam ef" BG ie & 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 7 ae 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) he | 

he lived ak 165 Main st Fn (652, belived whe 7¢e -awd«etne SI- By 156 

Barri. Coat iia ds ernplaged hy meoft med Pac. Charbhesknm's leadiA Loahkack 

Shige 3 aud Charles wilson (Sex Ferm'sn 47, 49 Moanum ert Ave -). writin. 

Fey Coat 67 rs nef lis fed (mn The (€40 charles hwnra Direc Crt Leaver 

Furth Coal, Carpenter, U.S. Wavy Yard, heovce /43 Russell st, vel InsFed id bbe) | 

Ae Cane lEaS Chute. 48, needeol oQ Tohn w. Atallehen. #101 rewuaned unrde- | 
Pee Sees bwn-_ers hcj-untt! the 16405 )secAteddle ty Deed 406° 272, 31 Avg. 4 

Ma Wrnersg fn eld eel vA J pers Beane oo cro tosh of Cantn [zt E-- Dercl, rte 

1 YFEOMEAN Lie}os- Carly be8) sud John Mulenhy (1663 -Ca- leo) , Grocer, 27 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's : 

records, early maps, etc.) | | 

nde Sie Seay alse). fa The ey (SO <a Many A. Denvic auslnect thes | 

preperhy. /Tthee K- : 
(Tether Hod Avt- Appears om the Ite Pele Ta tHe  prohak ly 

OTE, where] cinta ic ee 
: 

v ; Jgooss. Ruthe-frel tve. wasatone time. Cz | 

VAS ve is Paste aud (Sou 7x zh the /aJe-tnd. On A4 fe ae 7 

£ the V s ad Cased Wale ptabener ef Rutter fird &. Hagges Bites t 

ee are? gee ose AHorney General was Charles Devens of! 31 ‘nian se 



ROSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. et eae Se 

ol 
AUDRESS | | $iSuil herford Ave COR. Near Onian st 

EME 
2 Oe 

oe ee eee 

present origina 
wes hiaghn st/ 

| 
arhing 

| MAP No. 23)-|2- E SUB AREA Ree ee si S 

DATE Ca. Medd le eeds 

: a6 BAU ea or es 

source 

OWNER Sisso 
original present 

ume 
Gillies FHOTOGRAPHS C7-_ //- 2/3-¥6 | 

TYPE (cesidential) |single| double row Pfam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residentia 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) an ae basement ame 

nxOOF cupola — dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame) (clapboards] shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONWood fra e, Wood ote clad Sbayx2bay Federa) house. - modes 7 

Bete eises 12 Stories, ‘aes lows hip Pies 2.- stor at Gadd atten IA) pro jects tram 
SourlhNh eas corner of maw Bled ~ oles fens mag an the S- Bee eA de 

fed Elcharate ae sis : ee aye enfran cer ‘. Pa, pilasters 
oy Ca ray WwW a ») eee 2S acs aie Kc CER ane 4 Os omed wf raised 

uke 
~ EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor fmodératé) drastic Post rat e\hon main fe ca _ 1G 8 GHe 5 

| Snows “year EV Cne longer xtan). 
CONDITION jgqod | fair poor LOT AREA 2006 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 2 \ | tos 

le 
SIGNIFICANCE ont a on Keveltey 

Although a Ais ed im terms of sheathin 

(wood shing ew have re placed oriqine| Clg beards ) 

(Map) ; Ona pleceuent tite el on Muir 

* rates Thaw ab (aac of ne main bloc ) 

his howe retacny its bo Deu x Zz 

Frdecah forww\ and e lements (urudow eatra 
OA SOUL Sady uid wip ¢ Ko th adseo ci 



Biboliogi eeny - Kelases — 1868, 1915, 1985, 1842, 1901, 1A 
Middlesex Deeds~ 180: 445 6a): 121, 41. 242, 1041: 136 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural _  Exploration/ — Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

-Community/ Political Transportation 

development 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

wot acm of 3. Wr Fellmorng pically Feder wl froma 4 box2) 

maun b\ede wl] narrows Parbigess cade! Pacsnqttusteer aud He. 8 

Cec \Center enhanc main faced, E2NQ GA Garden (oiented -pdac 
she 5 Read) Hvt utbe-Gra Ave. is a Compenent in the neds 

corl, 14the, owen Conele aud ead) benidernig RidherBnd Ave aud 
Uwi on ov. (see also DO, 3\ Union sh), ; ‘| 

his house has lishnical @ssociatrens uTty Charleshwns im portent | 
RON (Qtte. W\ oVVo Clo leather Accessing trade. (Robert DSissen ,- 

charles Foun Momveccio —-ledther adresse “pained oete nee ob oe 

is completion Ca. 1304 ut | \SSL. Sisson had "purchased this lof 

Leow SJ onacthan (ci\more, Charlestown trader au alae 1 22 184 fox 
ee sant hevse Was built rotte Ser [summec 
O 190 oe as ga a>, VAS \iving vv Lowel|, Qind Jere, ( di | 

\euther Ave S$ ; * Are fo : Ow il, (952 Sissam add this Veco se" hes + e Q, 7 

of Lowell, ashe wed 
on HLO0-CO La DAY ore this Uc Alu ~ 

TS fon, | 

melded Jon wilson of Desh (18 Ges iGos ) Tea trey ou ore | 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity | 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) ae vc 

ond Thonn, Sones ,Charleshrn Teamster (also \ised a tn Navy Yard. 

Sow paid Davis FH 2000.Uze hythis roperty on Sept. Iq, 18G8. done 

pwnd Hur owe nhl Ca. 1880. 24 1985 Jeremedh F Dineen (occ?) — 
. pro Oud a ASL erniale ny neen  Sexhm , ST. Marys thugch 

boardedbure Ct. Marys RomanCattalre Clk, buslt wy 1826 thos locaked 
Lehoeetn Union dud hers Conare 

\ cs oe Sr rentts aunee ermine Meaenyt sell velo cate axcen | Se Wintrre st In) -) his NMG 
Bibliography and/or referenc { (such as Socal Shepp a deeds, wht ad 8 | 

records, early maps, ete. \,4-Dmeen eve Meko¢ vw at beast 14 L 

Evi dew she Can \9+h Ceyhur restdaarha| developenu te in the 

Cus ice boundid lo . Bus (Devens ), Main Avsen aud Lundu S WaS 

link \W\ Out eyo im | OR estellishment ol he Charleston Navy | 

alee CiBCO) aud he Conshochen of The Charles wr Prison of near 
Visa Poin (1604)— a3] Tee present day Punk all Gmmun (allege 

| 

astro 
awse, 
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TON LAM ding Information Form Form No. Area OhadecT Gen hol at. 

ADDRESS \1-21 Pack St COR. beti . ( My 24 mene. a 

E 
present Original 

No. 2¢AN-12 SUB AREA wa lerfren te 

E og. late ltSos Urddlesex Plans -Plan Bosak t-+ 
source Plan 23 (>> 2) 

LIECT 
source 

source 

4 Sole ee rhienes cl 2 

. NER £ lrenezer 3 
original present 

| PHOTOGRAPHS cT- (3- b/3- st | crus. 6/b- 6b 

¥s5 =] 

| TYPE ee aeeteaD Gisela double Heo 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
| (non-residential) N 

t's i- b1, Walek ath 

He UL Razqable 
|. JOF 14 Aal— cupola i258 . dormers 2«f-*¥2]/ 

“ #1 — 

stucco asphalt asbestos Gaia MATERIALS (Frame) faainacdsl shingles vinyl 

| (Otherh \brickt**'I''T stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 
| 4a M- 21 Tark et Grouped F fiat frent row houses - Feat main Lacades or #8 11,13. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION ** 15,'7 share a 4- beef maw Suonde eee nasreu) 2-bay per oni), AWi4teciee 

|’). OF STORIES (lst to cornice) ¥ \W-1g = 3. e227 L DN Ggh ew Re 
| lper regen 4 bl-' 7 

dae ball ol S$ and are, Gantro Lt oe Sadan fi SAS Kone LTE SREY Maher e. Be 
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aay ends orn alee Sued wolete cca Baas: casted unto ep eare antes vi0 re I Vt Aue] 

| peiqunally tdeuttea| Greek Reviual busy GaeeOY sea votes 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION lmoderat |drastic(— Reis CEA cs ae i signee Csi ¥ (afte ortep Sy mino mod r - 2 a~ 

Eser \\- “F ge re gable toe =moct ie. Rew. 

| CONDITION good Fai poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

TC srding: Semeg pont ca- [Sod 22 Gax | 7 

4 Flak oo 303-1 was added +» SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on cavtcte) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area oc farlestau 

ADDRESS $\ Pack. ST. COR. 
STS ISntinecasmeeeeeeree 

ee NAME 

present original 

No. — |% SUB AREA‘) r lining & ae 
| Wintthrot, Cy ‘ 

by Lot (early qth. z) Pidll¥c es. Plans 
source 

WITECT 
: source 

IDER 
source 

< te ;, 7 Wick oe ° 
a |g Original present 

ETS ens Oe See ED ‘ N 

PHOTOGRAPHS CT-lp- b}i-gt 

| TYPE ({residential)[{single| double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) z plus basewent- 

| OF frv cupola — dormers —~— 

W 0oD 
MATERIALS clapboards ostee stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION ae quar, e€ mi dh 1Gthe, Wood verwacularhoose w Woed alia ey =e 
it ter hall plan — Rises 3455 at eis Plat veo}. Door hoed with bea lets. ais BOSS 
erate Ww | Alumi nw Sees Kander Size winds at rdf | _ wm 
\ocen) ona \\ ace Fe vevaes ‘at 2 tied y Windagys cactain 1/1 wo ‘i iesel Bid a. Beets. Plat ros. Re tear a8 ate ie de 211 @ddi han 4 ghee re 
eae wall Soquel and | Jequed Sauwbeath, lericfiuns kK abcrmer.” Ells wr Feaue 
ieee Acaeew minor {pod e— drastic] 

CONDITION \good| fair poor LOT AREA 1,000 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

Qe i} rec Gaurd SWS Atel (inte! tels 
pbosed tbe rows *P heade, SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on Bes 
rice 

. *S( Park =t. ale re Weucber >| oO 

trio wd 17H. eg ane 
eh vecnachl lar jae tect Lint Aen Tan 

—tlu sont ele Sf Si ae 4a he eg 
Warum Sf st team 5} 

raat ee S| Baas Sear 



-e>i\o\iogc® ~ Habs - \K(g, (16 O2- 

pate tc AS’ KFS 188 5, (892,
 1901, \4 ; 

WoW View corn Bowker ttl L onunerdd 

a e. Holny - KK, 

Moved; date if known rom Stz teen CLES) m SUX = 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal ~ Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural Y Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ ¥ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development 

Significance (include e Tanation of themes checked above) 

ae Ch te “yead “_ its clos beads orn) \rer | 

di Tiicult Bae eva \bo fostatae ft Lore \eon Re A OW loten skeen : 

D\ WOOK Swenales nO Grea windews are entronud with : 

al a i UD +n Fedira doit VRAA poset S gee ve eer WP | 

aed esl mI; s+ wales QO si San ease ty 1 i Pris 

a Arenwes ae Scale wd Sawn. a Wimbes Ure 
ery rank wa wt (ree "Plau Se sy Salat Wrasse. J 

Ua. Sep. 3A eat), #5) Paul Ba Yar muegin AA 
2 ee Ht, Ae eT Usa o tuh ‘Adi - Sac. “Flen| at, bh 

Sth cele DY) ub ye now Sa ayes Ses eH war Qyrrde tee 
QOUXw Rasa st be Ly 

David stefan C FEum om th abe 

Pork Yee dean Infiawrttton on Daud slebsim , a 

voxeey tele une OF. shiny * Pade ok erbendsiem ee) te 
Wo. WAG Sues cate Stetson chy mck ful esi WONe 

1855, S\ Park 2 

old Aens Meavs Bua reservation
 Condi era ae ap ld essidl yy fe ee pa L ities, capaci ye 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context 

Same USDA EVANS Fala HSS te (Feo-B. Divwell of Reston vo a 
Tuk aured Kir Vicrcde, vxk\ Sudy 18, ito tab hak hm tee 

Dill ) Cradle stain. puciosed Hers oe Huhne Ob ftaL ; 

one Uiddlear Plan dald Dee 156% labeled® bo Baer dillon” 
Buia Dill 5 ovr. t%s\ unt | ery LQoS. si LL Sa Dillans 
ners conned S|. “Mishoues rear loreebe 2h WA Lv> 

x QWa.\€42—\qGo\. 
Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) . 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Aves? Gindwdesteula. 

ADDRESS 52 Park st COR. Viedr Common af 

NAME 
| present original 

MAP No. 29N-l|dc SUB AREA Veainiac reid / 
4, wittheap SX. 

DATE - LOL 4 : i a is 

source 

2 fo = 
Ana | source 

el = 
source 

] a ; stetem C7) 
iil — aa original ee 

JOGRAPHS_CT- 10 - 5 [s-¢t 

| TYPE (fesidential) single : row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) ; 

. 
No. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 Plus_ Laswent 
| 
| - OF low hin cont cupola - dormers ~ 

MATERIALS (Frame)|clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos 1 alumsvinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF oe Great a \ -vid dluni nuursidia and crashe Pees brat brary 
serahce Late Geen etn | ee Ih woed Fame VWiodse 

| 
A 

| EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate \drastic| ——™ 

CONDITION \good | fair poor LOT AREA i600 sq. feet 

'NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS ~~ ~ ee 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

A\ ta heh hercd mM Terns ad Laue fereshahtan 

ancl elcwents, Riis “double Were reteiug vecteqeihy 

a D \ uv wee oom. e A+ Rees 

eee Fe ES aeons she be Geng audited eee. 
Sa ae® Tn hove mic qi Kore! at VYur 

Vcore) = SteR on ch. i ae Parke sb's Lhtevel Ye 

Can Warn cee Glowvetten st Veer telid aloes 

Neco &hleng ” cal hover Uy, te meres c+ Quah 

ele §, 



Bilroyaphy - Hape- 1518, (622 

Atlases. -18 GV, (STS, 18FD, L842 (Gol, IF! 

Widdleser De. b—joxl? 1S 

Cuorkec Direc wos , (6S 

Widdlerey lars - Pla Bak JCA, Plan 2t 

Moved; date if known tor : 

Gea 
Themes (check as many as a licable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include e lavactch of themes checked above) . 

Dv: swath Kor howe reba TOTEM 4, = mate teas Cy ee 

res ern Vvitded “os unrareQ +huce Nama tr pre_l&oh bide ch @hrono lo 

Fete laodAetas © m Hu Dee 5, Ira & lan 4 Pade ets 

IAT ON \odnulea simply "ec (Parle sis Taleb “Reey 

St7y mm wtenstm ae waren st qud So feel wid" 

gq 
| 

7 
on Nerember it, 1664, Hur hy $7 Chacleshnunr Seld Hur Lance 

Cat <r rey? & Poul st arte to, Thomo WY teers oH @ eae one 

War cw ea aA eee 2 2 e. eee 1 ng te © wile) Stes hoa | 

%. \terrts Ss \ysted LA Olin. bed bees, Durem beatae a. yy Commerctal 

Menchauwk ar 22 Naodith Manlet, Rosksn ~ lun teu ete S 
ae cesrdedr at el bree, St. teens | ars ovviscl #52 Pade 

ob ( wartr wales) vuty| ar late ae 1422 
boo Park of sven cucinel, (scat) otek 64 opr 

wl da-Sac app Henley wr aud bebiad +k UT ae Ce 

CHA vo lurdex Oo \. sheen CY Use See oe 
T4408 are! Sl S-. &, Kenm on e's 41.44 Park = 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

LLY Miter infor malt¥ory, 6 <\etB an 5 ANI A stelsany et Qvue Sti 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

| 
| 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area charles Tou a 

ADDRESS §$ 55 Park St °3Q. at Comssonst 
NAME 

present Original 

| MAP No. 2-12 =~ SUB AREA Trainng Field | WinthmpS< 

DATE 0} - Middlese ed 
_ source 

source 

source 

Original present 

\ 

pe GRAPHS CT-19- 5/e-¢4 

TYPE (residential) single ouble}] row 2-fam. 3-deck-“+ten apt: 
(non-residential) ; 

1 yo. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 DLUS | ts alseue x 

| JOF Fiat cupola dormers 

| MATERIALS (Frame)}\\clapboards) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

Federal Wood ame diunble house w | ee x -b aioe asta iaes bed bathe 
hom le Wms loc aoe 

| BRIEF at TION car @ Ll. Lohan men ema rece at Wy 
wa| wooden Ya id ov weats Cryer \od Seu os MSS ., Ez es ( Vayve m>- 
Es Corver Gud Yada borne ent bor ~ lated by ey, meas ‘on piles fees Saudis 
BR aunked Peal alt Sel pels pone! ap acre verboa| Spe Aoarethis auel ts poe 
“ransom wW n SU td lo ide lieadsed 2utotol ate, ° EEL oy helen SO ak ence | Ee aaltahane Seen al Yocted Sah 
Pe QUNLd raised WE VULel S, Wruduws @, wood sakh. Tee oycr LXE bz rs 
/EXTERIOR ALTERATION |minor| moderate ae 
t 

CONDITION jgood] fair poor LOT AREA it+20 sq. feet 

‘NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Too ether uf e Conga stan) Sl. 47 U4 Pal sk. 
tunes | ae STAcets Cape et eae l hess at— Sattheacticn 

Cin nin OV roi A aoeek 
small York Wi ows. Ka. 

| ee EEN iin Note * SIGNIFICANCE * (cont'd on reverse) 
A oy 

lanl Sacics vs/ A Sie an acer Li Bag EO 08 # s3/s= Pauk te 
de Le nt 4 estor 1S 2 We rb Sen well-Crarresa 

| aw Vee ar on | ¢ storaha eee sehen BOTS ME ad) ore 

Rav ee satu qisrnea: ating see earner 

mrp cg lorcicad aes ait. cna Wokin 
re) Sake yea ox} |i urd | nha re lane Cy woe 

aura, QAScec SoS Se Pardh netessetc 

1S Ate RWWdaMen S iSane Wt 

Ward QM Pome nren ts Wi ma ad Saree 

rc) AL Cua actu ling Ovs oa. N Y ete 



Bi lolroqeaphy § Laps: (slg TKS eis = | 

ANGE 5=\ se, (415 1869 1842, Fol, (41 

Uradlesex DecdS 1412 B2y (16:43, 20¥: | 2, On 
s , . “aie { 

ZOE 2555 Calo, (Ost 2. eSt. SS | 

Churlesnan Dveenn. & - e654 Fes 

I : ( fr? 

Moved; date if known tor mer A Dupma 
) (Mme 

: v/ 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural x Exploration/ | 

The Arts settlement : 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Mobttacy 

Community/ Political 

x development 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Mise te Sis ee coor Neng , vnciad Un Ww Qe ows Bf town ann, Ur enidinte . 

— ie Onwchls: erie 6a Telit Ce enue Wn sAasen 4 woud Rowe 

YOM atu Awe: cate \j oun es SatttveasfOin sida Paurk. oS 

Soria Oe Se pig By Eee hye oe Rarrrms ad-wal a Cow Ae 

ok fue? oe Ao . le ou : Ae WABLAA feeo di, +e oe YNaAanrvna) 

CO VUNG : eer CULL: cre oe pe Bey ee at 

Set Ghenal WS ar A lpn Oo WS. vos theo “| ¥ LRRBIVS Camman SHR. 

=e Dot Sey Shout ot re Hor“ Pack ae an. eee ee pact j No 

Pode an oc teuwyen per eal - a | + hroak <3 ? orwle “V UTE Ch ae 

aca WAAL) st Te Cem on Soe arreutie, FSS wacbokle | 

Ca. leol- YYoR Sn Goku C bu dive! ck by cle weelcen Dur tee at ( 

(yoo = Chua duwiclas war hu MUU te ae of N atten ne) wrevelawh. 

ru Maw \eot Chara dunicha lang aud \pucldty, op ton acle wore @— 

19 pu aplelncateul b Dep Sut a, Peter Edita Vir odan Sr Chal eae 

+ homoe Se ats — at tis point Hee Prana eeu ‘pork 

ation Tits £rrytuacve ceo otely iM ey Nw Ow @ danuanry ,l6of , 

Nl aan Tutrs Sold +h Anuvre Yo 1+Saa ubreeley Ona eelt IW | she} 3 

wera tj lp BO. OO: Lv ddleret Wood nds cok, pi eh eg | 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and en) ove protection, utilities, context) 

\G(Us th Aowto\e LovAr WA Ouned joex at jae el fe Ea yale &- ALE 

Warn’ ducks Hares eae VWiarthwer. On (ica vst 2, '|623 Lsaac — é | 

wiceluby Awe WeCGM Cie, New Hap sltine salad SLA 7 

sAusvernens Mor wa dace troy Wier = Sit aa des Pees © banded : | 

eur on laud &f DP. Stetson | Le VURAL Ng 22' 6" SEly on land of Sacd” 
to estas. oa Vor ea te On laud op J- Tayi 2b bo unte 3 tue Ye n a | 

1 ck bos adanie § abet Niue 266" aud 44'S Ahn lathur Meare 7 

arro words Orr L-Stetsone Ved), 55 Pack st (Miz Commend - 4. ceo 

Bibliography and/or references (such as pte ee eeds, assreaeny= | 

records, early maps, etc.) Undies Vis A OBS unt\ Juneecq [SSR 

at Hrak tome tales Wo Gr cen HOueeahio| Ha ected 9) Merondile 

tee | \\ a gee ok iat Melrose” Sold Avis houge Ak pr (ve CULLCTY CY’ | 

oe whom we wal C.odky, hear - fort eto. 0d — evrdiutky Hu. 
Wow WHA Sold etree pa Vac ween GWweemantka Willan he 

willis Sov \ \ Ua. Pp Cr Caine, A Gel Metecei ek 

Ser aang Pt or OWS Ye ah ee hh ae oud Ay | A Geer, tH. The aiis q 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Commmity : 

Charles ey dq. D0STON Landmarks CoMMissy ON 

Property Name: 53,55 Rik sh 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below 
ey “Roehm Kee ae 2OO.Ws) an Sccee 5 a GES), ‘Betupeen gp ses Ae lS § 
ons WWE SSINO NEN pn am Won AOE Caracal 'S Maia fa cady Liss es ea 
Ap aeaen Parle ae ae aan | yto's Cheinge i+ - Tha alls Ss ae es 

aA A Rn wont Er Mey aap 55 ee, ah Sanuk ao donn ve nst- |i 
~ Se Oe. gee ipa ee Con ae ae 
ie 4 

LA 

oar "| Geese \t. Tang Ls rages a leet (ai{. S.A Ad 
vn Gs Woked an an anne J 455 Pak sh Un Ik = eee iv ak Hue Yorne meAN gr Errah SOLA Woneh eae OVULRL oi “oe Gee waa View vuleiunee st ft eet daa 
9 Pane 

City Square 1869 —- Proposed Boulevard, Pak 8 Street to Monument (never-realia P [ete promofed by George. Washington Warren ). 2s 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No... 79Area Charlestown © 

ADDRESS 3 Parker St. COR. near Perkins St 

NAME 
present original 

30N-11E SUB AREA 

1844-1846 

source 

——HITECT 
source 

source 

Orr N. Towne : 

original present 

TYPE (residential) (single) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 1 plus basement and attic 

‘00F , - ‘gable cupola — dormers {jee 

| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 1-1/2 story, 3-bay carpenter Gothic cottage with distinctive gingerbread 

barge boards at the gables eaves (vine motif). Walls covered with wood shingles. Fully- 

enframed, pedimented windows are located on the side walls and second floor. Apparently 

the altered house next door (#5) was once identical to this house. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor (moderate ) drastic 20th c. front porch addition #3 

CONDITION good) fair poor LOT AREA 3220 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CEDAG TERE CER a IN en ce 

eee
 nc 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, 

#3 Parker St is a rare Charlestown example of a wood- 

frame Carpenter Gothic Cottage. This modestly scaled 

Dwelling retains its vine and star motif barge boarding 

(Map) at the main facade's gable. Evidently #5 Parker St 

originally possessed barge boarding similar to that of 

#3 Parker St. Gothic Revival detailing may have been 

removed from other houses in the Charlestown Neck area. 

On August 11, 1846, Richard Sullivan, Esq. and 

Richard Sullivan, Jr, Boston merchant sold #3 Parker 

St's lot to Orr N..Towne of Somerville, MA for $975.00 

(see Middlesex 490:450). The Sullivan/Towne deed 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, loot 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

— 

Charlestown Directories: 1840's-50's 

Middlesex Deeds: 490:450, 1178:575 / Wyman Geneologies-T.B. Wyman, 1879 / 

Moved; date if cnn Seo ee Middlesex Canal-Mary Stetson Clark, 1974 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural . Education Religion 
. 

Architectural ae Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development a 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

mentions the existence of buildings on this lot. #3's lot was part of lots 98 and99 on 

an Alexander Wadsworth plan of Aug. 19, 1844-#3 Parker St presumably dates to 1844-1846. 

Orr N. Towne apparently owned but never occupied this house. During the 1840's-1860's 

he lived in Somerville. Towne owned this house until 1865. On june 21, 1865, Louisa 

Towne of Sommerville sold #3 Parker St to Sarah T. Lynde of Winchester for $2,950.00 

On September 28, 1871 Sarah F. Lynde sold this house to George S. Poole, secretary, 

Warren Institution for Savings, 25 Main St, Charlestown (see Middlesex 1178:575). Poole 

retained ownership of this house until at least the mid 1880's. During the 1890's and 

early 1900's a Sarah T. Wiggin owned this property. This house dates to the earliest phase 

of Parker St/Brighton St/Perkins St's development, during the mid 1840's. During the 

1810's and 1820's Richard Sullivan 5r had purchased numerous tracts in this area. He was 

the fourth son of Massachusetts Governor, James Sullivan. Born at Groton, Ma on June 17, t 

1779, Richard Sullivan was a prominent Boston based lawyer, real estate speculator and { 

co-partner in the Middlesex Canal Associated Boston and Concord Boating Co. (founded | 

1827). Richard Sr. owned a large tavern/hotel near what is now Sullivan Sq. His estab- 

lishment catered to the Canal trade. The Middlesex Canal's southern terminus was just to | 

the southeast of Sullivan Sq. Sullivan family land holdings at Charlestown Neck were | 

sold off during the 1840's-70's by Richard Sr and later Richard Sullivan Jr, a Boston 

commercial merchant. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No..- =) Area_cparjest 

ADDRESS 32-36 Pearl St COR. Russell 

NAME 
present original 

Salem Hill, Elm St 

| To. 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker St 

c. 1843 Middlesex Deeds 

| source ; 

rie “TECT 
source 

ER Caleb Pratt Deeds 

source 

Caleb Pratt 

original present 
=, an 

- PHOTOGRAPHS C-town-2-3/6-86 

| maeoy ft 3 cottages 

‘TYPE (residential) single double (row) 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

)NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) plus basement 

| -00F gable cupola --- dormers 1-per MF 
Rpt pay ite nase. WOOd 36 32,34 
| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles) stucco asphalt asbestos (alum/vinyl) 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Row of 3 late Federal/Greek Revival Cottage. Constructed of wood w/side 
hall plans and 3-bay main facades. Two bays at center of broad Pearl St gable. #32 and 34 

‘retain pedimented dormers. Pediment missing on #36's dormer. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor (fnroderate ) drastic % ghz 

CONDITION(good fair ) poor LOT AREA 36=730 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

a ee ge 
 —————— 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) although alteredinterms 
of facing materials, #32,34,36 Pearl St retains its 

interesting, diminutive scale and form. Built c. 1843, 
these houses apparently represent. the work of Charlestown 

(Map ) housewright Caleb Pratt. Caleb Pratt was active in 
Charlestown building trades from c. 1830-1852. In 1834 he 

lived at 28 High St and worked as a carpenter. During 

the 1840's and 1850's he lived at 7 Franklin St. He moved 

to Chelsea in 1853. Examples of his work include: the 

double Greek Revival house at 132 High St [c. 1834] and 

31, 33, 35 Walker St--a row of 3 late Federal/Greek 



Bibliography - Maps: 1775, 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 : 

Charlestown Directories: 1840's-70's 

Middlesex Deeds: 433:219, 1249:186 

A Century of Town Life, A History of Charlestown, MA 1775-9887 by J.-F. Hunnewell 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion | 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ | 

The Arts settlement invention | 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation ) 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Revival houses which are similar to #32-36 Pearl St in terms of scale and massing. On October 

23, 1843, Caleb Pratt sold #36 Pearl St to Sardine Stone for $1,100.00 [See Middlesex Deed 

433:219]. Stone is variously listed in 1840's and 50's Charlestown Directories “as "teamster" 

and "wagoner."' On December 22, 1874, Stone sold #36 to Esther M. Wood of Boston under the 

condition that "the grantor [Stone] shall be allowed to reside on said homestead during his 

natural life--so long as he resides there the grantee shall furnish him with a comfortable 

maintainance and support in sickness and health--the grantee and her family are allowed to live 

in said homestead and the grantor shall live in the family of the said grantee.'' Esther Wood 

retained ownership of #36 until c. 1890. By the early 1900's, an M.E. Gleason owned this house. 

In 1875, Jameg A. Pino? Piro? owned #32 and James Barnett owned #34. Sardine Stone Jr. is liste 

as the owner of #36. By the early 1900's an O. Hodgkins owned #32 and the heirs of Eliza Gibbs 

owned #34. Pearl St (formerly North Pleasant St) linked HIgh St with Bunker Hill St as early 

as the 1770's. [see maps showing Charlestown]. Evidently, part of Oliver Holden's extensive / 

landholdings during the late 18th/early 19th centures. Holden's mansion stood on the site of wt 

is now the Holden School. He was "an active and prominent man between c. 1790-1840. He was | 

a preacher, composer of music and and extensive operator in real estate [and was apparently 

a builder]. Holden's land stretched from Main to Bunker Hill Sts--in 1805 he sold what is now 

Sullivan St and adjoining lots to Richard Sullivan, Sr. | 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) | 
| 

| 



ofa Se : y a ORRIN TEES VERE 
BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. _- Area 

D Co 
ADDRESS ge Pea! st cor. ls 

@ | NAME 
present original 

MAP No. SUB AREA 

source 

{ITECT 

source 

Source 

= original present 

ae 
PHOTOGRAPHS ee te a 

. a 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

| NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) plus 

OOF. cupola dormers eee 5 NNN Gd. cerieeeeseen ensenanensemresnsusiemmnenindstnssiniaiasiemsseicsmcupsiomnspiececomne sas’ 

| MATERIALS (Frame) Cclapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
. (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. | 

| BRIEF DESCRIPTION 
i 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic : j EES 
f 

| CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

| NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

| . SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

(Map) 



Moved; date if known 
— 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development 

Recreation 
Religion 
Science/ 

invention 
Social/ 

humanitarian 
. Transportation 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

SS 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. “Area Charlestown 

625 045 00s OM JZ enya 
ADDRESSPearl Street COR. near Bunker Hill St. 

NAME 
present original 

" Bunker Hill, North Slope; 
OF “WIN-12E SUB AREA Elm-Short Sts 

c. 1844 Middlesex Deeds 

source 

LTECT 

} ‘ source 
Ivory Littlefield and 

mt DER possibly Laommi Hurd 

- MAE source 
=|. (8 | 

: lio 62, 64 Ivory Littlefield ; 
oe 1 ~ original present 

- PHOTOGRAPHS C-town -7-3/6-86 

| TYPE (residential) single (double) row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

| granite block 
NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus__basement, attic 

| “OF gable cupola! pee dormers lana 

“MATERIALS (Frame) Clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
| (Other) brick stone foundation) concrete iron/steel/alun. | —$— 

| BRIEF DESCRIPTION Trio of three, substantial wood frame Greek Revival double houses. Wide, 
| 4-bay street facing gables exhibit corners accented by pannelled Doric pilasters, gable with 
return eaves. Entrance located on 4-bay side walls. Windows are simply enframed. In general, 
2/2 wood sash. Entrances exhibit handsome classical enframements with Doric pilasters and 
_ heavy entablature. 72, 74 possesses-a pedimented attic with fascia and side boards, while the 
_ other two houses are topped by gables with return eaves. 

. EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor — moderate ) drastic _#62,64 most intact, retains clapboards 
| 62,64=1228x2 
CONDITION (good ) fair poor LOT AREA 66,68=1228x2 sq. feet 

70,72-1641, 1658. 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS part of Pearl St's interesting 1840's/1850's streetscape 

w/eluster of Greek Revival houses near Pearl/Bunker Hill Sts. intersection 

a, SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Built c. 1844, this 
| trio of double Greek Revival houses (together with the 

double Greek Revival houses across the street at 59, 61, 

63, 65, 67, 73 and 75, 77 Pearl St) rank among the earliest 
(Map) dwellings built on Bunker Hill's north slope, between Elm 

and Short Sts. These houses, impart considerable interest 
) to the Pearl St. streetscape via repitition of boxy forms 

with broad end wall gables. Evidently, these houses 

represent the work of Ivory Littlefield, housewright. On 

6 January, 1845, he paid Charles Pierce of Charlestown, 

mason, $1,269.00 for “land with buildings thereon," being | 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 18755-1885, 1892,.1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Middlesex Deeds 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal - Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

deve lopment XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

lot #3 on a plan of lots on Bunker Hill surveyed by George A. Parker, June, 1844 (Middlesex 

Deed 456:27). Ivory Littlefield was active in Charlestown building trades as a housewright 

from c. 1845-early 1880's. He is first listed in 1845 at Pearl St., occupation:~carpenter. 

By 1852, he is listed more specifically at 80 Pearl St. By. 1866 he lived at 12 Mystic St. 

From 1870-early 1880's he lived at 4 Tremont St. Other examples of Littlefield's work 

includes: 13-15 Allston St (brick, Greek Revival townhouses, c. 1848- 51) and 19 Allston St- 

(Brick, Greek Revival townhouse of c. 1849-53). Littlefield owned #62,64 until c. 1850. 

Later owners included Frances Raymond and J. H. Varrell, clerk, J.H. Varrell, Benjamen F. Fish, 

painters, rear 103 Main St. and paints, oils etc., 566 Main St., house 11 Allston St. (#62) 

and E.M. Currier-#64. By 1901, #62, 64 was owned by an O. Varrell and an Otis H. Currier. 

For many years, #62, 64 

Preservation Consideration (accessibil 

for public use and enjoyment, protectl 

Bibliography and/or references (such 2 | 

records, early maps, etc.) . 

G4 Pear | St. 

| 
a, 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.’ Area Charlestown 

[Also noteworthy: 67 5.695 71,73 Pearl St. | 

ADDRESS 63,65 Pearl St. COR. near Bunker Hill St. 

NAME 
present original 

Bunker Hill, North Slope: 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Elm St-Short Sts 

C-1844-1845 Middlesex Deeds 

| 
source ; 

| 
source 

Charles Pierce - attributed deeds 

source 

Charles Pierce 

| TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt 

| (non-residential) 

| NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 pid eee needs 

~OOF gable cupola sa dormers —~_— 

( wood ) 
| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles ) stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

| (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION #63,65 Pearl St is a double 2-]/2 story Greek Revival house with 6-bay 

| main facade and broad end wall gables. House rises from granite block basement. Paired 

| recessed entrances w/short flights of steps, handsome entrance enframements, including 

| pannelled doric pilasters and heavy cornice headed entablature, Windows are simply enframed 

with 2/2 wood sash, 6/6 attic windows. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 

63=1732 

CONDITION good ) fair poor LOT AREA 65=1620 sq.) feet 

’ NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Part of noteworthy collection of / dou 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) #63, 65 Pearl St is 

the best preserved of a trio of double Greek Revival 

houses including 67/69, 71/73 Pearl St. These houses 

(along with #59,61; 62,64; 66,68 and 70,72 Pearl St 

(Map) date to the earliest phase of Pearl St's development 

(c. mind 1840's). Located near Bunker Hill St, these 

houses serve as a gateway to the interesting and varied 

mid 19th c. wood frame vernacular domestic architecture 

of Pearl St. 

63,65 Pearl St was built c. 1844-1845. Charles Pierce, 

Charlestown builder, may have been responsible for 



_ 
—— 

Bibliography - Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Middlesex Deeds: 63-58:154, 711:383, 881:623, #65=460:197, 198; Suffolk — 1884: 23 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xx Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above ) 

this house's construction [as well as 67, 69 and 71 and 73]. #63,65 Pearl St occupys lot 

No. 21 on "a plan of lots on Bunker Hill surveyed by George A. Parker, June 1844." On 

April 10, 1845 #65's "land with house" was sold to Charles Pierce, mason by Robert 

Douglas, merchant, for $1,000.00 on the same day, Pierce sold this property to Samuel 

Bodge, "chair painter" for $2,100.00 [Middlesex 460:197, 198]. Charles Pierce was active 

for only a short time in Charlestown building trades. He is first listed in 1845-- 

"occuplation, mason, house Bunker Hill" and does not appear in the 1852 Directory. 

Bodge retained ownership of #65 until his death on Feb. 14, 1889. Bodge died interstate 

in Winchester, MA. On June 21, 1889 [Suffolk 1884:23] John Reynolds of Winchester sold #65 

to Hiram I. and Abbie Nason of Boston for $3,500.00. William Nason is listed as this house's 

owner in 1901. For many years #63 Pearl St was owned by Joseph G. Holbrook (fish and 

Oysters, 126 Main St--1860's + 1870's). On June 18, 1863, Joseph G. Holbrook paid Silas 

Chase of Newton, confectioner, $2500.00 for rear of this property was the other 

house lot. Chase had purchased this land and house from Anson Robbins of South Scituate, 

Yeoman, for $2300.00 on May 8, 1855 [Middlesex 711:388]. Pearl St is described as a street 

"lately laid out." Robbins had purchased #63 at auction for back taxes paying $59.43 

[see 531:154, April 17, 1848]. It is unclear who owned this property between 1845-1848-- 

Charles Pierce may have been #63's owner during this time. In any event #63 Pearl St was 

owned by Joseph Holbrook and his heirs from 1863 until at least the early 1900's. Note: 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

from c. 1850--early 1880's, Charlestown trader and real estate speculator Parker Fall 

lived at 67 Pearl St [see Forms 13-15 and 19 Allston St]. 

; 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor S 

records, early maps, Gt.) 



Ss TE me 

BOSTON ‘LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. ¢Area_ Charlestown 

ADDRESS 79 Pearl St. COR. 

NAME 
present original 

Bunker Hill, North Slope. 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Elm-Short Sts 

DATE c.1856-1860 Directories 

source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER Gilbert Williams Middlesex Deeds, Directories 

source 

OWNER Gilbert Williams ‘ 

original present 

. PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 7.3/4.86 

TYPE (residential) (single ) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus4 tev naneata 

~OOF mansard cupola --- dormers 2 on Main Facade 

MATERIALS (Frame) (clapboards )shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Substantial L-plan mansard house with decidedly vertical orientation- 

narrow 3-bay main facade with side hall plan. Front door surmounted by 2 pane transom and 

bracketed door hood. Windows are fully enframed. Cornice exhibits brackets. Mansard is straight 

sided with paired dormers on main facade. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor ) moderate drastic 
a 

CONDITION(good) fair poor LOT AREA 1566 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

en 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) Built c. 1856-1860, 

this house was apparently constructed by and for 

Charlestown carpenter, (later coal and lumber dealer) 

Gilbert Williams. Architecturally, #79 Pearl St is a 

(Map) solid, well crafted example of a Mansard house on a 

street characterized by Greek Revival and Italianate single 

family and double houses. Pearl St was set out c. mid 

1840's, in part, as a response to a population boom 

triggered by European immigration (particularly Irish) 

to the Boston area during the mid 1840's. 

From c. 1860-early 1890's, 79 Pearl St was the home 

of Charlestown, carpenter (later wood and coal dealer) 



Bibliography - Map: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 
Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1897, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-74 

Boston Directories: Post - 1875 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal ' Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development — 
IT 

Recreation 

Religion 

Science/ 

invention 

Social / 
humanitarian 

Transportation 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Gilbert Williams. He was active as a carpenter in Charlestown from c. late 1840's-mid 1860's. 

From c. 1865-1890's he worked as a wood and coal dealer as well as real estate speculator. 

[Judging by the c. late 1860's housing development he owned at ]]-]9 Brighton St=-See Form-- 

. He is first listed in 1852 as a 
he was probably still working as a builder after 1865] 

carpenter--at that time he worked at Allston, corner o 

By 1856 he was in partnership with Uriel Adams [Adams and Williams, carpenters, 12 Sullivan 

St]--at that time he lived at 71 Pearl St. By 1860, Williams is listed at 79 Pearl St. Numerous 

grantee listings for Williams preclude dating this house via deeds. By 1866, Gilbert Williams 

had formed a partnership with Sheldon Williams (brothe 

Williams owned this house until at least the early 1890's. By 1901, #79 Pearl St was owned 

by A.F. Williams. Note: Middlesex Deeds seem to indicate that there may have been a c. 1840's 

predecessor house on this lot to #79 Pearl St. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

f Medford St and lived at 81 Pearl stu 

r? son?) in a coal and wood dealership. 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc. ) 

———— 

— 

—_———_—— 

—_—————- 

_———- 

a 
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OSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. =7Area_ Charlestown 

ADDRESS 89,91 Pearl St COR. near Medford St. 

NAME 

present original 
Bunker Hill, North Slope: 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Elm St-Short St 

DATE = c. 1845-46 Middlesex Deeds, C-town 

source Directories 

ARCHITECT 

source 

BUILDER Sheldon Williams deeds 

source 

OWNER Sheldon Williams : 

original present 

. PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 7-3/2, 3.86 

IYPE (residential) single double) row 2-fam. Scdeck eelen” Weapc- 

(non-residential) 

(0. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) y plus basement, attic 

(Q0F twin gables cupola ae dormers oe eg: 

(wood ) 

MATERIALS (Frame) (clapboards) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Interesting, double wood frame, wood shingle-clad Greek Revival houses w/ 
thic Revival elements, e.g., highly unusual steeply pitched, street facing pedimented 
bles w/pointed arch attic windows. Corners defined by Doric pilasters, also Doric pilasters 
‘center of main facade (visually divides houses into 3-bay main facades). Windows are 
lly enframed and pedimented. (1/1 and 2/1 wood sash). Open front porch w/signs of altera- 
ons of first floor, e.g., tripartite window on #89. Apparently, the entrance* 

NXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

: 
enframements of #91 have been SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) #89 and 91 Pearl St 
€ered-originally these paired dates to the earliest phase of Pearl St's development 
trances were enframed by a during the mid 1840's. Architecturally, this property 
ngle broad pediment-#89's is significant as a highly unusual design approach to 

(Map) a c. 1845 Charlestown double house. Here, the main 
facade is treated as a temple front with three pilasters 

‘Yamements represent’ one half (re: columns) but with twin pedimented attics rather 
‘the original entrance treat- than the more typical single pedimented attic. In 
its. Porch columns have also addition, the carpenter has alluded to the Gothic 
‘m replaced. Columns were Revival vernacular style via the steep pitch of the 
'bably futed and Doric. twin gables and the pointed arch attic windows. This 



Bibliography - Map: 1818, 1833, 1839, 
Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1897, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-74 

Boston Directories: Post - 1875 

1848, 1851 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development er, 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Gilbert Williams. He was active as a carpenter in Charlestown from c. late 1840's-mid 1860's. 

From c. 1865-1890's he worked as a wood and coal dealer as well as real estate speculator. 

[Judging by the c. late 1860's housing development he owned at ]]-]9 Brighton-St--See Form-- 

he was probably still working as a builder after 1865]. He is first listed in 1852 as a 

carpenter--at that time he worked at Allston, corner of Medford St and lived at 81 Pearl St. 

By 1856 he was in partnership with Uriel Adams [Adams and Williams, carpenters, 12 Sullivan 

St]--at that time he lived at 71 Pearl St. By 1860, Williams is listed at 79 Pearl St. Numer 

grantee listings for Williams preclude dating this house via deeds. By 1866, Gilbert William: 

had formed a partnership with Sheldon Williams (brother? son?) in a coal and wood dealership 

Williams owned this house until at least the early 1890's. By 1901, #79 Pearl St was owned 

by A.F. Williams. Note: Middlesex Deeds seem to indicate that there may have been a c. 1840": 

predecessor house on this lot to #79 Pearl St. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

° e 

C @ . 
{ 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor Ss 

records, early maps, etc.) 



| BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.: “Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 89,91 Pearl St COR. near Medford St. 

NAME 

present original 
Bunker Hill, North Slope: 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Elm St-Short St 

DATE c. 1845-46 Middlesex Deeds, C-town 

source Directories 

ARCHITECT 

source 

BUILDER Sheldon Williams deeds 

source 

OWNER Sheldon Williams 4 

original present 

. PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 7-3/2, 3.86 

= 

TYPE (residential) single double) row 2-fam. Ssdeck peten™ peapt . 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement, attic 

“gor twin gables cupola ate dormers Vacgfne & 

(wood ) ‘ 

MATERIALS (Frame) (clapboards) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Interesting, double wood frame, wood shingle-clad Greek Revival houses w/ 
Gothic Revival elements, e.g., highly unusual steeply pitched, street facing pedimented 

gables w/pointed arch attic windows. Corners defined by Doric pilasters, also Doric pilasters 

in center of main facade (visually divides houses into 3-bay main facades). Windows are 

fully enframed and pedimented. (1/1 and 2/1 wood sash). Open front porch w/signs of altera- 
tions of first floor, e.g., tripartite window on #89. Apparently, the entrance* 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 
rT 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA S(T aneeu 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

errs Se... 
eee en 

'* enframements of #91 have been SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) #89 and 91 Pearl St 

altered-originally these paired dates to the earliest phase of Pearl St's development 
€ntrances were enframed by a during the mid 1840's. Architecturally, this property 
| Single broad pediment-#89's is significant as a highly unusual design approach to 

(Map) a c. 1845 Charlestown double house. Here, the main 

facade is treated as a temple front with three pilasters 
_ enframements represent’ one half (re: columns) but with twin pedimented attics rather 

the original entrance treat- than the more typical single pedimented attic. In 

)mMents. Porch columns have also addition, the carpenter has alluded to the Gothic 

been replaced. Columns were Revival vernacular style via the steep pitch of the 

PYobably futed and Doric. twin gables and the pointed arch attic windows. This 
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Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 1875, 1835, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Suffolk Deed: 2069:283 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xx Exploration/ Science/_ 

The Arts settlement invention | 

Commerce Industry Social / | 

Communication Military humanitarian | 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development xX . 
| 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

house is relatively substantial in comparison to c. 1840's wood frame Greek Revival houses 

elsewhere in the survey area. This property's lot was purchased from Charles Pierce, 

Charlestown, mason, by Sheldon Williams, housewright, on August 15, 1845 for $824.58. #89 

and 91's land represents lot #16 on "A plan of lots on Bunker Hill surveyed by George A. 

Parker, June 1844." Evidently, #89 and 91 represent the work of Sheldon Williams. He was 

active in Charlestown building trades from c. 1845-c. 1880. In 1845 (first directory 

listing) he is described as a "carpenter" and lived on School St. By 1848 he is listed as 

living at what is now 91 Pearl St. By 1860 he was still living at 91 Pearl St but his trade 

is listed as "Mahogany and veneer sawing", 10 Front St (Somerville). By 1866 Sheldon Williams 

was in partnership with Gilbert Williams in a wood and coal dealership. Gilbert Williams 

also started out as a carpenter--by the 1860's he owned considerable land holdings- % 

particularly in the Charlestown Neck area (see form on 17, 19 Brighton St). In any event, 

Sheldon Williams lived at #91 until at least the mid 1870's. During the 1880's, a Sarah 

Buffum owned #91 Pearl St. On June 30, 1892, Sarah Buffum of Bristol, Tennessee, sold #91 | 

to John Harrington (see Suffolk deeds 2069:283). During the 1900's and 1910's a Robert F. 

Miller owned #91 Pearl St. Further research is needed on the early ownership of #89 Pearl 

St. Sheldon Williams probably rented this half of the house to a family member until c. 

1855. The 1856 Charlestown Directory indicates that #89 Pearl St was the home of Charles 

T. Mullett, harness maker. Mullett lived here until as late as 1901. The section of Bunker 

Hill between Bunker Hill St and Medford St, from Elm to Short Sts, was Upland pasture until 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity | 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

the mid 1840's-by that time population pressures in Boston (due primarily to the coming of 

waver of European immigrants) forced middle class families to look beyond Shawmut Peninsula | 

for housing. | 

Bibliography and/or references (such 
records, early maps, etc.) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.v.*Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS. »1-4:Pearl,St; Pl. cor: off, Pearl St. 
—rror———— 

NAME 
present original 

Bunker Hill, North Slope: 

Brot SUB AREA Elm-Short Sts 

c. 1846-1847 : 

source 

source 
John B. Caldwell 

MrR and/or Benjamin Page 

source 

Benjamin Page / 

Original present 

C-town 7-2/6-86 | PHOTOGRAPHS 

| TYPE’. (residential) single double (row) 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) IL Ot Sa il RRR Eo STE, Ne SR RIES INOS CRY Si Meme A Ee 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 1 plus basement, attic 

| OOF gable cupola aoe dormers 

| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
| (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

| BRIEF DESCRIPTION Enclave of Greek Revival, wood frame, cottage-scale row houses 

| EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 
| 1=695, 2,3,4=992x3 
‘CONDITION (good )fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

i NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

ap ke aes at Re 

SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) 

Together with Blaban Pl. and Coral Pl, Pearl St., Place forms 
a trio of diminutive wood frame workers row housing on 

| (Map) the steep incline of Bunker Hill's northwest slope. 
| Standing with gable end to street, these diminutive 
| na dwellings exhibit Greek Revival vernacular form and 

elements, Pearl St. Place's diminutive cottages were 
: built c. 1846-1847. Middlesex Deeds lead back to John B. 

Caldwell's purchase of these house's lots and "the 

buildings thereon" from Benjamin Page for $3,000.00. 

SS ne aS SN 



Bibliography - 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural xX Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development XX 

Sienificance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Page's many grantee listings preclude determining from whom Page acquired this property. 

Undoubtedly Benjamin Page and/or John B. Caldwell erected these houses c. 1846-1847 (see 

Middlesex 511:189). #3 Pearl St. Pl. was purchased from J.B. Caldwell "painter and vlaviens 

for $1,050.00 on March 31, 1848 by Mary A. Wheeler, wife of George Wheeler, carpenter 

(521:133). George Wheeler is listed at 31 School St, "carpenter" in 1848. He is not listed in 

1852. Wheeler, in turn, sold #3 to William L. Robinson, Charlestown trader for $1,100.00 on 

April 1, 1851 (561:509). In 1852, Robinson's occupation is listed as "fancy goods", house #3 

Pearl St. Pl. Later, owners included Charles W. and Mary J. Cogswell (1857-1863, see 77115205) % 

Charles W. Cogswell is listed as a clerk in 1860, house 28 Russell St. On. Dec. 9, 1863, 

Charles W. Cogswell sold #3 to Sylvester Richard for $1,100.00. Sylvester Richard was a 

building mover in partnership with David Sylvester. By 18757 Pearl St? Place‘sownegs 

included John J. Bourne (?)-#1; A-5 Atherton-#2; Sylvester Richard-#3 and (name not on ( 

atlas) -#4. By 1901 an L.F. Bourne is listed at #1, S.A. Fisher owned #2, E-Magee owned 

Holden Row duringthe late 19th c.) Further search is needed on the ownership of #1,2 and 

4 Pearl St Pl. #1 and 2 were apparently inherited from John B. Caldwell by Susan A. Fisher 

and Susan M. Atherton when Caldwell's real estate holdings were subdivided c. 1866. 

Benjamin Page and John B. Caldwell played important roles in the development of the area 

north of Bunker Hill St. between Short St and Elm St. Pearl St. was set out c. 1844 with 

row house development occuring primarily in the late 1840's-1850's. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. “Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 71,71B Perkins St COR. Caldwell St 

NAME 
present original 

> No. 30N-11E SUB AREA 

re oe. 1871-7202) 
source 

wee -HITECT 
fe source 

ie (LDER 
é source 

. Edward A. Lawrence (?) 
AER Benjamin Parker (7?) 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 4.1/4,5-85 

ee a 
SS SS oe 

TYPE (residential) single @ouble) row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) Zz plus basement, attic 

3 on main and rear facades, 

‘OOF Mansard cupola -o- dormers 1 on side walls. 

MATERIALS (Frame)(clapboards ) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Substantial, wood frame mansard double house w/handsome projecting entrance 

porch which is surmounted by an oriel on the 2nd floor. Paired entrance§$are flanked 

by polygonal bays. Windows are fully enframed. Wide fafcia and side boards beneath the 

eaves. Mansard roof retains pedimented dormers and scalloped shingles. To rear is 1 story 

mansard ell w/dormers. = 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic_side porch enclosed at later date 

CONDITION( good ) fair poor LOT AREA 6,000 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS rominently sited on large 

ness ee eee Se 
_ ee” 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 71.71B Perkins St 

is one of the very f substantial mid 19th century 

houses in the Charlestown Neck area. Most of the houses 

in this section are of a more modest scale and date to 

(Map) the c. 1840's and 1850's. Architecturally, it is a 

relatively rare Charlestown example of a detached, 

wood frame mansard house. Middlesex Deeds and Charlestown 

directories do not provide solid clues as to a con- 

struction date for 71.71B Perkins St. As early as 

April 10, 1824, Benjamen Parker purchased this lot 

from Richard and Sarah Sullivan. Parker is listed in 



i  __— ee
e 

BibliogrAphy - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 
Charlestown/Boston Directories: 1850's-1870's 

Middlesex Deeds: 256:163, 1239:130, 1285:58 

Wyman Geanologies: by T.B. Wyman 1879 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal ~ Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development xx 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

1850's and 1860's Charlestown Directories as a brick dealer at 39 Perkins St. 39 Perkins 

may have been an earlier house on this site or may have been located elsewhere on Perkins 

St (it is not clear if Perkins St's numbering system has been changed over time).. 

Stylistically, #71.71B has the appearance of an Italianate/mansard house of c. late 

1860's/early 1870's. It may have been built around the time Parker's heirs sold this 

corner lot (bordering the Somerville-Boston line) "with the buildings thereon" to an 

Edward A. Lawrence of Boston (see Middlesex 1239:130, October 16, 1872). The sale price 

of $17,250.00, suggests that a substantial structure was already extant on this lot. 

Parker died on December 19, 1870. Concievably his heirs erected this house c. 1871-1872. 

In any event, Benjamin Parker's heirs are listed as this house's owners on the 1875 

atlas (apparently Edw. A. Lawrence was a Parker heir). Parker, in turn, sold this house 

to Edmund Gage on August 28, 1875 (1285:58). Gage sold it to Moses T. Dole (1326:205) foe 

for $8,100 on May 17, 1876. This house remained in the Dole family from 1876 until 

the early 1900's. By 1912 the heirs of Sarah F. Wiggin owned this house. 

This house's lot, prior to the mid 1870's, was part of the extensive land holdings 

of Richard Sullivan Sr. Richard Sullivan was the fourth son of Massachusetts Governor 

James Sullivan. Born in Groton, Ma, on June 17, 1779. Richard Sullivan, Sr was a 

prominent early 19th c. Boston lawyer, real estate speculator and partner in the Middlesex 

Canal related Boston and Concord Boating Co. (founded 1827). Sullivan operated a tavern 

at what is now Sullivan Square, catering to the Canal trade. During the 1810's and 

1820's he acquired extensive land, holdin s.in Perkins St and vicinity. Perkins, Parker 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possiD1 ities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

and Brighton Sts were cut out c. mid 1840's. Richard Sullivan, Jr. seems to have sold 

off much of his father's Charlestown real estate holdings c. 1840's-1870's. 

Bibliography and/or references (such 2 

records, early maps, etc.) ) 
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‘BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Chas Tau 

| | ADDRESS 2. Peasemt st. COR. May st. 

NAME Way Ware, 7 aver 
present Original 

MAP No. 2¢N-12— SUB AREA Town Hell 

DATE Ss A Coubuy UTaup Le le 
source 

source 

source 

- plalet Newel ee) 
Original present 

iit tae W2 ase 

PE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) a 

40 °F STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus lagen ts 

OOF ip cupola — dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame)|clapboards] shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

IEF DESCRIPTION Eytensi Aud Senci trek, ceshned lak Gasian Wood have , 
| "dan oad ud TOAreave 

|| J 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor Woderatel drastic, 5 d \Q F2. 

SONDITION \good | fair poor LOT AREA Put 03 4124 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS . S, es : | Om nere 

iq te 

. SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

| Th. Waren Tasternn wae me Hurt 

; woldng S creed ate We burnin 

| (Map) oy Whig: Pri tes, , at Tt Upan Vad a hen 
| tty Gitual Toseph Wane julio had Sone 

Cardutrwrin 

WYralt ia Worveean TArnrn dubiboted a large. 



B Whiographt{ — QHaru- Week i¢Fs (88S, 1642, 401 YI 

Bovien Dureehre. —lak te 

rin 

AE. ks Gulls “he Bestar — Seeman Macha. Suitbassth 
Ten ~\SGB 

Rehabihtabon hishey at Bed(Rehebduph)» BC fle Listed ty Town Hill WR. Dishict 
Moved; date if known 

Themes (eheae as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural x Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Xx Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 
oe 

development x 

Recreation 

Religion 
Science/ 

invention 

Social/ 
Mm humanitarian x 

X Transportation 

sha: 

Si oi ticance wales eats explanation of themes checked above) 

Libel meal Jo sep, et oe aa 0 ae ee ae 

aa a rc meee frend, 5y od 

ed ae pene 

soak inet ae Bato ey Ronken HO with 

We 0 AQAn re Uw ubat a ava pee 

Late igtie. oumos Uri chirhod aegis) Sirk) |" Com yi OUAe in, 

OA SUABMRL Goer , 22 udrt lus, ak E, ton “ 
Ode 

me ate C-G Quad sor (tetos Pes ee Ca AEPO ated 04.1905 

Toot wie owned be Caleb en 4 \4U), 
MRUERG A Ee stiee weal bucldang rte oiled : 

| 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Clitirlest sian 

ADDRESS 2 4 Mledsauy s/Cor. near uWanen 2 ae AA : = saul s/ Se OS 

NAME 
present Original 

No. AKA 12 SUB AREA 

¥S. ly | eed § 
source 

‘S$ rbde ource 

BEDER Caward Pratt eacd eter Seer 
source 

53 ames res nN 

oR 21- Ler Gooduay : 
aa original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS cry= Senne fae SE 

“iPE (Q@esidential) a Sar Ldouble! row 2-fan. S°deck .) ten. s.apt. (non-residential): 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2. . plus Lasonwe at atts ¢ 

Waw \0F Gable cupola —_ | dormers | Ks cue Slope 

MATERIALS (Frame}\clapboards\ shingles stucco asphalt’ asbestos alum/vinyl (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF ae ere Geeks stsal bs ode Sti cle ee oie Are facade ela ee Clad bricte founda sR a Pisa Bs pacre leant ee 0 Dbepl Sanaa wf svurt vipa le ( remt a s 
Ne st deli ne | al ne tralasenks eailenvs Aran se ah 2 a Bo Gee cine ie ee ra eee < ie cated See Column (ang ar Mee at enti Fae es fevers Wiudas! sive Swap Bud eh Siew praenips qe 

ect i baitar )-mines * Soadesee~ oo sesh, lea" ee Sree 
+720 = . CONDITION (good| fair poor LOT ARE# 2+ — Joo 3 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

mMucte ul a Tea sual I 

lace. SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

sieht Ridges & QM = lire Acnlele_ lncke qinks BUreng the | me dee eal - bkeestalteud worden. houses en | Mata £ oR Pleasant sth Biot co. est Thin dat 

Sales Ee daAward Cra Te Or: ual MUMALL§ W dee, Tau Prenn Vichraller- # 22. 
Aud heen odin Veausrste,~ Hi 

24 a soltd, urlh- pres veanle fo! ‘ga Crreeic Rey aan house, 

reyreseuts ha week Cliarlestaun habe” 

woed Prame veer lan. 



A Bitter wien -\61«, Se 
pees (SOG, (675 16D, 1ST 1901, N41 
adhastrwn Ds wOetner D> sk Drveeten ics 

~ ene Herds — > S&§l: sine 

4 a4—- S81:13 como TY Sonics 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) “ 

522,24 wee sold arte saunday- Tans '652- te Tauy, Brawn, 
vi Chater fou B32, 150.00 c# 22) Gud Levi Goodum) te auster (4. 2) 

fa 2? 35m: CoO . 2 #927 and Sick add as was port. 

as paral purcard ley () Oraxt Aum De. Mor a bane emey our oN 

Nw Gwar 105 — *2L D2 ities Ueto fue 

bucll a vey Cony hd: ct hr 7 Prat pur t a 
ard eae ( Wt TMumepeon| Pratt ud dow nat median but a 
ovi ams) pao treet ace COD NERA Oe lorcr lee 
Pam Ca- \wR0oS —urta 1505 

fan wane lates, ni cal aie sananee eaapuer ers ae Bi Hey ( 

Td Brrvn ond tor Bem 1952-18 G2. We satd EST ounce 
Neclon , Chorles Tarun cio ba a ory Caytea Mex 25,42 4s) 9 1,125-50 
She Prowe | Nai loum eth me. b re 
FileronpabeeT ieee | Prem the RES ear Sard ns scl si rie wt 
SD UWA WH Conn withthe auners Vic le lol ae ‘ 

Qa uw lacd owt tb WwW aba padre cosas wid +O 

presesnstom home eced toh Mitguan ete Cnt aE capaaaey Par 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

ele cen lun. was living, at 5\ Sel st) @ FS eaw Uren omnned 

Cotta Strnunmed cere a aa ALGod V- Lucely 

Carrere Shurwuited ax 27 Nae <r oS eee ot te UY. 
Sean AQM Wedded oA renwal -F22 Oi Slus. Witing 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS ‘COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area ( Waries bus A 

ADDRESS 23 Pleasautst COR: Wy ere. 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. 280 -(2 SUB AREA 7.07 1: ay) 

DATE - S 

| _ source _.. ni 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
source 

OWNER Kettel Paw lyC?) 
original present 

puorocraPHs C7—- 7- //12- 34 | | 

salieri SRT] 4 double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

ia ae, Wis ye ne 
non-resideot 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 | plus basement atec 

dormers 3 dormers on Ma: pied: 
xOOF ili | cupola 

MATERIALS (Fane) | Laporte shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

Cen Llp Geucaias ° ad ovoge “W! oa ce) tee hall p lan. Late Geo cine an oe vee Bis i oS pe ~ Sle 

BRIEF DEES ELTON r0o f ata, w/ [Oras awocc| aw eet 5h x 

dno gacth oT AU sat Ks aunp reer | Center entramte jer to ae pat p ear 

Woe lout. N\aslets A ay ateck butinte blahure seeus be have 

Ss shoe oes by nan Urnerbeards. Zaqenpe! 0 ET: 

| are Ff I framed veal fel ee raud aeisg “eal 1d 3 ~sAVL re “/4 wood 

| £25h. “a es Aion Cea pgurah Gn aa cre Faling cual Somewkaft— Ly heprece 

Q Single Win aes in Me c Cte“) the se Lf nal( atd L we dely ot ind ass on ree 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION piminor] cseagbeg drastic ¢ france entr a been xed 

clapboard iment 

CONDITION] good= Fair] poor pizeded pee AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS_{icc, aitszale uss Wiace, Ricel A Aa ele 

AIC UG Au hatin link aus widen 

Stlmmad floor - Te One. windad 
pre appears a Jevel. ‘écAn SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on ees 

fon theta aE aS ee. a? #23 Pleesant st. orgs 
at or ee 

trie Of “ clucmer windows wo] steed aa gaurchrel pee fle fo ler POW spr f Se 

(Map) 
west fawn Maen fauerd over lecles an 

: Ane on Dh shadio Yard - a clear Vina ae 

the cad onl macn facades Yieste 

Lloce is ob Stuvecl 47 &@ fall C linen (in 

and woodtn fence. AUtess fe H2 35 Yard 



Lr rr eee 

BiBLicgeApiy Maps - 1818, (892 
AF heSe5 - 1808, 18 15, 1985, 1872, 1904, 1911 

Charlespwn p vecfsttel -13834-1874 
Mi dd lesex Decets - (19-47, 219° as¢ 
228° 464, sy/: 144. 2 
7 FieeD Guide Jo Awencan I-fovses 
4 Virginva and lee Me A lester 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural va Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

'S Qainechh iG an ia Mn Warren St Arcitecteral ly, Fors 

ovse ss parfoft Charleshwos Srrecll, but chorce Colfecfren of / 

Leak. Geer (an) , q ausbrel poof houses phe g sachrel rod w Zs use | 

Meadors — domeAt tert lf ative of the nocthem Cols roe Bae 

|/foo — 1FéO _ be gamheel reef aoe 6S @2nN 0M orfant Svlshy[e wor thr 

the Goor jan sk le. Thegauchrel es con ter Uy ot hon rs found cn 

Phouf- 25 e of Survevia hovuser tn Fhe Northern States. The anache ad 

shape 1s on aclapluhn /lef the Gahle form which prouides more. 

AHbc space for storage aud Sleeping. "a3 Pleasant 3f fesh fis 
fre the lon gevha oe ttl. amnhr ap hovgetype tu Trew eng land, 

and mort s eee Frcatly iv charles Wn ~ ein Lin the gain hre/ oof 

was employed tu Charles trun heose mstrectiorn nif] aw [ate 4s toe. 

ard (9320's (See fern on 23 Prescotfst: ). The U5e 27 Me gawrhrel in 4 

1Gth Cc. Chalet ho yn huclde Undelnes the wmrAsSUuvahsm St local 

homers ba chin, the firlst half of he 1GTA cenhurg ( , 

#23 Pleasant E cla tes pe at feasf~ 1f08—e”" Marcu '2l thud 4 ear 

Andrew |cettle of Charleswon Sold this house td land fe Tosep b 

Noyes o [Bosfor, nerchant fro 8 /@00-.00. Dunn the cal, sre, Oe 
aes Hatton Consideration (accessibility, kespae possibilities, rate: 

or public use a i iliti 

A cttfle Feary ribose tae bisa eR, eae porn ta!” Pe Tap oe cid € 

of Warren, f- —firther thamcrhyrn of Stir Mav MrAdlesex grantee, 

Granby |rsAnes fn Andres ketHle may per port Yhis hekes dated 

Lon sfrecehom LA any event; Lloyves Solo #Hh3 He Ren; tmen Fis ke, 7 Charles Pay 

tn Avgust az, /BIF fr 4% 1, 000-00, The years later 9 Sepk 1319) Ask Sold thse 

P?mncedy fo wrlleam Hawks Aiud Samuel ch sPchecles Powry fo £ /, 070-09. 

Eu, Eiske corhaucd fo lve 14 tHe veunily of #23 25% Fis lke tues 

deed shthulatestOhck " Fiske aud his heirs have then ghf to fie fulf( Zrd 

Biblio raphy and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

ords, early maps, .) ‘ : 
Perfect use: erat OOS bed emia EAP Varig hereby convey ef Hj ae 

mveledl er "'O P&SSen hrveg +he back cord the clusel oF 

ie LS Sp ahs eg eset Bock flee a zed, Hades 
2nd larch were. foc-hydden +e ercet & Stable LH frent of the hovfe é 

This binge rencacued Under (che (aud Hewes?) ounershiyy Unhl me 
104 f - at thet pine Samuel Audraul, Guardian of Samuel (chs minor 



— mT ___________i______ 

aT ___ ________ ————=— 

pe _______ —— 

§ 
jae WI ery Was the highesF bidder on this aay zk J 

om /% 

INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Commmity : 0 Ene 

) Charlesfiwn, “a4 
Boston Landmarks Commission 

arleetous 

Property Name: 12 Pleasants tL. 

indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below. 
Chrldren , sole #23 fo Aaron TOR fey Marri aer ees he 
tn mid 1G7N¢. Charles fown Dicactitenons 2s -~ (é 

( Crm. ON 

Peblire auch. Aucreyp we lex Hi ELV ee JS7 nods 
Ch. 18 To. yy 1874 Lydia Whey, VUkKSe 4s ki sftec} AS beeiag 
here Ths be ose WA Med Pe eye wap 5 ree unt?! at— 
|eas fa: om gm Later dWners iynclhrddcd cla/les (ey eres (Got) And Tolkn leyle C190). 

| 
Pleasant nee Sci paseh cok lake ITGa'5_. of a Ppears on he (818 Pete-Totts map “f Charles pein laheled Sst 

Pleasant sf C4 ank cgpafy, a Pleasautsé + Bibs * Pied Hei 2). rf isbn ee : CS “ee v firs yee bit Lip PIO bel om BEL os Srl ? Ms a 

4 , 6) 

a “ish 3 

sf! ; { = [ : sac 
be | 

l (iP | & 
| : 

Bot t ma! f 

/ isted ee Be Nakovel Kegistet. 

Jou Hil Dstiy 

Staple to Inventory form at bottom 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Chaz “pours 

a ADDRESS 5° Zaboe eat st COR. Toeyle s] 

NAME 
preseat Original : 

MAP No. Z2¢M-IZE SUB AREA 

DATE by \¥52— $52 Wap 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER Vi lliaw H. Baton 
source 

OWNER Willa Paton 2% : 

original resent 
2.¢/4 RG 

PHOTOGRAPHS c 7 — 413-4 

———— 

TYPE (residential) (singlel double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus basewenJ aud attic 
eS ee 

nxOOF LI cupola — dormers Z dovwmers on Bayle cf: 

) wall. 

MATERIALS shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Greek Revival, side-hall plan, weed frame house. -abay* pos, 
Marn blecle — qable-end to Pleasant sk Gveni age v0 / Castirem fou Scraper 

De feat coo Plawtidiby Powe pilasters aud Sunmourkd by law, Cornet 
Veaded minblatire. Tnageneral Windows are Lully enframed wi cased 

outtr WoldingS aud Centtin Gh wood sash. freeentohg pel mph vie Comner boards 

Hrvse 2uUclos by broad Q alle roe with veturn edvues. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION {minor\ moderate drastic 

CONDITION [good | fair poor . eluded LOT AREA _}4 19 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

ee a erence a eee rere aa ene a ia an 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

#55 Pleasant sh is a strasgt ferwacd , 
well-preserved SK aurp)e of a srde~hall 

plan Greelc Revival wood frame Vewnac — 

vi\ar WsuSe. Fee pga tos ts h site 

was part ef a larger! parcel watch 
‘Wcluded “te Swallow Wansio at— 

232 Cardis st —lecatsa te he =rear ot 

(Map) 



eee Cr — WAYS— IP1Y 1852 
, speienaubsent ay se 1AG2 1901, 191 

Prete Deed$- 42 UU: d¢5 
Middlesex Deeds. us > 744d. 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as a licable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Relig ion 

Architectural X Exploration/ Scie: ce/ 

The Arts settlement in:ention 

Commerce Industry Socisi/ 

Communication Military hu~ anitarian 

Community/ Political Trar *9ortation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked a. ze) | 

#S¢g Pleacantst. The 1852 wap sn dccates, Hed” #Ss Pleasant 

ot WES ex youl atmhot twee. Tr cal prebalotl ty, eoy ujas | 

ut |b ott the Same Time 25 33 Cordis sP 0a 4S. Ww. H- Batm , 

monn lopuclder ef $ als, tor clos we ees au eles re sponrshle 

Ls ¥ 5% Pleasautr at's. eonstruckan. This hecss afpears Label 

hx. Sw allew m the 

pe oun 3S (Corclis st). pane Ganive agen Unt | thnetdio'’s this 

hoose Was owned by Kebecen P Swallow. [see Probate a (Cebecen 

Swoalluw - SurROVkK Dilla Court fF cath Fi bs a 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, rs 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, u 

deeds, assessor's 
Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, 

records, early maps, etc.) 

(dea Atlas (fs in tamation oN Awmariah Swallow 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charice. 

#2 1,2,3,4, Ss anil ADDRESS 4 Aieasant f or PP i FE 

NAME 

| present original 

| MAP No. 2 $N-\r< SUB AREA _ 

DATE Oa. |i 0 0S 
By 852Z- source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

| = ee 3 out 
BUILDER — < 

Eaw JS. ieee 7) source TASS 
Ca. Tip ioeg es 

OWNER J, 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS Q-r- >: &/l- le . 

t 2S 45\-4 

TYPE (residential esidential) |single| double [rowl 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residentia 
ar ae * — P 

NO. OF STORIES (1st_to cornice) Sistas plus_wasaviewt atic 
ble -#s 12,5 

| sO0F “flight t's a4 cupola = dormers 
a3 C2?) 

| MATERIALS (rrane} tee saras] epieeiss lest. stucco asphalt asbestos [alum/vinyl 

| (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 
i 

a aia ee 

| 4 i ed late (v46s] early IS05 WodesH scaled woed- frame dwel lin 
¢ een. M dclacad aegis] tact <ilplen of 0] nam end wall gable facing ae , viett adens #2 Ben 

ie x tan mau | ail bs ide ell. an eileen om ba de + feunderlren ie hfe ie igor) w / 

tuck eaves Ceuker vice ahuu pies teamy froafa vor ries (, Inghts aud 

nuts Pie mead) scroll Wud Bap eda w/ ma haar bi = 2u eral, Wen re 

ve aim \ “ cheked 5 Teli au VULolcdings. wat Cin se ude (— 

58 ni dob kya az 2)rweod Se tN side ae : on bo £ ns "wend arc Ceetteal acon 

| RIOR ALTERATIO (minor moderate ras 4's 3 foc 

| Pers i= nic ereaiverie 
| CONDITION (good) fair poor LOT arate cis & Mesh sq. feet 
| # 3-4 fp 

| NOTEWOR ae CHARACTERISTICS Ce =4y Sac wf | ii mcd 14 *c. 
| Grane ke te ee ate a e- ve ar £.+is oc neg 

ad Viale cud bf we Be ond wow ns ainesseat ett axe atinlecating ie 5 breeder cess 

tdton 6 

AS Sim cally oa 2! a SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on Nat ity, 

iloif S- Cade (Q-vays faung Pleasaat st. Couct renks PE | ra Sula ms 

ca kctiat D4) w) Simple be cel eats Acie pevonys Move gretbucig ut Gul de sacl 1h 
ey St aaedald plaus. En trom broad Gable of rem J-4 Pleasantst. id by 

at st) paral: ge ee ee thansoms the AY ies usall gable of #5 Pleasant 
by, pe pediment evict! ahr eats SF. cant add Gmerduable iwtecat 

we ded) Trangam Surmounts L . lec Sant stk shih s cape ee 

clo ™m c 
cht 

ron en te fe elenply ed geerat as kh “gala wens" to Pleasant St. Coc 



Pp: plied caphy _ Maps - 11, \eoe, AtIUses - sod 1865, 1875, 1892, 19c1, 19) 4 

Carles fous Room D ivectarr 25 y (qthic : 

Me ddlescea Deeds - 100(: S44 , (667 ALG +4, 10032 392 Aq), \ 80+ 

q 

— 
“ 
S| 

| Bi 

a) 
—_— Be 

vs 

Community/ “Tine taal Political — Transportation 

development 

ahah fective! 
Significance (ine radar explanation of themes checked above) 

Much thai s Cul de Sac¢ Charm 'S oe end a Hie aan “tg 

Three Q te yy + Ie posts dol See sud atthe: lnead Pleasa 
ok Caer. These obelesk -(ke aud octagon! Qcam LL pest ae eee f 

subsianlal Ome GAL i: Ae WERE ep Arch hurw | 

Sos oOvU“s AVE ay) \e yobs awe, wed ite. jvens cor 

Soe abd aaciagremeae #S Pleasants a 
Sow Ot aie Lb racictect cloorlhced strikes dn Ptaltaua te nse while 

Canyon! Gib is Chara teu ed as Greck Reuva | by vice the Cntramnc', 

rectangular Mhangems aud pedimented latures #5 3 ago wee faus. 
Perwacd | by By SOM Queer AuMe svses (with 2- =a wiele) at SdUA€e yo Baim | | Ca-NT SOS # 

EL \¥A0S. 
5 Ovcd’ desta WE ete ee te estan am or cage: NE clbutyr 

Resim vicawi Middlexk Dreads indtiahe Hiab |b 2 ead ee ET 
the RY YRASE Vt a \4 qtic. egy creed S Rt Bri mse ee tt. ned a 

nuvioer o& urce\g im he wound ee airs dud elsewhere alo | 

warelneits Fuvdewe Bane cw asawacdminish ae fn. Foss'c 
beta te beqan b& bo Up Fo Hs ae lou le ¢ Tat tee coi) a a ae east qi eh 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and ara Be ae wos context) 

H's 4 dud #5 -involur wen roatee Linties fs\ Fess Pain 

tr leet. By Ke, Ma duoners pan) Caluinlt. Sawin, 2 4qage 

macley" nas LN actin HR +I. loawirenc, Uttawi Hen ainter -F2 . charles 

A. Cormi Ww, hav PPLE Ra ee FS ect ace ie AO Wa, ely toned <, Pere... 

tu (674 Boston Dive Chr none \wi addrerrs) Quad Edun 

=: rex | tveckurawn sae geese Adaws st—*S. 4 \¥% 8 He only CLoinye | 
Jn owls cp inveluca aaa by Haat niche mB et Te hs Cored ten | 

qq Ruothiectndk Aw . bigneA "5 od HO. | Norriss dud been 25 porsche 

Bibliography and/or references (su h as local histories, deéds, assessor Ss | 

reCond a, early maps, etc. ) re 

a al dung t's 3 mar ond ly Hu adichion w3 af). and miels). 

BANAL ants qr s IVNLIAG om cliurdzol ee Coram Li — mages FL Hamil 

wD, Toa sho Ve RY C mame ane Hery = ~Crumirn 4eS 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Cherles Jenn 

eae 
=] Devens, Aarva rel, QORESS ! fre Sg0 Hy J f COR. Die 5, 78 1] Ss ] = 

TAT CL Se ctor NAME, 
present original 

MAP No. Y¥w-/2=— SUB AREA_ 73704 Tel 

DATE Ce- (04 a eds 
source 

RCHITECT 

source . 

seerT om os ‘ : oe ‘ . Ja S| CQ. HSeu.Runds a 
Wie right present | oA d 
Meee OTOGRAPHS a7 9- 2/5- 96 

pre (residential) |singld double row _2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. (non-residential) | 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) ei te Plus bezcewen 7 
| OOF E la cupola at dormers ~~ 

| MATERIALS (Frame) s! shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl (Other) )brick Istonetriws | concrete iron/steel/alun. | Mb reed Fesleral Masonry hoose Py aes vests dst facade , ae ey | eee DESCRIPTION sind ascle jrene wale oP Ess et brick hall along Devens s Fae citrate is Bice be [ear walle < “Wf S- ats falc "7 rahepe ine 2 pe. Joo Lfcremed Sud Sesame ed bg seme diced ge glee Wendel Bre eth : Moldiaqs, savers oak Wwivdaws w/ 3/3 oe es bit deticabs raz er Wodd seach =n + ie 
< Vvcain eck. ida. tlw . ne Ppexzra @ 3r-d~f~|, 

Be hau, it ee a ™( abe Wel (-@ ras Ww dbddex COrnite “Ber L i 
| : Ue user 
| L a Hy 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION {minot moderate drastic! © “YS °f Stretcher bercks “Rn! | : 
qN 

| CONDITION |good | fair poor LOT AREA (S46 _ssq.. feet 
| NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS | 

ever: rN o eascler ees. . 5. Certain passages of ttre loritk SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse). pvevic Otp<ay te Niaue been re-load kad i el oe cott Ss Serves ws Bun 

; oi OS rit (evel the Devens “Gate war! building te lett, | SoTL wal|, Rear et] =p Ore Cre 
<44 z z 

| A 0 Presesth haud De mS ta laren 
(fepresents med (qtee Qliiig 

a 
| a) he 1. Co lleeha, Ig e, Str vchirs | 

4b Teescott sf Vs rede aya Ui dts udmak atthe inte de. 2a 



B Reeser ee List» igi, eee 
Aron! SIS Mxs Pot 2a TSH, 1% i] 

QChat| <ety UN [PB So Sta ec; vy Ce >i, vy 

NA. ice D 

pea Haenntee|| - ed Cenbure [| o.9 iY 

_ deve lo Oi dua AQruund Jan Pee sey rere g: 

Fisica tots 3 ss. Sue 
54234 : ae 

Moved; date if known 

Themes cone as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 
Agricultural Education 
Architectural x Exploration/ 
The Arts settlement 
Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Political 

development Xx 

Y Speen Asks acini irgaple Bake | eae Fad ica alomlesh'< 
ae cle Tate Ciel fous (&o os . preser[s s The craftsman Shag 

at. Laie. See bree ot a FE lmands ws 
SS lo ote es Pol nner cobdiant ities aaa 

bows bf from Tarsh Rhodes s [3-sfan, shipurccg hfe 
gn Diltember 14, (63 ) # jcc a! lis dies back pulrcha 

ttn 5 blind tes ae Ae Sh. wb Os Ca, aly ru ile. 

FT over eadee . ee rat ow SE SGLUING Sri ct 
Stephen | Keddie vi tH. AFL Hw (Ee c) aliens Prin 
fo Scan OF fora BO wan ITTS, ae ee ElAr yg ( 

[os ott & bey Brel encl of a hte" ES as Ee 
Pikes Lawete Under P= cl mands pe Oh ae 

un fel ‘FGO0 — On 30, IF RO, He D~4alens Sit pee tie 
church ez. Eid tides ae eh Gee Sek mands sald ¥% / 
ae EAE ete Fes fe, aa aimee ro $y sag tek Fostea , Casters 

ALR aah Re Can Prise le K 

ofl ERA ath ANF aan Gn ROTO Ciba rt mille see for 
Preservation Consideration ‘(accessibility, re-use possi “ies capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

: al vite Fes a eee LVeyt. aSSo aiteepyaly wi tt, 
R Le to (u a 

Moore aoe cl Pree shebles ~ aioe Waren . Ae LED 

a +ABS- Sar A4- (echt; a 7H iti dae sah 74 here, ZS 

well AS” tes (Crde otf Lach ene rape OT ints gs ited ee 

pnhe Benhg ees Pet gree Prescott Sf. a ui-ed hs TAPS aud 

wood pT Te WS a Sova pont NPG E Fre Ate ous AY FS: atere VP oad. 

Tv Feo Heninewell des Cri bess  / Prescott st Pe a 3-sforceel 

lr Fa eu se Lee UP per Sfocy | ow ) eidviien FS CL acnted ea) good! 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. siete Coe yey Fe ees Saciiain alah Sages? Wrhhees 

order SoS wich 
i 

Storr a ecole SO pe Ue $d2m bose (mean: The e/l - pain [eel ce 

cl apeie Oo bays 3 foo} etd bist lob vibe 5 herr s aa i 

Oa iS AalAre cS woyvlGgll & fara ana py ee eee iS Sted 

ets liven here. [Pherslelealh apr ia orig ys marl eet (teed thes ‘eld le cate 

sPManed J hes -4 isdes! Scena tp atop a fate IPhe- beng 

[2 Ak od WO relia dec bie Or ra eT a. pattern 5 S auTfs wre Cb 

a azar, ws the [Gsam 

Seld # f Pret coff 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charléstou. 

ADDRESS at Prescott St. COR. 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. 2n-\7p4- SUB AREA Voorn thi | 

DATE__bu ike [Sov Carbon Atlas 
sourc 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER Lett Poal 2 Urddlesey Dood s 
source 

OWNER “he 2) 3 
original present 

\ 

PHOTOGRAPHS (+7 q-d|I- 66 

TYPE single\ double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus tray eee 

OF fit cupola — dormers hese) 

cadey) 
MATERIALS (Eramey Shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(ene [perce stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 
a 

oe DESCRIPTION is L- she yr pneetes ri Ses Goes them rauite Llecke beamed ha 
| “dak en LGA Ny tcec) Weeden bewckets. Hts 
ead lated Clap dred $ ule $5 Side wee Ha tA Aa bricks hrs Woes ni Seen 

2idu-\all pla ba 3- ee OI ag lt aud utd doe heed 
eeslch vactaisge Gent dose Llawladb ett eam, af solid Y padi Se! 

dey Budtt durte Lu: Un Chord t_ ea uneiled™ pi (lasbers w] < 4.) Wud ~ looser! 

ee eee = \ tre 2- 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate |drastic- Oh i Laid Big at 4 owas RC 1. Pecetn te 

3 ddth'cn > 

shriec tall 

CONDITION|good | fair poor LOT AREA 1211 sq. feet 

ee SITE ae eee a Pa 1s he bout he tow 

2 gVi con tan Go ca Ewmpice ord C\r Fl) Sacer oakt rwsted PeaL 

ee -\- we Ore ( ome ee 
| eh OWS Aire Sing ( ) 

bfhdly en aOR 4 withr (ofl, vroed SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse 
Sas\, heelite el avnuiornare persue piolitawlat c 

OW PALOMA ‘be ates. As Sat gia 

(Map) Styo chuck aud os 3hy\ lisbo heatwents. #21 Preceatt 

at OK QOS ta ke ape ke S0s oe IkleO0S ,3-S 

coe aid lor ode OY rene Sali pt hel iaat 
: Clube dy, Sanat rracketid donlord 

ACIS OEE anh a Alep emnece wibby 



141% (652 
\ Biblicgeaphy = | ay 

LH ses -186€, aeo) “bs \fG2, {0 ; rte 

UsddieaxDreds- 343° 3(0, (o4(. 83 

Cr aLtctoun Dicker — (qQrke . 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce 
Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development y 

ove) 
Significance (include ex lanation of themes checked ab 

pated braekeds . Thm howe yer Geen Fuel pa) 

te A Liter 

reel Revival hnue with oa q 

Tew ad @ Qrveele Qurkv oniwetn OX ”q 

ste pit aeant asc aceteeeed dow Vue Way 

Simple Csurtce Vad Greeke Yeni verk 

Mr ddlong Dede pee 
JAVA 

mat / DAY LOA DIAS 

Suptiler 1835 (Leth Pool PF Boshyn , 84 out euro! (be a 

seth #2) Croceot ats laud “wit Lutlhineys, 

ooh — shi Rignrsee MW 

Nak shylishc se eliaag hike 

hour leer VaSfeblid orea_ Ia 
outers lati — 

cenuttra Chan do. 2p a UEBS with tur 
0g-KUF. 

4 

ee MW. Cur owl Ho, 4 Pook 
6 o - Rr , \NLN 

\ Opa iro ie 

AYULIM OVO ‘ pees A An 

On. \orr. HF 29 0K 

Sey a ass WARES tte Pool. Tu Lend , 

| 'SepTouchen 

gas Ocercesth 
<i (at beac SaG et 

N Nas 

Spe Sen aa A Nauatatt SE, Poem 655 wad 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use pos 

, protection, utilities, context) —— 
Mn ) More 

Co atk Ww tte we Fl Urarlratren Dire tor ae aegis 

W. Paniar hive Ue rourscens dvad Voy am =P 

graces I 4 wee a pombe hed. "| es ud 

for public use and enjoyment 

a Yoereett twee 

ew Lak tat tiwt (on eliza Parker, df ne 

cupaaed #24 hom Aeotttr bre aon -oo. 9 Nome WwW Pantin, 

L Boston, oe 24 Ppsatstr Sf 

Jaron WW. Paneer > 

sibilities, capacity 

l 
er, 2v& 

(see 1s 4 Boshn eebny) 

. sk GAGS. Barn in over, Tem 
Ne Ucwed June wil ho La 1405 Sot tua rah (or ee 

on at lah es ue Come te Be 

+, due Ceomdusch ed A cca aw 

Listed in Tear) NR District 

sion dt 

at ar 2¢ (ranover st (Boston 

OWA 
; 

Ure raphy and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

(te “LE er Pee Abonnce Tear L684 Boston Direc tn po 

saduealt. Sak Ww 
QO § cm UAS 

WoW )nna EP Tres Aw: Rorluny 

Women od] Hu Bostm Ledge of Tu. 

( 

Mec Terefelrdts 



w / co) xt Bd main block Bod Cale. sr 

NVarran/ t bau fy 

BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area_ Chay, /es freee 

ADDRESS _ 2.3 Pee scptt sf. COR. 

NAME 
) present original 

MAP No. 2en)-12 E SUB AREA Town Ht | 

DATE nf ~ddlesex Deed 
source |. 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER Lot} Pee a hevseunalnl Middlesex Needs 
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Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 
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ARTE! 24 

Cg I1.99-|1949 Hi ddleses Deeds 
source 

Bi ITECT 
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es eee wv ahi? bees wr eats - ott ribbed 

; source -H} peeas 

n  benezer Clov 
original present 

= TOGRAPHS (T= _!2- 3 

row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt.Lell of house} 

| TYPE single double 

Ngusresidential) 

40. OF STORIES (1st to SD ot enter tae hal ad cbked Mad 

es00F Ns anvil, spol 

| 
asbestos alum/vinyl 

| MATERIALS (Frame] {Franc} \cleppeards| shingles stucco asphalt 
concrete iron/steel/alum. 

brick stone 

dormers 
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| BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area 2 Tits ae 

ADDRESS )2,14¢ Refuauy s[ COR. o eS 

| present original 

No. 2¢N- joe SUB AREA Traiaung ZBe [uiitteop 

ta- 11 pen : é zed 

source 

TECT 
ource ,, 

Dentel Leen , bbitier "Naas . 

DER Barn noe Lt C7) 
erie 

aniel Leena : 
original present 

\ 

GRAPHS C.7~ /2~ G [ 3. SH : 

2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. ‘TYPE (residential) single 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES: (1st to cornice) 2 plus_basemedt, atc 

| OOF able. cupola _— dormers [am¥iz, dle zt Hug 

| a) yy mes -a iL over Wain facade tp 

| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards |shinglesp stucco asphalt asbestos jalum/vinyl 2 

| brick tone conerece iron/steel/alum. 

} Ee EES (eside sail @nd under Man eS Medern a 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Double Federal loose - coustructed Leda ee a ine Wood oi leg Cover Main 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.’ * Area Charlestown 
_. 

ADDRESS 24 Roland Sts COR. 

NAME The Crosby Steam Gage and Valve Co. 
present original 

Charlestown Neck/ 

MAP No. 29N-11E_——SSUB) AREA Sullivan Sq. 

DATE 1888-1925 Ora L. Stone--Hist. of Mass. Industries 
source 

(Photo) ARCHITECT 

source 

BUILDER 

source 

OWNER Crosby Steam Gage and Valve Co. 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS _C-town 4.2/4,5,6.86 

etn Eg eee eee ee ee ore 

ITYPE (residential) Single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) factory a ee a Pg eee 

INO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) main block=3 plus basement 

OF flat cupola dormers = 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
| (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

)BRIEF DESCRIPTION Main block, rear ell, boiler house and engine house still extant-—-constructed 
of brick. 3-story main block characterized by range of brick work piers with recessed and round 

»arch center entrance. Corners accented by brick work piers carried above low parapet and 
tcrowned w/pyramidal caps. In general windows exhibit rock faced granite sills and lintels 
\w/mostly 6/6 wood sash corbelling abbears between piers and above 3rd fl. windows. Decorative 
)brick work appears on face of parapet. tr-cemeeeoF main facade, is a pedimented parapet. 
/EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

HCONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

/NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Industrial area, adjacent by parking lots w/vintage (c.1920's?) 

street lamp in front. 

| SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
The former Crosby Steam Gage and Valve Co. complex is a 
well-preserved example of late 19th c. Boston area masonry 
industrial/utilization architecture. Exhibiting elements 

(Map) of the Parél Brick and Queen Anne styles. The facades of its 
main block are characterized by ranges of vertical recessed 
brick work panels with distinctive corbelled cornices. 
Its main facade is crowned by a pedimented parapet. 
Founded in 1874 by George H. Crosby, Joshua H. Millett 
and Associates, this company was engaged in the manufacture 
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Bibliography: Atlases: 1875,° 18855> 18925, 5902 

Ora Stone--Industries of Mass, 1930 

Peter Stott, A Guide to the Industrial Archeology of Eastern Mass. 

(Cambridge: MIT Press, forthcoming) 

B.P.L. Picture file 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural X Exploration/ 
Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention X 

Commerce Industry X Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

of valves and gages. By the late 1880's, their company had offices in several European 

cities. 

The Crosby Steam Gage and Valve Co. was founded in 1874 under patents issued to 

George H. Crosby and was incorporated in 1875. The original capital of $30,000.00 was 

increased to $100,000.00 and in 1906 to $500,000. The company began manufacturing in a 

small shop in Cambridgeport, but soon afterwards moved to the corner of Milk and » 

Batterymarch Sts., Boston. In 1880 it removed its plant and offices to 93 Oliver St., 

Boston. Eight years later its factory at Roland St., Charlestown Neck, was erected. 

This factory was materially enlarged in 1894. Overtime additional buildings have been 

built. The 1875 Atlas shows the Crosby plant's site as being adjacent to the Mill Pond. 

This factory occupies lots 34, 35, 36 on "Plan of Land Owned by William B. Stearns," 

(president of the Fitchburg R.R., office at Depot, house 65 Winthrop, Charlestown). f 

The plan was made by Alonzo Lewis in 1847 (Middlesex Book of Plans No. 213). On 

March 23, 1887, Harriet Stearns of Salem et al., sold lot #34 to the Crosby Steam 

Gage and Valve Co. for $5,154.00 (1764:95). The 1892 Atlas shows a T-shaped brick 

structure (still extant) with a small wooden side ell. By 1901 the horizontal segment 

of the "T' had been extended eastward and two more wood frame ells had been added to the 

vertical segment's walls. In addition detached L-shaped and square-shaped structures 

had been built on the Crosby parcel. By 1912 a Boiler House and Engine house had been 

added to the original "T" shaped structure. By 1922 an L-shaped wooden structure 

labeled "store House B" had been added to the west of the T-shaped nucleus. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection,, utilities, context) 

In any event, European demand for the Crosby Co's product was so great that a London 

office was opened in 1884 and another in Hamburg, Germany, in 1808. Stores for this 

company were opened in Chicago in 1889, in New York in 1890 and one in San Francisco 

opened in 1919. By the 1890's representatives for this company were located throughout 

the U.S., Mexico, Central America and South America. Its high grade engineering 

appliances were adopted as standard by various governments, technical schools and 

corporations. Crosby Pressure Gages were "conspicuous for advanced design features." 

By the late 1920's this corporation had a capital of $500,000.00 and employed 300 

operatives. Its Boston headquarters and salesrooms were located at 38 Central St. 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

The company moved to Wrentham, Mass. about 1951, where it continues to manufacture 

high-pressure gages and valves, including those for nuclear power plants. The Roland 

St. building is today occupied by a maker of industrial air filters. 

Note: Roland St. was opened for industrial development in the late 1880's. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. _ Area _ Charlestown 

ADDRESS 40 Roland St. COR. 

NAME a 

present original 
. Charlestown Neck- 

| MAP No. 29N-11E SUB AREA Sullivan Sq. 
1898 Boston Bldg. Dept. 

source 

{ITECT Hettinger and Harchman 

source 

= DER 
‘i source 

iR Puritan Brewing Co. 

original present 

[OGRAPHS C-town 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) Brewery 

| NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3-4 plus Pe cemade 

OF flat cupola -- dormers hans 

| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

| (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

' BRIEF DESCRIPTION Large brick brewery complex w/castellated street-facing, 2-story segment 
_ and massive, towered Romanesque Revival rear segment. Main facade of street-facing bldg. 
{ features range of 10 cast iron piers across main facade. Upper fl. divided into 3-bays, 

each bay containing 3-round arch windows w/rock faced granite sills. Side walls feature 
tripartite windows w/parcel transoms. To rear is large, low towered 3-4 fl. brick segment. 
Facades characterized by planar, masonry surfaces pierced by round arch windows w/well crafted* 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA Sqr reét 

ie. Oe UACAC SEE sir oeos eG Oe ee ee 

ae a a eR ao aa Rn 

| ex . _ ‘ r ‘header brick arches (4-rows) and SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
raised terra cotta egg and dart. ‘ tes P : 40 Roland St. provides the only surviving evidence molding. Modern concrete storage “re : ; Sas : of Charlestown's important 19th c. brewing industry. ' facility projects from north : =. a SG 

F Architecturally, it is significant as an wall of this complex (l1-story). é : £ (Map) essentially intact turn of the century Boston area 
brewery. The nucleus of on SRT a8) complex is a 
massive brick towered segment! to % rear of a 2-story 
cartellated structure iota tacine Roland St. As 
early as 1821 a brewery was located at Alford St. and 
Arlington Ave. (later the site of Wm. T. Van Nostrand's 
Bunker Hill Brewery). By 1855, Charlestown had three 
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Bibliography: Atlases--1875, 1885, 1892, 1901, 1912 
Boston Directories--1890's, 1900's, 1940's, 1950's 
Middlesex Deeds 2512:22 

Peter Stotl: A Guide to the Industrial Archeology of Eastern, Mass., 

Cambridge, MIT Press forthcoming 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation X 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/_ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry % Social/_ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

breweries. Roland St. was set out during the 1880's. The construction of the Crosby 

Steam Gage and Valve plant at 24 Roland St. in 1888 marked the beginning of Roland~St's 

rise as an industrial/Mfg. Center. #405's lot appears vacant on the 1892 Atlas and is 
labeled James W. and Wm. B. Stearns heirs. Boston Bldg. Dept. records indicate that a 3- 

story brick structure was given a bldg. permit for this site on June 25, 1897--the owner 

is listed as Syndicate Brewery. Less than two weeks later, on July 7, 1897, Puritan 

Brewing Co. was granted a permit to build a l-story wash house/packing room. The 

architect was Hettinger and Hartmann and the builder was D.J. Gillis. The plant was 

completed in the Spring of 1898. The land was purchased on March 11, 1898 (Suffolk Deeds 

2512:221) by Edward Hefferman of Lynn, Ma., trustee--"in consideration of $1.00 paid by 

the Puritan Brewing Co. being lot #32 on a plan drawn by Alonzo Lewis, for the heirs of 

Sarah W. Stearns of Salem, June 14, 1847, Book of Plans No. 2 plan No. 57. Being the 

same premises conveyed to me by Elizabeth B. Willis et al., June 24, 1897, 2451:322. 
The founder of the Puritan Brewery was Thomas A. Devine (?--1897). According to Peter 
Stott "the brewery, before it closed in 1908, had an annual production of about 8,000 
barrels--considerably less than the 70,000-barrel production of the Bunker Hill Brewery 
By 1912, this concern was known as the Commercial Brewing Co. In that year the 2-story 
castellated bldg. facing Roland St. was constructed. Its builder was M.L. Monson Co., 
87 Mills St. Its architect was C.F. Hettinger and Co. The building was to be occupied 
as a bottling establishment. In 1914, a pump house was erected on the premises. It was 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

designed by 0.A. Platinga or Platmga(?). The Commercial Brewery (w/the exception of the 
Prohibition years, remained in operation until c.1940. By 1950, Savage and Co. Bakers 
supplies was located in the front portion of the complex which W.H. Flickinger Plumbing 
supplies was located to the rear. In the late 1950's, the builder was purchased by 
the Boston Paper Board Co., which had moved into an adjoining building akin their own 
property was taken for the construction of the Southeast Expressway in 1955. Founded 
about 1916 as a converter, the company supplies newsprint to the Boston Globe and other 
local customers. 

Bibliography and/or references (su 
records, early maps, etc.) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. ~~, Area Charlestown 
te 

ADDRESS 92 Russell St. COR. near Pearl St. 

NAME 
present Original 

i Salem Hill: Elm - 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker Sts. 

DATE 1841-1842 

source 

ARCHITECT 

source 

BUILDER 
source 

OWNER Enoch Page . 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town - 2-4/3-86 

TYPE (residential) single double row. 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) ; 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus__basement, attic 

‘OF pedimented gable cupola oe dormers so 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) (rick) ( stone granite trm) concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Red brick, side hall plan Greek Revival house w/3-bay Main facade. Modern, 
l-story enclosed porch addition projects from main facade. In general, house characterized by 
planar red brick surfaces, simple rectangular sills and lintels. Pedimented attic w/2 standard 

Size windows-windows contain 1/1 wood sash. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 

CONDITION good) fair poor LOT AREA 2161 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

#5 Russell St, is a rare (within the survey area) example 
of an early 1840's free standing masonry Greek Revival 

(Map) side hall plan dwelling. Masonry construction within the 

survey area was not uncommon until the late 1840's (and 
by then masonry housees tended to be built in rows). 

In terms of form, scale and plan, #5 Russell St. represents 

the masonry equivalent of the type of Greek Revival early 

1840's houses that was more commonly built of wood. 
Russell St. was developed in several stages between c. early 
1800's-c. 1860. It appears unlabeled on the 1818 map, 

A 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Middlesex Deeds 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

running only from Pearl St. to Walker St. Russell St. was later extended to Qak St. Ces 

1840's). By 1851 it terminaed just beyond Oak St. and was cut through to Auburn Sts by c. 

early 1860's. Russell St's streetscape reflects a relatively slow development over time with 

housing stock ranging from the late 1830's (Greek Revival, wood frame) to c. 1880's and 

1890's Italianate and Georgian Revival masonry apartment buildings. 

#5 Russell St's land was acquired in two transactions by Enoch Page, Boston cabinet maker 

from Isaac Harding (June 24, 1841, 406:81) and Sidney D. Willis, Charlestown cabinet maker. 

These deeds do not mention a building on this lot. Charlestown Directories indicate that 

Enoch Page was living on Russell St (no address but presumably living in this house). Page 

sold #5 Russell St. to Lucius Slade of Boston on Sept. 1, 1865 for $7,300.00 (931:236). The 

house is described as "being on the southerly side of Bunker Hill.". By 1865 Page is 

referred to as a "furniture dealer". Slade, a produce dealer at Fanueil Hall Square (late a 

1860's) and resident of 33 Poplar St. owned this house until at least the early 1900's. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No< “Area Charlestown —_——_ 

ADDRESS 19-35 Russell St. COR. betw. Walker/Sullivan Sts. 

NAME 
present original 

Salem Hill:E1m- 
29N-12E SUB AREA Walker Sts 

1857 

source 

source 

MsDER Weston and Mason Se I SITE SEES tet Aa DPR ti ences nse 
source 

Weston and Mason 

Original present 

-PHOTOGRAPHS C-town — 2-5/6-86 

eda viited) ,1005 sd? ip axsneyevO. 707 JOsteey Be 

TYPE (residential) single double (row) 2-fam. 3-deek® Sten’?-apt: 
(non-residential) NN ee rc Se eT Ee 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus basement 

OF flat cupola =< dormers =-- 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards 6hingles ) stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 9-unit wood frame, wood shingle clad Italianate row. Low brick basements,’ 
3-bay main facades, recessed and paired entrances flanked by Dorick pilasters (some covered 
w/wood shingles) and surmounted by Greek Revival/Italianate bracketed, cornice headed entab- 
latures. Windows are simply enframed with various sash figurations. Bracketed cornices 
present pleasing rhthmic effect. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 

19=884, 21:886, 23=931, 25-35=6x950 CONDITION(good) fair poor __ LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

= ). 

. SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) #19-35 Russell St. 
exemplify a very common form of mid 19th c. row housing, 
mixing Greek Revival and Italianate elements within a 
straight forward 3-story, flat front, paired entrance, 

(Map) bracketed cornia, flat roof formula. This group represents 
the work of the prolific mid 19th c. Charlestown builders 
David B. Weston and Rufus Mason. Although listed as house 
painters in deeds and directories, advertisements in 
Charlestown Directories clearly indicate that Weston and 
Mason were builders as well as painters. David B. Weston 

and Rufus Mason are listed separately as painters as 

early as 1842. In that year, Weston resided at 2 Mill St. 



Moved; date if known 
—— 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development xX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

while Mason is listed at Green St. By 1852, Rufus Mason is listed as a partner in Weston and 

Mason. At that time both Weston and Mason lived at 1 Crystal Pl. (see Form on Crystal PI.ie 

By the early 1860's Weston and Mason are listed as "painters and glaziers residing at 218 

and 216 Bunker Hill St., respectively." Apparently, Weston and Mason dissolved their part-— 

nership c. 1863. By 1864, Weston is listed as Secretary and agent, Overseers of the Poor. 

He is listed as visitor for Overseers of the Poor, Charity Bldg., Chardon St., Boston in 

1880. Weston is still listed in 1890 (274 Bunker Hill St.) but not in 1895. Mason apparently 

formed Rufus Mason and Son (painters) after the demise of Weston and Mason. Rufus Mason & 

Son (George F.) was active c. 1864-early 1870's. Mason is listed at 272 Bunker Hill St, next 

door to David B. Weston during the early 1870's. Other examples of WEston and Mason's work 

in Charlestown include the houses at Mason Court (off Sullivan St.), Bolton Place row houses 

(wood, Italianate c. 1861-62), 360-368 Main St. (brick, Italianate row, 1855),.Forest 

Place row houses (Greek Revival, 1859-1860) and the very similar Italianate row directly 

behind 19-35 Russell St. at 7-19 Wall St. On 11 Sept. 1857, Sullivan sold #27 Russell St. 

lot to David B. Weston and Rufus Mason of Charlestown "housepainters" for $2,800.00 (this 

transaction included lot #32 (#27 Russell St.) as well as lot #'s 30,31,33 and 34 on 

Wadsworth Plan of Bunker Hill, Feb. 20, 1848. This deed mentions ("being the land now 

occupied by four houses of a block of nine houses lately erected by said Weston and Mason, 

these being the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th houses of said block, counting from the southeasterly 

end of said block." On August 21, 1858, Weston and Mason sold #27 Russell St. to George 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Hall (791:565). By the late 1860's, John and Mary Ann Hartz of Arlington owned #27 (1030:586). 

John P. Hartz is listed as #27's owner in 1875. In that year 19-35's owners included W.M. 

Dinsmore, clothes cleaner (11 Dock Sq., Boston) as well as Alonzo A. Dinsmore, actor-#19; 

Joseph S. Bibrim, sailmaker, Navy Yark-#21, William H. Smith, engineer, Navy Yard-#23, 

Jacob Varney, carpenter-#25 (note Enos Varney was a partner in Clark (Aaron, 2nd) and Varney, 

carpenters, during the 1840's. Clark and Varney built the Greek Revival mansion with monu- 

mental columned side porch at 20 Albion Pl. in 1840-1842-Varney also lived at 20 Albion Pl. 

during the 1840's), John P. Hartz (formerly of Arlington)-#27, Emily Cheney-#29, Henry A. 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

Tomlinson, tailor-284 Washington St., Boston-#31,33 and Joseph H. Neal, occupation unlisted- 

#35. By 1901, this groups owners included: George H. Pendergast-Pendergast and Noyes, © 

Insurance, Bank Bldg., Thompson Sq., house 34 Mead St., M.A. Murphy-#21, Ira A. Worth-#23, 

George F. Oaks-#25, Hrs, Henry H. Fuller-#27, C.D. Murphy-#29, Elizabeth H. Tomlinson- 

#31 and 33 and Joseph H. Neal-#35. This group's lots were part of the extensive early- 

mid 19th c. real estate holdings of the Richard Sillivans, Sr. and Jr. Richard Sullivan, 

A 



19-35 Russell St. 

Sr. was introduced to Charlestown real estate speculation via his father, James Sullivan's 
role as President of the Middlesex Canal (1790's, early 1800's, and Governor of Massachusetts 
1807)-the Canal, linking the Merrimack Valley with Boston, terminated at Charlestown. 
Richard Sullivan Sr. purchased a large parcel of land in the vicinity of Sullivan St. from 
Oliva Holden,:c. 1805. Richard Sullivan Sr. was the owner of a large tavern at what is now 
Sullivan Sq., and was copartner in the Middlesex Canal related Boston and Concord Boating 
Co. (beginning in 1827). Richard Sullivan, Jr., a Boston commercial merchant and resident 
of Beacon Hill, sold off his father's landholdings c. 1840's-1870's. Russell St's develop- 
ment was a long, gradual process, spanning the years c. 1805-1860. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.- -Area_ Chardestown 
—_—— 

ADDRESS 29, 22 Russell St. cor. near Sullivan St. 

NAME 

present original 
Salem Hill:Elm- 

=~" 22N-12k SUB AREA Walker Sts. 
——— 

. 

ce 1845 Middlesex Deeds 452:395 
ee Tee eee eR. eens DA RNRRES eae eee ae oe 

source 

source 

DER John B. Caldwell - deeds 

source 

John B. Caldwell . 

original present 

| PHOTOGRAPHS _C-town 2-5/4-86 

—_—_—_—_—_———————— 

TYPE (residential) single (double) row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
| (non-residential) : rey Sl el a oe le ei yp hoe ewiire 

| NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) ] plus basements, attic 

OOF gable cupola re dormers 
| ( wood 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles) stucco (asphalt ) asbestos alum/vinyl 
| (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 
| 

| BRIEF DESCRIPTION Double Greek Revival wood-frame cottage with paired entrances at center of 
_ 6-bay main facades. Broad end wall gables exhibit 2 windows at attic level. Entrances are 
_ fully enframed with simple pilasters and heavy entablature. Four dormers windows appear on 

the main facade's roof slope. 

| 
/ EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 
| 20= 
{ CONDITION good) fair poor LOT AREA 22=2x1050 sq. feet 
| 
| NOTEWORTHY 

SITE 
CHARACTERISTICS 

O

O

 

SIGNIFICANCE 

‘(cont'd 

on reverse) Built c. 1845, 20,22 Russell St. is an interesting example 
: of a mid 1840's Greek Revival double cottage. It exemplifies 

the type of housing built in the Salem Hill area (Elm- 
(Map) Walker Sts) during the building boom of thelate 1830's-40's. 

: Although the present street pattern in this area had been 
: Bn developed by 1818, it was not until the 1840"s that house 

- construction was well underway. 22 and 20 Russell St. 
i represents the work of John B. Caldwell, painter. Caldwell 

was active in Charlestown building trades from c. 1810's-— 
until his death @ 1848. Caldwell is referred to in 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-74 

Moved; date if known 

Themes .(check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

directories as a "paintdr''4%a term which usually meant carpenter or builder in early-mid 19th c. 

Boston and vicinity. Caldwell is listed in the 1842 Charlestown Directory as a painter, 

working at ]23 Main St, house 13 Cordic St. Caldwell is listed for the last time 1i 1848 

as a painter at 2 Un ion, house 21 Corder St. Other examples of Caldwell's work includes 

the wood frame, Greek Revival, double house at 87/89 School St (c. 1843-44) and 1-4 Pearl 

St. (late Federal/Greek Revival vernacular, modes/scale, wood frame row c. 1846-47. 

On December 24, 1844, Caldwell paid Richard Sullivan Jr. of Boston, merchant and 

Francis Cunningham of Milton, clerk, $427.50 for two lots (#22 and 20 Russell St) labeled #8 

and #9 on Alexander Wadeworth's plan of 6 Jan. 1842 (see Middlesex Deed 452:395). Caldwell 

soldlthis property to Henry T. Burr, lumber dealer, on / (Middlesex Deed 492:422). 

for $2,500.00. This deed refers to "land with the>buildings-thereon." Burr sold #20 Russell 

St. to Bezer Randall, silver plater, for $1,290.00. By 1875 Mrs. Bezer Randall isilisted ¢ 

at #20. By the early 1900's, George M. Richardson owned #20 and Steven's heirs owned #22 

Russell. , . 5 

By 1875 Jesse Steven's estate owned #22-his heir's owned this property until at least the 

early 1900's. Stevens operated a grocery store at 58 Green St. #20 and 22 Russell St's 

lots were part of the extensive Charlestown land holdings of Richard Sullivan, Jr. and 

Francis Cunningham. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.zeeeeAreds Chapidere 

ADDRESS 24-32 Russell St COR. near Sullivan St. 

NAME 
present original 

Salem Hill:Elm St- 

To. 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker St 

1859 Middlesex Deeds ee 
source 

source 

DER Gilbert Williams - deeds 
source 

Gilbert Williams 

original present 

- PHOTOGRAPHS  C-town - 2-5/5.6 

* BAG: .OS dot fernh Tir salawt to wales eee 
(6 unit ) 

TYPE (residential) single double (_row ) 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement 
— 

ROOF f lat cupola soir dormers — 

7 8 Se ( wood) — 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles) stucco asphalt asbestos (alum/viny! ) 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Italianate wood frame row of 6 houses w/low brick basements, 3-bay main 

facades w/paired entrances, entrance enframements consisting of Doric pilasters, bracketed 

door hoods project from entablatures. Windows are simply enframed. Continuous bracketed 

cornices. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor moderate ) drastic modern siding-originally covered w/clapboards 

24=1160, 26=1202, 

CONDITION(good fair) poor LOT AREA 28-34=1160x4 sq. feet 

SEITRON SITE CHARAGIERTSGTICS ASS (Sf9~) fowbied .W. 7 OC i-hyed Holset oRegene ae 

lS se ie i AS nS STS or TE LE 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, 24-32 

Russell St is representative of a type of mid 19th c. 

Charlestown row housing which is neither as substantial 

as the brick row houses of Bunker Hill St, Baldwin St, 

(Map) or Auburn St or as modest as the wood ' >< cottage scale, 

rows of cul de sacs such as Crystal Pl, Pearl St, etc. 

These houses are solid examples of late 1850's wood frame 

Italianate row houses. #24-32 Russell St's land was part 

of the extensive early-mid 19th c land holdings by Richard 

Sullivan, Esq, and Richard Sullivan Jr. On May 4, 1859, 

Francis Cunningham, clerk, of Milton, [an associate of the 



Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement _ invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Sullivans] sold #24's land to Gilbert Williams, carpenter, for “one dollar and other good 

and valuable considerations". #24's land is lot #1 on "Doane's Plan. House lots drawn for 
Weston and Mason, April 28, 1859. This lot was also "a portion of the lot numbered 27 on 

Alexander Wadworth's plan of Bunker Hill dated Feb. 20, 1848." Gilbert Williams figured 

prominently in Charlestown house construction during the mid-late 19th c. From 1845 until the 

early 1860's he is listed as a carpenter. From the mid 1860's to c. mid-1880's he was partners 

with Sheldon Williams in an wood andcoal dealership in Charlestown [199 Médford St-1866, 

267+513 Main St-1870, 1880]. Williams is first listed in 1845 as a carpenter-boarding on 

School St. By 1852 he lived on "Allston, corner Medford, near Elm". From c. mid 1850's- 

mid 1870's deeds dating to the late 1860's, it would seem that Williams was working as a 

housewright as well as operating a wood and coal dealership. By 1880 Williams lived at 58 

Elm. By 1890 he was the sole operator of a wood andcoal dealership.-His busines was located 

at Malden Bridge and 267 Medford St. By 1895 he had "removed to Malden." Other examples 
of Gilbert Williams work includes the unusual octagonal fronted houses at 17 and 19 

Brighton St (1869) and the c. 1870 Mansard at 79 Pearl St. Williams sold #24's lot to James 

M. Merrill of East Cambridge, teamster, on July 15, 1859 for $2,500.00.--This deed mentions 

a "partition wall" indicating that construction was well underway by July 1859.--No buildings 
were mentioned in the Cunningham-Williams deed of May, 1859 [see 811:369 and 821:17]. In 
1875 owners of 24-32 Russell St in cluded James M. Merrill, foreman, (12 Mt. Washington Ave, 

Boston) .--#24;and teamster. William B. Fox, expressman at #26, Samuel R. Burnall, occ. 
unlisted-28, William Smith, occ. unlisted-#3Q and George E. Stanwood, cook/George B. Stanwood 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

= 

later at #32. By 1901 this group's owners included: David S. Tucker-#26, G.A. and M.A. Fox- 
#26, Jasser H. Ryan-28, Patrick Boyd-#30, F.W. Caldwell-#32, #24-32 Russell St's lots were 
part of Richard Sullivan, Sr and Richard Sullivan, Jr's extensive Charlestown land holdings : 

(acquired c. early 1800's). Richard Sullivan, Sr was the son of James Sullivan, Mass. 
Governor (1807) and presidnet of Middlesex Canal (whose Southern terminous was nearby at 
Charlestown Neck). Richard Sr began buying up land in the vicinity of what is now Sullivan St 
c. 1805 from Oliver Holden. By 1818 he operated a large tavern, catering to the canal trade 
at what is now Sullivan Square. In addition, Richard Sr was.a co-partner in the Middlesex 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 

Canal-related Boston and Concord Boating Co (founded 1827). During the 1840's-early 1870's 
ichard Sullivan, Jr in conjunction with business associate (?) Franch Cunningham, was involved 
in selling off his father's real estate empire. Russell St was developed in several stages 
between c. early 1800's-c. 1860. It appears unlabeled on the 1818 map, running only from Pear 
St to Walker St. It was later extended to Oak St (c. 1840's). By 1851, it terminated just 
beyond Oak St and was cut through to Auburn St by early c 1860's. Russell St's streetscape 
reflects a relatively slow development over time with housing stock ranging from the late 1830's 



Continued 

)} Charlestown Area 

Map No. 29N-12E 

Sub Area Salem Hill:Elm St»- Walker St 
date 1859 
Builder Gilbert Williams 

(Greek Revival, wood frame) to c. 1880's and 1890's Italianate and Georgian Revival masonry ‘apartment buildings. #24-32 Russell St (1859) falls roughly in the middle of this street's (development. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.’ “vArea Charlestown 

ADDRESS 58/60 Russell St. COR. Biscoe Pl 

NAME 
present original 

Salem Hill:Elm St-- 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker St 

C. 1837 
source 

[TECT 
source 

DER Cyrus Cobb - attributed 
source 

R James Emery 

original present 
__ 

. PHOTOGRAPHS C-town-2.6/2.86 

TYPE (residential) single (double) row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

“NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) get: plus basement, attic 

ROOF gable cupola --- dormers | dormer per main facade 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Double wood frame Greek Revival house w/side hall plans. Walls covered 

| w/wood shingles. 3-bay main facades, side wall devoid of windows except at attic level. 

Entrances exhibit simple "pilasters" and entablatures. Windows are simply enframed and 

contain 2/2 and 2/1 wood sash. Simple molded cornice. Roofs:St. facing slope features 

center brick chimney flanked by dormers. To rear, basement is below grade of Russell St. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor ) moderate drastic 
58-858 

CONDITION (good) fair poor LOT AREA 609-1306 Sq neet 

_ NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

nm 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, 

# 58/60 Russell St exemplifies the type of housing built 

in the Salem Hill sub area @ late 1830's-1840's. It is 

a solid example of a Greek Revival wood frame vernacular 

(Map) double house. 
On Jan. 14, 1837, Cyrus Cobb, painter, sold #58/60 

Russell Sts lot to James Emery, blacksmith, for $180.67. 

The Cobb-Emery deed [Middlesex 359:297] does not mention 

buildings on this property. Cyrus Cobb may have been 

responsible for the construction:: of this house,zas 

"painter" was a term used interchangeably with "builder" 

during the 19th c. in the Boston area. Cobb is first 



Bibliography ~- Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Middlesex Deeds: 353:288, 359:297, 731:479, 1040:396 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xx Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

listed in Charlestown Directories in 1845 as a painter residing at Gorham Pl. In~1848 he 

was a painter at the Navy Yard and lived at 4 Salem Hill. By 1856 he is listed at 11 Chestnut 

St and was still working at the Navy Yard. He is not listed in the 1860 Charlestown Directory. 

James Emery is listed on Russell St beginning in 1842--occupation, carriage smith. Emery, 

in turn, sold 58/60 Russell St to Joseph F. Wilson, of Boston, sailor for $1,800.00 on 

April 8, 1856. Joseph F. Wilson sold #60 to Robert Wilson on Nov. 20, 1868 [Middlesex 1. 

1041:396] for $2,300.00. Robert Wilson is listed in 1870's.Charlestown Directories as a 

tailor at 58 Temple Pl, Boston. #58/60 Russell St remained in the Wilson family until at 

least the early 1900's. Russell St was developed in several stages between c. early 1800's- 

c. 1860. It appears unlabeled on the 1818 map, running only from Pearl St to Walker St. It 

was later extended to Oak St (c. 1840's). By 1851 it terminated just beyond Oak St and was 

cut through to Auburn St by c. early 1860's. Russell St's streetscape reflects a relatively \ 

slow development over time with housing stock ranging from the late 1830's (Greek Revival 

wood frame) to c. 1880's and 1890's Italianate and Georgian Rev. masonry apartment bldgs. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

f 2 . t 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor s 

records, early maps, etc.) 



QSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.‘}= Area_Charlestown 

ADDRESS 115 Russell St COR. near Auburn St 

“NAME 
present original 

Bunker Hill, South 

MAP No. 29N-]2E SUB AREA Slope; Eden to Baldwin 

. St. 
DATE c 1859 Deeds, Directories 

source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
source 

OWNER George S. Monroe . 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS  C-town -1.4/2.86 

a mage WET 
a= > lll | prelate seatinalineai i ce act soa Lt sn 

TYPE (residential) (single) double row. 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

| (non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus $! 2p banks oH. P98 

> 90F gable cupola ae dormers” 222") 

( wood 

‘MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles )stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

| BRIEF DESCRIPTION 2-]/2 story, side hall plan, Greek Réevival/Italianate wood frame house 

'w/3-bay main facades--flight of wooden steps leads to recessed entrance w/simple vertical 

/and horizontal board entramements. Simply enframed windows w/2/2 wood sash. Simple inarrow 

| a 
| corner bodrds. House enclosed by gable roof w/return eaves and brackets. 

| EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor (moderate ) drastic 

| CONDITION good (fair) poor LOT AREA 5096 sq. feet 

’ NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Relatively ample front and side yards--reflects appearance 

of house in area prior to 1860. To rear is steep slope of Bunker Hill. 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) Built in 1859, #115 

Russell St is of interest as one of the very few detached, 

wood frame, single family houses built in Charlestown 

after 1850. This solid, Greek Rev./Italianate wood frame 

(Map) vernacular house, with its relatively ample front and 

side yards represents the last gasp of a suburban type 

of housing in Charlestown. As early as the late 1840's 

portions of Bunker Hill [e.g. Baldwin St] began to be built 

up with masonry row houses. From the mid 1850's, onward, 

Russell St was built up with wood frame row houses and later 

brick apartment blocks. Russel St was laid out in several 

ES 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 
Charlestown Directories: 1840's-70's 
Middlesex Deeds: 445:158, 811:186 

Suffolk Deed: 4106:463 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many. as applicable) 

1851 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xx  Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention | 

Commerce Industry Social/ | 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

stages between c. 1810-1861. The segment of Russell St between Pearl and Sullivan Sts was 

set out c. 1810. The segment from Sullivan to Eden St had been laid out by 1834. The position 

between Eden and Oak St was set out c. 1840's while the segment that #115 faces, was extended 

from Oak St to Auburn St by 1861. #115's lot had been part of the estate of Isaac Mead, a 

prominent Charlestown Morrocco manufacturer. Mead's widow Alice sold #115's land to Oliver 

Brown, "neats foot oil dealer" and Benj. Phipps, carriage trimmer and harness maker on June 

20, 1844. Brown ahd Phipps owned this parcel for 15 years before selling it to George A. 

Monroe, provisions dealer, on April 18, 1859. Presumably, this house was built in the spring/ 

summer of 1859. Monroe paid $1,000.00 for this lot. He is listed as living at 115 Russell 

St in 1860. In 1856, he lived at 14 Eden St and operated a provisions store at 144 Main St 

#115 Russell St remained in the Monroe family until 1918--at that time the house was sold to 

Joan V. Cronan [see Suffolk Deed 4106:463]. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local ROE eS deeds, assessor’ S 

records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 2 4 salem St COR. MaineSt: 

NAME ry 

present Original 

Salem Hill: 
AP No. _29N-12E SUB AREA Fim St.-Walker St. 

| e.- 1796's Lionel Nason 
| source 

{ITECT 

source 

| u.DER 

source 

= IR ; 

original present 

“PHOTOGRAPHS _C-town _6.6/1,3.86 | 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) Z plus basement 

00F low hip cupola we dormers 2S 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Red brick Federal double house--with Main St.-facing store front addition 
at street level. Facades characterized by planar masonry surfaces w/5 rows of stretcher 
bricks for every one row of header bricks. Entrances at 2 and 5th bays on 7-bay Salem 
St. wall, low stairs w/wrought iron railings and profiles to street lead to front doors. 
Doors and windows are fully enframed. Windows exhibit 12/12 wood sash. Storefront z 
features fAuted pilasters and large multipane windows. Placque at Salem (Main St. corner* 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

, ate ea ap ae el pe i a A SEA 1 SPSS AE Re Oe ee a a PE ta. '*teads "In Honor of Samuel A.C.W. 
| Donnell 1916-1892, He led the way SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 
in Charlestown's renewal by saving #2,4 Salem St. is architecturally significant as 
three houses at 81 Warren St. and a well-crafted masonry double Federal house. Its 
(2, 4, and 8 pata St. Sam often Main St. storefront appears to date to c. late 
Save advice to(Map) others in 19th c. and probably followed the lowering of the 
‘Tenovating the older houses he street grade. This house is part of the Salem Hill 
1d, often donating his own area collection of 1790's/early 1800's detached masonry 

labor as well. Given by and wood frame Federal period houses. According to 
friends, June 7, 1985." Lionel Nason, an owner of one of this building's 

condo units, this house served as a stage coach Inn 
on the highway between Quincy and Lowell. Further 



Bibliography: Middlesex Deeds 

1875 Atlas 
Interview w/Lionel Nason 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

research is needed to determine this house's early history. During the mid-19th c. 

an Elisha Parker owned this house. Numerous pistin s jndorParker, as a grantee 

in Middlesex Registry of Deeds indexe?#'s i BOW eed search. By the late 

1860's a Mary Ann Parker owned this house. The house was saved from demolition during 

the 1960's by Samuel A.C.W. Donnell. 

K. 

=e tm ane I ete en a Sa hae ee ee 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's ' 

records, early maps, etc.) oa } 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form Noé. );Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS #8 Salem St. COR. corner, Salem St. Ave. 

x NAME 
> present original 

i Salem Hill; Elm St. 

9, 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker St. 

We Ave 4 c. 1799-1800 Middlesex Deeds 

source 

TECT 
z source 

WER Thomas Osgood Deeds 

| source 

Thomas Osgood : 

original present 

- PHOTOGRAPHS C-town- 6-5/6,6/2-86 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus basement 

~ OF low hip cupola — dormers Awe 

MATERIALS (Frame) €lapboards ) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick ~ stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION L-shaped, 3-story, wood frame house with center hall plan main block. Low 
granite block basement. Entrance flanked by slender pilasters and entablature with deep 

cornice. 5-bay main facade. Windows are simply enframed with 6/6 wood sash. Small, square 

(very Federal) windows appear at 3rd level. Simple, projecting cornice and low hip roof. 

Narrow boards accent corners. 2 chimneys on main block, tall chimney on rear ell. : 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION Minor) moderate drastic 

CONDITION ood) fair poor LOT AREA 2008 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Part of Salem Hills ( specifically Salem St--Salem 

St. Ave's) collection of Federal period houses. Together w/2,4 Salem and 2 Salem St. Ave., #8 
Salem St forms impressive collection of early 19th c. houses. 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) Built c. 1799-1800 for 
and by Thomas Osgood, housewright. This house is part of 

Charlestown's remarkable collection of wood frame Federal 

house. Architecturally, it is a rare Boston area example 

(Map) of a relatively substantial wood frame Federal house. 
Its lot was part of the extensive land holdings of Oliver 

Holden. Oliver Holden was an active and prominent Char- 

lestown resident between 1790-1840. He was a preacher, 

composer of music and extensive operator in real estate-- 

indeed he was one of the most prominent men in Charlestown 

after its rebuilding following the devistation wrought by 

thet British in 1775:i-Holden'!s:mansien'stood.on the site , 

of what 



Bibliography - Maps: 1775, 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: miv25.0-1885, ad892 711901 

Charlestown Direcgories: 1834-1870's 

Middlesex Deeds: 133:295, 233:28], 1602:606 

A Century of Town Life - T.F. Hunnewell-1887, pg 97. 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural see Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development XxX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

is now the Oliver Holden School on Pearl St. In addition, Holden was evidently a house builder. 

On August 4, 1799, Oliver Holden sold $8 Salem St's lot to Thomas Osgood, housewright for 

$400.00 [Middlesex 133:295]. The Holden-Osgood deed describes Salem St. as "a new street" 

laid out 'from Main St to land of my own purchased by David Wood. Thomas Osgood was active 

in Charlestown building trades from c. 1780's (?) to his death on July 26, 1828. 

Osgood's children [Isaac, Hannah M., Harriet and Sarah P. Osgood] sold this house to Capt. 

Thomas Rice on July 12, 1826 [Middlesex 285:280-283]. Rice received "a certain dwelling 

house with the land under and adjoining--presumably the land adjoining refers to #2 Salem St. 

Ave's lot. In 1834, Rice is listed as 4 Salem St. [occ. unspecified]. On August ]5, 1843, 

Rice's heirs sold this property to Daniel E. Hayes, Thomas R. Hayes and Francis A. Flint, 

all of Oakland and John Hayes of Colton, in the territory of Washington.[1606:606]. During 

the 1870's and 1880's a Dr. E. Hayes owned this house. By the early 1890's, Nathaniel W. 

Robinson owned this property. Dennis A. Madieros owned this house by 1901. : 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Y, . { 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor s 

records, early maps, etc.) 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. AreamnCharl{ estoun 

ADDRESS 2 Salem St. Ave COR. Salem St. SN —— — 

NAME 
present original 

Charlestown/ 
MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Sullivan Sq. 

ee 1 c. 18262 see form on 8 Salem St. 
source 

source 

Thomas Osgood (?) 

source 

Capt. Thomas Rice 

original present 

~~ PHOTOGRAPHS  C-town 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. Bececk ae Len setapt, 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 4 plus basement, attic 

~“YOF gable cupola Tar dormers yas 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards _shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick _ stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 2-story, center hall plan Federal wood frame house w/2-story side ell. 
5-bay main facade. Low brick basement, base w/board viens length of main facade. Single granite step leads to center entrance flanked by "pilasters" w/recessed panels. Above front door are two recessed, rectangular panels. Entrance enframements surmounted by cornice headed entablature. Windows are fully enfoamed w/ 6/6 wood sash. Narrow corner boards | accent main block's edges. Well molded cornice appears above 2nd fl. windows. House is 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor __ LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

enclosed by a gable roof. | SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

Most houses in the survey date to the Charlestown : building booms of the 1790's/1800's, late 1830's/1840's : or late 1860's/early 1870's. #2 Salem St. Ave. is a 
(Map) relative rare Charlestown example of ac. mid 1820's 

wood frame Federal house. Its main facade continues 
i. the Georgian format of symmetrical 5-bay/center entrance 

t main facades. Still intact is the front door's handsome : enframements including pannelled pilasters and cornice 
headed entablature. Salem St. Ave. probably began as 

: a driveway to this house. This house's land had been 



Bibliography: Maps--1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 
j Atlases--1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories 

Middlesex Deeds 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ i 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development vie 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

part of #8 Salem St's house lot. #8 Salem St. was built c. 1799-1800 by Thomas Osgood, 
housewright (see form). #2 Salem St. Ave. was probably built around the time Osgood's 
heirs sold #8 Salem St. to Capt. Thomas Rice. (occ. unspecified in 1834 Directory)< A 
plan dated June 22nd, 1883 indicates that #2 Salem St. Ave's lot was part of #8 Salem 
St's houselot. Rice's purchase was described in 285:280-283 (July 12, 1826) as "a 
certain dwelling house with the land under and adjoining--presumably the land adjoining 
refers to 2 Salem St. Ave. The possibility remains that this house was build after 
Capt. Rice's death in 1828. In any event, #8 Salem St. and 2 Salem St. Ave. were sold 
to Daniel E. Hayes et al. in 1843. During the 1860's, Samuel Rice, a Charlestown builder, 
rented this property. During the 1870's and 1880's a Dr. E. Hayes owned the house 
(and 8 Salem St.). Dennis A. Madeiros owned this house in 1901. Salem St. Ave. assumed 
its present L-shaped configuration by 1851 (linking Salem St. w/High St.). Salem St. 
Ave. was originally called North St. ; 

Preservation Consideration (accessibilit 

for public use and enjoyment, protectior 

Bibliography and/or references (such as 
records, early maps, etc.) 



30STON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form Nox.~<rj Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 3,4;,5 Salem St AveCOR. 

NAME 

presea. original Salem Hill: Elm St. 

Walker St. 
MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA 

DATE 1869 Middlesex Deeds 

| source 

ARCHITECT James H. Rand Deeds 

source 

BUILDER 
source 

OWNER James H. Rand : 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town-6.5/3.86 

ee Te OS 3 EES —— 

‘TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. (3-unit group) 

ont i CnURPOR EE Go WE ae Reed Bee an er ae 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus basement, mansard 
EEE 

OF mansard cupola dormers 1 per main facade 

/MATERIALS (Frame) Clapboards ) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

> BRIEF DESCRIPTION Essentially 3 contiguous retangular plan houses w/interesting "set-back" 

grouping of main facades--covered w/clapboards, 2-bay main facades. Entrance located on 

main facades of 3 and 4, while #5's is on projecting side wall. Windows are simply enframed 

w/6/6 wood sash. Deep cornices display paired brackets. Steep sided mansard exhibits 1 

dormer per house. 

MEXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 

| CONDITION good ) fair poor LOT AREA 1771 sq. feet 

| NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Together with #6 Salem St Ave #4,5,6 

| 
_ u-shaped residential complex-~an enclave within an enclave. 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) #3,4,5 Salem St Ave 

was built in March-August 1869. Particularly noteworthy 

is the way the maximum number of residential units have 

been developed on a relatively small lot in an aesthet- 

(Map) ically pleasing manner-~a manner which prophesizes the 

best of present day house construction on limited space 

in Boston/Cambridge neighborhoods. #3,4,5 Salem St Ave 

is essentially a 3-family Italianate mansard wood frame 

house whose facades have been staggered in such a way as 

to give a more invidivual identify to each house. #3,4,5 

Salem St Ave represents the work of Charlestown (later 

werent Hef. Ct pes 2 

SB peal % 



Bibliography - Atlases: 1875, 1805, 1892, 1901 

boston Public Library Architects File 

Charlestown Directories: 1860's-70's 

Boston Directories: 1880's 

Middlesex Deeds: 1101:391, 1071:610, 1071:363 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xx Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Boston) architect James H. Rand. He is one of the very few architects associated with a 

residential structure in the Charlestown survey area. He is listed as an architect in 

Charlestown/Boston Directories from 1860--mid 1880's. In 1860 he lived at 31 Monument Sq., 

Charlestown. By 1866 he lived at 22 Union St. By 1872 he had an office at 18 Exchange St, 

Boston [house 18 Cordis St, Charlestown]. He is listed in early 1880's Boston Directories 

at // Warren St, Charlestown. He is not listed in the 1890 Boston Directory. James H. Rand 

is credited with the design of Charlestown's Bunker Hill and Winthrop [later Frothingham] 

Schools. In addition, he was responsible for two early 1880's apartment buildings on Rutland 

St, South End, known as the "Garfield" and "Rand". B.P.L. files note that he may have been 
a partner in a firm called Weston and Rand. In any event, Rand. paid George C. Stevens. $900.00 

for #3 Salem St Ave's lot on March 17, 1869. [Middlesex 1051:380]. Stevens was a rigger who 

lived at 10 North St [later Salem St Ave] during the 1850's. During the 1860's he lived at ~ 

17 Sullivan St. He is listed in 1868 at 19 Sullivan St and moved to East Boston by 1870. 

Presumably Rand acquired #4 and 5's lots from Stevens. By Sept. 1869 buildings were located 
on this property. On June 27, 1870, Rand sold #3 Salem St Ave to Philinda A. Corkins, wife 

of Charles R. Corkins of Charlestown for $2,700.00 [see Middlesex 1101:391, Rand eventually 

sold #4 and 5 Salem St Ave's lots to John M. Gill, salesman [see Middlesex 1071:610, Oct. 14, 

1869]] and Ellen Clark [Middlesex 1071:363 Sept. 10, 1869], respectively. The Coopers 
and Gills lived here until at least the mid 1880's. By 1885, an E. Clapp owned #5. By 1901. 
these houses were owned by Joseph E. Bacon--#3, Willie Harding--#4 and Richard and Thomas 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context ) 

Fohrdrl (?)--#5. 

Salem St Ave is a narrow lane linking Salem St w/High St. Salem St was set out c. early 

1800's. Salem St Ave was originally called North St (until c. mid 1860's) and was set out 
c. early 1850's--apparently it started out as a driveway to #2 Salem St Ave. 

Bibliography and/or references (such, ~~ 
records, early maps, etc.) | : 

SS —— Re [oS 

Salem st. Ave frew 

Salem st. 



(WO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 

BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. ~Area_ Charlestown 

ADDRESS 6 Salem St. AveCOR. 

NAME 

| PreeChe origiias Salem Hill: Elm St-- 

=FNo. 29N-12E SUB SARE ASS oes ie 

Caw L869 Middlesex Deeds 

source 

TECT James H. Rand (?) [see 3,4,5 Salem St. Ave.] 

source 

ER 
source 

Joseph W. Maloon ‘ 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 6.5/4.86 

5 Se ie se 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

OS aie alee Ml Me plus basement, attic 

“0F gable cupola --- dormers ---_. 

MATERIALS (Frame) (clapboards) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION L-plan Italianate house composed of 2-1/2 story center hall plan main 

block and substantial 3-story "ell" w/flat roof. Main block's principal facade characterized 

by high degree of symmetry. Deep, brackete door hood with pediments above front door. Windows 

are simply enframed and contain 6/6 wood sash. "o11" exhibits 6/6 wood sach and brackets 

at cornice. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic —__________ 

CONDITION(good )fair poor LOT AREA 1950 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Together w/3,4,5 Salem St. Ave. #6 form's a v-shaped 

residential complex--an enclave within an enclave. 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) #6 Salem St. Ave. was 

built c. 1869. Architectually, it represents a retarda- 

taire example of a 5-bay center hall plan house. It is a 

late [for Charlestown] example of an Italianate vernacular 

(Map) wood frame house . Much of 6 Salem St. Ave's 19th c. 

charm is derived from this house's presence. It may 

represent the work of Charlestown architect James H. 

Rand--he built the 3-unit mansard house next door at 

3,4,5 Salem St. Ave. in 1869. #6 Salem St Ave's original 

owner was Joseph W. Malloon, mason. Malloon may have 

played a role in the construction of this house. He 

purchased this house's lot from George C. and Mary 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-11874. Boston Directories: Post 1885 

Middlesex Deeds: 194:226, 511:129, 1040:262 

B.P:L. Architects File 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xx Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military 
humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked abov
e) 

Stevens on Oct. 24, 1868 [see Middlesex 1041:262] for $2,300.00. The Stevens-Malloon deed 

does not mention buildings on this property (dispelling nagging thoughts that the main 

block was built at an earlier date). During the 1860's, Stevens is listed as a “rigger” at 

East Boston--he lived at #17 Sullivan St. Stevens is not listed in the 1870 Charlestown 

Directory. He purchased #6's land from Nathaniel Ayer, housewright, on August 1, 1847 

(see Middlesex 511:129). Ayer had purchased this lot from a G.W. Nichols on Oct. 18 ».18iL. 

Joseph W. Malloon is first listed as a mason in Charleston Directories in 1866--at that 

time he lived at 65 Sillivan St. Malloon owned #6 Salem St Ave until at least the early 

1900's. James H. Rand is one of the very few architects associated with a residential 

structure in the Charlestown survey area. He is listed in Charlestown/Boston Directories 

from 1860--mid 1880's. In 1860 he lived at 31 Monument Sq, Charlestown. By 1866 he lived 

at 22 Union St. By 1872 he had an office at 18 Exchange St, Boston [house 18 Cordis St, — 

Charlestown]. He is listed in early 1880's Boston Directories at /7/ Warren St, Charlestown. 

He is not listed in the 1890 Boston Directory. 'amer H. Rand was the architect of the . 

Bunker Hill and Winthrop [later Frothingham] schools. In addition, he was responsible for 

two early 1880's apartment buildings on Rutland St, South End (Boston) known as the ! 

"Garfield" and "the Rand." B.P.L. files note that he may have been a partner in the £grm of 

Weston and Rand. Salem St Ave an L st lane, linking Salem St with High st was originally 

called North St. It does not appear on the 1818 map. It was apparently set out c. early 

1850's and apparently started out as a driveway to #2 Salem St Ave. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

f lz 



30STON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. |; Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 39 School St. COR.Summer St. 

NAME 

pa PESSen’ Gai gina ele till; ce 1m 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUBWAREA oe oo as 

DATE c. 1892-1900 Atlases, deeds 

source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER James B. Maynard, deeds 

source 

OWNER 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS c-town-3-3/1/2 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. (3-fam (?) 

(non-residential) 
saa) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus basement 

SOF flat cupola — dormers a oo 

MATERIALS (Frame) (clapboards) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

: (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

\BRIEF DESCRIPTION Larse multi-family wood frame building with 3-bay school St. facade and 8- 

bay Summer St. facade. School St. facade features multi-panel oriel supportedly scroll bracketed 

door hood. Windows are fully enframed and cornice headed with 2/1 wood sash. Off center side 

(Summer St) entrance features entrance treatments and oriel similar to School St. facade. 

Buildings corners accented by narrow corner boards. Lively dentillated and bracketed cornice. 

‘EXTERIOR ALTERATION (_minor) moderate drastic 

(CONDITION Good ) fair poor LOT AREA 2080 sq. feet 

‘NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS represents late addition to School St's collection of _ 

ee EE 
SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) The present multi- 

family structure at 39 School St replaced an early 19th c. 

: house at some point during the 1890's. Architecturally, 

it is an interesting, retardataise example of late Italianate 

| (Map) Charlestown housing. The use of cornice headed windows and 

: deep, paired bracketed cornice at so late a date is indi- 

cative of the conservative character of Charlestown domestic 

architecture during the 19th century. #39 School St. 

represents the work of James B. Maynard. He was active in 

t Charlestown building trades from 1842-mid 1890's. He was 

the son of Jason G. and Mercy (Copp) Maynard. He was 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 
Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 
Middlesex, Suffolk Co. deeds 

"Souvenir of Chalestown and Bunker Hill Monument-— 

50th Anniversary of the Dedication of Bunker Hill Monument by the Bunker Hill Times, 

Chanestouns MA (1843-1893) -1893. os 
Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

born April 25, 1825, in Worcester, Ma. In».1832 his parents removed to Boston. He attended 

the Eliot School in Boston and later worked on a farm in Woburn. By c. 1839 he had returned 

to Boston and found employment in the tailor shop by Colonel Stone. During the early 1840's 

he worked as a carpenter at his father's shop on Haverhill St., Boston. He settled in 

Charlestown in 1842 and took the carpenters shop of Edward Pratt on Green St. and remained 

there until c. 1844. He then removed his shop to Sullivan and Bartlett Sts (c. 1844-1847) 

and then purchased a shop at 80 School St. For 43 years he lived in "a very pleasant house 

on the corner of Summer and School Sts (#39's deed chain indicates that Maynard's wife, 
Mary J. Sisson acquired this property ‘as early as 1829. Prior to Mary's ownership, Charles 

Sisson painter, owned #39's predecessor house. Going back farther, this predecessor house 

was built c. 1823 by Jehiel Smith, housewright. Smith had purchased this land from Oliver 

Holden-the major landowner in this area during the late 18th-early 20th c. In any event, f 

Maynard apparently built #39 as an investment property. In "Charlestown Citizen Past 

and Present'', Maynard is referred to as "a very progressive Builder, and has erected - 
some handsome as well as substantial buildings which have added to the district very 

much.'' (Progressive in Maynard's case must mean he wasn't erecting Federal style houses 
in 1890-#39 School St. is very conservative for the last decade of the 19th c.) In any 

event, Maynard was a member of Bunker Hill Lodge, I.0.0.F. and Somerville Encampment, 

I.0.0.F. He was also connected with the Knights of Honor and Equitable Aid Union. He 

married Mary Jefferds Sisson of Charlestown October 10, 1859. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

School St. dates to the late 18th-early 20th c. On the 1818 Peter Tufts map of Chalerstown, 

School St. is shown to have had four names: School House Lane (between Main and Summer Sts), 

Alfred St. (between Summer and Bartlett Sts) and Middle St. (between Bartlett and Bunker 

Hill Sts). The name School St. evidently referes to a school house that was located opposite 

the intersection of Main and School Sts. : 

pe), 
Bibliography and/or references (such as # (ie 
records, early maps, etc.) AK 4 
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Area Charles basin Building Information Form Form No. 

ADDRESS | Cw; nocd ole COR. year Austen 
Fac, law nsec Sf. 

NAME 
. present original 

MAP No. PERNA SUB AREA 

source 

ARCHITECT 

BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION 

source 

BUILDER 
source 

OWNER_A Belluw $s 
| original present 

‘ | 

PHOTOGRAPHS Cy= /2- //3,¢-¥E 

OO 

3-deck ten apt. double row 2-fam. 

z plus Bae ehh dike = 
\. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 

TYPE (residential)/\single 
| non-residential) 

dormers 
| OOF Galle cupola — 

stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

iron/steel/alum. Kerancte basement | MATERIALS (Frame) \Clapboards shingles 
| (Other [brickweet stone concrete 

ame. Greek Ceviyal hooge side han Plen, A-ba BRIEF DESCRIPTION Subst: saibial: Wood fase 
Man facade sheathed w/t loch pant a 

fers and 
| Main Latade., brood, pediment d ath 

| Mwtes fom ramle biol bascwmerct « iat NU vecessed) Orstranc us} heave Dente pi 
lead te rela eem pe le Bie ae oer fob 

} Coenrce na re! Four ean “ 

| pom Sideliq nts £ Surcwmoor te mul ane Ttreus Evy walls exkib-t Spanels sid 

| an _ ae MAN Gh ende all ally ae ae oe eA J) pannette d OE Se ; 

drastic EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor | moderate 

CONDITION) good] fair poor LOT AREA 2100 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

| lam d. hatele - wud Corners 

| oe. aS Sepa Nl al gag "STGNIFICANCE (cont'd on deeiaey fuded ou on anarrow oidu tied 

va Weed sasl. thorn edges Ost @ #4 Sewinar sf aud nage 
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Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural x Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development Xx 

Significance (include explanation of OE ALE IE DASE EP IE 
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Preservation Consideration (accessi ility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 
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{0STON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Aréavrn sy tacts 

3 Sherman 

ADDRESS off Temple st. _COR- (Sherman St. to rear) 

NAME Osgood and Hart Tron Foundry 
present original ; 

Charlestown Neck - 
a3 30N-11E SUB AREA ‘Sullivan Sq. 

1868-1875 1868 In 
source 

ECT 
i source 

source 

David N. Codding 

Edward P. Osgood ‘ 

original present 

i BM crarn S C-town 

\TYPE (residential) single double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) iro 
plus basement (?) ‘NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 

| OF gable cupola ais dormers --. 

| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

| (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

_ BRIEF DESCRIPTION Mid-section of 3-segment industrial/utilitarian complex-4 bay main 
| facade--originally characterized by range of 5 brick work piers, now reduced to three. In 
general windows exhibit simple stone sills, wooden sash and lintel arches composed::of 

header bricks. To left of mid-section is early 20th c. masonry garage structure with 

/ Sawtooth roof. To right of mid-sectionis long corregated metal structure. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

| CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA Part of 137,550 sq. feet 

MEECETHECHARACTERISTICS 

; ae) ee OL 
eel 

iz SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse). 
| The Osgood and Hart Iron Foundry is significant as a 

- rare surviving post Civil War iron foundry structure. 

. Constructed of brick, it is presently wedged in between 

(Map) ac. early 20th c. sawtooth roofed garage structure 
(masonry) and a long corrugated metal structure. This 

building is located in an industrial/manufacturing 

area adjacent to the Boston and Maine Railroad tracks. 

Edward P. Osgood, the company's founder, is first listed 

in Boston Directories in 1864 as "moulder, Navy Yard, 



Bibliography: 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check.as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry x Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

house 14 Prospect, Somerville." :Byi1868 Osgood had built an iron foundry at 3 Sherman 

Sq., Charlestown. 

present site labeled Codding and Osgood (David N. Codding of Somerville). 

firm was known 

atlas lists this foundry's owners as Osgood, Davis and Hart. 

Ma. 

By 1892, the Osgood and Hart plant consisted of a T-shaped brick structure (the current 

bldg.) with a large wooden structure covering the site of the present corrugated metal 

The horizontal portionof the "T" was originally 100 feet long and features a 

of Lawrence, 

structure. 

monitor roof. 

Osgood died in 

own name until 

W. Booth. The 

shaped nucleus 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, CE Chy) 

Atlases: 1868, 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Boston Directories - late 19th/early 20th c. 

Peter Stott, A guide to the Industrial Archeology of Eastern Mass., . 

(cambridge: MIT Press, forthcoming). . 

The 1868 Insurance Atlas shows two L-shpaed woodframe buildings on the 

By 1872 this 

The 1875. 

Rufus Hart was a resident 

concern as Osgood and Hart. ] 

as "Edward P. Osgood and Levi F. S. Davis, iron founders." 

[The 1874 Boston Directory describes this 

By the early 1900's this firm was known as Osgood and Witherly (Edward P. 

1900). Frederick Witherley of Somerville operated this foundry under his 

it finally closed in 1916. By 1922 this property was owned by a George 

1912 Atlas shows this complex composed of 5 segments, including the T- 

(2 segments), two wooden segments and one brick segment. 

capacity 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area QharlesT5c, 

(= ADDRESS jo Seley sf. COR. Warren sto __ 

NAME 
present Original 

MAP No. &£&V-JDE SUB AREA 

DATE Ca. 1£50C?) Visecal analy 56S 

rs source 

ARCHITECT ; 
source 

BUILDER 7? 
Spee Tae Fo ee 

OWNER 7 ; 
Original present 

\ 

PHOTOGRAPHS eee 5 ha Ss ekap 
7 

ne (Gresidential) [singlel double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
non-residentia 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) — a ad . e 7% plus Lasement ath: 

ROOF Gable cupola = ‘dormers latienk +f ( facade 

MATERIALS (Frame)i clapboards stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 
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CONDITION (good | fair poor LOT AREA bas sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS as tern.msasbmember a ae a Sealed 
aed 197%. wood frame: Vernacular durllings. 
a yno (din S$ Windows SIGNIFICANCE * ( ate . ) 

Cm Traim fle Wood! Sash. cont'd on reverse 
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Moved; date if known 1 poss: ne Ca. (ES 4 faced, 

Aww onkement Fre User tai the Ly sf Onint 

Themes cehect as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention : 
Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development xX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 
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2 cessibilit aie, Beer, le phi See sich pics aeee ra , re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and. enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Yu, bunen Ee NE rE oe Via Abed Arpad . any 1665 Ytur bore 

waa cumned en He. Smeth, Lalo omnes ueLucdeal NNa A. [prude 
~/k Go's a eas Taleo ae tautey 1Fod's, 

5/ Att —mA~ Ca! IT G8's auth weg nn ie Knnm~ 

ase | Biadare 3 Cf mane ow frmatrn an Seley st. Ain fom nm 

Cee yes Sokey st). 
Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Chz-les Tan 

ADDRESS 22-34 Soles SLU EN CORY ee duleeee 
NAME 

| present Original 

MAP No, ASM-/2E— SUB AREA 

DATE /&47— [a6 Mrddle (tat Sanbern Atlas 
source 

ARCHITECT Sames if. Rand: deeds ~* 
source 

Sj BUILDER 
source 

OWNER James It. Rzud 
Original present 

S| PHOTOGRAPHS C 7-- 7- t/6 5/1- ‘et | 

TYPE (residential) single double Frat (2-fam.. 3-deck ten apt. 
eS 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 Ralstonia 539 Misia pee Were pi 
OOF Man sad cupola. — dormers /srngle, /dble per Lidg 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
{Other) [brick stone t;, concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION ed brick, grancfp and broisn stine Trinanced, row of & BG en row cbvses. Fact, house. rises a-stanes trem groncte basement ty slates le @overed MOnNSErcd rose f. 3~b mar, facades (Side - -hall planus) exhirs, ey See ter 
on H's ob 34, 30 

Tere inall CPR and r. r€cesSed — Cute, Roars Prd hansas (late “Pe Le oie tur de, : AF 2, S s/ rg Wats z an | We | croffted pier / hig: 49 rane frp Cad sat do ar e Coe Oa moe gece 
(And Wnts Dad Coa Ne sie aa sash. Blds s Biel ati acces be ops: fone ills EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor me aie drastic 

- 
el—?¢ CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 3} 4, sq. feet 
28-440 _ NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS ree bby 
34-740 
3@— 1660 

Blelg 5. Crowhec |b StracshF- 
Sided magn saref roe fs a Pe. SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) CS Qre aay in faet> Fach hr Lee StF h a LL ee 9rtacle ie) 
lhowéie PosseSSeSs Seagle Ful shoe teiniweel Ss lige 3 > houses ey oe ae 
id le asormer We Pe) men 
| Be copc(ten) th Sp te de (age $ Re aes pies Fae ad 

| ; sat i eS sai Ss. WM 0d. 2 Ge Son, 

gs rig an, with: The MZySarcl shy fe 
ne ae 7 ihe Cis Bee ty ee reo gin arth 

Pe lee LEGS Cnncay Are L 



Or PW Ogrephy— Maps ~-/€lé, 1€52. 
Pantranec Viet 3& ey Es Sr ee 
aga ee od yg 

i b Al is Middle ok Dacre Met ORL (Ft 1G, CCE Dumeldiigs +) Conqe spec) salve 
Ot AE et ee 18g) 63 eli = Gi 

TRO: - SGI ASG ax eos ' 
af 

—_— ci — \€G ( ; 

Charles bry Enterpri gn OF ee p.3 

2/16/1932. 

1F3xK 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 
Agricultural Education 
Architectural K Exploration/ 
The Arts settlement 
Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Political 

Rate xt tae 
~wetra' ma development = p Sen, Sourfesy of fhe (3 °St0n A 4h stnesr4 : 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 
— otherwi $e, yg OR ae mown Yor dis SC ee 0 plac, The rad 

ash Viewed he Charles bru Onckirpee fr T anes lad Afri 

Rand — *trdelle ag Deets | rdcaulle rhat la. was 22-32% So/a. 
Sts oe Owner | Aarti (aol Ate ane a a 
SOC TATE TS GOS). Dimes Hila Jone eee (nH Charles Wry, eens 
relies tee Neel porach en Bum Ca. feo ned If eos). Fry shang ( he tHe Po TORN Babe TN Cay Career—he is the mly med IGT ee. b ih, b6aseak Arche fer f- who has Come fark: ht durin the Cours, Haak Su, 

—had he nef mavecf fe Rashwn dure tine canty Jib Pes hx ve J ogee 
Un Choudeted Legnet ernie dad 0 jute IG Se. “ehbrlestyon Enfer and 
Chaku \Se os OF Oy F 

= . 

Ot JOC Cad fe fae ter tee Pathe Te Sela dipped eg ABR Son Heep yo tu Wrathrop Jiatér Fre thing ha 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, Capacity | 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

high 2% c exes BOE > roy) at LS — AEE Cordrs S : HAs Ror work. vpcla ani 

ef 

Twa é lésos @Nartmenf— bucldings Om (Rutland SS. Sonth Gad (Boshyn) | 
KRnawr S Die Cra -feelid" Dad Y Aud” ANiddle sex Deel 5 aad FHtasyy 

9die@? le thaf- ede yen weary Skrijas &uacfouc TQVUe pha ses-" 5 2f- 36 er butt Og ./547- 1668 Wr 22-246 were buclfP B&B. 1FEE-GP, Fre IV Qnd ACGuidk $e, Rack form Michal (thy ay wlteT - Raud [ete nger 
deeds “readable ine Cats Nite, rnuikt! Hat wor local! cr thu. preporcly ( forte. PeeeBech vo nicl om thkftingen Har rolling ruil He) The, Heth rger anol Lreok 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, 1 eta . 3 mi ation Sry ire Renta yat 7 2 a i AL us f~ uieluhe, yagi» PIES why . 

Rune e machine ~x Aine ‘ Ont alee wands is ty coocrk belna: Harte Z 

A Mbt omnis wx IF 70 (alias dete the ornr'grral posk-Rauok 
pith say ae Franc Cte ulicteont— tk pred _maw etbure Rak 
—_— = a V2. lackmer Wte- - wad Mary k -#126 is P94 WA, NS Thee faxes ) tee Al 
eee’: ema [steal ag “eben 1a bell BO “acucn Ses Weta ad Wern ) postel dere —#30, Lower JT, Recelny 432, ie 3 Onel aD, Z ) nyt ana 

Bits \- 

Fes hen ccd was TRE ms. i Ss f a ¢ Fe . as SJ, = i | 

3 eens ie Sa) lak Oe AMS Bt ne eh CPS PaaS CypeLeeses | 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Commmity : 

ISOSTON Landmarks Commissyan NAAR ED 

Property Name: 22-34 So lex £8 pe 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below lg : 
| 

a pets Grup, MORK UcieltudctAL : ANS eke e Ne rao Uh, ee (inte Sa Maree &d laysh ee, 726, PC i L. An tr San TBO. D.Schuebh- #32, 4s Hod lee 34 #3¢ 
“ie ie Chukiol Do arc s/o —t lag, wic. pu) ee aw ay Mie os EN Me Bele #Oe Oxlne Dilats Hol. ae ees ff OWE De hex -#3¢_, SE eh can 

r 
| 3 i. 

qG Perent ma Mitetet | Nanmarco, preatnt di 2e ber by the 

Form No: 

Soles, sf Wee oy! - Wh Mesa Kaun OL4, Ale, | & ee Used a 
ont Ca IT Gos Cees Rp pmtaaaee hael. a } t aot oh ee ie, folate, to ite, Jaley StS path was Ou 

Pp poe Uv 1650.7 Wwug OO, a. Slee ae Wo ee 
in Reendi olelil Niovem be ie, tie cme eel ida. Loca Cad. Someubten wm Wu ver Age tht | Name Afpwars li the 

ca Oe PA cat Grn ian Plage SPaeHS Salo., sly ; 3 Tapas 5 ase io Gay Say F 9 ravcl mag tin oy 

2) 172 isd charette de fddo nn 
are . Oh Pron Gus Re an ees / O7 Charla Pron - Hes Som , Jo lu, So hey JF. me eee we Wate ea OS Na PAM Ait teh ete Ls ac py | 

Mavea/ es. a Sarin: wy aa Sa 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Cha jes bs ' 

QDRESS 48 dole sb - ear 1S inde ch BS 89. 

FE 

; present original 

MAP No. 28a): lo SUB AREA 

Pe. DATE | : le 
Jian A eae . J é source 

ITECT 
source 

IDER_J ohy Bes drcle 
source 

: cA, > a a 

R rele 7 Ger leel i - 
original present : | 

PQGRAPHS_CT- /- 7/5 - §# 

TYPE [residentsa double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
ial (non-r esideat ee et aS ale 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2s ee ~ plus base Pe oe 

xOOF low lip cca cupola ee _, dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards Letretes!| stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

fadecal wood €& Wood Shinale -clad w] sb Pi pee blacks aatel 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION sercat 2~ stow eal ch yecdtng Rov tee mele Seat gg Cae 

gout, wall niin he street Bo ; rectun Wha foenn, eunclo bo ow bh —_ 
| ee alen. Center exh iro Oy sil) cededn ce seta Ciyorlar -fan \r ep ae alee ran 
iloar WS pretin ob sured & Open able roof. Windows gyre TT 5c ee pe. 
Bisged Cuter Wo ( ings and | cobain oy, Neca Sash, ttouses edges Pt Accey abe hy AB seat! 
‘tornec cocras. Wal\- crn f ted wood Cornice peapects Glsowe 2nd |, Winders - Tait os Climntry mista Gom the east walt 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION drastic Word sungles hare ceplared clapboard, 
CONDITION | good fair poor LOT AREA_ 1 ¥00 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Qwiple, weil wawlaued sidedacd 

year ea ar teies cont'd on reverse 
real w4as Sveet i tS ut Un pee lenboos | 

etic ral l pl = 5 bay X 2- Federat 
ar clad wit ap bac ipis he 
orened Wood Siheng les . Ys VAQaQAKA 

Or ou Fae oe enh ie tes Ween s 
ae Gm sti the sae o 

) Beers eee a tidadion tl aceon 
er nes cast wa tl fibe ae Abie ewe 
ioe ~ tB is he oldit- Haat om S. leu, St. 

(Map) 



Bi MappitcKs > VBS Feta ( 77ers Map sp Charles 

\BG inchs, [BOs a ol, G1 
Clrarlestwn [Basten ae 

a rdd \ sae Deeds - 155: 3055 a sae loo: 524, 
a er 138° (20; 2dab: 46 3, 
T2454, G31 562 aN Es 225 
Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural Y Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ e: 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 
development 4 ate 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) fs 

am sheet was or hall Q \4 Wide Uv) Kunon ou enl 

ge hak la. 170s Sa aaah | 
ADA 

euys Laue . 

QA WRe coche pap rem oe Pate Tet many Ch Celene 
iy S heesent- str 

ets uralytim hts hoa | a uy asf See te 

Chor eres Fee tein Carl (recess cs "hae Biercntnas PRE: 1Tsaac Care (fo, 

S lofs Awa roan S hisoser 1 oak i Tato at (eee 

pon a leon olgeenem pucchare) 00 \B Febeua oe a aes j804 fs 550.0 Between iP {-1g0 Nis pr Was Sad Lb aan 
Town Fosdick erewryatrs In aud ostalh Cal A aon ee ‘ 

Fosdick tusded Op ) owning SH Prep ‘Ra 1Blo - aan parts WR gs 
mea ee fos Ts eee aa act Ss Ve ol mete ere lin a ub ak me 

veat thy Wuctdengs Humes a yA feel did of Februany 1806 mendruae peice hey wee Oe ef coe Ne Sake Dre at fourm 35 mung Hae te 804) Sl 
aes a oa car et teley My ee oe acay ( a “Sé.scbt ly = re 
Hane saber yess Coa ae as L v0.00 a rieeet Tools tote 
Bam Naeiee aad oe Ax This = prongs an Teas avey Darel 

Rice Cea. (9305?) oral Samu Qe . The latter! se) Ahey 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities: ca pacity“ pHerE:: 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

wil cca, IS ‘rary Blo h Ln +» avntr birewn ‘ erm Oc 1B (8ST. Sam 
ad died QU Maes “Ruckagtn, Ma. “Porown | ih ~harnr sald” thes property 

+> Kyran ann Ree Wow \ad fr B1B0d.00 on Ney IT, 1865. 
~ TWis Vvnre nf. Ky cau ee bn | al rege < eanly 18 Jae | 

enpes c fey eed it ee eee” vnne ©. @ 
eee cefen lo *44's ele lot +5 AW +h a lay 

Ms “the 1363 Atlas Writs cates ph rn p 

(S Franc Cal on 
faa “ ee’ 

The cast -west sheets rales Seley 
aia i ibaa 1810 ~ Sof- geet) 
Cord, s bs ashuz Janel m4 /o 

chun Te p Aaa Deselect Crevdenth a/) Yi am ae 

Hisale fears 

c hasy 
“ses frgctcd, ey 

ana loge 
bay Hu tsbechlzrimestay He H ye gsi Cecad (i003) | 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Pipe et tac 

ADDRESS Gp Soley si COR. year AY L $9 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. AgA-/2&— SUB AREA 

SS ear AP SE a ht na 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
source 

OWNER wi. “ei LH) 
original Oe al 

PHOTOGRAPHS 5 intial [4 - £ 

TYPE Singlel double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) A plus le athe. 

_, OOF ar ef cupola = dormers Fm mau facade, 

MATERIALS clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/Winyl 

Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 2 +@l'anate /4ansarcl wood Fra, loose. -LSTres phs manserd 
which refeen Slate slica les, trv ef peck mented do rmers or WELu (eae fre 

Clad. an alumecn sabe ie : pales. 7 plan, 3 bay main tzeade. Fall iol 

flanked b ae muh Sees puke Surrpented ly fan gobi Cas welch Fed doo? leg hf— Moola. 

like mod epre cuctyon -eutranca Surmodnted "pes heod. 

| Deor broad Sunes orts On 5 9 Apron Panels wud Smal Parreed cree 
ON modeéra EXTERIOR ALTERAT minor drastic-alununuwum Soiclias es K ke pla ed Clap beads, 

CONDITION [good } fair poor LOT AREA [550 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

| Er ey a a eS “(cont'd on spunea 
Fa¢ sedunta- moldings @ud Con — “ 14 “ht 

cl B 

Tain 6/4 wood-Sasl,, Above Archcteeheot “o Js! aut — 

no /S an er Slee le Ca, l&aos 

q a aces : Roce THe haunate renee raah Bib. Al 

dice brace fid Corncecn. ifs Clapboards haw been replated 
me alumnin S Rian ri | ks MLus sya Ce 

‘ps Cho rade Sl ze tf Wood 



B, kliogra p —~ (81%, 16 52-MHaps 

tases: 1668 SFE NEES 1892, 1901, 1G! 
ChaclesrTRaan Drrtnrak rade 4) 

Rostm Direcforie-— Post lst > 

Awdhlesce Deck - Grantee hj 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development Xx 

lanation of themes checked above) 
Significance (include e 

Clapp Catan cin ati senee Fecberal sedel. 1g hts avlel fame sy hT at Hus tro fP 

doo Probabl reprrrnf— Pauly W Veeenf he ae shI| ui feet 

i$ & deep bracketed doer lwod, brackikd Cnnca Bd slate 
Shin g leu CScatlozeel aul Pe ong lhe) 

ent Deeds and Chalertnen Divehnier do Wut Provide 
CU rae Ay ore el Pm RM aint eae 

/) 7 tas tacky 14Joas 

wedi ape baer spiny Vier HS OL tl Gl le 1, Rindan esta, TK 1911 
Wie S ue [+ s faol CO HMVCSaAd Cade. Stenibadiee 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS _6 Spice St. COR. Cambridge St. 

NAME "Bra E “ 
present original 

Charlestown Neck/ 
MAD My, 30N-11E ! SUB AREA Sullivan Square 

c.1892-1901 Atlases 

source 

TECT 

‘ source 

| ER 

source 

Julian D'Este 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS —C-town 

TYPE (residential) single double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
ere uculea web rane tonndry, 2 ee a a Pe Pel 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 PLUso- ta scment 

QOF Flat cupola a dormers -- 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone rock-faced concrete iron/steel/alum. 

granite ; 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 3-story rectangular, brick brass foundry building. 14-bay street facing 
facade and 6-bay side walls. Facades characterized by planar surfaces pierced by regimental 
‘rows of windows with rock faced granite sills and multi-pane wood sash (12/12). Windows on 
first floor begin at ground level. Lintels composed of 3-rows of header bricks. Well 
eeeted corbelling appears at cornice. 

MPEXTERIOR ALTERATION ‘minor moderate drastic 

CONDITION good fair poor | LOT AREA 14,705 sq. feet 

Mee es Meee UARACTCRISTICS esi) Che GR Menage OT ke) i Oe | 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse). 
6 Spice St. was built between 1892-1901. Architecturally 
it is a rare Boston area example of a late 19th c. brass 
foundry. Constructed of brick, this building is charac- 

(Map) terized by clean lines, planar masonry surfaces and 
crisply rendered fenestration. Surface excessences are 
limited to rock faced granite window sills and corbelled 
cornices. This building has significant historical 
associations with Julian D'Este (1849-1927). Julian D'Este 
is first list in Boston Directories in 1871 as a "dhetk, 
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Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

75 Portland St., boards at Medford."" By 1874, his occupation is listed as D'Este and Co., 

13 Hawkins St., house at Medford [brass finishes, 13 Hawkins St.].'' In 1872 D'Este was a 

partner in Scrannage D'Este and Co. (Edw. Scrannage and Julian D'Este and J.R. McKenzie brass 
finishers, 115 Court, Boston). By 1875, D'Este had gone into partnership with A.B. Morehouse 

(brass finishes, 13 Hawkins St). D'Este moved his factory to Charlestown in 1888 (about the 

same time as Crosby Steam Guage and Valve Co.). By 1890, an advertisement for Julian D'Este 

and Co., 63 Beverly St., Boston, read "Brass Founders and Finishers, Manufacturers of the 

improved swinging check valve, also special and general brass work for steam, water and gas, 

Foundry Cambridge St., corner Spce St., Cambridge. Over time, the Cambridge/Spice St. site 
has been the location of three woodframe structures associated with a currying shop (see 1868 
Sanborn Atlas). By 1875 two structures are shown to the rear of #6's site, labeled Chester 
Guild and Sons. During the 1860s/1870s the main portion of Chester Guild and Sons Tannery f 
was located on the Schrafft's Co. site adjacent to the Tufts Mill Pond. (See 1875 Sanborn 
Insurance Atlas.) Spice St. first appears on the 1885 atlas. Its name refers to the Stickne, 
and Poor Spice Co. which was located for many years across the street from the Brass Foundry. 
[Preparers of mustard, yeast powders, and sauces as well as grinders of spices and coffee. ] 
The 1885 atlas indicates the same configuration of structures as that of 1875 but these 
structures were owned by The Charlestown Five Cent Savingo Bank. By 1892 an L-shaped wooden 
structure labeled "Brass Foundry" appears to the rear of #6's present site. A long, rec- 
tangular building labeled "Boston Excelsior Co." is shown to the rear. Julian D'Este was 
the treasurer of the Boston Excelsior Co. "agents for the Crocker-Wheeler Electric Co., 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

manufacturers of high grade electrical machinery for all purposes and in all sizes to 250 h.p." 
This company's "productions" included "multipolar dynamos and power generators," [see 1896 
Boston Directory add. p. 2181]. By 1895 #6 Spice St. housed D'Este and Seely Co., manufac- 
turers of Curtis Engineering Specialties." By 1940 #6 Spice St. is listed as "Julian D'Este, 
Engineering Specialities, with a listing for John D'Este, president of the Boston Excelsior 
Co. By 1943 #6 Spice was occupied by the National Youth Administration. #6 Spice St. 
first appears on the 1901 atlas labeled "Brass Foundry."' In the rear were two contiguous 
wooden buildings of the Boston Excelsior Co. and Henry E. Wrights Tin Can Factory. By 1911 
the D'Este foundry is shown as a U-shaped complex with an L-shaped wooden structur attached 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) 

to the rear of #6 Spice St. By 1929 #6 Spice St. was owned by Curtis Engineering Specialties 
[manufactured by Julian D'Este Co.]. This firm's products included improved pressure 
regulators, improved pump regulators and water pressure regulators." 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.= Area Chaylestc 

ADDRESS 18-26 Sullivan St. COR. near Main St 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker-Elm Sts 

DATE 1865-1867 ct a cman he nets 2 hee 6. TA 
source 

BREA ETE CT ite ae scene wets yo ee ee ee ee 

. source 

BUILDER Joseph E. Bray Mason 
source 

OWNER _ Joseph E. Bray : 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town - 6-2/4.86 

TYPE (residential)(single) double (row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus basement 

“OOF flat cupola --- dormers oe 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick | stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Group of five red brick houses w/side hall plans, 3-bay main facades. 

Granite block basements-low flight of granite steps lead to recessed entrances. Bracketed 

door hoods support one window w/dentils and molded cornices. Simple granite sills and 

lintels. Houses culminate in dentillated and bracketed cornices. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 

18=1037, 20=1500, 

CONDITION(good) fair poor LOT AREA 22=1744, 24=1855 Sq- feet 

26=1385 
IEEE PA CHARACIERI STI CO ct) <a ole ee ee 

IS as 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, 
18-26 Sullivan St is an attractive group of five 

Italianate row houses. Situated on the southern slope 

of Salem Hill, this group's oriel windows and bracketed 

(Map) cornices produce an interesting rhythm and contribute 
a great deal to the mid 19th c. charm of the street 

scape. This group of 5 row houses was built c. 1865- 

1867-presumably by Charlestown mason Joseph E. Bray. 

On April 29, 1865, Uriel K. Mayo, dentist sold #18-26's 

lots to Joseph E. Bray for $7,482.60. Bray was active 

in Charlestown building trades from c. 1860 until the 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1830, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 1875;,.18685, 1892, 1901 

Boston Directories: 1860's, 1870's 

Middlesex Deeds: 1001:488, 921:307 

Wyman Genealogies: v.1I-T.B. Wyman 1879 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 
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development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

early 1890's. In 1860 he is listed as "Joseph E. Bray, mason, 39 Soley St" (Charlestown). 

By 1870 Bray's employment is listed as "Joseph E. Bray, and Raymond (R.R.) Bray, Mason, 

220 Main St, house 26 Pearl St." Bray lived at 26 Pearl St from the late 1860's until at 

least the mid 1880's. By 1880 his work is listed as Joseph E. Bray & Co. painter, 296 Main 

St (Charlestown). The 1890 listing for Joseph E. Bray may be for that of a son--"Joseph 

E. Bray, mason, Creek Sq, house Carver St." In any event, Uriah K. Mayo, grantor of #18-26's 

land in 1865 was a dentist who is listed at 36 High St, Charlestown inl848, but is otherwise 

listed (1850's, 1860's) at Boston addresses (110 Hanover St). Buildings are mentioned in 

a deed pertaining to #18 Sullivan St dated August 21, 1867 (see Middlesex 1001-488). Bray 

sold #18 to George P. Kettell, Charlestown apothecary for $5,000.00. Original owners of 

#20-26 (these names appear on the 1875 atlas) include John C. Frye, produce (21 Fanueil 

Hall Square, Boston) at #20 Sullivan St, William F. Rand, porter, (24 Central Wharf, 

Boston) at #22, Charles Mitchell, tinsmith, at 24 Sullivan and C.W. Burnham, ‘blacksmith f 

(33 Hawkins, Boston) at #26 Rand's house is listed as 24 Webster St, Charlestown in 

1875. George P. Kettell is listed here in 1875 but not in 1885. By 1901 Edward J. Doherty 

(occ. not listed) lived at #18, John C. Frye still owned #20, William T. Rand still owned 

#22, a Helen W. Jack was at #24 and a Harriet J. MacMahon was at #26 Sullivan St. 18-26 

Sullivan St represents a relatively late addition to Sullivan Street's collection of 19th 

century houses. Sullivan St was laid out c. 1805 and was originally known as Greaves or 

Graves St. It was renamed Sullivan St in honor of Richard Sullivan Sr, a well-to-do, 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Boston based lawyer, land speculator and partner in the Boston and Concord Boating Co. 

(associated with the Middlesex Canal). During the early 1800's Richard Sullivan, Sr 

purchased land on either side of- Sullivan St, (running from Main to Bunker Hill Sts) 

from Oliver Holden. Evidently, #18-26 Sullivan $t's lot were on Sullivan St date to the 

mid 1840's 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. «ij Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 42 sullivan St. COR. opposite Wesley St. 

e 
NAME 

present original salem Hill: 

‘ Elm St-Walker St 

MAP No. 29N_12E SUB AREA 

late 1850's, possibly early 1800's, Charlestown 

source Directories 

visual 

analysis 

‘, source 

source 

Mcp Thaddeus Harrington (7) 

original present 
en a i 

’ 
pie TOGRAPHS C-town - 6,2/5.86 

RE
 

TYPE (residential)(single) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement 
EE 

OOF low hip roof cupola rt dormers ak Fees 

MATERIALS (Frame)(clapboards ) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick © stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Small, square wood frame house with 2-bay street facing facade, entrance 

on Southwest wall. Retains clapboards, cornerboards and low hip roof. Windows are simply 

enframed and contain 12/12 wood sash. Proportions, smaller square windows on the 2nd floor 

and low hip roof suggest construction date of c. early 1800's. Low hip roof also utilized in 

domestic architecture of the 1850's and 1860's. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor ) moderate drastic 
ne aE SU I anSETSEEEERSRI SEES ERERaRARIERIEREERRENSESEMESIC 

CONDITION(good) fair poor LOT AREA 3659 sqin feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Part of Sullivan St's interesting, stylistically varied 

ee ee
 ee 

—————— ollection of c. early 19th c. - mid 19th c. houses. 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, this 

house appears to be a wood frame, Federal vernacular 

house of the early 1800's. Sullivan St was laid: out c. 

1805 (originally called Greaves or Graves St) so this house 

(Map) may date to the earliest phase of this street's develop- 

ment. This house may represent the wing of a more sub- 

stantial Federal house. Early 1870's Middlesex Co. deeds 

indicate that this house was part of the estate of Mary 

S. Harriington, and Thaddeus Harrington. Charlestown 

Directories indicate that Thaddeus Harrington, clerk, 

Fresh Pond Railroad, was living in this house by the late 
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1850's. In 1856 his house is listed as 119 Bartlett St. Grantee listings for Thaddeus Harrington — 

during the 1850's did not yield information on when and from whom he acquired this property. 

Probate records might reveal that Harrington inherited this property. In any event, this i 

house was owned by the heirs of Thaddeus Harrington until June, 1887-at that time Michael and 

Martha Scanlan paid H. Harrington $2,750.00 for 42 Sullivan St (Suffolk 1777:357). Martha 

J. Scanlan is listed as this house's owner in 1901. | 

During the late 18th c., what is now Sullivan St and adjacent lots was owned by Oliver | 

Holden, a well-to-do merchant, housewright and real estate speculator whose mansion occupied 

the site of what is not the Oliver Holden School on Pearl St. Holden sold a large parcel 

of land encompassing Sullivan St and adjacent lots to Richard Sullivan, Sr c. 1805. Richard 

Sullivan, Sr. was a son of James Sullivan, Governor of Massachusetts (1807) and President 

of the Middlesex Canal. The Middlesex Canal linked Boston/Charlestown with the Mérrimack 

River Valley. It was the Sullivan family's association with the canal that introduced them 

to Charlestown real estate speculation. In addition to the Sullivan Street area, Richard 

Sullivan Sr owned large parcels at Charlestown Neck, including a large tavern at what is 

now Sullivan Square. In any event, Sullivan Street was intensively developed during the 

1830's and 1840's. #42 Sullivan St. may represent the oldest house on this street. The 

possibility-remains that this house was built for the Harrington's c. mid 1850's but 

stylistic-evidence points toward a date of c. 1805-1820. 

f° 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Se 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histd 
records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.- “Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 52 Sullivan Sst. COR. Bartlett St. 

NAME 94A.95 Bartlett St 

present Original 

Salem Hill: 
MAP No. 29N-1wE SUB AREA Walker-Elm St 

/ - ate c. 1863 Middlesex Deeds 
gl source 

PLTECT 

source 

source 

James W. Kidney . 

original present 

C-town - 6-3/1,2.86 

TYPE (residential) (single) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) ER eB aT eT RI baleen eatery NT Mn rg, eee sea eT ae 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus__ basement and attic Bip can. —Z-," a abil [> BIBHOEN “of 3 dormers on main facade ‘OOF mansard cupola --- dormers 3 " side facade 

MATERIALS (Frame) Clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick )(grntstone basement) concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Relatively substantial red brick Mansard house w/distinctive curved corner at Sullivan/Bartlett intersection. $-bay man facade features low granite faced basement, recessed off-center entrance w/bracketed door hood surmounted by bracketed 
oriel. Brown stone sills and lintels /2/2 wood sash. Bracketed wood (?) cornice Supports 

on Mansard with interesting occular windows at Sullivan/Bartlett corner. To rear is 2 story ell and attached brick dwelling-#95 Bartlett St. 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION (minor) moderate drastic 

52=1793, 95=1141 
CONDITION (ood ) fair poor LOT AREA 94A=1384 Sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Prominently sited on corner lot 

a 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, 
#52 Sullivan St (also 94A and 95 Bartlett St) is a 
substantial brick Mansard house (verging on mansion). 
In terms of design it is unusually formal and academic 

(Map) -almost certainly the work of an architect as well as a 
builder. It stands out in its area by virtue of its 
siting, scale and materials. Its neighbors are more 
modest wood frame dwellings dating to the mid 1840's- 
Ue Si 

Built c. 1863, #52 Sullivan St was originally owned 
by James W. Kidney, paver. He purchased this house's lot 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 ' Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 
Middlesex Deeds: 881:596, 379:435 
Charlestown Directories: 1860's 
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Themes (check as many as applicable) 
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Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

from Hannah Adams, widow of George W. Adams (Boston, blacksmith) for $800.00 (see Middlesex Deeds 881:596). George W. Adams purchased this land from Jonathan Emery in January, 1839 (379:435). This house appears as vaguely U-shaped on the 1875 Charlestown atlas, with considerable frontage on Russell St. James W. Kindey owned this house until at least the mid 1880's. By the 1890's, James F. Kimball, president of the Eastern Cold Storage Co., 28 and 30 North Market owned this property. Sullivan Sr purchased most of the lots bordering Sullivan St between Main St and Bunker Hill St from Oliver Holden. Sullivan St was originally called Greaves or Graves St. Sullivan St's period of intensive residential developmen dates toc. 1835-early 1860's. Richard Sullivan Sr was the 4th son of Massachusetts Governor, James Sullivan. Born June 17, 1779 at Groton, MA, Richard Sr was a prominent Boston based attorney, real estate speculator and co-partner in the Middlesex Canal Associated. Bostep and “’ Concord Boating Co (the Middlesex Canal opened in 1803, two years before the initial development of Sullivan St). Richard Sullivan also owned numerous, parcels at Charlestown Neck as well as a tavern/hotel at what is now Sullivan Square. 

Bibliography and/or refe/ime 
records, early maps, etc 



OSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form Now “Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 27> 29 Sullivan StcOR. Bartiett St 

NAME eae 

present original ¢ jam Hill: Elm St 

vets No, 29N-12E SUB MREAW GS St 

SaRe 1845-46 Middlesex Deeds 

Fe Se, Ni source 

a ASCTTECT 
source 

Horatio Williams 

and/or John B. Caldwell Deeds 

source 

John B. Caldwell 

original present 

TOGRAPHS C-town -6/3/2.86 

‘TYPE (residential) single (double) row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

Peeeeertentiai) 22 bredsit oopee or 2 = 

‘NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus basement, attic 

‘OOF gable cupola —-- dormers double -dormers (latter add?) 

/ MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles) stucco asphalt (asbestos) alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

wood frame Greek Revival house w/6-bay main facade. Paired 

Windows are simply enframed and 

11 located to rear. Gable roof's 
| BRIEF DESCRIPTION Double, 
-entrances w/Doric pilaster, heavy entablature enframements. 

contain 1/1 wood sash. Wide 2-bay ‘end wall gables. 2-story e 

) Sullivan St. slope features double dormers (late 19th c. additions?) 

| 

: 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor (moderate ) drastic modern siding, late 19th c. dormiers (7?) 

57=1300 

CONDITION(good) fair poor LOT AREA_59=1603  — __ 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS prominently sited on large corner _lat————————— 

sq. feet 

SIGNIFICANCE “(cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, the 

southeast corner of Sullivan and Bartlett Sts, #57 and 

59 Sullivan St represent a substantial, wood frame, double 

Greek REvival house. Particularly noteworthy are the 

handsome classical vernacular entrance enframements of 

its paired entrances. In addition, this house possesses 

a distinctive substantial "volume" and wide end-wall 

gable profiles. This house is best viewed from Bunker 

Hill St's high ground, looking southwestward down 

Sullivan St-as seen from this vantage point, this house 

really dominates its area of c. early-mid 19th c dwellings. 

#57-59 Sullivan St was built c. 1845-1846 and represent 

(Map) 
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Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 
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The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/_ 

Communication Military humanitarian 
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Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

the work of Horatio Williams and/or John B. Caldwell. Williams was a carpenter active in 

Charlestown building trade from c. 1840's-1890's. He may be related to the carpenter/coal 

and wood dealers, Gilbert and Sheldon Williams (also active during the mid-late 19th c). 

#57-59's lot had been part of the extensive land holdings of Richard Sullivan Sr and Richard 

Sullivan Jr. Richard Sullivan Sr was the 4th son of Massachusetts Governor, James Sullivan 

(1807). It was through James Sullivan's work as President of the Middlesex Co. Canal 

(linking Boston Harbor/Charlestown w/Merrimack Valley) that Richard St was evidently intro- 

duced to Charlestown land speculation. Richard Sr purchased land bordering what is now 

Sullivan St c. 1805 from Oliver Holden. Sullivan St was subsequently laid out as Greaves 

or Graves St but was later changed to Sullivan St. In addition, Richard Sr owned extensive 

land holdings at Chalestown Neck. He operated a large tavern at what is now Sullivan Square and. 

was copartner in the Middlesex Canal related Boston and Concord Boat Co. From c, 1840's- F 

1870's, Richard Sullivan Jr, Boston commercial merchant, in association with Francis 

Cunningham: of Miltonbegan to liquidate this father's real estate holdings. Building activity 

along Sullivan St seems to have begun in earnest by c. mid 1830's. In any event, Sullivan 

Jv and Cunningham sold #57-59's lots to Horatio Williams, builder, on February 8, 1845. 

Williams paid $3,277.00 for lots 1 and 2 on Alexander Wadsworth's Plan of January 6, 1842 

(455:504). Williams, in turn sold these lots to John B. Caldwell, painter and glazier on 7, 

July 1845 (466:88). Caldwell paid Williams $1,500.00 for this property. The first mention of 

buildings on these lots occurs in a deed dated January 19, 1847 (501:50). At that time, 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Timothy B. Caldwell, Charlestown trader paid John B. Caldwell $2,200.00 for $57 Sullivan St. 

Presumably, this propery represents the work of Horatio Williams and/or John B. Caldwell, 

Williams is credited w/the brick mansard house at 19 Parker St, multi-family brick mansard 

apartments at 21/23 Parker St ( tenement to rear) and 23 Caldwell St (late 1890's Italianate 

wood frame house). John B. Caldwell was active in Charlestown building trades from c. 1820's 

until his death c. 1847-48 (and possibly earlier than 1820). During the mid 1840's, he lived 

in the 3-story brick and clapboard clad 57 Bartlett St. Caldwell is listed in 1840's 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

Directories as a painter and glazier but seems also to have worked as a builder. He died c. 

1847-48, leaving considerable real estate holdings. In any event, Timothy B. Caldwell sold 

#57 to Oliver B. Pierce, trader, on November 28, 1854 for $2,150.00 (681:510). Pierce owned 

#57 until at least the mid 1880's. By the early 1900's, an Ella L. Husmer owned #57 Sullivan 

St. #59 Sullivan St passed from Caldwell to John Burrell, Yeoman, at some point between 

1847-1854. On July 1, 1854, Burrell sold #59 to Thomas D. Strand, blacksmith, for $2,500.00 

(701:72). This deed stipulates that "the said Burrell reserves a right to drain from the 



Continued 

57, 59 Sullivan St 

adjoining house on Bartlett St, and also that three windows shall remain unobstructed 

in the westerly end of said Burrells house adjoining the above described premises". Thomas 
D. STrand owned this house until at least the mid 1870's. He was a horse shoe trader 

at Chelsea, corner Gray St, Charlestown (1860's, 70's). By the mid 1880's an O.B. Pierce 

owned #57 and S.S. Strand owned #59. By the early 1900's an Ella L. Hosmer owned both 

houses. % 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS |. 3 Teemost ST- COR. negr Monument SQvAR = 

NAME 
present original 

No. ABN-12E SUB AREA 

Be ca. 1845 — Ke F Hiddleses Deeds Triste) iccoarvene 
source 

ITECT 
source 

42- Fora Broun 

: #(- ? 5 

original present 

: PHOTOGRAPHS Cp~ 5- 2 |X: $e | 

TYPE aeientier single row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

n on-residenotial) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2. plus baceuent, aHre 

"MATERIALS orea) elapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Othes stoner] __concrete iron/steel/alun. 

"BRIEF DESCRIPTION Deutble red brrele q canite Frimmed Greek Revival houses chane- 

: 
terized ar, 4-b maia aes ~/ srde heatl Plans, Granite faced basements | 

P aiced <n ae red (OR oad outer deo Gud TeamSons (as na | entrance \ § were Baer 

BMA OC eSted . Tn ceneral windqe Leal ne sim ple rth Z illo 2nd |ates Cantar 
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eames Atials. Charles (2obin sar Se 6usned his haest Bars 

Ca- lg Teer SUPE VNC Deeds 1494%:1G1, Ct Qa -(€40S. 

Robinson's hers owned Riis ae Maes |\qoos. 

vig Pe aha ede file ie Rr ee ee fc Biden ae aBaptR 
/ reno 4 nist! a 

Re ay Hl peri f 4 rears mid wor Thrasgh Seman sie c 

Preservation Una F oe (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as los 
records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles LA 

ADDRESS 4-1} “[renton St COR. wear [Bart le Ht st. 

NAME © 
present original 

P No. 290-12 SUB AREA 

Mc chdleser S$ 

SOUrCE Clarcleshun Di recs Ls 

HITECT 
source 

source 

R Sa Ways Ue 
riginal present 

PHOTOGRAPHS _C7— |-t /@ - & &-C/¢4. rh | 

TYPE (residential) single double [row] 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
peace a tdsarial) ; 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus basem ent i 

xOOF WMausard Weialets0 90 Othe ~~ | dormers 2 ber Mata tacade 

MATERIALS (Frame apboards shingies | stucco asphalt asbestos (alum) vinyl 

Other) |brickbsemrts|stone_—S—s—sSCconcrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF pion Wes ION ew Stieber 6, pe ihe Ttalianale /Mansard pecisess , Bui oa 

Lil} vari Surface teatwu enln Uncluding Wood slu s ,clap beards and al 
a Characterized by 3- marin + aoles, golly ei plans, low brrek bo free se 

siding. H Houses 
meahs, tnframemen ini Pe of Pannell S anid ey 

| mented aS Be cleor heeds, entries eh pannelied eae ite sme Ao=urs 

1 Surmounted hy Hlansons, semyl ene od re md windows wv /vartcus Sash, el og I 
‘ms 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION finorj<sfmoderatel drastic 
Aes 321d 

CONDITION [good] fair poor LOT AREA4='137 'S=!'1371 sq. feet 
He i3q w2Nleu 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

RET Citas ee Te ae dori. anol — ss xTFICANCE (cont'd on yor 

I hen et ee eA Much of Treaten ski mrd (Pb cenbur 

Bde ‘scaite scallop eloped Shing les ps de pendentan'the nptt rite * tee yy 
9 ond |S (Map) are the eke Gof: rab off 5 srg ater eA? alian 

intact 7 j james of f
abne , ele- bdatnc rack eteef ase ocodS, pracketed 

Oanices Qua ped: mentca horners | S Mer ig hs 

ments te. pereadly #5 7- 17 Trenton sk wa an attrache 
Lkample ot late (8Co's Mansard rd / E#akanate 



Biblioqraph = Haps- 181% 

Pr ases - (BOB 1815, 1505, 1811 | FOl (41 ( 
Camara c View &f Bunkultl- 1848 
oes ath ade ane 

Bes Du v2 ee T\athe . 

Uiddlesx DECAS- sq: S4LCKT Trehmst) 7M 
Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 
Agricultural Education 
Architectural x Exploration/ 
The Arts settlement 
Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Political 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

yor Bent ag aie row Ft fains (afeg rr oF & Ang. F orm, mater els ma 
not alway & materials, Balt €4a 1864 ~1870, These boices evidentty 
mtprestnt The wédrl of local Carpenter Uriel Adams. 

aan ag the eek 19 Cewhuy “Tren hy St. aud udyacent lots —or thal 

woud later ‘be tu sik 7 eee Steveeed aby aut lots — ne ianteds red 
asfrre laud inclrded within 4e parcels wid loy tte tuss HA, 

artlett foui lies. treater ee Oe pane agers behind Hrat- 
+ sthee stack OAL — Trentm st- is Sham om D U 

Viewed Bune tel} -as clauctdiina bea sblierieeutasel is eee Oana 
the noner of Wan b ; YP sVacdks, 41-171 Tr at. doer wet aphear 
mn At \S (ed Saher Atlan 3 Clrartes tiuin. cap 

Thin vow war bucl 
purcharnd #7 Trenton sks letund buc 
Uritt Adaws Sn &5,500-uv.S an WO 
eral \nol SU eshwn —iw (369 We 
wr |S Moneintink Sq, ZU ito WH oc 

rQy 2 

mn cH 

t ca. l@@b-10. On OCtrhe 28, (leh, 
wg “an Sam 

= henerer BL. Gay 

sen Warrey aud 
ned eee 

NA. 

Cerweae ceal- 
dy a2 UWangdm lo 

ahton 1s lickd a4 "34 South Marlak, 

F-1 Trenton <ts deeds 

foosthm ‘- pres ara vuunthayutan Marledwuany. Urrel Adaws WAaLa 
Cor ach yt Ow Chowleshn building hades hem Ca. Baty 1% Das vah’ | 

reservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capatity 
for public use and-enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

at \eark 1410 (sec Form mvt, HA Tremhm st. Ga Moe breqraphe'cal dete 
Uiu Adawcs), 

Leas 

sob magter : Duwwes ofthis aroevp wn 1845 meluded: Ebenezer B. 

f De Grervish , Cali net malrer 24 
ANb ert Conant , Ari bert 

§ Venton home G UT Veranm are) * 135 

tec 2 % 1S oud H-<io. Rien CcCabmetwaler 

Warren, Sclroo|—-F c Le itacanacere Manat 
Conami «Lo- ,loolem 
Charles C. Con 

At Lowell sr—-* 11. tw \ehS Bier 
S Bibliography and/or references 

records, early maps, etc.) 

: Conant (poss: loluy 

Qlasse 

OuNner Shit Q ros war 

_— 

Gay, 
Tremirn st, 

) 

€ Same wIats. 
uch as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

Ty 1842 | Wners Wr E.B. #7, Ellen A, Wech-*4, Wwm- Conant +H, 
Donte GrtftGn, Gardener 413 Che \ived at #17 Trentm st) Michael 
Deno van (o¢c2)- #15 aud Many I: ari Hon ( wife of Daniel tu gardener) 

-RAT. BUNA! owners included? Cathenne A. Sween 

Crihenne Pr —¥il, Amie Denovan -* 13, Dennis 
mud kM, Ma 
W Cur boattt-e. Tr 

Z rane IN Aan ni. J 

~ Trentm st ap 
fer re. Sheet 5. pe 6 eee 

~ #1) Blend. Welch 
moJarn -*1S Ce. 

~ HAT. Trenton st. war wand tn ionn 4) Hee Keveth 
pears onttu (948 Pannanue view but 

(eY4s Panaranic 

\ 

4: 
ZY 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Areal eleetoosn 

ADDRESS 22-34 Tren by ae COR. year Bunker HEMI st 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. 24n)-\12 SUB AREA 

DATE 0a. \b(o0— IBGE Viclcllece x Deeds ivechaes 1268 A+1a$ 
source 

= 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER (lye eyes iia 
source 

OWNER Uy AWS | 
original ) y / present . 

PHOTOGRAPHS ele pre if, - §G 

TYPE single |doubl¢ \row) > 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) ad ti plus bassuento | 

xOOF fia cupola — dormers 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

brickba&emed{ tone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

: ’ ‘s houses w/ bree basements, 
BRIEF DESCRIPTIO Dowble tlaliauate Wood frame \3 <hny : 4 i 

side hatl plans : ase boards behoeen brick ky Semen and cl phoacds Porte pilasters 

Son eaen 
AY Comme’ .( Pore ital Missin on #24), Entranur original Ai, leder-outer dosran 

aid pens jae Hasnsecn). w treme Lh Poncutente ee Evreek Aen artes w/pannelled 

\ - also th Cuiduuce ove shatlw lorackifed Cornren, Entry walls 
rc pilastus aud oa ! 

nea ei taned stipr leond Gent doers .- vr qeneral, winduas are Sim Ceara tke, 

i; w KW Porriad nolewaitny aacthe heany onoti comnitcs w/ me 

e Binkhtod' aMparion (minor) seats dtastic 1 

#k 2d beaer: resided 22-1477 

CONDITION [good) fair poor een dite Lor AREA _214— 1500 sq. feet 

(Aap boarc sheathing 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

| Sau) cul Scroll brackets , SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) i 

: Archi becterally Ral 22, 244 Trenton st ave siqni Van 

| aS Solrd, well er euuted Xap bes ae IBGOS 

(Map) Atka\iauate, wood Kame Vernacular uw housiag . 

1 Pe a-shoy dorble hors of this type May 

vce resent oO pase nr the ayes we He 

| ; \ate \qtic. Boshkm Atle 2-daeker, Pay culating 



Billioacatmy — Maps: \B1b 
: 

eee. \ I ey 
ig 

AN NL ALM weernenmmwenvirqU UHM UULLUU CCUG TE a A tases - (BU) 1915 1999 1472, (401 
2: ! ' Pe 

PumOvaumrc yew ef Bualeer (tri |- 54% 
Claecles wn | Bostsn Direc tard. Ihe < 
Middleser Deeds 3u8°71, 5314 
Suttolle peed L4H] .(04 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicab. 

Aboriginal Conserva! 
Agricultural Educatio1 
Architectural x Explorat: 
The Arts settle: 
Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Politica 1 

development X | 

Keviva Te ES cleats Y una robost went efesled Shell lai 

Qorwrvar ( with aSua boar wodi fia Gc ( B| Z ‘ C 

Sy ot Saw cut lacacie ets). p ioe 1 | ee ee 
sy the aka Lam fe oly aes = and bd teat lots Wer 
pack P{ Breeds LHL payhuclanl ae pa Writs Tc oS el dere ee 

( 
fhe Russel Aud Dart lety erbrter (se< ie Tots map). Tedbeag hay +t 

* Pumoromic vi tw Ponler IH] “dalid 1349 Tv ten ob Was slao fb 
dew clopemewy - aX Hoh hye BL tulle ue the led re £4 5 Lian Oe Loy schakale 
pis ar lace A “this neg Bist Most ln eleces um Trénheysta 
nvee te ve, |S 16D. S [ hovser mM immedcahy dat> bo ta lady BUos iz 
IB409 ). De, 2 Trenion ee ube ve Ah de Ca -1d06 -l8of Enel eure 

tvs duo veprisents the wor \c Ure cl Adavws ) Carpenter’ He wreas Tae, 

in Cranles hay burl Tadte Lon Ca. 2 9505 —- 2 14105. yy 
[s2 he se \isled at 73! Gaeen sus trade 15 eeu da'* Cd pentee" 
From Ca. lake $505 -1%0b he hued at 2 Websterst. He i Frc tolcekedtack coer ea 
in 108. Fran 4.1880 — at leat 1410 le lived ab 46 UT Vern sk ib purchased | 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) - 

Lr, +4 Term ts lets on William Huse » Char leshowvn gtd | ents om 

|S Zumt (S60 Lin A (, 617.00 Bh tliat late» Wack rs Con vee} eel bo Wit Meow Phoed 

ley Joseph thacd on Sept. 20,1837, BOB: FE. this ncleag de to whether 

Adams bouclh bucll 22, 24Trenton Sk shotly athe bis 180 purchase bom 
Leelee tel Unk] ca. BU Latte Wie mow dim Wels st.) te build these house . 
qlueyge nosh are shown om the 1L%G4 Sanborn (WSHAAME ates Reha Say ei” 
elo ete bree ete sbood In. isolatron orth no bucl 24 Kring Menten St. 
yetween #ALQud Bonkulhl| st Aud dom #22 te 10 Trenka SL Bnl815 Adame 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

OW ved bath loves. On 26 March (680 hesold #24 + Elaaketh dh. brawn | 
wite Wed ee? Oe. L Baw Rosahn. Adams Ahp dur sold #22 at 

doowt Saat Hwee te Mere: i | A Green clecle - pedis \isteeeal, . 
LS Trenkhm sk Wu 1%ed WE \2taet ose eetopeled doh Heal fireretiigio 

unit ak leat 141, Later onners + #72 Unc Georgiana E Uelzar(itoi) & 
Au Ellen M- UcCat+hey C22). Note: Teatm sk Wau nawed tn ono +f tha Kevalulionac © 
wines barelt thu che Witt. Othrerecamuples SP vriel Adour Lonle Inchides F-1+ 

Tromwt st. dude | 

ey 3 = = \ 7 x : :! 2 rd 

Significance (include exp...’ «of themes checked above) | 
pate \\ ists du sw ambre At: A | 

\ aud 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Cl. 27 /es / iy) s 

ADDRESS 2% Tiewroa! STO COR. nee Bunker Hill sf 

NAME 
| present original 

| MAP No. 27-/2& SUB AREA | 
DATE ca 1958-/866 — Mirdel{e ed precqonies 

| == we source 

| PEE ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER W/)/l'am Hoch bor 
source 

OWNER yw /{cam  Hreb bor 
original present 

XN 

PHOTOGRAPHS C7— /- 4/4 - &6 

TYPE [single\ double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

| (non-residential) 

| NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) ) | : plus ae ndten|. 

| xOOF eta hy be cupola a ; dormers —_ 

| MATERIALS KFrame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos  aYum/vinyll 

-(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 3-ster, Sele hall plan Ttalizuate house ~ wos d tram, 

i Presentt Clae witht synthe he sidin 7 : Uircfeorian outercluhle doors with 

1 arthed 9 lass panes and melh’ pane| wood work. Above Os BF Ge han Ge 

iand / kts fury rus S of rav‘sed OSSeS. Pre “echn QA bgt 2n POT Ce (s 

anel w 7 ise rm LOTR Ss 2o4f/ 

bdeep ho wy robosf derble screll 6ra@ckefs. Part’ f 

( Bert / pi gece uncle at nhnatfe with bo SER AE fon 5i, panels C hossas look Wk, 

ON 
: EXTERIOR ALTERAT minor drastic tt 

CONDITION} good| fair poor LOT AREA /750 sq. feet 

_ NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

tdoo, bells TY, Dal Giz (rminales vr 
IGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse). bheauyy Cornite with close spaced § : 

Morne ke fs-and more bosses. Sha Althagh presently Covereel with 

teelminatk sin deep trina. W/larnge Aluenwaum SRP TASS Talranate, 

| on at” (Map) brackets, Wundws Side hal Ns lam, a frawe how ses 
Cemnfury Yi and 2/2. replacement of interest Crehi kechrral ; fine pals 

Sash. ; ro bus ee hraclecte door heoo Qi. 

| Chri, auel above adi ifs unusnal 
NS eamate ard L loo, ocve| 



2o,b6 (1 CG@r& Bibl egraply - 77] cps IS18& ABD 2 

PH las - 1B 08, 1875 1885 1872, 104 1901 
(Peenoranut View ‘ot a - (848 
fb tales Poa / (30 les Divec hn er 1G ac. 
OU ddlesrx O&eds - tO) 2 ata 
SARS (IT Deeds - 559. tI, 2305/3 Fe 

Moved; date if known | 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation . Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion ] 
Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ | 

The Arts settlement invention | 

Commerce Industry Social/ . | 

Communication Military humanitarian | 

Community/ Political Transportation 
development x 

Significance (include ex lankeiod of themes checked above) 

Wi'r clow whreh Prokhably represents & Te fer ali dro, 

Buck] f Ca. hale 18505 /ea 16605, be sat OPE 5 house re = She : 
sepa te He ea Ric barr "Me 1S VAIO IS a }. sfeol a in deeds : 
an er ec eS Qt Q@ Hae bars me Pe wel and Cue 2 Do Ere ae was RoR GE TS ae eg foo dass, f je 6a ry AVL 

?P o ml 188075 Wan Peon hover Purthased tt. vi /o 2 Ass ia 
Hurd of Charlesfewn on . 3 
a Ca pa SO The Hebei ped aoe Pai EEN ENS? 52) Lr 

4&2atan ft lame! Bod ro rgb k of he mes fad 2xX6S5fs eae 

P3057 SPs lige Op Aidt brtctenulahatrrma Cae) LS sso Sea o3 
afte Wehkhans purchare the Lo im /858 = charleshban 

Direc hLynies 1 as ‘cate that Iekc bh hora Was [even at “Pear 124 Book 
et cy dung the sb Reg [8Gos Qe] was Picts Dyk ae Tee VG 

a ar [eek ral G. ies hevse. remmacned uncle (feck Orr, vhs iy 
Neer & en 170 o Deect ° ar 

from pbectlep PR ae pte Re Mesias a ee Dieneven 

Tren hm Sf. APPCAAS MN ae Panoran; 2 view ot charles Arun i 
Preservation Consideration taccegei ility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

9s entire ea ve are Certept fra hovgs at the Bart [ep Tire ngen sh. 

ree: 

infersec h by Hace Shricts ber8en aged ten iti wad 
hie ta be en Je! velapee pap PYG coe os lek. 18G TG et arteee opr I 

Preedi ikl] epan wid fis bined Arps lee Pea (ste lwellings 
olir in the Law 1& 4S. Trenhs, St. was named iv Late Ow 

fh0.00 lutyner War! battle frog it hear T ree fon ay aes eee wa Keep, 4 

with, sheets Tey i at Lexiagh, Concord , Jz t fees, ae i , 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 



ae 

BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area charles tren 

Near 

ADDRESS 4, (3 Uni Te COR. Macy sk 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. 28/)-[2€ suB AREA Jas rgha /Ib,,>., 

source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER Loammi Kendall Middlesex Deeds 
source 

E lah P. aa res 
OWNER . favob Feber ay lLoamnn ken dak 

. Original ’- ° + present. 

PHOTOGRAPHS CT- “ (12° 

—___ 

TYPE single aeunie | acon lootam: 3-deck ten apt. 

n on-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) plus 

ROOF ge ble -9, 13 ; Flat-#/| cupolas — dormers £ on Main tecadie a] 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards © shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Qthek) 'hrickh stone Franke bsemnts concrete iron/steel/alum.7eva cotta trim * !] 

TRio of red brick gran te fri mmed 

; : : y , rede hall jal rc es. Ori'gs ly at 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION ure 7 en Beat edtral, masenry bldgos, Ad Silonk epee igrne tre vy a 

mMarn facades 3 rple sh “oriel Wereaddect, All Sbidgs, exh bs f+grante faced b c. : 

intrance with outer tronser Sills Brd labels, masthy 2/2. wood S2sL, ¥? esses aioe res 
bhenelosed by a Galle reef cates one poy (THe, Wnner'door-No trace of an fe secs : Base headed 

W rekfrems OF entranc otis Y on Ms ormer that appears feile nena, pyieaus Pas py veers <7 

da, ( a vd halos acemen! frmb doo ). 2-stn onte{ t va] Cthem i mer ta O49 rasvya) 

i pron panels, Above the Onel Window the and peg spans £Is. 3 - Composed mete]? 

eneds whreh cmhnuc the recessed Squcere ls b4 +k arc 2-rows Sma{/ Square, r S 

panels ead;atent bedce ropete <A 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate {4 edu oie iecrse oe 

Aud 2-shery Orie | —+#1] 

CONDITION [good fair poor LOT AREA 7 * *©42- sq. feet 
. 14> 2B2UIOO 

{a= 2240 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

1 i titech fs Q A-Cource band serra Colla ANCE ( 'd ) 

les uni, Stperates visually Plows land2 SIGNIFIC cont'd on reverse) 

1lS0 late 1¢the, alttuahw), gia eee its Buel’ ca. 1828 , #q I aud 13 Unien st 

rance Orch buf Grew has been #et/ed were veveinal idewh cal, mo des Scaled 

wef outer oor and Solid! SEmicirecla rAta . Federal rns herss-es, At a sie ee 

ed 1 tap) chishnchive 4 adele/ She late 19th century, #I/ wes hansfoc 

peg aie, Fs info & Qusen Arne! Penement via The 
@dadifpmof a 3ref loo Aud 2 51S orrel 

tind, an herr Zh eats Lema: tyro, — Tee 

el wett tts dceshuchve eaulbrancn arched 



Dilblieqeaph. ~ Maps - 151% igs 2 

At ases - 1868 18-5 (932,187. 19ot (41 
Charl és tow , ET Cee. Eirias — 1834-74 
Aiddleser Deeks —7al: al Te | shee 

- Sol po? (p2TOH. 1.00 Cig tek te fA) 

Ciarcles Kw Zin, mae oe 4 Darel 
i nas ioe Gc WOM Oh 5 Lain cnc Niue _ 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recrea L 
Agricultural Education Religi = : 
Architectural x Exploration/ Scienc E 
The Arts settlement inven ‘a ‘ 
Commerce Industry Social/ \3aR 
Communication Military human a 7 
Community/ Political Transp —— 

development K Us R 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked abovey - 7. 
Was Say las fo Fiedered bheuses oe Pes 27 239. Ua 5, bg ees Cy tid LaF fae 8) 
Eluuwood sé Gbharles OLA TASS Le gated m rc ce Veta Sark — 
of rOamm, [CeRe at | "Cary enfer Wh SUP WER oe 

Middle sey Deed § proin f te a fe Ne Oe lett ob ed. 1f§ Ale; 
I yay) Cove ew this tH 9"s lots were Ca\vee/ Pekin, the. estauteol Cott aoe 
Brads sh. /he eka7a- WEA hbnukg was locatcef Sci” cere ae } é 

Ca Fe of bees ioral? Union Block < Se C12, 104 Ate sf) The Breade sh or esto wok hac Ait Leen Composed Wood wel?: 4yetllww pacnt— ag #® S$ Surrounded bk a Gorden Shaded by Lom ban Peptlaes al. vs Ths ph dots MEY EG, Las le EE a } ; Gri tei) | cams Sm ! tt, S Cn sah, Hh . Th clade Coy He ee A Wes Canrveg vp tmbe louse loty bw Fae See fo unre] ib #. Wi Ment ned Unies RYE . Tee. Fe stey- ply ed a ke tee Me 
Te fesarie' Hy Pradesh steko Caton with Bawa Lasvire, williany 
ara “4 aioe, WSS cr ee Ev, hin oA A tee Va xs io Pais beat be Your - Hak lagna iota ai velop emaernt etal Ce ue Seite wel Cadet oat + 

5 aN Uniun SF 2 ae AS CUCL Eee 3 NL) and OF awn siete | This fand be erected 2 lar e 
- uJ) oO ef, ; ig + 

Luter phone bps, bet at he ' q Oo den buciching that WE GSea are 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

er leok fo sler dr. WaS$ @ CommiS$cer merchanto- a perthn shu writ 

Gare Thompson at Lew Shar ft Boshn : Fo ster was lake, President of- 
tye ly age (C.(20) the Votes Your 1 8 OS alee 185%). On Decl, (827. Foster 
Sold # q ss lof Jo Lloamm; [x ee earl , Car penter St idol Ska Vv) Lar *4vo wr 

Ppresuemahbl G—13 Unimm SKE Were bel p lo boamng deel dren 4 tie Fellevgiy, 
f cae Orctinal owners Lucila Ss Pitta tte ted eek i ite al tee Kendar(—- + a et PENT, 

aopele Five. b 7. Mackintre Char lestin ,merchar fF #13 (See form on 35-39 Ua an sf- Poe mice on fac leceah wkekeds Loamury Kendal| vos Aathue in Charles hum buriding 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) 

trades Bom ut beagk the mid [AS - isto -atte, [240 Pye worked an @ “Sarvedor 
J/umbe ie [Le ahes) Gas See 1204S. B 13 FS tlh ite trro's Owners mclu did, : lee Loamm: Nenelcas/ - AG N.ltcl{- l/l and Andrew Burns variously AeESCHhe gf aa! clotHtasng % ain dV hed & fens? 53 4468S Folnp Hazlett manager vf tt Boston 

J Sarvtn C?) “Uuheel co, , 43 Devetly SF Roshm,oumed # J Thoma. Dohuty Coce ? owned <a 
na&h Anchen. om ¢ Con f)nceel te COUN VOW Pees eee tthe IF-Q2XSL; Do pees 

Prd Aduaws. familvep Cuned The ce Hhovves univ{ zk [SENSED meal tO ay Varmsfap, 1S.ary 
the 101 Peter Tofts map. Tt was aeeepted ac a shut(hon ain — vJashing Am ese, 
on Sept be 1813. Cpessibly excskng as a path prin fethat olata). 







BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestg 

ADDRESS 19 2/ Unign sf COR. yea, Lawrence Le 

is 

NAME 
present Original 

. MAP No. 26N-|2e SUB AREA (Jas ee lirer 

OY DATE_ea. 179V- 1610 17 Sawyer-_old charlestauy, 
a. ~~ ewe ge co cock aee ees 

: Li 
i J ARCHITECT — 
a source 

i ey 
jit BUILDER 
= source 

OWNER Jac0ebtz,ste-(?) 
’ Original present 

‘ \ 

PHOTOGRAPHS @7- i). f/3-86 eT-/2://5.¢7 

TYPE (fesidential) single |double] row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 4. plus basement athe 

*00F V2 q alle A qa beel cupohay S28 dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles o coaigesenalt asbestos (alum/vinyl 
Other) eae yl stone crete Pas uae 

real zl Tan fer l@ 7s a7-/ ras) re, clog BRIEF DESCRIPTION 4*y fy. “"5; pelo Sec oP chee ae 11.2’ Gawocd ae iE fsied i w2l fo ahed 1° oe aS sire Chi att Ure aif Ey ged ro9 Heanye Be w Caph 
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ee 14 Rig paves tei srs net bic cards , Corner bold a wae “ok Fone 

Seo a 

tud an 
. 

4 deeehig aes se tot ysis re cong fh ‘s Surat ete, oy Narrow, Pr bay tga ke Sieh ne on EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate] drastic 8 Siding Zz Y!e6. 
| ~ 1908 
| CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA a2 2066 sq. feet 

| NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

x W/ 7. AS ob (¢@ (ng . Front- ; 
| Surmiun te ele Tit el; VF SIGNIFICANCE ° (cont'd on reverse) 
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Themes (check as many as applicable) 
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Agricultural Education io 

Architectural x Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement gece 

Commerce Industry — 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political ea in 

development x " | 
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# 17 jet UN I0n ST 

i Jacos FoRSTER, 1764-1838 

i. Side chair E 

¥ 1790-1800, Charlestown, Massachusetts, ma- 

- hogany with satinwood inlay and birch, labeled 

on inside rear seat rail: “J. Forster, Charlestown; 

| Massa. 179”; H. 3712 in., DEPTH 20% in. 

Private collection 

This shield-back chair made and labeled by 
j Jacob Forster of Charlestown is similar in over- 

all form to the branded Badlam side chair, yet 
quite different in the manner of ornamentation 
and execution. A piece of furniture in the full- 
blown neoclassical style of the Federal period, 
this chair is ornamented with string inlay as well 
as oval paterae and fan motifs. The single 
vertical splat in the Badlam chair is heavy by 
contrast. The back of the Forster chair is 
separated into three vertical slats that create 
an even interplay of solids and voids across the 
entire shield-back. Instead of carving and 
stopped-fluting on the outside face of the legs, 
Forster has employed a simple stringing to call 

attention to the flat tapering surface. The label 
- on this chair is the shorter one of two used by 
.. Forster, and virtually identical to the label of 
E Stone and Alexander, another Boston maker. 

. Refs.: Mabel M. Swan, “Furnituremakers of 
E lestown,” Antiques 46, (October 1944), 
-403-206. Charles F. Montgomery, American Furni- 

gare: The Federal Period 1788-1825, New York, 

iking Press for the Winterthur Museum, 1966, 
B: $7-88 (for a similar chair). 

aR Me rtn many 
ORR am Anwenanga2aases recess e2- san: 

ad eo ee ee 
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tiustrafins frou BUFA catalog *Raa/s Rewees Boston ii eee ney Sa CL 
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THE CHARLESTOWN 

PRESCOTT HOUSE 
ONCE A SEMINARY 

. Stood on Lawrence Street Near Corner 

Of Old Seminary Place 

THE WASHINGTON HALL DANCE 
Memory Waxes Enthusiastic Over the Glo- 

ries of the Parties Held There—Central 

Hall and the Spring Floor 

At the corner of Union and Law- der the auspices of the Baptist socie- 

rence streets, now the Hibernian tySand during the ministry of Rev. 

building and formerly the home of Henry Jackson. 

the Charlestown Young Men’s Chris-| There were at times small dancing 

tian association, was once situated a parties at the old Prescott, but many 

flourishing educational institution old residents, perhaps, can call to 

cnown. as the Charlestown Female mind as happy hours passed rapidly 

seminary, the large building in the ; away in dancing at what was known 

rear, a picture of which accompanies as Washington hall on Main street, | 

this article, being used as the board- ‘ete City square, now altered into an 

ing school for scholars. This latter apartment house and called the Har- 

building, when the seminary was dis- ' vard, site of the birthplace of Rev. 

' factory, Byam & Carieton's match 
factory and Dickerman’s box factory 

| were always present at a firemen's . 

ball. i 

Miss Harker, Atwood, Walker and 

jan the latter days of the hall, Miss 

| Condel were among the dancing ma3- 

ters and mistresses who taught danc- 

ing to private pupils and classes herc. 

Miss Barker was facetiously called | 
Mile. Barka. Her schools and assem- 

blies were well patronized and they 

| were really sociable and instructive. 
| Whether one danced as a member of. 
| a dancing scheol or a guest at any of 

|the various parties, those who remem- 
‘ber Washington hall will not allow 
that any other hall hereabouts, either 
in the past or the present, could or 
can match it for the facility it gave 

to the dancer in ease and grace. It 

| had just the right spring and was al- 

ways waxed to perfection. Waxing 

floors required labor and expense, hot 
irons being used and a skilled hand 

j required to give uniform hardness 
;and polish. Nowadays, a handful! or 

two of powder is sprinkled around as 
; far as the meagre quantity will af- 

ford and the dancers do the polishing 
with their feet. 

Central hall on Elm street, just be- 

low old Harvard 3 and Engine 27's 

house, was first in use when the con- 

tra dance became popular. There 

was atremendous spring to this 

{ floor, which was very awkward indeed 

| to the beginner, giving the impression 

when the novice balanced that he or 

Charlestown Female Seminary, Corner Lawrence and Union Streets. Prescott House 

and First Baptist Church in the Rear of Seminary 

continued, was fitted up and opened: 

by. Gorham Bigelow as the Prescott 
house. The seminary was the finish- 
ing off centre in the education of 
many girls throughout New England 
who became prominent in the social 

sity of that name. In Washington hal 

life of the cities and towns about |the measures of terpsichore. Yes, ! thrill the graceful dancers'at Roughan 

Boston, many of them making a name | they were young then, and in the ‘hall today if magic-like such a sur. 

in affairs of the country, notably | pleasures of the dance gave little; face could be provided for them from 

Mary A. Livermore, the eminent 
suffragist and temperance worker. 

The Prescott house was the scene 
of many local social functions as wel 

John Harvard, founder of the univer- 

friendships were formed and cement- 

ed, and the youth of the time gushed 
and blushed, modestly it may be said, 
and “put their best foot forward” in 

heed to the drowsiness which would 
surely overtake them the next day, 

Seldom a dancing party in those days | converted 

ould terminate before 4 o’clock in, ement bloc 

she was surely abcat to stub their 

toes, but to an old and seasoned danc- 

er, who knew how to conform to the 

rise and fall, it gave a finish to the 

1 

ENTERPRISE. 

pigeon wing and grapevine. Wouldn't 

such a novelty as a spring floor just 

lout of the dance-hall glories of the 

' past. The Central hall building was 

many years ago into a ten- 

k, Corydon O. Stone the 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 8, ——— 41977 
! street floor, Rogers of m:iitury fame, | 

| Goddard, Adams and Havol. | 
i TT. RAINING FIELD. 

LOCAL MAN RICRUITING OFFICER | 

Russell Robinson of School Street 

Is Now on Duty al Na:hua, N. 1. ! 
Russell Robinson, sen of Mr. and 

Mrs. Chester B. Rotin-en ¢f School 

street and who enlisted! (.-t spring . 

in the army, passed the week-end with | 
Ais parents before leaving four Nashua, : 

N. H., where he will be stationed for 

a short time as a recruiting officer. | 

Mr. Robinson who was located at | 
‘Manchester for the past three wevks ° 
_gave the following speech at one of ; 

_ the recruiting rallies: 
“My job is with Uncle Sam_ get- 

‘ting recruits for the U.S. Army und 
jinasmuch as we accept voluntecrs | 

only, we are obliged to appeal to the 

| patriotic classes and it is interesting - 
to know that after all the flag raising . 

! ceremonies and all the patriotic cheer- ; 

-ing we find that we have two classes 

‘of petriatigm. There is the enthusiast 
‘who believing it io hie duty to show ; 
‘his patriotism and set a goud example 

;to his neighbors, buys a large Ameri- i 

‘can Flag, but not having time to give 

‘it the proper care instructs his hired 
man to put it out in the morning and | 
! take it in at night. Call him unpatri- | 
otic and he'll knock you down; ask : 

him to do a patriotic duty for his 
country he rushes off whistling “The 

Star Spangled Banner; That's one ; 
class of patriotism. i 

“There is the patriot who would | 
gladly enlist and scrve his country, 

but owing to no fault of his own he 

cannot be accepted und he gives up 

his dollars and cents to fight; ne be- 

lieves in the United States Govern- 
ment slogan that if you can't go 

across come across. 
“Gentlemen, do you think it is pa- 

triotic or democratic on your part to 
; stay back home and hoard the money 

jfrom your big fat earnings, while 

| your comrades are offering up there 

lives if need be that democracy may 

live. Do you think that you are doing 

your duty fairly by the boys who have | 

been chosen by the selective draft and 

; those young men who have volunter- : 
jily enlisted, thereby making every ! 

j 
i 

an 

pat 

| 

Imposin 
For Boys’ Clubhouse 

CUONTINCEL FROM FIKST fa F 

is a So Me Ay ithe well-known wrestler “Cyclone” 

% rice possibie, Biving Up soci anc; Burns who will be assisted in the bas- 
; commercial opportunities and €évery- | set ball HOMER GET Se dames UButehd 

j Spates et cgrenhad ae ere aed ‘Holland, a Roston Colleye student and 

‘ = ove so wel’, ane YOU lioeal basket ball enthusiast. George ; 
young men hiding behind the subter- W, Angell. «. fermer Tufts Collecer 

fure thi Ss ni 5 i 4 ? : : 
ay = chlERG “tien pn ee BY CUMnCre: ' football star who ussisted in the gym- 
sn vit fur better, gentlemen, that we He eee inwot ieroothandichial 

| nat el eaeaine Wat Gar erect year as he a8 recently drafted 
nations, knowi ¥ . 
mothers arr nee Seach bes nae Moving pictures will be the rule oa 

Xs , pace cae certain evenings as a Simplex ma- 

‘chine has been installed and will he 
ee safe from the outrages and i 

| | operated by Bert Kimball, the janiitor | shameful treatment which have been 

attersea ees TEepereey Momees (folk | of the club. The machine is similar | : alters es , s : 

Eanes. pepeciNt7 age Helene. ae to the one used at the Strand and Ri- ! 

Foe menrsere eS stip A more Ito theatres in New York city and~ 
patriotic side to this great wur; there ae wa laced inthe aiaaieine 

pre, Ot Core. whe ee. to* Babe = tas high up % the wall aad may be 
democracy may he assured and safe, . Cees 

that we may have everlasting peace. fe ihe a reading, sree 

Some will come b inus nk 
Sthars da owe Moke he uct Mr. Burns wil! have three gymnasi- 

thesslbovalkaow: ft: um classes under his direction. A 

done otaide nies att ed ae small charge, probably five cents, will 

such Ja barribla fate canvou aes ‘be made for the use of the suits and 

such a guilty conmridhcs aie you aed over sight hundred suite will be at 

til the day of reckoning comes? Then ! beg 0h = pak th Peay ey 
there ar 

we be theh.,, hearted Gand space has been made for ten more. 

An added innovation this year 14 
grief stricken mothers who stooped 
low from sorrows will meet you. Cun | ea ren 
ee sh Sa ba ec ee wine the SWimming pool, sixty feet long 
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INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Commmity : Form No: 

Gharlectoun, Ug. 
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i inventory form which is being continued below. 
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ADDRESS 2.3) Uasem s/ COR- early opi. | ae 
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| present original | 

: a Ulan 

MAP No. 26N-12= __ sup area lashing Ym st ss 

| DATE Apr:l- November |k5f- Middlesex Deeds 
c source 

| ARCHITECT 

| 
source 

BUILDER SJevemial, B. Bradfind Deeds 
source 

A apeial B. Bradfnd / 

OWNER Hiya cel 
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PHOTOGRAPHS C7- /0. L/ + ne 

saw an 4) bE Ser eS S| 

TYPE (residential fsingle| double row -Q-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

| ial non-residenot 

| NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) ee b . plus basenjent 

| ROOF Plat - cupola — dormers’ — . 

| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) (brick| BRowNstone+4cdnijz -m.concrete iron/steel/alum. 
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|" EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate ‘drastic 
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NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
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Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 
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Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, Capacit 
for public use and enjoyment, Proves FEO. utilities, context)  . 
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INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 
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4630 Wiion Street 

CHARLES DEVENS, 

CitakLes DEVENS, son of Charles and Mary 
(Lithgow) Devens, was born in Charlestown 
April 4, 1820, in the house corner of Union 
and Lawrence Streets. He dicd in Boston 
January 7, 1891. fle was a State Senator at 
twenty-cipht, United States marshal at thirty, 
major-genzral during the Civil War, justice of 
the Supreme court, United States Attorncy- 
General in the cabinet of President Hayes and 
justice of the Massachusetts Supreme judicial 
court attwo different periods, an able jurist 
and an eloquent and finished orator. His 
father was a leading man of Charlestown and 
his mother was a dauzhter of Colonel Arthur 
Lithgow of Augusta, Maine. His great-grand- 
father, Richard Devens, was of the “Committee 
of Safety’? and a veteran of the Revolution of 
considerable local prominence. Carefully 
trained for college, he entered Harvard at the 
aye of fourteen, and was graduated in the class 

of.1838.  “Vhen he pursued his law studies inthe. 
law department of the University and in the 
Boston office of Tlubbard & Watts, and was 
admitted to practice in 1841. He established 
himself in’ Franklin County, first’ residing in 
Northficld and subsequently in Greentield, 

RPA 

a yer ney 

Zo Union Ar 

in Worcester. Thenin July, 1861, he was 
made colonel of the Fifteenth Regiment, which 
was recruited in Worcester County, and on the 
Sth of August left with it for the seat of war. 
Ife served with this command until 1862, and 
was wounded in the hattle of Ball's Bluff, 
Then he was made a brigadier-yeneral, and 
commanded a brigade during the Pennsylva- 
mia campaign. tle was disabled by a wound 
at Fair Oaks, and participated in the hat- 
tes oof  Antictam) and Fredricksburg. 
fn 1863 he commanded a division in the 
eleventh corps at the hattle of Chancellorsville 
and was again wounded, this time severely. 
Recovering he returned to the ficld in 1864, 
was appointed to the command of a division 
in the eighteenth anny corps, and his troops 
were the first to occupy Richmond upon its 
fall. For gallantry and good conduct at this 
capture he was breveted major-general, [le 
remained another year in the service, in com- 
mand of the district. of Charleston, South 
Carolina, and in June, 1866, he was niustered 
out of the service at his own request. ‘Then 
he resumed the practice of law at Worcester. 
In April, 1867, he was appointed by Govern- 
or Bullock one of the justices of the Superior 
court, and in 1873 he was promoted hy Gov- 
ernor Washburn to the Supreme bench. ‘This 
seat he resigned in 1877 to accept the position 
of Attorney-General of the United States. 
At the close of his term in 1881 he returned 
to Massachusetts and was soon again appoint- 
ed to the Supreme bench, this time by Gow. 
Long which position he held at the time of 
his death. His most notable addresses on 
public occasions were the oration at the cen- 
tennial celebration of the Battle of Bunker 
Till, at the dedicatiun of the Soldiers’ Mon- 
ument in Bostun and in Worcester, on the 
deaths of General Meade and General Grant, 
and at the celebration of the 250th Anniver- 
sary of the founding of Harvard College, on 
which occasion he presided. General Devens 
was never married. 

years of his residence in that district represent- 
ing it inthe State Senate. At the close of his ca 

| term he was appointed United States marshal 
t for the district of Massachusetts, which office 

he held from 1849 to 1853. It was during 
his service as marshal in 1851 that Thomas F. 

| Simms was returned to slavery, a deed which 
| yteatly excited many citizens and brought 

upon Marshal Devens their severest censure. 
“6We do not believe,’’ writes one of his ‘eulu- 
gists “‘that the United States marshal acted 
with alacrity.’’ No doubt “his soul abhor- 
red the deed and consented not, even while Ma 
his official arm performed it.”?  ‘Uhree or four * 
years afterward he strove through the coloured 
preacher, Rev. A. L. Grimes, to obtain free- 
dom for Sinms, offering personally to defray 
the entire expense, but the effort proved fruit- 
less. And again, when he learned that Lydia 
Maria’s child was endeavoring to raise a fund X 
for the slave's redemption, o made another 
effort: with a similiar offer; but the war came i 
before the negotiations were completed. 
Subsequently he aided Simms to establish 
himselfin civillife, and when Attorney-General 
appointed hin to a place he was able to fill in 
the Departinent of Justice. On retiring from 

F the marshalship Mr. Devens resumed the 
: practice of his profession, making his home 

] 

| where he remained until 1849, the last two 
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dee Bsshksn zr a ) AeA ‘ ees leg | Sail Sugment lurdly Wiloe holes ra pero 
Clharles *, ehorce cé (Vechun aes cteuding 
VU2 Sone Sere Us Th le papers rs ber ots Winans ie 
assen SL ia ibs Mt ber o 

tiny mets maton Fxedica| wan AeA 



Oillicogr Sphy = Myaps — 1618 (FS 2 
ATT Soe. - Wi ei, [kts be SSO Ue okay 

iAdtéeses Deeds -11¢97 BG Pee TO , a2 lal, 

Lee re 25 VES es. SUR [43 = 

Cite, Ord Charlestown C902) Pa 14 - ttle oS a 
SPATE EnNtuparse ” ein 30 poe “oD p- 2 aL ba a rw | 

aut bun [astro SaaS hy, = atte. 

Moved; date if known 

y a8 9% foi Themes (check as many as applicable) = = 

} < 
Aboriginal Conservation Ae BS 
Agricultural Education Ned fi | 
Architectural xX Exploration/ ; 
The Arts settlement sce - 
Commerce Industry Ie 4 
Communication Military iy mm |, 
Community/ Political eae ES o— met: es 

development x = tae. . - 

ghee ecance (include explanation of themes checked above) 
\ KIS (aud Dee wn Con shes aS ed as xo ) his Nooo dates to 

ae: earlhiest— phase of nde's Pots bt Giealier Neliperseat pea. 194 - Ixzo \ 
Arany bec feral “ths hoose ai wey qrs B other C les hnar Federal) s Jen MSseomnr | 

ann wood hu He) vir me ‘ y. “ oe ae cad ol the Mionr2 Curshdimac | | 
€edira | al le es Duties Bean Aud wavena) 2-b Qud wall Ape 
tlt street’! #3) Union sts en Gat on lana wall Te awed 

age ak an-anale This hovse is dt fet ce ee eds deed research) _ was extant 

mead Heke oc sag ad pre kably darts to 1604. On Feloruary ie ae ) Dona Hen 
a wong) aa: Charles ping OG ok our BR Mae age rar ena s Noo $2, tw. Sy AY 
es LAL T-acrlan ‘yowwel ler. =the Gilmwne. MeReBad wis Manta ave MenhionS 
are boa es aAwellmn se COSea ae, Ls604 \nosse. eae ne ce g The Gilman / 

MUeEaclaund deed m hans “tha prone apa es piece ‘hom He Sm~ | 
calnmerwa@aker or May it, 16+. At hit vac the ae |\Ge <S } | 
Vien bran & e 4S! Durem st. Which Appears in Soee dene he a | 
street bdundan qnowitsenna d ets a a doce angT) Seen tv s+ euUueyn, an ex dod | 
tract State hawt been pia pi aiity Wiiscubed Cente cts eld COS eanrcl, | 
1S needed te Solve the Fit Moe rf 4h we a Cemshoetrern . Qi liaeonmed i +a. ON cn ost. umn | Biers Aas Sona Wee hesaidd + Etehs whealey 
Rese A Zz, 500-CO. Wheel “5 see SUMO PS sid Rey s hav Se 2 Alerander Rarerc, 
Char \esheum ‘gentterna L,. ADL, 500-cG0 oa Harch ace \&2], Dn \§ 34, 22 cee 

A. Bewecs is !hsted ie «K<Onion sShC presumably ai Onion sta) Slea lxoo, 
Rerben Byram ;Masan , 1S listed at ay Onion S Byau Sale pats yh 
eR. Wnado At pateheq teh burg {e (L  Peresees Peat, cI Ockher IS 1683 | Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
ee use and enjoyment, rea Sere utilities, context) 

ara alee Sarah and Hary Sween cumad this house 
saa wae let ws exiduathy artet Cap Archckeald Heneils re aere 
track abt Lunde’s Point MAID UA VTGSI G4 and Srconrmpassiag the 
pact 2 f Sareea alee aap es rg tener forcast wd Poche ap 

yo one ,; Union-a Mo nats. 
ui Soy re HA lofte in cludrd Minpbers aaa Cluaubes Tarun < Secs teeai cde Goadwy 

dA wands , Warren P 
Wi \ wee Kendall Pep vlvers i Tecan. eles sg: Ca hpeslina tens z Vibe ae Shel , 
Sti wm ttuarea) “ Ver Seen Cooked one 7 the plems Pe $ sale the p Are: | 

Fe cope analoe references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's | 
e ds, l | 
. Liye SE ads: ie ie Hesiccah, inl as preps se Was NCd usta nad eae | 

att 0 halla ewe at least Ouiem 3s pen a bd } Wa we dL Sg ySA 

te Dns ea, Lorne oC) pou tt at the SM ye Tea stay males anh WMIeLS 

aD ie Seuvice Aut Sie Dae Fayre ae [2, ae 

Z as gp eae Tready - ay, Balers Sate Da 
ae at-14- le Wash SE( tale 1h 05). Rathi End 
sore satay yal SS nes Gaede (eic mencd Beier ee oe | 

os enerny Qeendin WRG. phestes Ty Maa g ae lance 
cage (ed treed J ces (2 tA c) OR Wages . as, Geyoral) lm 



_ NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles bron 

ADDRESS 35 27 349 Une St cor. near Oleh Ruther brd ae 

NAME nn 
present original 

Washiagtm ot/ 

No. Z6N-(2E SUB AREA Un«rm Ss 

source 

_- source 

Sot a3 Eleab P. Mae Kentice ar Cts } oo re 
present 

" original 
jo); 36 

PHOTOGRAPHS G7- // -! 3,¢- BG 

7 = 

TYPE (residential) single double ripe “To eam: 3-deck ten apt. 

non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice)_ pied plus be. + ~c 

nxOOF Gal\e cupola — __dormers_Z per bldg 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

é lan stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

E Tris t, Geek Revival row) hunger, con
structed red breecek w/ bern 

eke D scurtoy 7 t f batarbatie. Father La aa bacewent- Pants aa Sey ee 

We eas feet ce Psa (2 
ddedonews soled aud wsulhe - a. sae neat eke ree ep ped 

ec atria alice albus. us/—teks’. Tal| wincdavs on i et 
‘feat 

if rears a ¢ Serer Lorcomaneone tenner sae a i
 ag cacan Spec floors =O, 

ev i ocbe ble idas F 

Totes ea ot let 5s On lg beuy/wood ells, Seu 7 by | on potclhed gable roofs, 

ALTERATION |\minor| moderate drastic 
Yo) 

sq. feet 
h- fair poor LOT AREA21—2!8° 

24— 2300 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 
«+. are relative 

Buell c4.1949 4 35 37,39 Onion 

care Pee se cxaweples © mid ate. me 

ent row housing. Ath \ the boud oc ext 

feaat was 
tw Hu —proa bh 

Oud Ca. A [IS4os— Taal Fi cadle
sboor 

WaSev9 pre excea Hu flat fre
 Sats ea 

a 

(Map) 

#36 ,317,39 Uuim SF. strikes 4 ie 

seth ae mrs der Wood 
n in Qa, 

ote ‘ Today ps ace es 
coud (atte . PAN OST 4 



Bi blroqraph — Map— (ais Toflswiae? Chay 
PHases — 186% , 1815 (88 129Z, Ne ESfauo\ : 

que Char ae | coke. apy eeny Se
y ai » 

»Hddlercr bead s = 55\°55(, 95{- S44 _8 
Enterprise” Jaulo, i883 p? ae. : 

ie oe Ne ay 

Moved; date if kncgapay | Serer aae Oe CTT TET Pererit eer) yn 
— : HUTA ae HHA A “nr y 

Themes (check as af rn yur HH ies : { -’ ir 

Aboriginal ia oP oe 
Agricultural WM , 4 

Architectural_X | ps 
The Arts i ! 

Commerce ii all 
Communication 

Community/ ; 
development _X_ 4 TGP 

ery i F HH | 

Significance Cenc eesti saneabaabsainiaiettei 

aa Tmamedl aw Arca Abi SPO hunete Tel 'Selakig is QLa © 

be aa oO se LX pL AR Levser loole (ihe 

Heddlese, Duds | plana aud, a ge achele inde wy “re iit oat 
Cieeantes onthe so At Unio st. Rie ld Ruth erhn) Ae 

Ton m ee . 5, 

sa ae the west of Mah Pee sfendra| Weod: hams Federa| hou ce 

Me SOT (849 t+thuw hore eceupy Yee ee of “ti old ie Chien 

Thrs church Was desc ad oe We steoc hing. letaneAr vty tort ma ite Simpl cay”. Th a 

eae ee San es atic Dope: ies YS 1833 - its eH meeby Was held in athe b 27 Aor Toft Bulk ca. 1s mm lo 35 th War Se “ 
Uuton sk. laud aud burldin eile Cost 9 [4 Gein. Cem aia eal tere ee Rn i: 
Macle ntice were Chesen hee Gt deaems of his Church. Ma clem re 

“Tots Lay WLM bors see ae PresPaoners te 35, 3T, 34 Unto § The last meettng inthe Onvon st. Churth was heta Yad, lL Laud . thés eH was Sub we torn Aon The Uda ath Soct mis ved . A New Chugh, uct (den on Green at, ie Liclwvrlcx, Dexctes- bey Matasion - Ev i ee 3 (34 
Loe Na hal ?. 

Yee = Ws ane fata Septeurhe, , tke} Ey, 

Biase be lad Seid # 35 audlq ee VAS ees ah Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re- wens of Flu possibilities, capacity 
cies a As use coo enjoyment, protection Peano ontext) 

{ts Wik», BS Qu Taft at #39 Carnudl Wear 
i dom tnbonn fat epeaL Carne Hinob sts, Rents #37 Watone eh Rrea 
me Seeman: Urb | Sey: 1, 1363 Seer ee au Blice be ere 

Purch ced #37 La B eile es # Aas Ua oma 

delin © ‘Connell. Dux 
fae fu ea, \Q005 1F) | Retsil was ane 
He (ay swiss At. Spee Elizalhe, See awnerclunts Triage He 
TENN ess re WAH ate PIE UN By the IB toc HRV way a ; WA fr. Cartre\e. iQlazier, 2S uch hun Sc eostun . Foo c. 1 87S- LqouS 
Biblic raph 1y aos, references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

rds, ea 
Pes UIAA ‘ BH ii ae a Cradam. S CYA Re Charhes adn reahe che 
Mek seep ils seas SAMA ktdalvte dak: sl a O' Prardade beaqraphy). 
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ISTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area ( l opr, 

ADDRESS Vine st COR. Tatts Corey SK, =< Heres 
nner alia caine, SES = was Sq. 

NAME Sy ee Codbtbrercvre m/e Kk. C. Chunar Com pl 

present 7 corteinas 

MAP No. 2 Fa 1B SUB AREA 37 ee 

DATE Ce. — 19\0 Lert 
church aud rector Wacies 4 safe AEE ofan Fil belie 

ARCHITECT «yp usmearscheo! = ¢ nt eg Greco (? 
source — 

original present 

. t 
PHOTOGRAPHS C7- 7: S5/sG 6G [ 2, 3,4 - FZ 

‘PE (residential) Beer double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

(Mon=residential)#R.c, ch aruchia! Res: rommgr Sebo. / 

) OF STORIES (1st to cornice) plus 

OF cupola dormers 

\TERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) _ [stone trim concrete iron/steel/alun. (33 
| T. Cat ry Ir Chuuch, Comp hey . - Ke ‘9 

RIEF DESCRIPTION ¢ baseuls ca oak, buclf 8 Paced brvek. wf Frasdhing Erowmurgs, Aitibale. baser 
in rm = [Re fon , 70° see Fas LW Jo ‘x. Jo'l Te w/ tall, yra= 

Gel peelings ety aM Datla oof gh et Y sgrmcti AA omaipe CS ORLOR al 
iol IE fle” ; 

f reine arch: Cot r al Mare yneen fatade Pen, *<_S 
fhove, mein fe MON doc g nL by Soph edge Anke axtee Wile rode EELS - Cece 

beater?” Pace: Pitachow | neekg bo drop Tada +R Saas ; 
KTE IOR ALTERATION [a inor | moderate se Lahde 

5, 30 $$ F274 728 
ONDITION |good / fair poor. LOT AREA sq. feet 

OTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS tl ge: aro Smubl Trangule 
nce oh 2 Acree be EEE : 

Ua ~ Tes 

- vi al tron au Hla SIGNIFICANCE d. . core 3 ame Ma fey on eee ETE 

toma ecg lin Antrant arel, Tee ol big esa Lo ray wtb 1 eigenen 
U® real heel , O0OKNS t Precacrnang > Ota be ey eI 

. Asche he ct pe ita Wrall , 15 T te AT it) ee han 

| & Con us urth Auton porstee- / 

Aha in | Rc. chucch GH ie i: 3 Pactlctusel Re 

we7* tr ton Ct 

Lamy Si fee ee! Cta- (¥/0-) 

i . Kennasaames Bey SM. z= = at nans i Cream Ms 

tty Gis Boat PL ey cage Pray 6 



Bi bliogr# ii a Apladie HIS GO 1 FS UES ie 
pace ct kee Maa 192224 

“Unoule Fitipiad — : gree ae 2. SFT, 

Trky 39 (SET) Moret 24, 191G. 

Percw / 

St Ba LOPES SL 
Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicab : 

Aboriginal on 
Agricultural Educatiogs. 7 
Architectural X Explorat # r roi 
The Arts settles ee a 
Commerce _ pee gg re SS 

Communication 
Community/ ( 

development HS ak ave 
: ss Sige ele 

- ae No. O. 7 7 EXCHANGE Piace, > : 

PP crceth fete Cdk baa 

Nt a a a ee She hi 

On sede odes. ToS pate Qatli Se tuo ‘Co [Zoshrn 
Ut (68 FG. He wee Beshms Ach Ave LEE B avnk 

oS tw 18668. Up, “Balouranw s Sarl becl ne chuliol 
Sie ee ie Soli Laurehea g ger ete ORO ieee Fete en de Soles 

Pe Pee Sas [Spee oe S7-- paige Chuck i ey /348hm priser 

i Tete 9) oP wean ro aim Ar. Gal se 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
or public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) Vie 

oe Yt spre 1€ET. Fhe wrtie LK 4a pn WH preformed Peatrele 

Carn by Bln sh, 7 eh aneay3 Yee buctding wars (#TS, Oe, 
( Tes Church, Lat ut pe Ye V7 
Shey wee perchnud Ww prt 665 at a tuaat {Soe 

gh Alter Komene gun Ker rf a 6 eee Vi Ca . 

yar vafed Lyra Charfectrn Entijire atel dali Va sea 
Pati te Churk “urtl be Ley ism bu ete emp lt ‘role 

putting, arrih Aycan fe wit he & ah AAR 6 Teint 
Bibliography and/or references slag as local ISLA ES ane assessor's 
een earrce maps, etc. io 

fa paeranen yess sch te hres Frac Tota Lavan hi 
fi aa [hii ‘ Met Xe Oe 

Sere th be YOx To. s 

Peoria) eRmepwnapnrey 7) ‘Shs CONE? GB tf pas ek ae Phe vecsh’ Lowe 

Aeerchines tuk Cmrent — 
Sg eS 

tes Leiden ty ES 2 ea on Vac rag 3S 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Canmmity- 

iD0STON Landmarks CohMissjoN charlectoun, Ma. 
eee 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below. 
eer Saerrsty me es wring 4d2'x27'. ae IS 7S , Tiss Py reguhon 

Consi sted of 5, O@D Seorc!s —the church seating Carpace “Ss 1 Uwe. 

JH1lass wes sarc! eee the es treme Farr he. bu¢e Ufen aye 

irs chencl, of Chrisfmiss, (68 f, 

ST. Catturce yn Sreame, Checrh wa S eae 2 iss Ve 

wv 14]. During Hie eacty part -f 1719 the roots of Lov 
the church aud tHe Conven were “re parred aud rinenwed, 

eae aeldi fron , ga wUtodern Aud. p-h-dale SU <Tort a foes fel ete 

wirgn auc fixtures re placed The aupgud fed Gas Mumia key. 
D ther r fre ve ments (NCleded QA Comp le fe renew / of Gace. 

ment, ea new Or q@an_ Was in stelteel . IF Was es few es 

charlesT om Evte prise. that “ New Satie [Soc Witdans 

will Soon a add +2 mite es of PG e. walls Aud Cer ) [rng ! 
ST Seite of Se tawd Convent dad Reedy ‘ ee! 

1910, the Sk thenne Sienna Ronccn Cte |e a Convent is = ell- extcirctsol a cud be 2AnX 2otie Italian Reunai ssaunes 

Revival rn shtAhons|/ arché feoideed pe eo Fe let et 

elitr les fren Enterprise arhcle cafes! Mareh 5 1910 4+tiat- 

Meu int trrn v2 es )esavent will be s Le 4 Ue ay hi — 

Piece ee after e Lhalrau shyle, aCe ) 2 
vs of red Brmck: wstt, fen-a# Cots Sei nirn rey ra plate s 

rel[reved b fa feuec. 7h« ea es fae rho SAnfes aye 
Bid will be Surmount ed bo 4 -A-/ open Ctr pt oe 

om He roof whith (Ss of originz| desegh. NASA Lines ahs 

will Cmtan He horse Serve rooms “gual podlie pordon 
at rie Vete bhrom reams with the predonitanf— Peahne, 
Seige reemt,. Tas porter wil tele Up the entire 

. center pa ‘mm of this Ff leer Wael will overlook the six Cry 
ee A Seeded time fod-g  1isitteonter> 
| The sleeping pPeijet cA | By roouws XE well Xo A large. 

chapel Mud mypiermard The chaning foahir hax hecishs 
of teas becel N-es tn The. Per eek Caetee, lo9qe ft utecY 

| 0 pens Bom Jee pos in the Front—and <4 luds fe 
me ye + we Spa (Pg: Y reung 5 Coven J 
/ ge signed h ie. early - 20t be. cl che tet Charlee RK. 

a, 4 Chr e. Ma, She. Jawenica plain Sure}, Blered 
Chunrolr. : Coudtir. s[} Sali wrat 



Further research is nided om ST Crthenne Slenmea 
ee Grawnuar School, Zan j¢15 Hu EoD candies UNAS 

hie Sige e vacunt [af onnsd beg Fhincer rOte. 
19G2 ftere sclrovks lef urn mud hey Chaka MM. (yy 

ides. { Sale Lise qrmps Me Soins bai bir) humane 
Hee Selrioele Lap _ the harrov op ferns a, 

ese, Ses fis e Lore AP rams honser /tnel aw 
Oval grein Shage yrtn tm eR Pee Urey re 
frame aAwellin Sits a NeT. Toews bane Weer |) Dw AS 8p be 

Yue unter H/l } Shree = This errete ye Veertesprd ae2alar 

ar a “neeld/” werkers hernrsery compu. ST. Cottecne s 

Grammer 6cher' Ofpfptasrs Aphears hn teu Lie} > fen 

Hee 191/ Chatty, StHar. 

BrLovep BRETHREN: 

We present you this year an account of subscriptions paid in 

2 and of money received from each article at the late fair. About 

of five thousand ioliars are still promised us, and we beg you to pay 

up as. soon as ‘possible, that we may with God’s ‘help, ‘start the : 

: » < foundation of our new church. This church has become a necessity 
eal Sey cee P27 ai es Seer? 

é “ewith us. ‘St. Francis de Sales is not large enough to aconrnmionaiee 

“the i increasing number of children. Many who. have braved the 2 

per blasts, ‘ind a paschingys sun for a eS of § a | century t to. attend 

oe, tne 
See 

a commanded that we ebuild a ‘church on ‘the. Point. ‘Recognizing 
< = ss = om 

= 

this, ‘we have secured about 25; 000 ft. of land at the | corner of Vine 

past, dnd with business prospects brightening > before t us, ‘we “hope 

ae to have 3 2 church on ks Pointg convenient to our “Z and 
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BATEMAN, CHarLes J., architect, was born in 

Cambridge, March 4, 1851. He was educated in 

CHARLES J. BATEMAN. | 

the public schools and in the Massachusetts Insti- 

tute of Technology, and then studied architecture in 

the office of Faulkner & Clarke seven years, one of 
which was passed in their Chicago office. For 

three vears he was with George Ropes, now of Kan- 

sas, and then began practice for himself in Boston, 

in 1876. In the year 1883 he was elected city 

architect, and appointed again in 1888. During 

his administration he built the O-street school-house 
and also the school buildings on Auburn street, 

Harbor View, George Putnam, Hammond street, 

and the Roxbury High School; also an engine- 

house in Charlestown,- and other buildings. A 
peculiar feature of Mr. Bateman’s work is that while 
in, public office the actual cost of his plans never 

exceeded his first estimates. Mr. Bateman has also 

accomplished much notable work in private prac- 

tice in the way of churches and parochial school 

buildings. In this class of work are the parochial 

school buildings in Charlestown, Malden, Waltham, 3 

and ast Boston; the St. Cecilia Church, Back i 

Bay district: the St. Catherine’s Church, Charles{own, 

From (BoSJon 0 f Tad 11892 Fo. (39 
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SOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 5-1] Walker St COR. Main st 

| 
NAME 

: present original 
Salem Hill, Walker- 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Elm Sts. 

CLL Middlesex Deeds 

source 

. source 

Edward Parker - attrib. Deeds 

source 

Mary Ann Green, et al 

original present 

See WUE CRAPHS _C=town ~ 6,1/2-80 

re 

(4, unit) 

‘TYPE (residential) single double (_row_) 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

Romero sient a Jee N RS eo rh TS 

‘NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus attic, basement 

| OOF gable cupola 748 dormers a per. bldg. 

( wood-#11, 5) ( #9 ) #7 ) 

‘MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles )stucco asphalt (asbestos) (alum/vinyl ) 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

{BRIEF DESCRIPTION Group of 4 wood frame Greek Revival row houses. Side hall plans, paired 

entrance, 3-bay main facades. Altered in-terms of mateirals-modern shingle and aluminum 

siding; also oriel (2nd f1) added to #11, #5 retains the most intact entrance enframements 

w/simple "pilasters" and “entablature". These houses are enclosed by steeply pitched gable 

_ roofs w/pedimented dormers. 

| 

| EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor (moderate drastic) Modern siding, oriel added to #11 

5=1134, 7=840 

{ CONDITION( good fair ) poor LOT AREA 11-820, 9=820 sq. feet 

| NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

| ee 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) #5-11 Walker St was 

built c. 1851. Architecturally, this is a solid example 

of a mid 19th c. Greek Revival wood frame row intended 

as shelter for middle class families. 

(Map) #5-11 Walker St's lot was purchased by William H. 

| Fogg, merchant, from Mary Ann Green of Chelsea and 

te George Hobby (?), Holby (?) of Lynn for $1,200.00 on 

/ May 14, 1851 (571:64). Fogg is not listed in 1840's or 

| 1850's Charlestown Directories. Edward Parker acquired 

#11 Walker St's lot from Green etc on Nov. 18.1851 

(581:150). Parker is first listed in Charlestown 



Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Middlesex Deeds: 571:64, 269, 581:150 

Suffolk Deeds: (#7)-1692:200 and 2 es 

Old Charlestown: by Timothy T. Walker, 1902, pgs 200-201 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xx Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development xX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Directories inl852 as a painter at 311 Main St, house 11 Walker St. Parker may have been the 

builder of this group as "painter" was often used interhangeably with "carpenter" or "builder" 

during the mid 19th c. in Boston and vicinity. Parker was active in Charlestown building trades 

1850-1875. He owned this house until at least the mid 1870's and his heirs owned this 

J. Parker-1901). Other owners in 1875 included: 

John Perkins-#5 (occ. unlisted), William Fogg (occ. unlisted)-#7, William T. Webster (occ. 

unlisted)-#9. By the early 1900's owners included Abbey A. Wyman-#5 and 7, Edward 0. Webster- 

#9. Walker St was set out c. early 1800's. It was named for Major Timothy Walker, late 18th 

early 19th c. Charlestown merchant and first President of the Bunker Hill Bank. Walker St 

and adjacent lots evidently comprised the Walker estate which stretched down to the banks of 

the Charles River and Walkers wharf. Walker's estate comprised "an oblong white house w/green 

shutters, some ornamental trees and an open wooden fence also painted white". Timothy T. 

Walker, writing in 1902, noted that Major Walker "owned a great deal of land in the town, 

which he was constantly improving. Many of the buildings erected by him are still standing." | 

Major Walker was sent to the State House of Representatives in 1815 and 1819 and to the 

Senate in 1877. Major Walker was one of the proprietors of the wooden church formerly 

located at Pearl and Hugh Sts (see Form on the Salem, 7,9 Pearl St). Until the early 1830's, 

Walker St (w/the exception of a portion of Eden St) was the western most side street in 

Charlestown. It may have started out as a drive way to Major Walker's house. Walker St's | 

residential development was well underway by the 1840's. : 

from c. 

house until at least the early 1900's (Mary 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) | I 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

near Main St. ADDRESS 30 Walker st. COR. 

NAtiNg Clarence Ry Edyards Jr. H Siegel Be eek | present original 

Salem Hill: Elm St.-- 

| MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Walker St. 

1931 placque on bldg. a ee 2 
source 

HITECT J.H. Gray Co. Boston Bldgs. Dept, - 
source 

source 

= City of Boston 
val, ’ original present 

i vam “I TOGRAPHS C-town--6.1/4.5, 3/4-86 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) high school 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 pats’ Spsceneh 

R00F flat cupola = dormers eS 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone trim concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Large, U-shaped public school bldg. w/main (Walker St.) facade divided 
_ into 3-bay center pavillion, 9-bay flanking segments and 5-bay wings. Designed in Georgian 

Revival style w/ most surface architectural interest focused at center pavillion. Stairway 
leads to main entrance flanked by Tuscan columns which support an entablature w/broken pedi- 

| ment. Above the pediment is a palladian window. Ranged across the center pavillions main facade 
_ are corinthian pilasters. Located between the windows are swag cast stone panels in high relief .* 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION drastic minor moderate 

sq. feet LOT AREA 75,887 _ CONDITION good fair poor 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Attractive wrought iron fence runs length of main facade. 

Neen eR ee en 
e
e
e
 

vavillion pediments t i Pp ents tympanum contains SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 
‘cular seal of the City of Boston 
‘rrounded by high relief draperies and The Clarence R. Edwards School is surrounded on three 

fags. Flanking and wing segments sides by mid-late 19th c. houses. Its south wall 

faces a parking area and Main St. Stylistically it ‘hibit Greek Key banding between the 
“sement and (Map) ground fls. represents a conservative foray into the Georgian 

indows exhibit simple stone sills & 
I. ed brick work lintels w/keystones. 

Above the 3rd fl. windows is a 

Ntinuous stone band and high brick 

@Mapet. Northern wing facade features 
age of 6 pilasters and center window ‘Onsole bracketed cornice. 

Revival Style with most of the architectural interest 

focused on the details of the main facade's center 

pavillion--here, the main entrance is set within 

heavy Tuscan columns and broken pediment. Pilasters, 

palladian window, gauged brick work lintels, Greek 



Bibliography--Boston Directories, 1919-1981 

Boston Land Marks Comm. School file 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

key stone courses are all part of this building's inventory of Georgian Revival 

architectural elements. This school represents the work of the John H. Gray Co. John 

H. Gray is first listed as a draftsman at 20 Beacon St. in 1912. By 1920 he is listed 

as an architect at 169 High St. (Charlestown?), house at Salem. He is listed at 1/5 High 

St. during the late 1920's-1950's. By 1960 his practice is listed at 3 Larchmont 
Road, Salem (also home address). By 1981, a Francis J. Gray is listed as an architect 

under the John H. Gray Co. name in Salem. Further research is needed to determine other 

Boston area work by John M. Gray. ; 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

. for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) | 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) ; 

dks> 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS 31,33,35 Walker St.COR. near Bartlett St. 

———————————————————eeeeeeEEIOeeEeeEe 

NAME 
present original 

| : Salem Hill: 

| MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA Elm St.-Walker St. 

DATE 1847-1848 Middlesex Deeds 
source 

| ARCHITECT 
: = source 

| BUILDER Caleb Pratt Middlesex Deeds 
source 

OWNER Caleb Pratt 
| original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 

fet 3 unit 

TYPE (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement, attic 

ly OF gable cupola ai dormers 1 per dwelling 

| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

' BRIEF DESCRIPTION Trio of modestly scaled, woodframe Greek Revival dwellings. These houses 

_ rise 2-stories from brick basements to low pitched gable roofs with one pitch roofed dormer 
_ per house. #33 and 35 retain original narrow entrance pilasters and cornice headed entabla- 

tures. #31's pilasters are partially covered. Windows are simply enframed and contain 2/2 

wood sash. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastic 

32 9265 
CONDITION good fair poor LOT AREA 3]. 33=1128 sq. feet 

MRHYES TEA CHARU SIE RIGTICSSMS) fl ep ee eh 

IB sl SS a ee Se 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 

31, 33, 35 Walker St. are part of Salem Hill's collection 

of modestly scaled Greek Revival dwellings. Built 

c.1847/48, this trio retains its original form if not 
(Map) fabric. Still intact are its classically derived entrance 

entcamements (pilasters and cornice headed entablatures). 

These houses represent the work of prolific 1830's/40's/ 

early 50's Charlestown housewright Caleb Pratt. He 

purchased #31, 33, 35's lots from Ebenizer Pratt of 

Boston for $400 [Middlesex 511: 429] on August 31, 1847. 

A 



Bibliography: . Maps - 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 
Atlases - 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories 
Middlesex Deeds 

Old Charlestown, Timothy T. Sawyer 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development = 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 
Presumably, Pratt built this group in the Fall of 1847 or the Spring of 1848. Pratt may have 
waited to build on this land until as late as 1853--he sold #35 Walker St. to Samuel Pendall, 
Charlestown trader, for $1,000.00 on November 10, 1853 [661: 222]. The house is described as “being the northeasterly house on the block of three houses." Samuel Pendall is first listed 
at 35 Walker St. in 1854. By 1858 he is listed as a Provisions dealer at 175 Main [house 173 
Main St.]. By 1875 Griffin Gibson, dealer in stoves and tinware, 12 Warren Ave., house 34 Sullivan St., owned #31 and 33 as well as #35 Walker St. From 1877 until at least the early 
1900's, a Mary Kepple owned #35. Griffin Gibson owned #31 and 33 Walker St. until at least the 
early 1900's. Caleb Pratt was active in ‘Charlestown building trades from c. 1830 until 
c.1853. He is listed in the 1834 Charlestown Directory at 28 High St. From the early 1840's- 
c.1852 he lived at 7 Franklin St., Charlestown. He moved to Chelsea, Mass. c. 1853. Examples 
of Pratt's work include: 132 High St. (c.1834) and 32-36 Pearl St. (c. 1843 cottage scale £ 
houses similar. to 31-35 Walker St). Walker St. was named for late 18th/early 19th c. 
Charlestown merchant Capt. Timothy Walker. Walker's wharf, once located on the Charles 
River side of Main St. was a continuation of Walker St. Walker St. was set out c. early 1800's and was part of the pattern of streets bounded by Elm/School, Main, Walker and Bunker Hill streets. This street system was developed by Oliver Holden. Richard Sullivan Sr. (presumably Timothy Walker) and others during the 1790's-c.1815 [see 1818 map]. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity eer ee EE Eee 
. ° . \ for public use and enjoyment, pro — va 

Bibliography and/or references d 
records, early maps, etc.) 

Se Rae nee Pe eee :- aE 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. ' ~ Area Charlestown 

Ty2 W i all Street COR. Sullivan St 

ADDRESS 

NAME 
present original 

J2ON=12E SUB AREA Elm St-Walker St 

1848-1852 Charlestown Directories 

source 

source 

peR Seve - it tee ee ee eee 
source 

John Stone - # 1 

Susan Page - # 2 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 2.4/6-86 

| BE bles SA eal gels 3h ACBL, 93 oud Susan) od ae 
| 

| TYPE (residential) single (double) row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 
, 

| 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 1 plus basement, attic 

ay dormers 1 dormer, per house 

‘OOF gable cupola 

(#2 »¢ #1 ) ( #1 ) 

MATERIALS (Frame )( clapboards ) (shingles) stucco asphalt (asbestos ) alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

_ BRIEF DESCRIPTION Double wood frame Greek Revival house w/brick basement below the grade of 

|/Wall St 6-bay main facade x 2 bay side walls (broad end wall gable profile addresses 

{ Sullivan St. Particularly noteworthy are the paired entrances enframements which consist of 

/ simple vertical board "pilasters" and board, pedimented entablature.Windows are simply 

/enframed and contain 2/1 wood sash.Paired dormers appear above the paired entrances. Fascia 

' poards appear beneath the gable roof's eaves. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor (moderate) drastic modern siding 

1=876 

LOT AREA 2=907 sq Pifeet 
CONDITION(good fair ) poor 

} 
uated near apex of Bunker Hill's steep southerly slope. 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS_sit 

| #1, 2 Wall St serve as gateway to Wall St's collection mid 19th c dwe 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Architecturally, #1; 

2 Wall $t represents the type of modestly scaled double 

house built in Charlestown (and Sullivan st and vicinity 

in particular) between c. 1830-1850. Architecturally, it 

(Map) exhibits elements of the Greek Revival wood-frame vernacular 

styles. Built c. 1848-1852 these houses date to the earliest 

phase of Wall st's development. Middlesex county deeds 

indicates that John Stone, laborer and Susan Page 

(wife of James Page, seaman) were the original owners 

{ 
of #1 and 2 Wall St, respectively. 

llings 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, LS 39n BL B54: / 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Middlesex Co. Deeds: (681:75, 891:127) 

The Old Middlesex Canal by Mary Stetson Clarke - 1974 

Wyman Geneologics 1879 T.B. Wyman and Autobiography of James Sullivan - p. 371 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural a Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development xX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Charlestown Directories indicate that John Stone, laborer, is first listed at "Wall and 

Sullivan" in 1852. In 1848 he lived at 25 Elm St. Stone retained ownership of #1 Wall St 

until at least the mid 1880's. By 1901, a Jane H. Collins lived here (the many listings for 

John Stone in the Middlesex granter index preclude more exact deed dating). #2 Wall St's 

ownership may be traced back to 1854. At that time #2 Wall St was placed in trust for Susan 

Page by Andrew L. Chamberlain of Cambridge. By 1854 Susan's husband James, a seaman, is 

listed at 2 Wall St (see Middlesex deed 681:75). Susan Page owned this property until 1863 

(891:127). Later owners included George Hall, "painter" (he apparently never lived here- his 

address in 1864 is listed as 12 Lexington St, Charlestown). From 1871 until c. 1880 

Gideion Haines owned this property. Further research is needed to determine Haine's occupa- 

tion and home address during the 1870's. 

From 1885 until the early 1900's, John. S. Whiting's heirs owned #2. Wall St is referred to 

in a deed of April 22, 1847, as "a new street called Wall St". It represents a late addition f 

to the street pattern between Elm and Walker Sts which developed from c. 1790's-1810's. 

Wall St's late development over steep slopes and rocky terrain is indicative of the => 

population boom which occurred in Charlestown during the 1840's. Until the mid 1840's, #1 

and 2 Wall St's lots (and much of the area between Sullivan and Walker Sts) were owned by 

Richard Sullivan Sr and Richard Sullivan Jr. Richard Sullivan Sr was the fourth son of 

James Sullivan (1745-1808), one of the wealthiest men in the state. His government offices 

also included Attorney General (1790). Richard Sullivan, Sr was born June 17, 1779. He was 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

a lawyer, real estate speculator and later (1827) a partner (along with his brother William) 

in the Boston and Concord Boating Co. The Sullivan brothers realized about $90,000.00 in 

18 years (after expenses) from this enterprise. From c. 1800-1825, Richard Sr acquired large 

real estate holdings, including tracts bordering Sullivan St from Oliver Holden c. 1805. 

Sullivan St was named in Richard Sr's honor and was originally called Greaves or Graves St 

(set out c. 1805). In addition he owned much of the land around Sullivan Square including 

what is now Parker, Perkins and Brighton Sts. The 1818 map indicates a large multi bldg. 

complex labeled Sullivan's tavern which catered to the canal trade. Richard Sullivan 5r sold 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 

off much of his father's Charlestown lands during the 1840's. He is listed as a "commercial 

merchant, Mt. Vermont St. as a co-grantee Boston. Richard Jr is usually listed along with 

a Francis Cunningham, clerk, of Milton, on mid 19th c. Middlesex deeds. Further research is 

needed to flesh out Cunningham's role in the Sullivan's real estate empire. 



OSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area__charlest 

ADDRESS #3 Wall St. COR. near Sullivan St. 

NAME 
present original Salem Hill: 

| 

NG. Soe net SUB AREA
S Sy mente 

DATE c. 1846-1847 Middlesex Deeds 

| source 

| ARCHITECT 
- source 

Elijah Chandler - 1846-1847 

BUILDER rebuilt c. late 1860's by Charles Watkins - deeds 

source 

| OWNER Nathaniel Hitchings - 1846/47 

original present 
Charles Watkins - late 1860's 

. PHOTOGRAPHS C-town -2-5/2.86 

| 

‘TYPE (residential)( single ) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

| 

I 

| 

INO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 2 plus basement, attic 
ee EEE 

OF mansard cupola ---- dormers 2 on main facade 

y (wood ) 
‘MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards (shingles ) stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

| (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Two story, wood frame mansard house with 3-bay main facade, clad with wood 

jshingles. 

{Side hall plan. Recessed entrance with heavy, bracketed doorhood. Simply enframed windows 

ywith 1/1 wood sash. Pair of round arch dormers (double and single). 

| 

{EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate (drastic ) apparently enlarged from one-story Greek 
Revival cottage c. late 1860's 

‘CONDITION good ) fair poor LOT AREA 912 sq. feet 

) NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Part of Wall St's collection of mid 19th c. wood frame 

» Greek Revival and Italianate vernacular houses. 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) Evidently, the house 

built on this lot c. 1846-1847 was a one-story, gable roof 

Greek Revival cottage similar to its neighbors at l, ra 

and 4 Wall St. #3 Wall St was apparently enlarged and 

(Map) "updated" c. mid-late 1860's by the addition of a 2nd 

floor and mansard roof (as well as a fancy bracketed 

door hood). Wall St was set out c. 1845 and was 

evidently named for a stone retaining wall still extant 

behind the townhouses lining the southwest side of Bunker 

Hill St, one block to the northeast (the wall is often 

referred to in mid 19th c. Bunker Hill St deeds). #3 

Edges accented with corner and fascia boards. Distinctive straightside mansard profile. 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1848, 1851 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1834-1874 

Middlesex Deeds - 501:282, 591:125, 126; 661:61, 931:346 

Moved: date, ifyknown, 5.0 oe 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social / 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development aX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Wall St's lot was part of the large parcel of land owned by Richard Sullivan Sr. 

early-mid 19th c. which encompassed Sullivan St and vicinity from Main to Bunker Hill Sts. 

St represents a late addition to the system of streets between Elm St-Walker St. Set out c. 

1790's-1818, Richard Sullivan Sr was born in Groton, MA, 1779, the fourth son of James 

Sullivan. Governor of Massachusetts (1808) and President of the Middlesex Canal. It was James 

Sullivan's involvement in the Middlesex Canal that evidently introduced Richard Sullivan Sr 

to Charlestown real estate speculation. Completed in 1803, the Canal linked Boston with the 

Merrimack River Valley-its southern terminals was at Charlestown. Richard Sr purchased what 

1805. Richard Sr also owned large 

tracts at Charlestown Neck as well as a tavern/hotel at what is now Sullivan Square. Between 
is now Sullivan St and adjoining lands from Oliver Holden c. 

c. 1840's - 1870's, Richard Sullivan Sr and Richard Sullivan Jr sold off mos 

real estate holdings - including Wall St properties. In any event, Nathaniel Hitchings, Jr, 

wheelwright,-sold #3's lot "with the buildings thereon" to Elijah Chandler, housewright on 

during the 

Wall 

t of the family's 

April 22, 1847 for $800.00 (see Middlesex deed 501:282). Hitchings apparently purchased from 

the Sullivans. Chandler probably built the first "house" on this lot in a manner similar to 

#4 Wall St. He was active as a carpenter in Charlestown building trades for a very short 

time-from c. 1845-1850. In 1845 he lived at 6-1/2 School St. In 1848 he resided at "Wall near 

Sullivan St"'-evidently referring to #3 Wall St. Chandler died in Charlestown, Ma c. 1850. On 

August 18, 1851, Ephrain Chandler of Abington, administrator of the estate of Elijah Chandler 

"late of Charlestown" sold #3 Wall St to Stephen Nichols of Winchester, mason, 

auction on May 11, 1852, for $935.00. Nichols sold #3 to Deborah Chandler for $412.00 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
a 

° . . 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, 

(591:126). Deborah Chandler, in turn, sold it to Henry Edwards of Boston, engineer, for $1,075.00 

context) 

at public 

on October 8, 1853. Edwards is listed at #3 Wall in 1854. Twelve years later Edwards sold #3 

to Charles Watkins, "stair builder", on October 9, 1865 for $1,800.00. Watkins owned this 

house until at least the mid 1880's. Presumably, Watkins was responsible for the second floor 

and mansard additions c. late 1860's. By 1901 A D.B. Coleman owned this house. 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

‘ Te ADDRESS Wit Llano. COR. near Sullivan St. 

sf NAME 

: present original Salem Hill:Elm St 

Walker St 

MAP No. 29N-12E SUB AREA 

DATE c. 1846-1849 Middlesex Deeds 

. source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER George W. Jordan deeds 

source 

OWNER George W. Jordan : 

original present 

- PHOTOGRAPHS C-town 

‘TYPE (residential)( single ) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 1 plus basement, attic 

OF gable cupola rs dormers 1 on main facade 

“MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

| (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alunm. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Diminutive, wood frame Greek Revival cottage. Edges accented by narrow 

corner and fascia boards, 3-bay main facade w/recessed entrance, simple vertical and horizontal 

board enframements. Simply enframed windows. Gable roof w/single dormer. 

| EXTERIOR ALTERATION (fminor) moderate drastic 

 CONDITION(good ) fair poor LOT AREA 1068 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS part of Wall St's interesting collection of mid 19th c. 

}Greek Revival and Italianate wood frame vernacular houses. 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) #4 Wall Street is 

integral to the mid 19th c. character of Wall St., a narrow 

street situated near the top of Bunker Hill's southwestern 

slope. This house retains its clapboard sheathing and 

| (Map) simple Greek Revival surface treatments. Originally, this 

house abutted an identical (or at least similar) cottage 

. at #3 Wall St (2nd floor and mansard added c. late 1860's). 

i Wall St. is a late addition to the system of streets 

| developed between Elm St-Walker St. c. 1790-1818. It was 

set out c. 1845. Wall St deeds dating to 1846-1850 refer 

to Wall St as "the new street". Wall St. was named for a 



Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural XX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development = 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

the stone retaining wall which is still extant behind the houses'bordering the southwestern 
edge of Bunker Hill St. 

On 24 August 1846, Richard Sullivan Jr soId’#4 Wall St's lot to George W. Jordan of 
Charlestown, carpenter for $287.00 (Middlesex 511:553). This deed mentions that this lot is 
"on the southerly side of Bunker Hill on a new street called Wall." Jordan was probably 
responsible for #4 Wall St's construction. The first mention of buildings on this property 
occurs in a deed dated March 15, 1850 (551:234) between George W. Jordan, grantor and Ludwig 
Meyer of Boston, musician. Jordan is listed in Charlestown Directories as a "ship carpenter" 
from 1845-1854. In 1845 he lived on Cross St. In 1848 he resided at "Wall near Sullivan"-— 
apparently in #4. In 1852 he is listed at 124 Bartlett St and in 1854 he lived at the rear 
of 24 Cook St. (Charles) Ludwig Meyer does not appear in the 1848, 1852 Charlestown Directories. 
By 1854, Meyer had moved to New York city. He sold #4 to ° Stark, "gentleman of Boston" ~ 
on August 1, 1854 for $1,200.00. Fifteen years later Stark sold #4 to a Frances M. Brown 
for $1,500.00. Stark is listed in 1850's and 60's directories as a peddler at 14 Williams St. Francés M. Brown is not listed in 1860's-early 1870's Charlestown Directories. Later owners 
included Jesse Stevens (1870's, 80's), JohnS. Whiting heirs (1890's, 1900's). Wall St's house 
lots were part of the extensive early-mid 19th c. landholdings of Richard Sullivan Sr and 
Richard Sullivan Jr. Richard Sr was the fourth son of James Sullivan, Massachusetts Governor 
and President of the Middlesex Canal. It was James Sullivan's involvement in the Middlesex 
Canal (completed 1803, linked Boston/Charlestown w/Merrimack Valley) that introduced Richard 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Sr. to Charlestown real estate speculation. Richard Sr purchased large tracts in the Sullivan 
St area (c. 1805, Oliver Holden grantor) and Charlestown Neck. He operated a large tavern/hotel 
at Sullivan Square (by 1818) and was copartner of the can related Boston and Concord Boating Co. 
His son Richard Jr, a Boston commercial merchant sold Sullivan family lands from the 1840's - 
1870's. 

y ° e { Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. AreaCharlestown 

ADDRESS 7-19 Wall St. _—COR.._ Walker St. 

* 
NAME - 

Ber aeee origanal Salem Hill:Elm- 

(y)29N-128. _podsewSURVAREAQ SESE BCE 

1857 

source 

(TECT 

% source 

source 

Weston and Mason ; 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C-town- 2.5/3-86 

‘TYPE (residential) single double (row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

‘NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 plus basement 

+ = flat cupola --- dormers —— 
; i - 

MATERIALS (Frame)(clapboards) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Group of 13, 2-story, wood frame Italianate row houses w/3-bay main facades, 

side hall plans, paired and separate entrance w/bracketed door hoods and cornices-similar to 

_#19-35 Russell St, to rear, in terms of design. 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor (moderate drastic) 
7=815, 8=/788, 9=789, 10=785, 11-14=4x790, 

| OES 
CONDITION(good -fair -poor ) LOT AREA 15=792, 16=793, sq. feet 

“17=794, 18=795, 19=910 
SEES nn nn nn cea U EEE NESE NESE SEES NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

ee ee Eee 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Built c. 1857, #7-19 
Wall St. represents the work of prolific mid 19th c. - 
Charlestown "painters" (builders) David B. Weston and Rufus 
Mason. Although the fabric and elements of most of these 

(Map) wood-frame Italianate row houses has been altered, this 

group retains its original form, illustrating one of 

Charlestown's more ambitious 19th c. speculative housing 

developments (ambitious in terms of the number of units). 

Prior to the late 1850's, this row's lots were part of the 

extensive Charlestown land holdings of Richard Sullivan, 

Jv. and Francis Cunningham. Evidently, Sullivan sold these 

te 



Bibliography - Maps: 1818, 1833, 1839, 1878, 1851 

Atlases: 1875, 1885, 1892, 1901 

Charlestown Directories: 1850's 

Middlesex Deeds 

Moved; date if known 
or ae, 

Themes (check as many as applicable) : \ ee 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural xX Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development XX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

lots to David B. Weston and Rufus Mason. Charlestown Directoris indicate that several of this a 

group's oroginal owners purchased these houses c. 1857. William B. Onthank, policeman, #18's 

first owner is listed at 25 Allston St. in 1856 and is first listed at #18 in 1858 (at that | 

time he is listed as an “iceman"). Middlesex deeds indicate that William b. Onthank paid 

Weston andMason $1,800.00 for #18 Wall St on Sept. 2, 1857. Weston andMason were partners in 

a “painting” business from c. early 1850's-early 1860's. Although they are referred to as 

"painters" in mid 19th c. Charlestown Directories, certain deeds and advertisements clearly 

indicate that Weston and Mason were builders. Initially, both men are listed as painters in 

1842-Weston lived at 2 Mill St. while Mason resided on Green St. They formed forces in a 

painting business in 1852-at that time they both lived at 1 Crystal Place. By the early 1860's 

they are listed as "painters and glaziers" living 216 and 218 Bunker Hill St. They dissolved -- 

their partnership in 1863-henceforth Weston worked as secretary and agent (and later \ 

visitor) for the Overseers of the Poor in Boston. He is listed as living at 274 Bunker  ,,\ 

Hill St. until the early 1890's. Rufus Mason subsequently formed a new building concern te 

called Rufus Mason and son (active c. 1864-early 1870's). Other examples of Weston and 7 | 

Mason's work includes: 19-35 Russell St, 214 Mason Ct., 360-368 Main St., Forest Pl., and | 

Crystal Pl.-these houses fall within the period of 1857-1862. | oi 

In any event, #7-19 Wall St's owners in 1875 included: Henry Tomlinson, tailor, 284 pei 

Washington, house 33 Russell St-#19; William B. Onthank, teamster-#18, Alonzo Anthank (oce. ~ 

unlisted)-#17, Wallace A. Rowell, wheelwright, 183 Portland St., Boston-#16; Paschallstone, 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

machined (listed here in 1858)-#15; Richard Collins, occ. unlisted-#14; Cath. Ready-#13; 

Joseph Gordon-oce. unlisted-#12; Amost Stone, county treasurer and Treasurer of Charlestown 

Five Cent Savings Bank-#11; George W. Blood, liquors, 24 Brattle Square, Boston-#10; F.A. 

Blaiddell-Clerk; Charles STevens-#8; Samuel W. Page-#7 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 

records, early maps, etc.) 



| BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Clrv-les ee 

ADDRESS Ly wherllace Gur tT COR. “fonumen? Sg uare 

NAME 
present original 

| MAP No. AgAj-/2E SUB AREA 

DATE 1644-18 51 Mveld/e Gan 
source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER willi aut Brag don _deeds 
source 

OWNER yj i/ lta vy Rragdon deeds - 
original ged present 

: 2 | os 
PHOTOGRAPHS C= 6 - I /&- st : 

eres wiallace. ct. Tt 
| TYPE residential’) single double {rows} 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

| (non-residential) 
2-455 12,3 /6,7,4 

‘NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3-45 45 plus_ basemen’, ahr 

<00F gable cupola & dormers /per roof Slope 

) MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

| (Other) brick stonehuom concrete iron/steel/alun. 

Cul-de-sac bordered by Sia! (et Seen tO Gre ek. Retical Rew 
' BRIEF DESCRIPTION -<7 ‘em pesses ie tae, hovses wt H's 12,3. 3-s tthe ey & heotes, 

side Cul—cele- Sac are 2-strag hevse,’— WS 6,% & All biele s? are Cem Shructe of tf d Lb ch. 
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| EXTERIOR ALTERATION fMmimon moderate drastic 
| 1-5 % 

CONDITION good! fair poor LOT AREAS 44% sq. feet 
: x2 /S92 

| NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS — et ey Vel Ganlen area. 
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| BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlesbmn _— 

ADDRESS 4G wWetiren St. COR. Wiathrop st. 

i> ees St. (hors Schoo! Alert sb S}. Nar MS Cais 

— present Original 

AN) IAP No. 26N-t9 SUB AREA 

ol —\for ‘3 
—— 

—_— 

source Sepf 24, iGo | 
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sVepnen Brewnay — Masun Wedle 
ILDER CMrarles lojue - woodkWockd 

source 

a Arch. 6 
eee echt 

sem OTOGRAPHS CT- 
ie 

\ TYPE (residential) single double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

eeetose rere el Ge ey BS 
NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) cf plus Oe ere te 

10F Fiat cupola — dormers — 
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(Other) \ brick] stone ura wis brim concrete iron/steel/alun. 
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‘Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) ee 
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH 

Built in 1829 on Richmond Street, now 
Rutherford Avenue, near Union Street. Its 
size was 45 by 133 feet; and there were 
galleries on three sides. The interior 
showed patterns and scrolls in fresco on 
the walls and ceiling, and had several 
paintings. It was used until the comple- 
tion of the new St. Mary's Church in 1388. 

The land was bought from Capt. Archibald 
McNeil, who had owned all 20 acres of 
Lynde's Point before 1800 and kept a large 
mansion on what is now Washington Street 
when he sold 2 acres in 1814 to Col. Sam 
uel Jacques, and the rest to several of 
the most distinguished citizens of 
Charlestown. 

The first Roman Catholic Church in 
Boston was erected only a few years before, 
in 1803. 

Exterior of Old Saint Mary’s Church, 
Rutherford Avenue 
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development xX 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

“Bricl"“Desenphun contd. In Genera windows Contin 2/2 Weod sash. tip on Hansard 
ee oars ae AV suingles but is anissing Custirm crechn referred fotn 

Cu ko A. Tooth Grated! Parhaus Notewarthy ave Hu Gotu. docmerga f lu Waren « Selta st facaden eq te eauqular shaped dormer aud fall abbr wind clowe he bew font flanked b poly Chromatic brede Worle and 
er een Git oitclud Galle maf . Nelbenatth frahires ou Seley sk faced. 
include The and rie\ wl lace Sopnat hrac undanedtt, . 

Wobety Cason Ci®VR—- 14 63 eee lechuieel | this liuses design *s 
Uurqgue within sua Rees ne a SQ ote when hes Sete Ht 

Yeaditiona\, Fedua\ Period —derived bow or swell fot woth - er aae Se win PRoywr , Gottisized eclewmeuks aud a Vcp-on -WMansurch rod +. This 

ok the Corners Chrester Sq. WA Bes AS soa Sid - Acten , +t: dis hy, ty 
hon pd-leade” 1S he aw? £\, Gethitrzed oriz the 2 ; bs <$ Conneys 

Aw NL — the 'wtain facader trianquiar clorusec strikes an archi techual nate. cS 
eecemrvic ag Hue Eqyehan Pylonferm dermers of Beaten Ils 57 Hancock st 
Ct. 1845). 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity ; 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 
1S house has Stqnitytan} his Rrical asseccainuns w/ Charles hun Mason | buclder] ) Centraipr Robert. vdiley . tu addibion , On totic. woner was Charleshwn 

Team ster | contract | peli Hdean : Patrick O' Rror av. Robert I. w,| Udce & Wie. tA 
cCharleskown on Maen 4 \\8218,. He was the son of Aaron met ie aWeurdid the yates Field Sclrac | rbatin cece pat resi cee . Mar eet lived Qa 
Serne wat Vio mad 1c Wg within a Small sectyon of OEE ia achi(d 

ser “Shenpedba ~ 
WAIN fa cuds 15 Someumak remini + of +e lable 1852's lQ4Go's Pow horeee reo : ae yest 
verted ainelosttae 76 the yextaposihon of tradi ronal ban ron} uy [ a Crothiec dermer | 

Lydia Rich Wiley 

luc lived on aah Ral MN a house. locakd on what is naw Ota Cr~ ore ST Maru ¢ Parvocduial Sclco\ lo} f lacs WAarnivaqe rn 1B4R he bucth Two Wood frame 
Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 5 
records, early maps, etc.) traliauele dwelling hse, between Se. Meeps ear 

wal awd ttu Fiveslahion (see form on BO, 32 Wieck st.) Dur Yeu 1866s he lived. At V1 Soley stk the wieved into 54 Warren sr wy 1811 Cle 1868 Aas Shows @ 
2- Shay wood Freuyee predecessor hovse om #SQ's lot. te Hee carly LD6dS le was 
\woyng tn ie Wood Lame OwwelWing ak tthe Corner : Sol st ¢ A onuumend 3° ke Spont—the last Years of his Vit lad te Solerp A wanted Was jini tally em = 
epluyed WA P~Provistons s bie Qnd tun worked aa al Gans prarvh ce, to. B. Faunce. tle warled cu Q urn er Man onth{( 1950 , Ene + ecer 

& 
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| INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

_ MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
| Office of the Secretary, Boston 
| | 

Commmity : Form No: 

Charcleswn 

Property Name: 5q Warren =| ad 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued belw. 
Ne foun ded the Grey of ome On W lec By the 18658 i Waa 
Worleeng alone GAs @ Masanfbullder aud Conteachar, On May 1,197 ve ata Kencat| Pal #3,%00 PeCD i bo wWarrey\ SE Ckeepin ‘A Mec 
a “she Kouclding s thereon prolabl. reters I> a 2-SNY Woaden ‘hoarse on Atis let Hit! Wes athe moved a taken down nal Va-Soq° Goad. Scem + or bo \ew @ price fy The present louse (87d Ss Staudards ). see Hdd lese, 
Beet cot. Fy 1885, Jol & Maynard “The Bandon Square Live ‘Mam " pwed # D4 Warren st He is lished unthe (895 Boston WDivechny as Revee stable 4 Busdor Sq. houe 54 Waren Sh” Be 18 42 a Johnulal 
(occupation? ) ovmed, ths Mini. Puna “the Pay (qosk 0 Fam trent 
Charleston teamater| Contrachb| beef estatz spoeulatay aol poli b chan 
Patr-ck > Réordan ovwncel melars vidcse:- 

Patrols O Riordan Was a natrre 8D Lawirtnee ‘ Ma. te Moved to 

(Atcumond Va. UA \$5S0. Ven 3) hes o- Year 2 in Yechmmnd Ine Wer ked 

~—64US a Sh ppEer \n a large Ulnrlesale haose. Me rehimed ts chacleslun 
mn Koken @ OMA VE CauUnL an empl merot the. Navy Yard. tn ltsGo uth 

only onehorse be began & career as a teamster and Cmtractor. 
imc @ wid \%BO she was me of the leadiig cartractnre in Bashy , 
| ay Stables on Dercheste Avec, Sowth Reser and Chelseg st 

Charles We enjoyed “ Constent employment Fr iGo horcec! Ih 
18%4 he had 150 horse and Boa mon em p} aA (Wao é- [ mel wes 

the widenin a Beacon ak fnthe West lamdCo Csee Manat yw 
Wish , Feow SUC sayy project -also Cuidubmn Crrele bite~ vy.) 

ORiadan wes respems ble | the Cenghochon of the Dorches) I 

Main Sewer ~referred vn he Charles bran wEntecprice an ‘the moet 

Stupendows Worle a ite. kund ever Qa Clamplshed in NeoEn land. 

Lie UdEeS also MSqm able Bet ig, South Reston anal Beacon are Sewers . 

Inlercetrn ly ir wes Patyirde. STORIE eal employees hat put 

Ge Fluked Por Ton at the sobcliters Vhanumenat en tre 

Bost Common -q +yasle thou ht mM pesscble because of the 

Slones qreak weight, Tnaddrbryn, att of the black smth wheel - 
wrrglik | Carpenter Woree-Shoing and harness makina Wa 5 ea Sai mn 

weolc O' UCterdans QAvwnN Shoes. B+ IBS( hers EN ex pdm Sea nvs 

Moness WAd #B71,000.ca. (over) 

Staple to Inventory form at bottom 

{\ 

| 

i 



Me. O' Rrorden was als son Sutiese sy | recelesbate 
Speculator Chis eee Q Rarnibe - ae INUestmen | Pro pertyes a) charles Bun | Lie alse Some fan ms outs id the. (mest liew Le Ue Can km. Wilming tun, We burn Winche ste ¢, 

( BSE wi hy nel! Cieamsiatt 

Riblioag caph 

Ad \ asc — 'S6%, 1BTS, 1885 , 1392, Idol, 144 Char lestinun Drvrechey - 1834— 1974 Besta, Bosines , 
S WO trechoqes- (arS.= S10 Middlesex Beeds Tol: 2¢@2, ht leVE Fa e2sTwn Enter, Use "tah Cie 24, 1Go ; ‘s° , P. 1 -Robe+ R. wil ob: hk Charlesiawn Byler nSe Charles pus. News - Sept 3, (27 ‘a be 

"Our Sell Uade Wey‘ 
| A SE? Voster OSTON AS. eaAtonies Michwel Saxtywartt, 1 Fad. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area charlesSaun 

ADDRESS # [A 7+ wWarenrs! COR Nedr Pfonumer Aye | 

AME 
| present Original 

| MAP Yo. 2¢N-12 SUB AREA to, Hil | 
| DAT“ _¢2. 1¢3 Ah: S 
| 

source 

ARC“ ['TECT 
| 3 source 

| BUIi.GER 
source 

Hee, OWNER 7 ee EO ives 
N original present 

\ 
PHOTOGRAPHS cy - [-//5-¢f | 

TYPE (residential!) single [double! row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

| NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 2 Plus_ Lasement, ath'c 

| Aoor able cupola _ dormers — 

| "MATERIALS (Frame } ES apboardd shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

Greek Reviya/, wood -fraute. | % e clouble ho USE, miain facade. Consists af yer DESCRIPTION Siiael, Feet oa) deceic hd J Aklea Cu] S-bay sicle walle), granite block Semen “ Ce w cele r é Fe eae Shanes Yay centage cael a0 Pica Bo laud tran Som, Skill Bie sh oreg ifn ner clog, ant multe paul sh C.OuUler-cdoarr Du genera/ windms “ dnd ftraus eddnen kof gable roof an ae T staapl en trated w/ AL mead s#sh. & Warley cronneg f ee) Found 3 5, wiudays af aS tt Side wall Carte) Plhafurer / 9 f.) tvuel Sec fa of] fed | fy picdags | Come! LG ay ad St fae aceentea by area 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION tanto moderate drastic” House vet Fin sel od ke ard 

rec. 

CONDITION [good] fair poor LOT AREA 226f __—_—_sq.. feet 
ee HY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
: 

| 

| SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
| Together wit; # SO Warren st Cneit aloo) Zuo 

# Vee 7 Warrey sf (aenss the street) #s REL ET: (Map) r Wahen Ate forms WM Uode_ of well - erated Greek 
Cvival wood- frane. houses ae the Tea f usr te // 

di ster "Gil. DAT OG ifeetarzlly, ee OY 74 Udswen § represents 4 sen Pe i. Gre Ic Keviva| Worel frause Sa nite. une que! wiltdin ‘ pee IS es (aud f eG an aces eee ra MeL oy plate Sth e m1 Oe 



Biblioga phy — Maps -|s1€ 16S 4 

Atlases — (568, 18795, |6F5, 1292, 1901, 191 

Charlestien Dae quiel- 134-74 

Mr ddle Deeds — 240: 200, Se = Als 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural M Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development 4 

Significance (include exzlanation of themes checked above) 

- = ri j > : § (7 8r) on 

G-bay main preace acing the street #5 22/7} 's main facade ou locekid on the ts treet ne 4 Lf ax 7 is locsted @t the Center a tele Bag er poser Fie mena Greele Kerrval celouble hougsel honte. , 

TT 46,4 Chestnut sk) witt, lesn ay as a PERLE: Washin gfe sf 
JP alreed entrances. #572,74's eos euittance ts fe Fae ~Xhuck ts 
eae iane: ~SuqgestY ng w Cente. entrance j| Caltthaugh sate en ola pe Bre locetted Wwittin irs betta: 45 se #572 ef 
a had ale 1s The Preducf sf /F B05 Deb A are house pla : ran siftory ,an volving The rise of the Sfde hall plan And die lts fot of ene Cae Pre er tie ae hall plans. ; My ( 

A/-74 Warren sJ- Was bagel 2. BES ab ne pipet 7 On Fel 3, 1E BF, Enocf 
Mont of Charlestmin, iqentiemtn aud "Susannah Kelle | aud’ Belen 
of. Chatecles in egewhipdae ae vraveeu SF laud te Damel T Calur, beccltis the Spite Tac en Pee #4 000.0 Fresumahlg thie haste um ee © pe pl ener of bat. Damel Coburn id tisha x ba Rete fe rec rf as u depubs. Shencf , Lo aun sk lec 20 
WW wy oaks F iw+17 «SS no listed et PS NT ae os ; Ve 

choaes tne 4E a8 yh idle fen Oads Gudccatc tat Cohiinn marek him d 
. Malden. 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 
Inang evertt? Cobumss heres, Willi ay Knowlton of phn 12- at ol 

El.za beth Colburn of Maleen seld this he vse fe Gee soe 

yan, cdedlen oo, Octs ber 2, (GO . Few man “ars, Torr dene 

i alee a ene tt nla arora a wren sf as Zu Urvesti rd He onirecl ‘es 72/7 
Oui | at least 19/1. E ; : 

Waren st, Peginally Kuomnas Back sk ss a Very alo Charles Tn. r) et Aes | Ay, 
Tong ly fee , olading ie Se eoxly ZS Ca- 1G3f- 13 ef lly renamed Wa re 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's Ste 
records, early maps, etc.) 
iw hon. tf Gene-w! Joseph Waren ulu was Keolled at Hue RatG 
Ponker Melt i gf 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Q\arlestaon__ 

ADDRESS [Tend] Warensl CDR. newe Honu ment Ave . 

NAME 
present Original 

>? No. 2 €N-\2 = SUB: AREA ft oun hcl 

TE Ga. \ale ly Sos lredes ohtlishke. 
source 

-HITECT f 

source 

source 

_ original present 

| PHOTOGRAPHS ¢ --y-2_/ef - 

| TYPE single \double] row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
| ( non-residential) 

1X0. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus La Sere wt srt x 

J AO0F alle cupola — dormers Z pediweusted docmers Macatee. 
, WBA 

oe (Frame) Glapboards) shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Gther}| brick erdevA Sf one concrete iron/steel/alun. 

ouble _ Qreek, Rey: \ a ies usm ho BRIEF DESCRIPTION 2c Biden rock (aed aren eRrepie Burdette abot Lage ian Peseeccac Srde lhal\ ie Clo Lanedcted & ~beuy main Caerde “/ Jleerch end vwatlls. ane cet ted ae eras s ecpica at ere ee ae es x tae Lacwoad o ch. step NVACULeN TS Ganeaf—ot ae eee > ea ete try voulls yetain well- Bee | Uso 1 ! od nIEONEAS eed ore arent IMOVTOW, ea Uk side \\ hts turd QAL eicrnanuate at Cupeibees +Fansom S$ ,<a aa EXTERIOR ALTERATION moderate drarcicommpgficese CUS SO =e SSO Ra 
11-1000 “CONDITION \oodl fair poor LOT AREA 34-1000 sq. feet 

/ NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 
4 

| i 

Windows are srmyplu 4 . 
emtrawed us/ 6/my Usded Sash | SIGNIFICANCE erty d on reverse) 
| ain Sacade eUminales in narrow 

" pA #44, 14 Warren st. VS mre teaheed || 

met a ee yy aa eee doc (Map) mec nid Uwe imeon rand £ronep eo A +4ree- ckn 
Woon. att vin win Con ci fe’ _ double Greek (2, rerke Reviva| a Tari + 
: slope of 4 : re (ates 130s a Ge ae “17/19 

|! r ta Vanes h ory 
fra £ ae ea tow 

| | Keeuival sees WeovVre. mut ee 
Heme —€.q. S134 Wee leno (LOT LO" 



“Bi Baie! ae a Qos —\65\< SS oh 

AAtases - \6 E, , 1Xe5 \E42, (40\, a 

a yarles Bosh she ctntes \ C. 

Saaaheslonn tbe NS9: St, 1o0el. UNS 

L-\qQS. x 

adele Poupura wit Vien - C=Téun| Ruchm- ls} i, 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation: Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural y Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development . 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) = | 

Warren & - Tn a pemr2zc + peat weg ae Federal shy as a 

Wann re Ne. Cp ee 2nd Use| § 
ond wide a WES OM OL blar , S-bL Wan, 

at AL +O YRaic tan ‘tel, ciel ees iaectenaer Cts ses Basking, de tele aac Tiga 4 tela 
us lal weiss kos_o | 
an shncNre enck wal| atte pre fhice, aan daa te, bad es cea 

Amble Viren QL ted paired LT pancts ak foun at 

Tage ee ae al ena art Tee Ge panies 
ro single Pemily Word “Same Grete Oo eicce /Ttali heseba 

sell rom CAS walt alow uss Gnttn, Tronbon. Pros peak sts af. dineag foe 
+#41,.19 w Beal antl are dot Rout te datz vin, Utddlesey Derds —3 | 

Sonatina $ ae hota 10 Rr bh aate Qn \ — Co. res [ee ea 
seo Aare. iat radtman kere Cn dicate Hak prrents ee lat ley, | Han VWowre Ue ere a 4 villtaun FRanoLd , Morro ceo dine eee 
\ ASA ‘oy Vine ror wit taune R- Fernald St Maldon | , in soluamrdiubha 4 

for public use Stra. enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 
aes ae AGL Ae Céto ceed is \i aes im ls B08 aud WH4os Chrarles — 

n CORTE as Ww “at art Yarn sh auc omg at tl ad 
CustRu Saw Wea 2p Nene hee 497,79 Wont St- PCN 
VA ally pavurca C Vitus cee eer ine bee (WH0°S Toure, 
We owed H's 11.14 ot T= ayer He Use 4. CLG Gee 

“Bosch acct kek PUWaney ieee WE ps “Benbec HEIL Kclrad tos 
Rik Cree ot Sind semeral TRCN a hae tact, (ftos | 
WE lwtaA ak wm Ginn St Cet Caney on VE 24 Cendin st. 

eiblic raph panalox references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's i 
recor Ss, 9. zee early a penetra reyes etc. “) ry oor Sire bre de eras as Gv hte nr tee aa ie 

grrakly Mesa iebeshins cae at eee Tron Ca Ne Go Umnb | at leant , 
VAL, AH Von Hone ly Tobe Nettle labor aud 1G Wero 
Ra aon Tolin 2 q.2n 

l Bbed in fase HII Natonal Reaister District tl 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. ___ Area pana as 

APo8ESS1G Waren St- COR. Pleasant sk. 

WANS 
present original 

MAP No. 2ON-(2E SUB AREA 

| pe lhe key ; Ca. 1B3t-3 e 

eee 
source 

3 oO a) 

t 

source 

ER 
source 

* ym) Z 
; 

=> at 
. 

original present 

Mipcrrus_cy- 7-//3-8t, y-2/5.67 

TYPE (£ esidential) \single) double row .2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) © 2 ‘sae sires ~ plus basemed ath’c 

xOOF GAsAGLE cupola i dormers . — 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards Perasten stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete. iron/steel/alun. 

| Five. bay x Two bay Greeke Revival hoose w/ ne treet facr 
| BRIEF DESCRIPTIONQg Vie. aland ene oat ere ni ra Laucad Pee Cote Fen: les 
| 

| (orig: val\ clapboards) wiheenter hal) elan Fi a ers 4 door flanked Narrow) Mult 

pideliqut and Doric pilasters vo] ¥ preie pert: Yen motif at tk Sand base a) ah = 

Gerla (ermilar molt te be found’ on pilasters of # alg Perle St.) Front door Surmer ated b Be 

multe pane twarnson> oncd Comrce hended entablatuce. In general, fully en framed 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION moderate drastic | 

CONDITION |good | fair poor . __ LOT AREA 1240 sq. feet 

lati a late a. 
shecthia 

n(e29, 
NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

| dwellings, Faces +nee Shaded Ss: 

-Clharlestv wn —reclewmnqrthe name of Ex : 

wimnduws Contain tf) Wood sash on ' 
mig Lorst {oor | bb}. Woe Adsash on A cre ab Sy Peer At sy Ate 

Se second Floor and b/ls wood Sash = 73 | 
| + attic level (representing ty origina qalle posshe Warren st this 
Sal wntrq.) (Map) Pleaiant s cx Solid \ well crafl. A Vere Combnes 

anna ume conker window. Comer ecards Federal stvuchual atentatorn and 

Move been Coytrd w] wood shingle [eau foupieien)) lan w/ Greek Reviva| 
fasera bouwds appeor beneath Corts | | (shic elements, Parhacar 

Main Kear tacnd<s. 2-shoy et| "V0 HOR bre He maw entrancen 

pricks Cam (S.-W. wcely. | enframements — herr, Dede 



me bliogcaphy ~Atlese sa 1868 NBTS 1S OS ese ee 

Niddlesy dens — 254/40. 369248 | 273 : Sig 

BV Bl, SK16 G55) 1061400 . 
“he Char leskun Enteranse Tuly I> N03 je Changes ue alates 

y; 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 
Agricultural Education bi ea NE 

Architectural Exploration/ wee | i. d LSS 
The Arts settlement — \J@ei \.4 rau Ba Pas A 
Commerce Industry Bt aay. Cf . 
Communication Military 
Community/ Political mn 

development : 

— \ er —_— sa 

+o ay he Pp: leslers ; Ath Ih part the Tenca tril (ics hee 

Dishecdts Saelk colle NO oO lata (et — lake (Gre. residences , 

iE shends somewhat ‘SshlodcaA Whines vommeckliakte AYea 

Surrounded b Yacds and Vacant iors. #73 Warren sk oiaets 

she Conshoaton louleon S hak Ce - mapatt hchs<, wg leades 

Ae oe elements ete. Se ee vitsueoe. 

BHochuwd inrthiis Crece. (Parhaulaly on its pleasant sh s 

#713 Warcen st. 1s AaSScctated voTth Sensex qr Cenhny Charles - 

AQ Cain dealers, r+ waa built Ca. (837/32 fi Dewwie Beansn, 

ech dealer. No ee Ae Sct ce: meah oud Wn the ceed of Sept. dy (334 

UW ddlesey DerdsS 263:48) AY that time Peter Gassner of New yale Coty, 9-Y. 

Sold Davia Bracn *13's let fr # 160.00 (a pra Hah inticales a 
luck ©} Iphone onthe groparhy). Gasswer had ES Mt this lot has 

Edward | in \S3G, evi den : a U8 @s pot et lec Cans dtialyle Soley SF 

ong YES ibn Conssdowatdde accessibility, wecuse possibilities, capacity, - possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

clatcea Cuqg ost LO {2 3% LUiddle $c ¥ 9 z\2b Siy4 J-achully 0 mntspae uy th 

Kerada lt Dailey \Mowvocédo dealer En 195qQ . 715 Warren sh Wao 
ACQUALd b nother esl dcoter George Dato hs LMeddlesex t I< 

g2\. 4 ,'2 But al PES JosPracy \G.03 to 4 ttre boase;woesraueme dele 
PRusceil F. and Susan le. Sanborn. ) 201: 55 |. On Jure 4,1 869, Simeon 
Cree se. pmme bre maker purchased sMnis Propecty for Y 2Y2 007 oy 

Prior Wwrthis time Chase had Vved in Cambred ge 
Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) 

The 1335 Atlas indicates thot + TS wan cme cf $6 Ecm hg wine panels 
Cee by iar 1D enc Jame Ww. Gurslen 2% icthe mly Shochar 

SUAU (we) OY) hike Cunsten's mal r b \all tract —NoO lenge extent 
Gre #94 Qq Harn sh | 35 Pp A 5 4 ES Pleasant st cand Warren St, TH, Gusten 
hed exlemrevre led \nalclings iin (othe. diy. Ala acids roa bd. Ristern Lueck x OA ceartates Sete eit | Nan sand. heh ce at: Sa Mane mnt 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Loo nkea aye arlefteahr 

ADDRESS ©\ 4% wWavwen SCOR. wear Pleasantet 
NAME 

present Original 

MAP No. 2gny pe SUB AREA. 7 [1 oun tit | 

DATE _\YOk- \Kir tddle 
source 

ARCHITECT 

source 

= 

an 

BUILDER —_-—— eee 
source 

OWNER ben ou FKisles aud williaur stediard Brida ¢. 
Original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS cy~ g-2/¢ -‘%4- 
3/137 

Bl and SI 
| TYPE (FESIGEHtTaT) Einglds double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. hae eee 

3 Ny — basement NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) ee eee 3 plus si%- (casewen — 

| “OOF gy. lL. rap gie-flat cupola — dormers — __. , 
| 14 
| MATERIALS Pee). elépboards] Shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl . ther) brick stone concrete mele ael jan 

Attraedtive Federa| wood frame. house. — box 1 S-bary x 3 iB “oe epee he Gat iciak rear ell. Saud s w/ nacrw 2 beng ena aoseeph mati fal, eat Ce eae 
2 ated Deere. spiel 4 Wwain facade. Center-Wre bh plan. dete rable Oy: Wo rray aia hk Jae Scmpl aud Sake “ened OT Syl cornice Wetacd extalis pure a) aebites Ceo es indels Faas (tian clan file on otk Set eter mal den 6. Eee windows Conpain Je Wwonlicac Main bleee aecenka & Dorre p; Sp ih was pre dt flser as/ 3/3 weeal Sas EF does es gree > Oh er pasavhly ret, lata ss parent 194225 6 cS Bhs Marigcy | un anee wa lor a Weeoat deer ibesd Airel Safran arp ire re 
eat vi ea er Wa 

ful ol Cornt hroad Windeny = Russe TERATION minor Sods chon nek Sd EEE SS oat wi] Woaddn brackore New. .. MOR cee attane catia mets Sa 
ee fair poor LOT AREA 35600 sq. feet 
|NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS c Ye bricle Asie waie Pucuds upous ote warcos  pichwegus bei 

i - S a vs w Thalranai yeesryy A tes as Clo mung |S a 
SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) 
The \oride wathweet wal\| es TT, 19 Warrtm ct. te sather wet the Fedeue\ avd Laat wiain fre aides 4D | (Map) H's $\, p\¥eo Wot Nat eget Cu traine o Sie 
Minetealinote WL Ta Rae abe! fae ea 

sh Crmnatyords. Arclu ually +s) Ft el ellie | wei She mune atrachye loelte surat A Nas ley p : od Game Fedaral shyle Agiaarint? Roark ae 
| Phchcalaaty notew ss e aaa lt bayer ee } lasters aabes nt the z es dP its eGR yy Su . Be ba a Be ~ Stn Mm ain blec|c . AAS uhh, 



Bi lolioa¢ ef ibtsigre So 2- 

vn - ales \8 08, (815, [SAS 16 92, 190], 19)) W bgcoey “os 

desk Deeds an 41, tad tds ton: 374 Te qa 

i asp, eo Di brief 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts | settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development 4 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

eo waren sk fos a unde of tally IPG wend hae hie 
parca lS 0d - Iguy tis house 18 Menhwud a dud dalid 

LY Apws | 1 \oy (\56: 195) ses ate ante. Audrews kL ttel oe Charles hevn , 

awwer ord Qrante. Ww 

ara 3 par ctl apse ov See, ‘Yes: 
(aed \ hated 

purraures) Wor aMATS & rage 9S: well artted 2% e 8 vob 

Woo s Frdnal wood Sey Vevuacular houseng, | Far slay 
t \i 

s—this \nouses Stra @VT rwrourd , box rv\ “er = 

yet thin entrance’ ev awewew Foastior vUsearch ¢ US heuLed 

Me deem na tia dats 8 thu shetomt. 
Meddlesex Deeds th At coli Yio Balm owned “tus hose fin etl 

a short wie — on 22 Detomrher |B, Williauw Bolten ae 

King sh Bash May sald #36 to Eamoad Monroe FY] Bas 
a4 preiho hi by & Wa, Ache? Yu 1 goo's Edward tarts s oP otackaael lphia, 

Merchoudk erub opSotka Adar Ss, Claanles ten MAnchant— WUE eur 

CO-EwWNeIS (closer «ea diag > Ur aeate ey Deed Id: B) aud (41.01 W 

Fraser ize and anjoyecat, peotastion, utilities, context) = obs 
equiv neve.) Du iret tee

 : 5 line ud). BI (le Chrgicler has re al 

pwd ur ea frases 3, Ta: ‘So | Gar ochber 9, IBLF, ‘From 1k] vahl 

at leask 14(1, Mary kes yes [Minaieclomedaak ashe See 

VW avon sk. (Sa Van A Hanneg\ fare - fen agit ee rn coled “Back Steet | 

—it vwoas setoutas ear sec I@'3uS. Pleasant ot cs vetevpel an OW 

We orgs Awe 2 Belton clied Seal ‘agente isu. Trtus ducal 

Tay ong QA dj ’ © 

Ngee tie LeGKBA ae es eRe er a ae ah Me ar po thercar | 

e liography and/or references By le as “local histories, eds, assessor's 

records, early maps, Ts 

Further Direc i research (is 34-14 ) woud dettrmcnr o£ 

Blanchard Ceeupied 4S ell ascwaed. this hase. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

4 
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Building Information Form Form No. Area Cliarles WE for 

BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMI SSION 

HOBRESS jo7 109 Warren Sf COR. Church CH 

NAME 
present origina 

MAP Xs. 2 GAS -I24F SUB AREA 

ATE 7... /afe! Bos [£SYos visual aualySis 

source 

“ 

| rhe SE Ba ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
source 

WNER. 7 janet Le hirmpSoTe : 
' origina present 

Mg SOTOGRAPHS_c7= 2. 3 |i - ‘ge 

| TYPE fresidentiall) single Tdouble; xow .2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) | OS a ae ~ plus Lasineat® alex. 

| xOOF _7-a-ble cupola = __ dormers_— 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards isnicetes| stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

door /5 enfraemed. ey. S-pane sidelights aad 4- paue DPaunsam— g/asipaun 

fog en Sefel (EA o Ms tly fale weer ih Panels. Odler entrance 

p /asters ONES eeepc Rd 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION Tminor! moderate drastic ' aye repla a. Rese? 

orig. eatr. ramemants(?) Dormers end) 

CONDITION[good| fair poor___ LOT AREA jo7= 2000 sq. feet 

log= 1/58! 

_ NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

hsb 2/low , Wovd -s 7 e dad 5 TEN 

ki SF ance (cont'd on reverse) 
Greele Keu a) 

tdloor hoods Appear abevt 275 ranles 
a ) eg Jars Selec wel ro po froed 

Weirton see folly satramed 6) Ctl ovaleloust a Yue eather Mest member 
(- fan G/(, (Map) Wood Sash .7s rear “dat fer grou reeisac rien eared 

re eonh'¢ wous fp dfry </ls. 197 cenhu beceldings which welude~r 

‘ 7 the ornate, bly ehrontaic Hegh Ui cfenian Gothic 

Charlestron Five Cents Savings Ban|< dad 
the handSonse Greek Revival a hernrSex 

of Dexfer Kom). Toes buctelings Provicle. 



Bi blrograpiry _ Maps 181, |& 5 2. 

A+ 2 Seo -/86F, 16 75,18 55,1892, 1901, 1701 
Chorles fan Direcfoies — 1537 47 F 

WA, Adle dee Dileds «legal lee, 

# 09-921 780, 1172 FF 

Moved; date if known 

Themes. (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural M Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development & 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

ea? charming, mermnora ble_ bacle abe fe rey whe notfheast sede of 

Thempsen 57 «are, #107 107 Warren sl” 1s detfh-eusf 7 date 
via deeds |. Fuden These houses were but! IS Fy invest, pp 
Property Pa Timothe ems Ting Char les JUIN s Viren 

Thompson family, of dochys merchants 2d pelicans Middlesex 
Gran tee entrre fer Trmeth«4 Thompson dering The 15 Bos and Isto s 
Ave huemercns anel pre PE Oo deed Steacc,, with. She fcte Ae 
fable this Sunvey, #/>7 Jog Warren Su tuidl: ; date #4 Ce. . 
late 16 525° If Gos - FleTlo7 . Ws Similgr 47) Fert: byes Jian sel 

tenes trohwn ‘tp #3 37,84 aud 57,59 Washinghm sk, bucltca. 
152P-/8FO and 435-1845, bes peck: — Durnin meel 1§G0 5 
Dincic Gay Mapp Sante es tech, urn tuy Aivedsrol Auceng her hess 
Tromp sur hears Sold W107 Te Sarah J. Pereival em isu 1808! fy £2, 75 Oy 
Mog Wee eas to farqdret Ternander 5 0Cf, Ito4 Fr. ¥ 2, 160.5 

; ‘GTA bimtiny wwrers Wn.H. Smcth eé pheer" Cla. eye 
eo 1qous) And te hers Pf Tolan To Callahan (1911) #1075 dumers |,- est ¥ 
Frahen E. Downer (/+'705 £965.) aud Jolin. and D.-te99n S, b if cw aes 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, dapacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Fa. anne vieformabion on teu Thampion fermbyy See fone % 119 Harm sf 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 



BuoSToN LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Ioformation Form Form No. Area OWaree tn a 

ADDRESS #5 Washington ten St COR. Preise § 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. 2% nj-j2 = SUB AREA ~1aun rte) 

' Ue SE- (as 

source 

ARCHITECT 
- source 

BUILDER 

source 

OWNER oses A- Daw 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS cT.g. 4] ea yen 

TYP: (va@sidentia *sidential') \Single| souble {fowl 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
‘non-residential) 

‘NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus_|oasement, athe (Hansard) 
: Able ace Single oN ashinghen S. | SOF Hausard cupola — dormers Parad. dle ud Sunoy Le on 

Co ]e 
| MATERIALS pone) clapboards ngles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
| (Other) \bricka- nde a neti | concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEE. DESC ORE Ba atch edict euelee seeing aes eae - \i ca a Semen a ht SE pois eal ea lain Deeply yectaad enctreicel, va/ ealadliy weadthond 
on SS] emt — re 2 Welding Ra es aud | tru ih evrdenes . SIX OA low tees 1 Bae lone SN ays Vay aii S baaisacr zhd \n ih cows DMZUSan Serene 
res Tu wid YUVA TT < sells AQeenrce traded SRNR vs/ Eh qunteal eer y ae a Anlentensuse? Soak md PY, Center, Gree editor ‘EXTERIOR ALTERATION “|minon fae drastic 

eT ab usreatheung 
CONDITION \good— Fair| poo ore. bewwin st none LOT AREA | U9 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS hh at: 6~ 12 Washing hay 
ot . Premintat iy s ae a Carrey of ae end Preseatt sts. 

Gis linnte: ie) SIGNIFICANCE ‘ (cont'd on reverse) 

Sao Neairmet vs| ae Droit d to Ss WAG SUEAC en Ts pork of 
QaANnVG . Domes Cduwy oud Single Mower A. ane remarrtkabike C2. 
— Map) W/ Feu Shown . late lL~“Sos cesidinkh al Kore lopement- 

| attanmaca te “Dew's Ruelawerf 

ow Inna Unchutdad H's ly 2X 3H -3§ 

Hawacd st I~ Henrvard P(. es Ure ld 



-B bliogcraphy - S4aps Vane Gre 

cea ane 51S , SSS, 184Z, (FOI L411 \ ; 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation RecrpH 
Agricultural Education Rel i Maa 

Architectural x Exploration/ Scie xe 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Indus *ryv aes 

Communication Militacy spams 
Community/ Politicx} Peer t ss: 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked apa oe ain fh 

aSthS Washingt Sh Si budad at lax Gnnee ) Was brgin eters tae) 
Pres cot} a\s , Veo than ad sb. tS Washington Flag a a 

Op. \akd \¥b0S Non Dew rel Ov wy SL VAC SAL Pm) how $2.0 

+S was faisemmes en Vor tus aty Sp oO fon Worhe Un Search #p ifs 

low) coo as Wk on Eee OT Shei dln Yaw) Vnomg Ww Doss 2ire lane 

Dow's own haw alt #2¢ Ku Wr nat Bt orem per se but abuts 
He BO,>2Z, toward st /2 Washinghm sk) Apetiiterhual! 

4 Sz ers satel Loree 
liked 4 €Laup le mrad 1 ; 

[arn c. \e shun heli anak | Mausard howsen _itis 

Sim, \Or Cog. entrama ¢Unf&annements mshcdted lade rmant ( 

dows latuk peracid Cownice ) 1 relay vate 

4o'5 1¢ - 24, 64-36 Lhe WS, stati lcther ine nation 

on Mowx A. DN | Itar.vack t's developeme ste) ape 

—anwer om 26 Hanvacd <t.). Meses A. Yow ound re oa ashing hac 

shew Lala by | lis dootthins lt Sh, Toseph i+. Cw tenn , Alans {kr ond 

ro skie o{ Pines astate CNM FES dunrcasy, te lage \SsO08S — 
preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use Abc tit Sti 74 capacity 
or public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context 

{00S Caleng wi other Yost ees) Pay (G11 ES Won neds 

\ TARAS rye Mac a Fe fT WoL; rh dou.39 tal 4 a 

ha 

Liskel so Town Hl Nahonel Kequstec Duct. 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local 
records, early aaps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charlest ic 

6, ot 
ADDRESS ¥’-)0. [Wass ng COR. near Hacour Py pee 

©°0- FE$C6 

NAME 
present Original 

MAP No. 26N-12— SUB AREA pow Le // 

DATE Ca. Ilo] — 19140 Vrddlescx Deede  '1lo$ At+-las 
4 source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER {%; c eg Siam ord $- 
source 

owen Friend Seujero 
origina present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C7--4- 3/3- 66 

C—O
 

TYPE (Fesidential single double “Q-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) _ 32 plus bastment—wansard 

nxOOF Man dra cupola ec dormers > pe main $e co) + 

MATERIALS (Framef. clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) Prick) stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

Group e+ Dour ST at Seas Mm < jo aSes ~t% lo, %,1¢ 

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONAT © dentical. MIA bidgs rise, | eng sare nab PERE Ya 
Ae wancsard yoot. Each Lidig bo swessad a arte-).a)! plan ms fe “A & oe aa 

(vod erty ances. s\ocrr Plcgq Vrs af rani ape me ay york A a seh ipy . pA lal oe 

fc INCeS . Cri cna \ double doors Gre ins-act on 5s G z, ‘Pien obs ny wae OE
 

V Agnes dis (Newratene Sig and Mntcls, Windays corti mosey v]y 
W 00% salah. ee pess<£se6 20° eae Or7e\ Me Voge 13+ -Llovwds ns 6 ssa PEAY 

AMEE L Wi nawwe oft or 2\ ewe. een ~a\ 10.ch. RtdsS Ue ER cle = we ie, 

WY 
RIOR ALTERATION oderate drastic 

(minor, m =p 
E J b 

CONDITION [good| fair poor LOT AREA_jo- sq. feet 
\n* 124 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS forme Atracriuic fe | petal for Ss oth westorr 

in d ESL 5). 

COUN Ce boards —jn CaSe oF G-10 
Co«ntle, boardS Ornamen+*d us / SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

Ariqlyph [GQ tree bonds at requar Forming on ottra ave focal pant 

eat at Sawour brackets Cwer Ror he soethwecstem Terminus s- 

 Teenia &e cole of tia shcke Prescott ob , #'s “~“- \o ulashin 

real Mi ve dar cmanda Bh, Tepeesants a qresp = © stray 
ey iran vit secdod mansasc| roots Lorword , wel 2y2outed MWansarc 

uf slate Bhing les mostly inte ous Ne dseS, the (eet Sawkern @blas 

o' 4-lo—3 retstre a Asrnns per suit tndi cates Minatr elo WO § bux (tL dire 

2 — SB peicetag tlanmers wy 2) 2 racul Ca. Wat . the lots * H's, Say Lin 



Tle ies ca pln —_ Ya es - \8\6) S25 

Atlases —I&le &, 1815 ,8S 1892, (Fol (FI 
Charles Ron Wrectancs- \OSB4- 1ETY 
“Beskewm DicechrircS - Post 1675 
As ddle sex Deed S -10(ol: Sa3 | }os\ Sows 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural | y Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Are shousn Caveved by 2 vo Stery Wooden house. #12's lot 

was “the orb of Qa +o Se Weer louse, woth Do | |-ster 

veare\\S, #5 %,10 amd 12 OppamentRy date tf w& (kee Fo 
4's S- IL ak oe Sy. Ye pre sen E rhs plavner fora & jnte 

MUansarad caw hbusia than the eaclier, Mur § ea Manusard 

teow \nowsea deve lopad ly: Moses Dow ab nearby Harvardst, 

TO” Vord yl. a 2 yu Washina tn ot. Cuiden pee 

e work of Friend Seymour," Carpenter. He wacactyre | 
in Cuarleshoien buildin dcs Ca. 1&S0s —I&S 40's . Muracldlletex 
DPeedr indocole ttt he utecd hese howser lots chuncea 

“he lake 1% o's, He is std as this Groves ovoner iy 1515. 

By 1keS , Elizabeth F Seymmc, wide , hovse © Waslin dam a. 
owned hese \hcoses, By IsQ2a Bli2zatbeth F Seyumovr Cmhnuad 

are pealas 10 Souk Hf2 WARS Donred by ums —=ii Cid nee 

alla also unned F4S Ola Cuber fad Ae, Ga RANG 
Noo Re Ye the crear oat f\2 Washi aqtan S\- aaa at 

Bo N\A tars rons cruness mdadida’ cv oe SF bey 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities context 

ana TN watt =e Calla las ~ * lz, Pre yo \P 2 Sechurn ot 

Washieqkhm sh ,Gam Harvasd ss}. te Devens sb. Was kn an 

As Axe Sh. . | | 

eo rA ~ bose Hi) National Resicher District 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's — 

records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles te a 

ADDRES S_25 wWaelungtm st ¢ OR. Devens sf 

NAME 
present Original 

MAP No. 2¢@N-i2e SUB AREA Wasberigloalllncs 

DATE. eauly [x20 leaded Dom alecun ee 
source 

—— —— ——7 
— — ———7 
SS 
= 
—=F 
— —— 
——s — 
ed 
—— ——— 

ARCHITECT - 

| _——S 
source 

BUILDER-eanc beudall? Wianciel.| 
source 

. OWNER gi Se 
| original present 

\ 

PHOTOGRAPHS CT-10- 1 2! 3-8F 

[TYPE ee TY double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
ial (non-resident 

. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 3 plus eparcired : 

POF ¥\ \ab cupola = dormers ..— . 

AATERIALS (Franc) \t afte] shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other) bere ~side walls tone concrete BEY oo 

cdera | [zh Aliaucte how w]/ clapboard elad wain facade - br, 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION tae whatls wri eAclit cuit sia srs of igual ve hha Lime. cok ag gual * 
Be age vee ow wall Bleustt #724). ac4 fl. repvesents | a. late 
fee curleunn St rel bab oe). B hoses stds -hall plan “basen VA gi Sees qretw be 
iL ee Sawn pilasters , ded etighicat 2.2 eth Cra: corntce « Crate SETI tic Uk 
| Ee cdaniens \2ouds bo Srande- coor bo eatin of 
i 

ney weed paul Frm doe moka Wu mull ~ Aa Seer Putry wails + fated us rhs Tn dongs 
ASERTOR ALTERATION nitty scat od. | hk qeneral Uudonss 
| We OOP romnred 
oo fair poor - LOT AREA 10 ‘re + ae Cz) “sq: ‘feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS ; ar, trees adsod ri 
Qordim ak A Was aston et tears a ma ae totaly Sapa of 3 
ie able Oa g VA S Aina tan § 

OCALA raz onter Waldiugs aud 

[ewe Sach. mined eaten at wee ANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

| eee pares broum Stone \orackeds located # 25 Wasnghmn a Nr vidir Oo ait te ~ 

Weve {Hes HO wsindlves Auiredion acd arate 

oe t\muled ley sleuder Siuted > ae vt sda rts - 2/3 

z Hie aL oe eee at Fv 
vwse bn adder ¢ $ A i orn mi nak tA ee ctl ratte ae 3 eebhs hes abl 



Wieli ogc ely — Haps - \s\6, \SS QD 

Artlases — IS §, (87S ,KEES (89A2%, (901 LF 
Charles aon irectancs- \s3q- lETYy 
“PDeskm PDicechvics - Posk F775 

INiddle sex peeds - 1061: Sos losl7 B'S 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural | y Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry | Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 
development Xx : 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

Are hewn Caveved by 2 Poo Stsry Wooden house. #12’s lot 

was he erie Of Q tesco Tria uss house wth hee. -ster 

veare\\S #5 %,10o amd 12 OppamentRy dette te Ge (6 6&0 

sian Se ota ee at. Ye pre sent moch plather forays inte 3 
Mansarda cow Nbosing than the earlier, mire shy lish Mausard 
teow lnowsgea = deve loped ly: Moses Dow ab near Harvardst}, 

Horvonrd Pl. *'s F.1D Washi ten st. Cviden ‘kenreerae 

he work of Friend So mou,” @arpenter™. He was actyre - 
in Ciunrleskousn buildin rin sete Ca. 1 Sos —IS 40's . Mrralelletexr 
Deed indccale trot he Qeguiccd these howse lots chunca 

“he lake \W o's, He is Vatkd as this Gmues ovner hy 1515. 
By 14S , Ziizabeth F Seyummc, wide , hwse © Washington 
opwoncd these \hcoses, By IsQ2a Blir2zabeth F Seyumover Cmhnuad | 

Hae canes : 10 louk HI2 Us ees loy ~] ‘uae =i Ca Woes 

allan also umd F4S O14 Ruler fad fee an 
Woo Re Ye the cear ay V2 heer aqtan Sl, = eran pk 

b4 VAN yttars ATMS GYUNness wnchidsda! Goats teense FF G-lo 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities context) 

ana Ti wathy Ca Lla.ud.s. heehee Pre 122. sechon of 

Wasireghm eh, San Harvasd sh te Devens sb. wags kKnuun | 
as Acco Sf. 3 3 4 

pa et a aa tr oe 

Laas 2A “dows Hill atonal Regicker District 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 

a he 



/BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles hE A 

ADDRESS_26 Wachugtm st cor. Devens sf 
NAME 

present Original 

MAP No. 2@N-\2e SUB AREA Wacherra lon ht, S 

DATE ca. ena lx3us Lodueed £ Te: ae. 
source , 

ss — eas 
— —— ———F 
Se 
Sat 
—=7 
—= == 
—— —— 
a7 — ——. ——= 

ARCHITECT - 
——S— source 

: . BUILDER+eaac beudall 2 eenourrel | 
source 

OWNER ? ; 
original present 

} 

PHOTOGRAPHS ¢T=|0- 1 2" 3- &F 

TYPE a double row  2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
ial . (non-resident 

. OF STORIES {lst to cornice) 3 plus epiavirril % 

ROOF Ziat cupola a dormers  — . 

MATERIALS (Franc) \ct eet] shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 
(Other)\Drick-sdevallstone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

| S-olnd 7=t4 alianuate lcw eee OARS hat elad main facadk - br 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION tae Dibatls clutch oracles cuit sla ra Seanad . quiere line wee < 
i \ev0\( moet Viele on wail Gusting 4725), acd Slr PEE better her 
:. 102 eit adden peed acai ‘mag. Possetaes by -hatl plan Seay Vain Meg Srey te Ae greta be 
L waste pilasters, d eliptical & Ds ele corn tten Grramcte shen aud L1GUh 

Woo dum shen 5 \eods bo Belen eS} set aie i hs of 

\acoc PEC oleuder, Pluted pec era 2/3 a ean Wood Apacel: een selon 
Move | We Transeo Us eh Fenera \ 

EXTERIOR ALTERASYON bet - = ae a b dre 2 i ome Winds 

CONDITION good] fair poor LOT AREA‘ Ode bbuAcEy Seqhfect 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS trees laduol 
ar din ak A OES, Cen par ai ate: 

Te rd ere oT ee ibe Weer 'd on on sree 

yore broum Story racks jocaked £ 2.9 Was\uinghon ot Nr Okie & Good 1 a 
ie gud eels eit i wan fregde jus Auredson mcd | | c at davertie level (as EO voindlacs ae suaestoeeihh weal st, eat 



Bib\ cqeaphey _— Heaps 16% 165 2 

Praag - «$5, 155 5,164 1401, 194] | 

Telrete Ee Sanh) 
U> dal Cer Derds - =H 

SAF FONC Dads ~ 1469 513. 
Ss ~ tld Chaaleshs \ - Lluplert wenn 3 RSA 

ey mote: ate oe mm its sas , 

Themes (: 

Aborigingy 
Ng téw)tiet® 

_A_AVCHY eC t 

The Arts Xj 
Commerce gag 

PAN S22 615 

CLicardais Wedd fo pimped Hats hance, hath 3 Gm he 
a4 per kourtak Aervriope worl alton o7 Washunaten at. Sun ine 
WA Yes eya Qa. & \eb0'S. Atenke eves “lye es +22 usash, Lom 

at. wos built Lsaac lenral\|- au iy CCCUNUAE Le eee Fan, af 

a Ae Eads / De} duet Amn wna Hue Lig Ak Gar treatm tl 

AUK: ene uae ~wsd (£405. #23 Washi Tey Sk. wan ha many 4 RN | 

“ne core domts Sf Gury vhyde pemined wid aed wrabsalr 
Acorn: On 2 duby UAT, Cre thyde Quups Vs rottunghomn 

O UN Chk #265 \cb urn Coen} cimen mysen of Besten veachant 
V*28 s \oh appoars ar tS A aude On & plawm Rroumn \ ber Badger ( 

ATA A Septowren NOT. Hyde ed of ER WOrkuda hr Sh 
aL Ca. WES - Ab thab Hine Vyde aud tend, muved to! 4t bah ab : 

: me Tom mM 29-4 High st J Genge NUnoves aes a Evwch Qud | 

Sus LWales] tryde . te was bow ww Leshan Tonnanry 24, 4 | 

va SletSarts Court PaecFam on FT4% Par st oy TH A adyon on 

AKoows Cont |. atage tk, hyde usu apprenhCed to Sanu Ce Lett 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) (one chee fe 

eae shee war Sitatid on Ha St. ab tte reef Union § 

her 4h Years with My, Abbett Vn yotnd The ubale sale ¢ rere Fee | 

rT Dana and Evans tu le Sd (Aubs-equedtey brennan DS alge Ea 

aie Downe ae oud Iryde at ndsaud Sotthwatty wae ! 
OTSANS «Me. AUD VICE . 6 WORM dash - 1 

Wand ar LO VAMC og Taner F. Dee Oud 25 Washung tm Sk 
ibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor’ 

records, early maps, etc. 

Nove - Jaw ec 4:0 A BOA state the \; ttle Te sung wlac plofot Jana Lgchiedien 

Boo st ana We] #25 Wastinetan st .| war al SIA Gems yn 
: ) i pet ir \ { 

Sea Sen\ | high wie wrttr YL lowers ek Vag Cov inwatly of He taste 7 

Qu ivitecest S&P ‘Rican, Cadtty vaca.  @d Wiata of Comfst- aA ‘i 

reCimement wit cloocs " ic — Sawyer , Old Miarles Rowe Py: 95| 



BOSTON. LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area ch PNA, 

ADDRESS 27.24 washing fon PI COR. near Yevens St. 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. arW-s26E7 SUB AREA Hala ever 

| DATE Ca. (4D0 C 
source 

LTECT x, 
source 

iy (OER Gen S 5, Ndrwus (7) 
: ai » fs spathe toy source 

aretha present 

aie SDGRAPHS of 2- ae Blo 

"a F) 

\~_~ Jo ‘ 

'TYPE (cesidentiall)’ PG fer eciel row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

| (non-residential) 

/ NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) yy plus baScmznd -atlic 

| | 
| )0F able cupola LEX dormers 24+ #27, 1,7# 27 

| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

| (Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

f red hoy BAC ae # Vat Cron town Wouses. 12; iSeS Des, | oe lawns qrdut 

| BRIEF DESCRIPTION Pac 0 
Bac. Ieee, ye grde bali plau, 3-Lau Wwilir --4e eye | ethos 

ota yagwevt ww Galle (ont. 

wal «ee 255eh Cur a vet mult- fauel ~euntr 4 wa WSR Trower Aeepiana lo sidelia nis C3/4 4 4 i Qin 

ay, Bulk) ale woe Eau Xam doo a een as Bese encal ai gte Aire § Ses el apy 

Vad eh c\eS. Windows ¢tluli F in era S Ke aud | MS urd Oe G! 5 Wood < ere. 

| WON ON Aaa Lb—o wk Lion one Resvil aie aa hice ey a ae C ee ‘Ss ae ire ee dt - 

Ve Vin ChIM ne ) asl Aer a Sa 

EXTERIOR Leeeatt oa ‘neg ea aa? drastic onal" : yd aa 

CONDITION | good | fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 201 AG Reo of 
Dveownca awe ubidn dr led 452 Wwashung Daustomubuta odditven d) 3OL\, 

MAA XO 24, TWh Yaiole voted | 

| Aor wen ar W- a4 : SIGNIFICANCE han on reverse) 

a2 14 wyas\ ot. ate pork of re Swat | 

Vout Co te colle on eer Viscr Un 
Plana \Vldhan 

(tap) Cheades Tom ulse es Capt 

orerted entranee with well sth cattol 

Dena Oo walls aud Mac sage 



evi: ae ae \KiG (85 2 -AWA ASCs 

Atlases - \%$ (to, ‘66S, '8F% HOI I41\ 

Ca bedbroun EAs Sams esi Hi 

* CRarlestoaun Cuter pr ge" — Ney. 90,!420 P-. 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts settlement invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked Se acres a 

Po wt te & Lemshochon set \$oO. Fu ae Wee 
taared fow Tar Qy Heche “red id West Vida Goods Loaler . 

gene: es mM Aan old CCE TOM Menet| LH 

CHrouly i Daas, eri un (64. Cah Me Net | 

Pao ee ene nyo ws a ci
 Cason) hua ante 

w ww shut o{ “The Chander Ree (ain res Qoydy 

Jed emabat VW Wises a a: eae Odrct (63. daraaenae a 
Wale Sco ee SM Washiaghre BG WA Samm PE taM See oy He plean i Pe 

von. (051 ALi ees Ve +h! yn (aud rts acsivak. ph bs punrfre se { 

joas maintal nes Por won “han Oe “bea ae at ‘aig : 

5 ape] wWaakwadhn km oF (amd eae gael Hz *) war ee sock (£3 3_at- tal 

+o Wet, Josep Satur Aen , MOU 40225 aoe Sald F2q te Dew, d 

E\ueth D) Cartes non | Se aaae feel ges tae satin Wok 

» otal Veter Batya Pees wonicbasluake ee 

HOO. oO J, Elwell wold ket te th Lndde Obter oy Clrarteshnune ,Sprestee 

Q'S , SUD S Qesh -dyons Ww He Elusett| Foss dud 4 Ao hawk to “tla Thea fer 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, Sea et ur meh aie context) 

Gotu doh ie ico .oh ‘adtabng to Sct! sWalh uct eres fh 

Paprse we vttun bus beth use not leu than 
Au SRNW iw Wig Sea Teraner Tesrcaie Os RUS ‘ead TOLL Se 

ee eatin \vt- apne! a ee celles ea paradlal woth Sard 

S ouxMorg ol neha 

(ee ea Be aad eat “ane me ae Gea Cutten. bre 

war i Miad 77 Hor tte Spee masktr a) Hie U.S-Nav ct. Dey ee es, cited sehcatly marred ‘te 

Bibliogra h eee nak CORE as geal eaathprs a deeds, assessor’ 

records, early maps, etc.) Q Reon Sb Corbters said >: = b Pelwad 1 

LOWnmee Cu wie Leu pL oun in 8 64. Cre hug ee 

Bi NS aR, po ran oi =a Becietted Larononrer ee 
L h <v Sq ike SS B ( (S0'S a (Ieejrg AA. 

S 0 wd) 2 Washune ten 5\- pit ae 3 

nt) oo 

ne IO (RE ANS, A a ABA hi Ri. etaT ge icy 



| INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Commumity : Form No: 

Chanlestarn . ar iSOSTON Landmarks EemMissjan 

Property Name: ae eM Washudgtonr cae 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued belw. : 

#24 Wastusatmn of seine ty Wasnt ban par a4 Re cbenedne ad 
my anntin VIO Sy. 24'S Hu veh uri Wren probably | 

Geng S Adame» Maser Dewing hun qreat Moll 87 Mla, 1¢hel ur 
Wradenroun | A S usmcene 87 Whe jie puch WAND CALAG LE CE 

ee ee i, is pl ere Vey wa, quale aber 
okt awh" ae Nay Tae eps ra AY Oday Cremubalid ow 
poet ud Mryed Ib Belmont, ebay Gwin Cotter + Woburn | 
phy se S OL Tin Cords dole &5 owe wok OYVGR_, : aud 
Cho sec cee ah vw widd ts Grrr Ue Vee’) W nroig he ung 

AL {OVS awe L640S. ) see Lddberen Derd asq:55s]oa 
Roent Com S. Adout <add Fag W cingten st- te Toten WJ, 

: aa IS, (66 te Ao, (OD. OO. Wot “2 Grcrni, 
wetde a phy aS Mowibon Sh. dung rte (feus Clud l& fas. 

~Tn 60 Aud lKOL Vn ds oSted % Manteno Sota w «Cry 
dud Mew P Goodwin , Grocers. Cry nd RIG duh! ar lal 

ar Ca .(40S. Pe IWi1 Des Wallden, ard dthane ned 24 
Wa Sng irnn ot}! 
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c sho tem sh 

ADDRESS) 22 25°" COR a weiss rcyeust 

®OSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Ginn Abas 

1 

NAM 
present original 

| MAF No. VEN-AZE SUB AREA Washin fae Aon 

| DATE Coa. w42 -|g43 Mrddlesex Deeds 

. . - gource _.. 
7” 

ARCHITECT 
source 

BU DER 
source 

Tplun Weassn- #5 31, 3GC?) 

OWNER Robert Tedd ->3(? ' 

original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS c7-= /O- 2/2. [ff 3/1. & 

ee oa 
TYPE (residential) single double Frow\ 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

non-residential) 
; 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) BS plus bosemout, athe 

; 

Wain fteods 

xOOF Qa le\e- cupola = dormers Z bec ros€ slope 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Ttro © { Flatfeont. Greek Revival row he vSes . B-b FA dies shee colic 

Peter) sian. Houses ise. .2-sto-cies Bem qeanite Locle Liasvements tw gable coo Lc 

Recesacd ontrarnces wrth <im le /substanira \ Qran\te ivi Kells Front avore beeadice 3 

yia short Peat he of Qeanite 
steps, es es walls ace faced w/ beeck rather then wed 

Beg A Se eae Sucmoonted' by 3-pane hansems _4#33's entrance is 

—opped real an erie|l window uhroh rests an @ bh wip Pon eases oreg= ol wags oie <= Pex 

<tepped wh brick Work Coucsin -TWo Flat Foote 4 ese One 4 | lidg 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION ([minond moderate © drastic 
Bi— 1848 

CONDITION |good\ fair. poor LOT AREA 22> =263 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 4+ ot * f 2 “MSs $5 

row hop st ease Nur Sr ak, Washin fen = pe, 

Brick ells locabd } cear —< hans as 
. 

Qt, long om \Kb Sanbern SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse). 

A+las w] Srna | Woodon Seqmertts Much of Washing n rs charm 

af enels o He's tS + on the Prescance of #'s &I,35 aS 

waShina ten st. Teq ether wink he. beck 

(Map) ; ross houses AK 91, 4 Washing ton ae) 

my Siew arin aA attrachyve tea \ 

y3 Sheth \ c. WraSorrey Worara ‘bite 

Federal arched (27,24) and Seen 

Vokynngetll: entrants . 

1s depen sat 



se tea er i Maps- IC 1S SL 

Atlase (Sg, 16TS,(8S5,\8TZ IFOl, 194] 
Middlesex Deeds (431) 2 240, 262 
Minegreiriine Ova Gg OE Wee 
Charlies|ewn Divethries — 1% 34-197 
“Ro oshen Divrectonec_ Ly 74— rick z 

Moved; date if known RS 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural K Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 
development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked avvvc) 

4'S 2\. 33,35 Washicagtm sh t Qa. 142164 3 Arch technol hy 
—this ho exewmplihes oli aA onpretem bou § Geek Pounval Llathea 

Claw \esteusn DV ee “This pikes early reso A tae th cluidsg 

AWO wet ner Sarctner's —Tehn Wesson-# 25 amd Jehan Gang 42 

of WOESSon And ac SA cc Oonck Meal “and Come To 4d de oe a 

Biothowpsen ed €o., “lumber wood Coal! 31,33, 35 Washing tm sts 

lots @ppear er a" Plan ef SP Fuller 24 March , (G36. 
#2, ‘6 deed chrono log meems te port te “thes oreep Coa at ae st 

+ 265 ) dale ef api Te Et Om '1 oc tober, S92 aw. 5. Wla 
Cher lester, physiccan EAP A a Se ouclavag s) is! a a 4 

Char \es foun trader for $3,634.75. Wessan in turn ‘setd #31's land ~ 

avid buildinas +5 John Pera o + Charlestawn, teacer fin ee 4 

Q oct. 1643 — "thes, #3( was Lock bieen Och. 1842 And Oct [f43_ 
The Wesson deed menlitrans hak" en 8" wall Shall ferever remain as | 
a pact tan Wweall ty Seperate the Awellhnaghouse hereby Cmurye d 

foam Hat of SAT robect|Tead * During the (6305 — Sos WeksSon and 4 
{ WEAK peur™mers iy A Qcartn andy meal b tara va Charles tenn. Cares bec 

Lt Collec|ar, Has Co. 1 \ Hamp Saom SGQubare! 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

r 

owned HBL ontd| ies —at that tome the hoese LWwas Seld Te Joln: ~ Callahan 

t 

} 

Further vesearch is Needs dy on “the prepay stles ef Wessen—# 35 ae 
}<o leery Tead hi: eR 

Bu the ear £7 sities hic was sunek by Join] - Catlalron (See 3 Lai | 

-#3l  Bdward Dobecty laborer, #33 aud Patrick Calley laberev #35 
Wa Shia Sere Sb. Uc Aairelape ds Weqinuss Cay \Soltaade of pathic lon 

ical Arch: bakd Me Nu \ wh ede nl Wk 32 QAud 3s 's lots Wr pant } 

hotdeng S a Benjamen 1 Trine ps avy. 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) 

\ 

Ap 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area a harlesfewn— 

ADDRESS. 2 and 37 Wershingion COR © lash tacos Plex: 
S7rée|*e 

NAME 
present original 

FB No . 2.6N- IE SUB AREA WashincrTen st /Umien ST 

| oat CA. 1628-1640 Middlesex S 
source 

—<—<—<—_—_=— Sere 

“{ITECT 
spo ur-Mullikeves, source 

BP DER TENT: 5. td ams Hiddlexx Deeds 
source 

#3 je Tames Adams 

Rade ee 
Saree present 

| PHOTOGRAPHS cT- ll. 5 /3,4,5 

ITYPE (residential) single row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 
(non-residential) 

\NO. OF STORIES (ist to cornice) 2. plus basement, atte 

~ OOF Gable cupola — dormers | per seqmen “ig Peake 

+ 34 3° #34h 
/MATERIALS fFrane) eniaeles! stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

0 

| 
| 
| ther ec i pada stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

| isons eopial, ahve eyva| play thane double house boat bzyx 2-bz Nein 

‘ Rises 2- 1 ‘ 2 fe ‘ 

iE DESCRIPTION 2-4 Sorsely qe ries, 7 Fyne sats age p baal Fart Lire 
sea ge 0 ro 

be a sing apd pw 4053 / fe - ante hn eck Short Tec Che Or” inlon dein San legen spate 

moe € tr, 6h, a - Ppaa|e Se fine ty Ss Aiac{ hn S6reS. Eee weal lg aisp 

Jd seed pabell. wn raised Ts ie KS a: Be, be ey Felt ephinnall 

beldly aod ae AD Sees ane, hemvy , ih Moretach peclimerfea Rapa i ° 
ie a/ big Oh a es are. fe bn ed perxcluh 7 ee} leew 
0od Sas F337 is clad ie a Cem g I ry tee ee ATES ag 1e6 a ar 

& enclosed tay road gable roof w/iefur caret & Bey ty shee ars wave Bafa ee iis 5d shew tig 
‘EXTERIOR ALTERATION ino moderate drastic43 clad w 
f 

an capbe tds. 

[CONDITION \good] fair poor LOT AREA 3274=1625 sq. feet 
| B29r 1560 

)NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

fi 146% San ben Aflas Shows Tos | ) 
euk aS having paired |-shn SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse Paty -yy s 
79°. 7 7 Archctee Hs 37, 39 Warhhi. is sognib cant 

as a Subs Awl, hell Ae, attingtn of 2 Ca lal 

IGZ0s dmble woedd frame Greek. Revival house. 

G7 with #'s 167,109 warren St. Auol AGA £6 Da 
#37, 39 ECE) Hac sf. oh ROOT 

cc uw ae , 
le fe ud : peoreomerts r I he etd > 
al Lee an ] Len 

Disa Cpr laaleas aug hd patented tata blabrss. generously [rpobenad 4 
"Volume cs ply delinid & q a Hence Vid. WA fan oh 

(Map) 



Biblrograp —/8) 6, |¢52-Maps 
Atl dse5—] 66% aes Ives 157 2 tFOr, 14/1] 

hen Oe ven | Boaters feats dee othe | 

dol | Cun! Decks — #37-312-1F 5, 
GT I3h, PO TE GSI 106 

rT: Sacgen - Old Charleston — 
ras 5G : 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 

Agricultural Education 

Architectural x Exploration/ 

The Arts settlement 

Commerce Industry 

Communication Military 

Community/ Political 

development X 

“agai tiene (include explanation of themes checked above) 

(S Srfialkid “On a 

cer ar pyme petat hufere REAM peace tk Ne) tens 
thu Cont er ai thc b lo Ek ln Lb pies Ae Pt cab wh A st 

Putte fond Are aud Deveny Sh aph: Cathe! eda A merle 

xg Her med 1790S. The 156 Pitin TH ei vag) epee at Me Nect” 
rope wall4 shbech eng local t fo hn 
des oy ndi s ft Ce ob rime Wales Nth Ain bade fet Sea if ee 

Ticcett af- Land ee (lke fh Soy) ery t) ak. pees ge: MSE: 
2nnelroced BEN Ww tim Sh Old Rutherfird Ave., Vaan Si 
we Me one wre / nites) Col Samuel Tae gues pom ( 

1F- Un ool aig ae ' . 

Cbcold Paes 2 ees LG PA eid 6 Scenes ae 
ae “ ig Caper nay 7n Faeyr £r portahon ie Bri me tm patent 

She i agar les Pam. . THe raspechen s Fook plate om Jacquce 
Pe S nes loce Bind om Charcfesr Ke beturaen, Aas aud 

nav) reels Co/. Samuel TAR G uke Dinedi en aod antes A -/ 

hogs 2/633 — af Hattime Lea marred. 
‘ te Fla Ten fhil/s Fer peas 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, Lae 

for public use rape en eect Beate tion, Ne et ee 

ene toad, sf East 39 3G Mw wes bustfn 
on ide. eS, pales tab bee Behe pe tora ) Mebane’ 

MMLhL Ken lets pire bath /2. AMmete 
(navy pas 74 — 84 WW ae a ary tes ta te Aaah re 
ix cheirclertynr bucldir toad hegre 1€205 (2) — [50s . Grease S. Ahanes 

tl ae Chapa torney Teer ack: cle rs ut [20 / L720 es eee: 
/ (AAL Martens ee ae urhersbooa pita, b wens 

acted raphy and/or references (such as tec Stee eeds, assessor’ S 

ecords, i , et [4 r 
#37 and 34's: « BieeeS obecowurcde ace Brg stl SGN a ae “en chart He pad 

Mlle | anki Chama 42, yp bg seep Magik cosy Re jot ( Se! on Washerg/lmn 

Sic ken Sb teh hid Leek Cate Gt b [E40 ssomec Adan 

hoveng Cy ay gl Unngdinr ahiins " . ecittes / 

pene ae as Abla Ph ie fo, williams. Pack 1c deep ” for. a ot May |, 1656. 

LESo lhe Qnvha oS eg ler Wag live 

Yee cL ee Wy pipe: jal, 235 J Has, AERO 4 ae rewk 

Ag ent, Bey (4il, AID Ow fenee willtawn A A. Laughter, Oned # 3 9 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area o/ 2 PT, 

ADDRESS 40 Washiactton st. COR. NVeadr Devens sk 

|  Spreséente 
| 

WAMG 
Wess 

present original 

| MAP No. 28N- 126 SUB AREA Wwashinghm sk] Union sh. 

DATE _@q. Ifo 
source 

| TECT 
| . source 

JER 
a, source 
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‘theo Chim a at 24 FP - To —q 2-shn wood Fame houce @t A f— 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles ee 

st 
ADORESS OE SY WashingTen COR. Viear | My, jon < 

RASS 
present origina 

\P No. 26 NAD SUB AREA Washingt st Wniens T 

ITH, Qa. bale 1¢305 |e 40s -shylshe -See 37/3 
2 source Washia 

.CHITECT 
source 

IiDER , 
source 

PER - 1860's - Lewy S. Dea we 
original present 

MOTOGRAPHS CJ. 2.-//)- & 

TYPE (residentia]) single [double] row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) Z- plus Lasevrent- 4 Hye 

} ‘ é riGi ay 

nxOOF a a ble cupola — dormers (probally misuieg! . 

y_woad +454 apeates Heth 
MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards |shingl es | stucco asphalt bapcase alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 

Double Greek ReEvwAl wood frame hoose. G-b Qe main 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION lolock (w/3-bays per seqmen ). Sidé hat! shaualer eae hue 
form wi raad ,end-wall qalote rofcles. f<1Sses 2- stories fran courte basement 
to attic. Paired ,cecessed antrances With wooden St<ps leading tothe frant 
doors. Outer entrances Paueertee Py Pannelled piles les WAY fe iaets echt q 

entoblathucs . 4151'S owter entrama is o except fer atran Ser. #57's omeina | 
dooc-aud srdelahts are intact — #6q's door aud Sidelights has been ve placed by 
tater doubledoorcs. #5+4's Co . 

EATER(OR ALTERATION Bie how Sate drastic! weed Sa eh. MW SAS wo tndinss 
$1-s2.3 , 

CONDITION good—fair| poor | LOT AREA 24- 2! GO sq. feet 

$ vu ; 2 
NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS r 

: 4 IFIC. t v Windows zy e esti a0 amed SIGNIF (con TAG hf Tie thes lated 
ha\vel are s in # et. Washin i, s 

wdaw S Ham other sho reS alum the natheest 
| Modern ip ao J) wo 

at atbc tevel. use enclo<ced side of Washiagtr st- fey Many 420s $ 

broad (Map) qable cea fh —w/ 1 was Hevsgve Seyy it £Eea lots filo tied 

SE Cdewrli shed ca \Flo4 ) anol 



Bib reqraphy — Maps - 181&, (852 

Ror eee (8@8 1845 |sxS, 1892, 901,41] 
Char lestown Divectades— | hg To > 
Weebm Direchne- lat 1qtke . 
SoFFo(l¢ Deeds ~ 
at 1oSs: soppetdllle tice yu oe LICE 

“ Cbrarlechmn evterhoye—spteral ed. “Charles 
Moved; date if iowa A Lane pate 2 

Themes (check as many as applicable) Presewt’ 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural xX.  Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development 

Significance (include ex VaHetion of themes checked above) 
ais clues! wWood- Fame (7) Moose buclE by Ca_ptain Aclit bald 

Me Nol - aly rane fo ace mM the €Qr l& zh 'S jatvcope a of 

inkl ogee a stands onthe aaisee he ACQULS eee Ch 
auent ia es WA Shin pre iS Qa shots hfnwand, substantra! 

LLA ple O late ls 30S— lato s -hyp pically Greele fdeuc ey are. ait: on rect wlan -for diskuchye broad tud-wall gable 
paired Ba classi calli Wl NF entramens = ver rere iA 
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oumeda ba. «& Wo epeans Cocc? ). From the need [eea'S Een Ca LG oe 
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sla lly and Joseph u. eerie! Sane P tag b 6 sleotl cama 

Sau vas An, now) Verclseititas Ste ae asa v2ttnu as born Dee- ldo, wep re Todt ten. He was edu 
tn st. Mar = epee Pemelt Cott sf. tetra We GillS Univers ¢ 

LI@S rao ates ft Baas 
at Montrdal He nawts, Grad ated ph ihe re-use atread Me TEL hich iG U =, 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) bal che 
W@ § M arch, 20, 18 6L — an pracha ur Poesten om rivthatl 

a member of Hy asSache sett$ Veterinvar ‘giants Hort eal Yi eri 
KS 506. cana Vetere Assoc. De. sally! ow joy Qa large pra cht. ° 

Poy He (qoos '4 Patredea F UcCar J oumed # S t- and 
a Maly eg aac Nt owned #59. 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area har es Town — 

ADDRESS ZAK, bash ‘agli sf “cor. Poe RPS A aceite 

| | present eee 

MAP Ko. JIN-/2E SUB AREA Washengton gt [ Uuion sh 

DATE /8%39 
source . 

: ECT wpa 
source 

(ae ocr é 3. CGidams(?) 

aH Ww, Mulfker— 
wnel others ?) source 

-t Sohn WJ: f , others, t Aed oi 

original 5/,2. present 

= 3/2 | 
ee a ee PHS_C7e j)- 3/1- 86 

‘TYPE (residential) single double [ Tee H 9am. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 9. plus b 2s.menl fae 

j 
; Zon Tt, =z rs ormerLl 

mor gable cupola _ dormers nt ee pe hse “e286 

| MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) ase stone concrete iron/steel/alun, 

= ha po of Ld ave Lave Feder! / Greek lPeviva! as ei
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| Bee DESCRIPTION 4 hay hovse. rises 2 ries Lr em Grense - fe ] 
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| # ft “3h-9 pen es t 
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} Chink 
TERIOR “AL a er ON ainOT nadetate “drastic 

Ti anti hic shee ae ae oe: 

LOT AREA $¢i/2sz S—ss—Cs SQ. feet | CONDITION] good| fair poor 
§O- 46 F0 
62.-1¢fo 

ie NOTEWORTHY SITE MEE Ig aa aad 5 9 Pace na ee 
&a— lat 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on es 
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Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 

Agricultural Education Religion 

Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ 
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Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military humanitarian 

Community/ Political Transportation x 

development x 
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CE~ 74-86 Wasino on A gee 

——__——_- This copy made April 2, 1931 
PRISON Pr BRIDGE by Plan Department 

Star, 
va PRISOn, Chief Draftsman 

States Land : 

st: Middiesex Ss Oct" 18,1838 

Recd & Recorded by 

| ; wm L Stone Reg: 

No. 26 
Charlestown Wharf Company 

Section One 

October 39 1838 
' Scale loo ft.toan inch 

Eben". Barker ° 

HS Th Bb 
Washington St 

STREET ” 
(Original on File) 

STREET 

Seventeenth article of the By Laws of the 
Charlestown Wharf Company. 

“Alldeeds, conveyances and mortgages which 
shall be made of any lands or real estate _ 
of said Company, or of any rights or easements 
in or over the Same, in fee simple or fora 
other orlep estate, and ail leases ofanyreal 
estate owned bysaid Com ey executed and 
acknowledged by the President,countersigned_ 
by the Treasurer and authenticated by the 
seal of said Company, are hereby declared 
to be the acts and deeds of said Company 
and shal! be valid and effectual as such, 
to all intents and purposes.” 

WASHINGTON 

A true copy of the record 

Clerk of the Charlestown 
wm wyrnan. Wharf Company. 

45f 

Middlesex Registry of Deeds, So. Dist. 
CAMBRIOGE, MASS. 

Received —~.19— at— H— M—M 
with, § ————— 
t 

Acopy.of Plan 
Recorde in Plan Book I-A Plan 26 

Attest [Armee ig heen Regs 
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a: -dlp Washivaton St: 

Plan of a Part 
of 

CHARLESTOWN. 
with the Route of the 

harlestown Branch Rail Road 
In part coloured blue represents land ce 

Charlestown Wharf Company 

December 5th. 1839. 
E. Barker 

Gray* Whar¢ 

(Original on file) 

Plan, referred toin adeed of the Charlestown 
Wharf Company to the Charlestown Branch 
Rail- road Company, bearing even date herewith. 
Dec- 5th 1839. 
John Skinnor .Prest of said Charlestown Wharf Comy. 
Charles Thompson rest of said Charlestown Branch 

R Road Coy. 
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This Copy made by PlanDept. A 
April 8,193) y,.) 
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| 3TON LANDMARKS COMMISSION 8uil?.ng Information Form Form No. Area Charlestown 

ADDRESS Wintheop sf Aclams st commen st 

NAME Widthrop S Guart— The Training Tae, 
present original 

iAP No. 29N/—-12E SUB AREA 7rav-g Field [vi irthre P 
re © xy 

ATE ca. [640 redevelu ame ol ate 72 ie 

. source» Loca! hisfenes, News DAE rs 

~ Solcliers and Sailore Monument( Civil War) by 
Marhin Mill More — 1642. — treeaspregeees—porton G+ 

source DH Mission 

- sculpbr 

source 

e J3WNER Massacdwsetk Bay Colony . 

original present 

*4HOTOGRAPHS @T—/2-G/1-'8 & . 

| “vo (residential) single double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

| (Gon=residential) __apen space Jocnamental squcre ____ 

i” OF STORIES (lst to cornice) an Dison = 

I oor =a cupola ae dormers___— 

‘MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

| (Other) brick stone Granfc concrete iron/steel/alun. 
| Monument— 

{BRIEF DESCRIPTION S | : ay GRtes /4rass Covered, tree shaded durban park, Ori $§ -CreSSecl 
gt Poa S$ , Contains Cwrlwar Wonument Cie Fr) and Stome/ browze Classieg!] 

(tablets memorial ty fatlen Amencan Seldvers Zt- Bonka (Rreedi Jib]. square 
encl b Ot os y = 7 | eet om fence. Substanhal 4 aS Gate posts -Victnian @ 

/ EXTERIOR ALTERATION minor moderate drastid 1872, 1GlF 

FE 44 4 sq. feet 

} 

i 

- CONDITION fgood| fair poor LOT AREA 

SMIOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS /see below) Ss : 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse). 
The af dione sleials } Wiwthrsp Square's histées ea | 
Sqn can trancends the ir al pelo cels223 

(fap) This open space. 1s alse 2 f great nadonal mat régimal Signi frcance_ via. rts ASSaccah'ons 
with the Battle sf Bonker tal. On June 
TLL 75 mecho f the hhon Le Hiweon 

Amewcecan patriojs Bund (ri hx Solelfers OCQursecl 

On 62 near what is nH Win Threp S¢ uare . 



Be blvoge Fo" 7 charlestown Atlases— ISUU, 1€15,1(5F5 , 1692, 1701 (41 
Chorles trun MAps- ifCe 7 PAS 2 
Th . 

ec Hes fry o f Churles trim Massaclws et. - Richard Fratthyinea ham T= Cig 5) 
A CeanTrery oF TON LiPEe. James F. tHunneusel/ C/b¥r ) t 
OLD Charles Rroa -T? Ts Saumyer C1Ga ) . 
Sirdes of olel Charlestvin -Qutfler -Vol. 2 C8.) 

SSaybend Spiegel he Seen tu Golmial Perrud tothe Presen (~ 
n r = , 4 ras 2 3.2.2 Sat 

Moved; date if Known se RES NewS parpers J charles bwin Enterpri ee ‘ 

Tan 19, 191€, PD» TIN26 1914 p. by Stems 71-9149 
Themes (check as many as applicable) p./ ane Tuly 6.71914, 9-1 

Aboriginal Conservation x Recreation x 

Agricultural x Education Religion . 

Architectural k Exploration/ Science/ 

The Arts x settlement x invention 

Commerce Industry Social/ 

Communication Military x humanitarian x 

Community/ Political x Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) . 

Ses oie Ca. lo+o0 , this reughl Sguare ; 7 as covered tree 

shaded , monument- adornec ark has served Cha-lest5u, crt 
: (M2eng 

gy 6afarm pes fri_re laac ) wri lece tan drill] jporecde. Grounds Schaa/ 

yard / pP! + Bem for polittea/ ral res, pes lee eornemenf Ab ee | 

pl2 greene! zgnd pecee fr retfaeef wirthin o c) evuse_| bucf-up | 

wr ban 2nvuimenmnenf— Ex fensrvel olhere over Rime. ie be Wood - 

fence en closec/ open afo.at ie ye urbane rbhan Perk lin throp | 

5 Wares resent a] pprswrante combines elements of rts 16 F2 : 

and 1979 redevelopement- Mochof this open Spates charm Is 

dependent °° tts “ frome" of /afe (94 Lats cen hn ! 

residenbra| bucldings - Hach Segment eof Win rop Sy mM eS - | 

re flects dis hyn ct Phases in the eve lethton ef charles tFeuns 

buclt enurronmenth For teLampfle, the. cla phoard-clad, gam bre| 

oie hip roofed Late Geargsan Bnd Federal Lovses of its Commen sf. 

orde-(khetween A-elams gad Park sh) Preoveees ° 9 LON Fe ee of sg late. 

16TH centy fetcep Wine Cenhtg ressdental guar fer ada tent bh al 

village reer). e Sseomert o Commdn st ; be idee jo ey BE 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 

for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Wiathrep st. presents @ vignttfe © frtearl pq th cen eh 

heoose (rhe Training Field School built 1627) with Win Thre sates 
Fencehtrenna » vISuadl aS oa Schoa:) are. Fhe Adams sh}, side > 

with ts elbeanf af pan se Creel. Reuval and THe li auale 

Mo Sonr facades pre urole 6 Qa Ver effechrve mich eMtidien 556 
bocied Wee Po the re Vie hnian, Mar tn Hillmece designed Cove [ 

W) ar- Monument (18 F2_)-The A-clam§s st. STrrcfscape Sym blizes 

Biblio raphy and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, ase eee) } 

records, early maps etc.) j Sem/-rurd 

char [es fens ns rc) 1778 combuny trans: hon trom town of Se le. 

ales , de techeac/ Wood fice rel; dwelling s fo a city wit, bloc le_ 

atte block of We llexecute feb hy reus housing. The. 

Win thre p AS i border Wi athrap AN, ware. Under Score £ 1 te ' 

wicle range of archi fee texal shy hes, acne : Pmatkinals ef. en Com peSfee " 

wd +h in charles brion's barders : ‘a 
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INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Commmity : Form No: 

C hayleskwn, Ma. 

Property Name: Winthrop Square 

| IS0STON Landmarks ComMmissjoNn’ 
7G esa 

PFIJe / 

Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below. 
The To eaertss Fieics aS fiest gQliluded +o in mr tore Fea set) in 

| lIo4¢ ¥ . i thot time if W425 Cuidernt! a well-estal Ire hel 
! Preélre place in ee that if was set out aS Car as 

Ido - ene te Sie The a English settle ment. Wi ntro 0 
SJ.uare.was Named 'n heno-— of S| Cherles trv Settlemenf 
|e ader /Governe— we Winthrop Nn led | the trosn votec/ 

| 4 rs +L ~d 27S ‘ : +e maintain ¢€ Upper @nd west Sede eof, Training Place 
| Cindécahn Shut Te s lane was “olreg cl Berna USe-cf =f 

| wt Matery Pur poses). Vo lumtenry mm: lt hy« Duds Bsa bic Betz, 
Co lmsaol tem s onki | wW el | int Bite! 1 gth Cenhuy ‘ The (Farina 

: Fielel figured Promina er, toe. Pperades oft Cro; | war 

| a nel Spaarsh AMmerrca77 sons. Above all pu-tet the. 

| Rattle of Bon ker Itcll wes ¢, etn e Fem on ken & ‘7, “e They 
sling Pathe. ses oy, deshoucha of Prepechies Be Phe 

the Trainin Frelel (ord uetee | pabey utnere else 1 ORS TEs 

Peo Rh 14ARS aw Cmsideralle. Parl of The land round The 
eetaisg Field was vsec)i 9 toe ~Ssomne-Sork of farming. Eviden 
the Epes 4 Freld was hever re f ere-ec fo as a “Comman'; 
2 (thems h ‘fs Colw.ea/ FP pearance Coateh ifs remag h wood 

7 

a 

fence-enclosed open SP Li) Pprebab Soha fee Sem stninig 

ot the 1 Gig € ‘yf aw few Sn lx uicd Commdsy Dturcn The 
ja Cha-lestowo 

)gtth ond 1G th Cenher an Open Space ,Was referree/ fo 2s 

2 COMmeay. oe: Was Ce Qi (Puan, So Kare, within 

the $6-called ‘Neck Yilfzaoe” )This rap {ene ts SomefAmes 
referred fo 1A olcl r2tords OS ita ot stintfee/ Comman'/ 
Ln an event the Trainin Field, on the. eve of the Revolubon 
was bard exec) L the “Main loft “afk sarah EeleS “Dir2ers 

Pa2sthere Peter Seles’ land's (afterwards the sik ef an 
@/ms hovse-demolishucd dunngthe )€ 205 ~ now the ste Wallace 
Court ). In addihhxyn fs belonging fe Richard Devens 2nd 
Samuel Henley  badered the Commen. 

Until as labe @s the 1640's Pct res bree Bethe g Freldl was 



page 
act of an d@rea skillom +he oa és | TEP ae Princepa| 

resrdentral’) seehos ls espeds af ain ees lan g 
tthe wo atch rakrk 

“Ht ay, pqrh hu oh alan ertensevre aren late (6 cen . 

a lowe 7 s / 7 and behind the hovse or) shoch= om OCCT eel Py dat ge 

segment of Comma Sf. e-ehwecen Adams aud Pack sf. Sef 
Ja im /EGF). Ifouse Cam Sftruch*m Along Commeamn sks O er 

Segment and WaT hap st. was Muth MNe Spa rads 
Paper Aclams sk. Siele of the Th Sin, l=,eld LW 2S L re 

CA. /E 305 And La Tee Sod (ng litre) aac thhe! lesa s —' the 
Adtam s St- maSan r- Fereun horses ‘are. lin ks less Grand 

Com Ferm pores &5 of the late 1eto’s je 1€Sos MtuStns 
Portes, n €arby Monument SG uare . 

+H 1§2 Bari. Trai, Tey ext dead cbt ace tt aS erected cul 
the Rie uel / Winthrs p t. Corner of the Tretinin Field: TRESS be cleling is Shtl] eratanp 2+ F Comme, bee 7 WAS moved te its Present si fe 7 147. tn That year Charles fpon's fartthe-¢ deemec) this School hovie Pole “ the heed less a py a Ss ot the Symmeftr ef The park” The removal of the. fl Rios Fielel Schoo| ouse wes cf ADP be & er Ofi > S\d pire Coe eX echectk wWernild TRAns fi, | The Training Feld fem semilracz! open Dold 4. elegant C2SD,, sterol enee cereale bw iA wee P2rk b, the /& Fos | The Wood fence enclos. J open Hreiny eh eS isdp Py, | Vl ew te ny Dune, I-c/[ " was Cvide, $ a b 4 ERA (Secret dees Mein by | uUri'ny a ‘ 

} , 
| ah Li ee atts es) EA ee of Peo Minen-t Sr able Grane | 

Wise G Cl Peyee frpeep SL ay 

' tin . fd "“ARYOR « | 2 Menuet Spa i hl amare tre eet eon Iida 

i , Annika [2 2ele Ave). Ht, * fi se th 

Leach to St, me Tag of RS t- Me gts Shr ql 

ne B4jeg, IRN Montnent Bom ASinah org h ee 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

IS0STON Landmarks CoMMi5syoN’ 
7 

Community : Form No: 

Cha clesTown Bx el. 

Property Name: Witthr op Sqvoare 

ote mes 3 
Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued belw. . 
For funate 4+ the Physrezl [histor cal Tense Paes) 2 

the Trarnin Field , Park Ave was never sefiout—-T4's 

Tees h fare world han Cut az broac] Swat, Thrmg by 

This venerable Open Spacte. 
2a, 

| pe ah ae “the, aay Our tie. fp Sr hain Fielel fee ete Urbane “icberrAshy vi? 
a Land Ss me. Qranite CF | War HfonumenP QPricdthe. Crec Dron 2 £ on eo ent aL Cast- sro RnCe|, Around fC entre Satare The name "Ww (9 Fheop Square’ ev identiy dates tate, 3 hever Glos nest has A Sopp lan tee THe ald Mirae Ata Fele “ppellahor. hg rs y dts sp as eS QS 16 3G Facning Freld 6k Name ie ro p sr. but the. Trainia = 2lel - 2Pme was OSe ef to refe- +e bette ST ar S pen Space ay : by (Goos) Deseanecl b i for Near te, Mil more. (1844 168 /), The Soldier. et a8 ‘him ce yin Alo namen replace of 2 Three Teka ast Iron on Fain which Wes Yrlmovee +, 4, Co @t Sulls van SoGuare_ Ca. 197) )_ Me gene BS ah 9 Eh a Wiest Seulp fers th the Cnitecl Sates to create Crurf Wy Memerial Re Pere le sinctes eh ahe af | with estaklishrag the Prof nine of the Countless NMenuments to thos, wh 7 fro pet acd eltecl to Preserve the 2 of (F2llrwel] : ALDH & Granite. 
wor Monument . Cmsarsts of a2 tall ce 
Plinth with fo ur Perels LER Tig 
the Pliath PSS? ows 

ACQuiree/ Qa 
e tns tallarh-n~ ef 

orniCe egdec/ 
a) Baty: fp Rons Starman tin 

Plat torn wWnrreh Suppanks Jobe ] hp G ures - the. prince pal ‘1 Centra/ Cfemzle) Proure rs fe, f eet- mn Belo hte. ana Fe preSents ey gee CK AIN } Male Raures represenhacg the Nien Prd Aay 2 ; me fr ms of The. Perocl -all L2Yeo ute | Te) granite) x Born ee Yo ened ae 

ae 4ES/, He S Nealre 

7 i Pgs = ten scat pte TT Hei zze) 33 3) MRE rr 7 The Cguestri on stafce of Wes hin Rm re “Besteys 
Pobjre Ga-clen. A401( more “s Car ace (wir Was tod)ed € TS es 2) Pe Colossal fig ures enk:dled Ceres aT fare Ee | 



"Perea Lommissimec 4 Herb*c wl Reral tall Beste, cs 

Fetlowing Brs See ot Sn out, Lhn b-cucl Pere] Hatl eid the. deparhrre 

of Thimas Ball fr aoettendd ust bh Lhely Cieeg ) 
AA(Lmoae became Roshns jeein yd oh Scull pr. Lpntan-t 

prormact CommésScunsg of Me /tGs's in cluelecl Charley Summer 

“George J ioc ner ‘ Wendat | Phillrns”, cane) TU Fi WI enti oVhd 

“A braham be og Calan Fox mos tf hrs Career Mllmac Wer-ke of 

iN par tnHe—Shi jo witty Hike @ Bcodie Joseph ie ae 

fom creveel thye desegns And modelled them rn Bae er uh, 

J ¢Seph Rans IP feel ag tS PO aa Stune . /Aarhn high ee 

renpateaheon » however “5 oa Sa brend PR Ais | i 

Wa- AAmuments — his Ciui/ War. mbmoeal Soulp hire = 
Foust Hh ls Cemetfer , Roxhbur CES DY Claremont NJ. Ue C1E67 ) 

WEG lag Ke the Firshof ther type ty The Us Other impatanl 
LY AM (les Bt his Work 2, Cluche. the Cur] War Sphea xX 

Menument Bt Moent Avhurn Cemetery the Memuri x] Coke, 
oN Beskn Commen Cie Fo ) woviel. Statre of Revolutionary 
War hery - John Glove- oF Markle heal, Ma.Cig#e) 
Mar kn M11 ll more. iS remem bereef rie bre Good hase tae 
Streehon , adequate meodelian Sn ahave sil 7 Sense 

the MONntmMenfo/ 7145 line Fad" mass tf The Amen can Seel pir Daniel Ches fer French sard of Mill mae thef he WALES 
heey proehuts we fegure. ,rsomeuhatef the Felusin Bost, pe 
with 'n¢| dark hair dud large dark eyes. He At fectedl the ars hee Wearing, af o> bre SU rhe J Soff black bh2zf- 

And 2Aclovil<. |ts appearance wowrs shikis stud be Knew}! 
OT Feu event late 19he eh, Zedihd-ms te Wi nthe p 

S9G«Gare Inhelvielee_] the hwo (aug e Pedimented S#me Bad 
brm2re l@cques Wk the A-dams [theo pp st. entrance. 
Tn sta /led in EEO ane dis Playing Classrcaz/ Revuva ] <heractershes Ce-s. broad pediments) These Placques Memort 2173 e_ Amer, Can Sold glery Fable ol hicport AEN TTS at the PMattle of Jaan ker (ht) ) 
Winthrop Squares Presenfk PP pearance. dates largely fm 1919, Zn thet OO Five a OO re cael 1G TP 2A arZ, COM Pguca han WAS Comsrde-wh/ a fere-cb pd piel fia with Comerete Shy ayer, installed ) Mew fren, fences vlere_ erected Ond the Pg ae Po un taesr iu cas Pans tered Ram Out 5;de_ es Common | Park. Sk “enn tedaAce. to ee a ‘+n erat of the Soleliers Arnel Sar¢lorg monument 

r) 

| 
J 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

IS0STON Landmarks CommisgyaNn’ 
EEE 

SK respt con 
VIEW Ce l&70%s 

_35-P.N.E&.A-. 

Commmity : 

erga les ote 

Property Name: Winthrop SG uare 

[Pa qe 5S 
Indicate each item on inventory form which is being continued below. 
he. YA rovemenants Aa ty to i Faia Le wp, The re-Soddcdia of the entre qQrednds 2nd the cleaning und TE Poi olen 
of Bilao. Soflesrers aad Sailors Monument 

change Wds mrate reducah*mn ot taht e: 

—fe on by Thies Gace “lg OD Enter 
Ere eel 2 et f 

Re eee YD 

Ge sal five rT ry Cc 

prise ‘Mostratoy) 
Joeeopose Of The chonoes “2600 a tf Ly The city Parks and Recrea toa, wD par an ey tier was * te make the “Training Fietel a récreaty, Center fo~adeults 32ne hot QO play Ground Lo, Ch Pare oe ep le tot = / “pro pri aha, for Winther dp SGuares Posh Wold War T ALN ra Vements WAS FB 1G 0v0d.00. 

she Training Feld / 
ee. A Wi hr opp Souare sts 

of the Omencan exper 
“ene —hste en Ti rOAnks A eae Nae The PAD ¥ petee fel d er buen f- 
Memar-afkle Ur han Open IpPueer in America Seiten! | (a6 eshy (Toc of Thos 0 ted € ‘ f . 

. ; 
a 

rom 's' Uh igque character is DOCK IU: ca 4l bon of te re : : both relahrvel The ra) Kmale ? humon Se gle esta) / ones! Spare Ne Soe 

2 dencl Settled urhan : 
ot modest Scale of weod- ame aud maSm 

ay s. ‘ (a mr residences datrg Kom the lete )¢+ Fee ater hines | Fhe owe MmoOumentel » rs, of the ES 4 phan feeviug / be lis k 7? 

Oe TES, The Bate finke., Hel / 2cleds Sntt o 
Ollures ° the “Clo Top: Fie lel 

“ 
wm *. 

waitice taal i ae ena 
ART Le TUTE ipa aT eT, AU ea : Lit 



= 
_ 

4 

ee Poet ees 

Shenk ioe™’ 

Win theo pp Sq. Ca. IFI10 is 

Pest ca-o . Collection of: s. P_ nh BA 

es eet = 

Char’ S. lestown, Mas 

-ost * 
ems eee 



“ape we 

A CHARBESTOWN, 

en Proposed Improvements 

trance and which beer the names of |for-dmprovements at I 

" the'| heroes of the’ Revolutivnary War.| Mystic’ and Gallivan. Square 

' Chen | i t +9 

ly. The 
~ ; 

as after the first advertisement the which will extend from the Common 

lowest bid was $112 above the appro-|and Park streets gate to the Com- 

_ priation. i Set mon and Adams streets entrance. will 

‘The accompanying pictare sh
ows in | border a narrow walk along Common 

three of the present ones 
to be closed | provements. 

are finished the Training 

1 

-| Mystic Playground. The. apprepria- 

tion will not include money fer. a 

>. Qateide the Common and Park streets aay be complete
d. Part of the Gree- 

entrance to directly in front of -the jley Building at the right-hand corner i 

. ° grass plot in which the Soldiers and |ef Chelsea and Henley streets will | Warren bridge wes occasioned hy 

. Sailors Monument stands. ~ \be taken and from thereon the puild- | the unsafe condition of the 

The Monument ‘which was. erected ings on the left-hand ‘side of the pee Be oe7 whi
ch have been re 

i 
paired. 

Now that the Bunker Hitl Mene- 

ment and grounds are State property 

the commission in charge will plas 

to conduct band concers upem the 

grounds. The appropriation will be 

made by the committee in charge of 

certs. ‘A 1 

surrounding plot of grass will be|let out this week. 

triangular. made 
: 

concrete fence will bound it and trees ground improvement
s will be 

Sah ; will be planted inside the fence ‘at )by the ‘City Counci
l on Monday, fol- 

“ * various intervals. The tablets at|lowing @ second reading. In this a3- 

: wd Winthrop streets en-| propriation will be included- 

sat" $ s t » 
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BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles trun 

ADDRESS 22 Wiythreop St. OCORnear Warren st. 

Z NAME 
y 4 L present original LI 

FA } 
ae | / 

2 f So MAP No. agN-i2e SUB area WA io Sof 

il 4 4 DATE by (eee 7 Updated 4k Panacomis view 

| [f _ _ 
Ca. werd WwsoS? source uisual Gnaly SS ; 

F ARCHITECT 
source 

| BUILDER 
source 

OWNER Joseph Smuth C? 
original present 

\ 

PHOTOGRAPHS _C7— §- 2 /j- pf 

———— 

TYPE (residential) [singie! double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten = apt. 

non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 23 plus ee a 

KOOF Fat | cupola ara dormers —— 

| MATERIALS (Frame) ards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

brick stone Hiv concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Greek Revival /Tteli auate , 3-shry, 3-bay main Cee de tat: 

: Lreont row Noose - (Rises a- shies Crem Granite bl el basement h L lak root ; 

Reeessed entrance Gide Holl Plan) — uaqrenik steps lead +n late 1A. Leanb 

doar. (Castiren foot Scraper at Ish step), Front cloor ~Flaunted buy wood pernetled 

ur entromnn COSI \S ppcaimenbel hntel w/ teks ; 

e stdeltants. Ov 

Ovie\ win Wa Accased eR Mot entre AC SE PLoS Meh panel 2prons, narcaw 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION Jminoy~” moderate Tdrastid—+tis mae howe sheen orégy nally enclosed 

a qable rool. 

CONDITION | good | fair. poor LOT AREA _2000 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS = : - i comany 

Niet 
mason lhe oses be . 

windewS aden Cornice head. between aren auk Common Sr<eets. 

WindowS centain 1J( Weed Sash au) SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

echilit simple stone Sills and lel. hese Mecleusismathfactlt ta, -cdete- 
Par bol wolewer Ys cts Via a ‘A Ud le. lot Lo 

Cre sticsn(?) race e we entils and = ,. CO St . Teingenacr grt 

Smal Screl\ (Map) brackexs. 
ears , it we S \wcluded votPhin @ 4 

\a@ a4 Poti bucldin mee | bordering O 

Wimthre p aud Warcen aes _ this heuse 

APpears Te dob tere wid (esos 

oo Viche ef ths etl f awake, a ae 



ee iod cei a Maps - (2 (ze | 1695 2. 

TV ASES - 166%, 1815, 1685 16 Middlesex ( 1, $892, 1F%ol 191] 
S0F RPP mC Nall cep << Te(k Deeds ~ aq ie 145 390-446 
AMOVANACC Uleus of 6 led ysl) L838: FS 

leg, 
rles}eusn 

( 

Moved; date if known 

Themes. (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion x 
Architectural x Exploration/ Science/ v ; 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

tts hrgh Grant basement stnkis an atsthuckl Greeele Revive! 

note. The G48 Pancramre UWperus of charlhestwn' sheowS & 3-5 es, 

Gable roofed shochure on “this sibe. The pess: bi |; 2Mang 

tt at he Galle Coo srochnwce Could hart Veer OMS Rpymed - 

Via the revv_o ol a) tthe qable Creplaccd b flat rect ) ant the 

Addihon of ww eriel Window ot Some along afte, 1650. 

Purctherc yeScarh is heeded te solve the ™ | of thes prope 5 

Coashechon date and orginal Op peorama . Evurtew Jesenh Smith 

focier) ac4 wired Oi oe Parcel at the Corner of Warren Om) Wt ntrra p 

ots Se ot M [632 own Don ok Smith 4 Ley Pe ; Mass. Poy 

A2Ss0.m. > Ths lheis ouane dines Vro pod ais) ae \east— | 

the mrad (6808. Ry lege +hise hoosge was cuned b+ The lemon 
Carolia Arch brs op af Rostsn C part ae the st.Ma Me sch | 

Com pler). Thrs esse ts ese Spe eC ph Pek by 8, 28 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 

fue abaove 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charleshnon 

ADDRESS_2q Jai Wistlew SICOR-_neac Warren St 

NAME 
present Original 

ine / { 

MAP No. 2S) -\2E7 SUB AREA (Aipeyooee sen 

DATE \CEes Ak >t Woshn Bidq . De +. relCdrdS 

t source . 

ARCHITECT WwW) Si NEES i 
source 

BUILDER ents Me Gillie us 
sour 

OWNER E.F. avd FE. Klovs 
original present 

pHOTOGRAPUS_c =~ g-2/%-"3$ 

TYPE (residential) single (double! row 2-fam. 3-deck ten Spt) (two, 8-Fans lies ) 

(non-residential) 7 te | wer 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) 32 plus__ basemen 
rT 

OOF Tiat cupola — dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) (brick! »onstone-mw concrete iron/steel/alum. 

e2enatructed of vA bridle us/ ronan stone trinn 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Queen Anne| Remanesque cleuble 3- mily apt. bidg. Flat 

A-loay Wain acade.w/ parced , arch entrances © lanld 4+ part le wiadd tse 

Hncn racsed bbdicle worle eed tintels Three epenin S Uppeac at ASement 

level (us center. batemant- dear, "te CesSed ~ bua ofceeta a pag ed 

en Tron ees \ A iivcienss eee ae ed Laos Denes | es Boe CU etc Tiss 

e entTrann arenes eer ~lacker less Doric Capital ~S) 

Pure windwss WN | Ss ap ren Vo roche wor le eee a - BoP er at ee 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION {minor \ moderate drastic 

CONDITION [good \fair poor LOT AREA sq. feet 
ie 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS cioaihy ” : of lafe qe. 
residences Lica Bre. snch caster sid Us THncse ch. jp echwcen 

Warren aud Caemmmn SS; 

tnd lankedl b art) 
ee aa SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 
Metal or.e\ Unndoemss TS ranshrue ' : \ 

Pea eciels en Closer we, uA Si, Lid the - (Sa late 

Lis Chil Crusgen) -Bide- Culm akes Sueacal Ae The “Mia stare Ut Os 
sn ma ihegy peel Costes character of Winth: st betneen 

ap ? Waretn Gund Common sis. Archi- 
+echually , *24/3\ Wintheag 
sk ‘4S 4c pashent € Xan vy ra 

of ean ISsoS mult ; 
clesrqn eae ay ae é Ta rile 



Gepatbad es bit a Atlases —\&te€, LEZ SO VRE SIN CD 2 eto Cea 
(648 Panocemsce vieu) 
“Bosh Picechnied — (2s s0 ah ates 
me f toeoshm meg Ss. Dept Re tords 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation Agricultural Education Religion Architectural en Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian Community/ Political Transportation . development X 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 
> Cnlivencd bL peo -Shx anels A found entrance arches, pre 
and Pleasro lore cle \ Lean shige And legal Cah, trim L1G § | 2 Ge, | Winthra p st Was - In \883/SseeNe Denk Ql ote -“ Rppli cation ny Bowe ocs MOeRER ST Pes 1863) ea 24 2\ : cup reSembs “the Worle of éhaclasfeun archi leer W-FE Savage . He was ANG CAS Orn Ourclne tee tal. Pract te fate Qa. le Fo - lio. 39 NGF-S. his of Pict jwoas lety ise Eee Main st. Charles tran. sit \ ESS, iss ove ete a. WAS \ecated at as Main SF  charle sta na Beskm Polre Libeany acc, fects’ Feles Prwicyn nly Slate 1n farohbon on S ~ le Ber conied Seren al Ww onver yor, cesidentra\ sthucturtes on Commacealk st.) Gustin C¥ 386 - 3¢o Dua 4-6G Commuceal st j LA (SSO. #'s 
al. were lurtt Mist d- replacy at leash 4. Cause Shoec ne, Shown en she lete Pomuranmee ViCw Gnd ELS ak iete Rwy “This Leas ~Laa MVUINNS Were ET. \Umes ~ bunch reggae e eheculalars fang SSE! [Woolen ~raqs" dealers a Witliaar al gfe Se: Hs 44/8) winvhrep Shas Sliced sof 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's records, early maps, etc. 

See Qeove— 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Charles hewn 

ADDRESS 45 32 | nthe est COR. Near Warren ef. 

source 

ARCHITECT 
source 

/ BUILDER a Perel ia -Aal Rete 

source 

OWHERRobe Tsaace lic 

Bo ee original present 

ae . \ 

Sem HOTOGRAPHS Leet F 

LS — : 
1_PE (residential) single double | row “T-¢am. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) mt plus Laneve +t} 

sOOF - ¢laf— | cupola dormers —_ } 

#2 32 
++ 30 

MATERIALS (Frame) {clapboards! shingles stucco asphalt asbestos /alum/vinyl 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alum. 
tories ~ #30 AAS 

t 

clapboardsS w aluminum stchagq. 

#SADa FETA! 

fram 430, 
Pp headed entebl™ tare 07 Ppeaennelletl pilasters 1s/ 

t= enech 

eee af Le Taiact/e. te bracketed Cornmv'ces. 

foors j- . Ble 
EXTERIOR ALTERATION Vainorl \moderate| drastic 

32. L#30 Zo — 440 

CONDITION (good | fair. poor LOT AREA_32— 13¢5 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Hpuses wedaed in between Masiive aN te 

ow Va vlVu 

srde-hball pl@Us  Heveses sifuated on beri basemen tr~ ours exheh: 

nual 12 onels Zod Ag bah seem 42638 vty ley ite < Aoors POS ee re ee WMahner. 

framed anAcl/e rlO7S[fers w Doric = ‘Tae x cnice 

Cate ees *” ys Sa Sr i Pi teaia of ‘6 = cs vf man 

ore cape § Spann ' +7 

SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

F's 30,32 Wi there p st. Are inh ca | to 

sthhe mr qh. charee Sir o “Duathag deg 

Archi Feetucably These lno vSes represen t— 

(Map) Zolvd examples of ce. Ig6o0 zdaliandke 

wate Crome Be ea Chorleshrmon 

ousen Hevedenta,theve hooses were 

bectt by Robert Zw ey ad Leaac ¢.Cashing 



Bi bhodoe an. eee: - (&(F, [#9 2- 
ep ee AH eses — (965 (879 (665, 187%L, /40(, 19/( 

Charles bcm thane fey si 

ihn ae Direchories Posk 1875 
. esc y aoe pape LIEN SIG LETS 3 27H Te ES KOSS 

promns ged Coby Lf Lf Sipibeniat re behburcean 
fuga VWa Ss 

Ne hal papi Release 2 a Co (SF J, $30 ees Moved; date if oF ie ous 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 
Agricultural Education 
Architectural x Exploration/ 
The Arts settlement 
Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Political 

development xX 

Significance (include ex ination of themes © Z. 
Wales oie. wiley (Q€2¢- (God) WAS ace KH Charketmon bel a - "7 es Drow Tre lake vel ae —¢c, see) Me Th \€ So he oraeviized the Bio 
Cushion and Ry a rx tr eI mt a Sa The carly ae Co 
ae not Oe esa leds peria’. BNE: ity, (A ee wan) faematonon OMA on Waren s 
Clues fawn bur | dun eae hes: “4 pm ce ae af VOU SE TEN Sn Govan Same el eet eee (eka ma: ea ie a 

im 

as Char lesh; Dicechne og . For poets oe A yh fh GQ MaSonm Ya! meek (ithe 

Sevens D MAR ESN e sa 
TAME Sense H's 3u, Byes w- ntYhro evo lire out o aw, chi | FIO. kG E ISTH | the pore. [flee corner of #50 32's fei ES he Pale Char/cs Po 220) Dutkria ec /F S505 Rr-nsn fos Gk Fice dt Ce wie, his bicce inl pik Fore S tect on Scho °/ ‘yt Za Se) shia 

Meh Laer ee sk xtenf om # Be 22g lof ym pc 1b eal Elad doe hosce, CGuircRk bh PAR BY) be wb a Poe Ee Fr oe 
behwWocen rar nN and She v of ‘ ¥ ets iz e Zor: 
SA Os as “a Recast 4 

oc kK, vey a ic premises ra eae el ( beovte eo } r aA ns og 
Flee Sire slehom Schoo) eee laa) on ap os on fe _ 3 at ie 
tn AHarch (6 5 sat sett/<_menf- wWas epee ched Le And a aise Cr the @¢ Pd eal 

(SORES Seis) eet ne fo Use A wall of The engne/ Scleso/ tev e fan ae 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

betes / Vie PE Poses —Meaniyig thal Brown Biacclel uRhae The €LSANG 

engent dhoy] hevte Wal/ €u2en hial bull # 3d linthrop $fa 

Lite p ri Soot FOES ig Pe ne ad aeent feo H#agddates fe Ca. 9002 gee WATE ORL 
ie me ERE I, e Brawn Se H's 3°, 323 foened fa we/ 7 tee Cushin on ia ed 1 Ft, iad ai %3 Goo.av. FreSwrmakls Rigs! house We: e 

tah yaa Qnd #5 Bo -32 Sieger <tf Sere. flood shazaang, The (ate 
Summer, Fall 1& G0. On Apri| 10, 166f Kober ft Rr. wr! Seld #30 
PH lee jo 9 pT MUSA 3 f charl<shwwno. wiled § 

/%3 £0 # 30. Ways one eerie Frem /¢6 
Bibliography and/or re Tenet eae d local histories, aaeda. OF assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 

buwncd ba Cyr es fla@hders, poeorSims dealer 32 Pajie Pe ah 

Warren gh Later owners ef 430 included oa Hallett (1685) Aljzn D. 
hal Cos oP) gpnd Jéag U2747n Cearly IEYOS 

Dera is /£aos and Jos #H32'5 puner “4S TAM ie be gue Power, miar ble 

wocl< ,¥2 [taverbil| sé, PX ae La teronuinercs te Suna rie ) 

Mery habs (1€5 5) Lae BB ppc SA. Heer liv ha (i64os ~€ak, (Fous 

n IsG(— 186 F, 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Ar adele bigicl 4 Loe 

| ADDRESS potters» Slo COR. Nexe Warren st 

| NAME Eu 0, 50 
present origina 

MAP Ne. ZEW -IZE SUB AREA Trai My ag Field/ 

Wa thee | £Q 

DATE ¢@q -([Gil- (922 AH asses 
| source 

| ARCHITECT 
source 

BUILDER 
source 

OWNER < Roe: : : 

25, ginal present 

PHOTOGRAPHS cp. y.//3-?t | 

| TYPE (residential) Sle double 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

: (fon-residentiall) Fire S[a pean 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3 plus PEROT 

OOF Flat cupola — dormers aN, 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(Other) (brick| | 2asFstone tn vn\ concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF ESCRIPTION Payee. Georg: wn Revwal fire Bie “mm Ce nsfueted o eel ore eS w eertige Tree. 

eye frcres center eutran te the fo shewteel Sree [zs Crt 

Fs Llahu. wth Wage ie As Ga “Yn. Beatgrelitrance f Plan! aire beac cole ye tin 

de Console Aes nt. arches. iets S/ im reshctatte pi oers Cac Sine 

foc tang carried [> fevel f, ee cnder en at
h - calf hab We R TD eae ee ads domin oe docmcop el! 

; “ arret asfrer tcl mtu tnta c dn 

| wi ere we fell eat fee tee oN furl] winds Bae ie ard aS oe ro Tri-e Tats hte oh S 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION [minor] moderate drastic para pel way be latecadda' kin Gr) 

CONDITION jgood | fair poor LOT AREA 3000 sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

| 

hraclectegh bey Cross shafud Cask she PIRI“ | 
. 

7 shallrvoval niches . es ie d on reverse) 
Com fee in 

: 

Bee Heer A tud 3 au Clo tt fee Purely, a iets #505 Mair 

as shee belfeemrge aud 'si// Lesde ix ? fen! defarcled Chanple 

Ouse ae ES Ll winds, Third ft loor- oF este 3 aps paa (lw ra2( 

Ptefires (Map) 5 windows hl pal Fire s Tosi ist Ady wee 
w / rtctang ular ver bce | Cast ne eae facade ‘3 aeetiba bh gh 

RB rac lef, 5 window S Eee eqgrce gf mmonek- ia ae 

asf be be be is S$ Cif ney, win — ee brie ve slucte| Oa egies, Sal iy 

ws is reeheng, Te ess Popes ql. Main is ree weds 

MAeidbhonee O's Terie arcelhr 
aul boldly én fr SLer per 



Bibiacee a Maps IEE, IEF 2. 
Atlases - (Het 1875, KS, 1692, (Zo) 1 GI 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural xX Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian X . 
Community/ Political x Transportation x } 

development 4 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) ‘i 
WindhmsS (e-6. Danie eee ons nied tol 1 tba This fire ’ 
; jn fe atte tale prema IES Pirie ehcaebes of We Weurth- se 

is et Ceraponent comely bucl Dany bis 
acme Eagine lAnic Fe eve Kena i SGU - (E22. 
Nerteeet Yt (203/ DOT tie 4 Fire De pf. leo, jtdid uch) rohan 
Mes Mee bxetl kk Cele ig Atrthh burl she. 

famat>on om bu vu ‘ChaLuhwn 
ee back es$ccer (7 tro Nps Canta yg re toe LHAS /9/3 LG 6) 
A Pues febor Mac lbeun locatd ob fur pl IF 508 

Tuc First fire Shh ern UWrehe_ Qynotructesl Bf barr he Gh Pace As 

a Arte. TU lg 77 feenrs Aa of Charky hur shuws peepee 
Dire copes ere leh elie’ " ae! ee pn 3° ue 

huc Ww nitnrted na AG roth, Han Wa Ybrr. s/~ 
~+ts doors on bh a shbht Jack ize ict Se aan &F 

L901 Vee old e SAtliom om Hee lif wre labuhk mbixah-m Up rs a 
TO Patent ’ i Be ae ua ae P) Oe site deal Car he enfe 

191° —1920 _gl¢o ae ee tks BP. Canty ek ram rot 2 hee 
ty Preservation Consideration Gee corn eet re-use Se CARE capac 

for public use and enjo ent,’ aes bs utilities, ¢gntext 
Note iy TF: iielagay pla i RS : ubesiddasg Sf arr dt ta menorng sf 

pai i cof Ee Ricvacdk Sect pany —Distrrcls /and 2 Bes Anny 

re Dept. uly Coll apres peu S Cenc ae i ee, S,,/1 38, Danafed Y 
5 RG a Boshre Fire Fig hfees Local 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 



Building Information Form Form No. Area Charcsinsn 

BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION 

NAME 
present Original 

MAP No. ASN-\2E SUB AREA ZR AWAG Fie rth 

ase Ca. kOe -1T4-— AtlSses 
So. 

DATE #35 =_\ = ° D ‘es records 

source 

ARCHITECT» aegis tals 
et 

source 

BUILDER LS > Nene dant Bracke é 

aaa? source 

Prncsecoras bol seni 8 too: 
original present ; 

4-15. 8 
PHOTOGRAPHS _c y= 6. //s- $f ______— 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 4-23 — 3-shry 

Co ovclead eur 

| winduws exhibit 

CONDITION] good | fair poor 

‘ 

seit within Ke _ shone arch. 5 

Vaeqe trom Sa ular 

Surrounted by a fan \iqhT 
To aalbt of (Map entrance arch. 

6 oval window. In general wine 

| Aws exhibit srmple she we: 

lintels aud Contain LJ, waod Sash. 

 -2-% Daud metal on el features 

vechane uhtor aprm panels us| 

Tpit S UW high relic: 

Oriel mnallin 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco 

(Other lbrick| [stone] concrete 

Nason 

ke eyeps lead b Front Aa ov. (with 

cater er Uks Cperaps ps shi 

e a ee be dlisceonted - closer sat 

mn. Tal 3 | Tail emtPANCe 61 ONTFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 
Uwe 

nN deni \ald Cornile. 

wey ‘A v4 

TYPE (resident iat) singlel double row Q-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

non-residentia 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) __ | A Se we  plus_ Lage wre nth 

nOOF java cupola — dormers _- — 

asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

iron/steel/alum. 

rate Traliauate hoeose. low arin te Lacsement, 

Oh arched and recested entruna. Sat amne ach 

hat this hose. WAS ongqmal ow 2-sho Fede ( 

of AtaSAls, ULCUSS eik. ry 
AS 3ud (im be) Bag Sashes IN MWe roo} 

oN 
e Same S 

neces S 

Cacusce losekuy Seated Scror\ Weeacllexs . fF DaS— Geesroian Revi 2 

a Sa dg vf ester Metal oriel Spannin ee 2, &. ie Ub aang ae | 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION |minor\ moderate drastic 3 t 
252U25 

LOT AREA 32= “LO sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS fie. Titling Peal 1 a SSSA 

st are l<e Com ae tis mn 

buitl Fee S$ Card — 
He wall" of mos ie hile 

jate qt c.) linen Wi wttrep st's forth eactern 

eide Tom to GCowmon Sts. #33 Wi trap 

st was burlt ca. \508— 1615. rtis @ selcd, 

wet\-crafted eLaumle afalak ate ote re 

charlesfown owe \etuse emeoS Wirth st- 

1S a qood eLamphe ° mrad 1649S Gesraian 

Rewiwal ,> Aoee Archi VLC eo 



“43 b\foqraphy és Maps <, hbase 

A rases - (SUS, ISIS 18ES \5 92, (701,141 | 
PancemrGe Views 1§Q6 
Cy Of este, Susidise Perm: te . 
Tea wiley os ie ae = deastieTs 
Pon Are ees ea A HS Fr oa 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 
Agricultural Education 
Architectural Exploration/ 
The Arts settlement 
Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Political 

development 
ae ee 

Significance (incl ce explanation of themes 
The “Penomaner c U\ero © clitrleshron ca ed (KY rade cobey hats 
sey OR Ah ae Isr War Yow Meo U Q, wash Spade Lael plan tra 0 Se 

Pe don an 0 re Onvmneys . fTASs Int was ocean t ed by a: 2 Si utistebhae rae | 
Steer bose! fuk piel Ses lot 1S s\amwn -2 6 Vata OPT ees ae ie reece 
OCC ata b 12 OE Noe lorvde, hoose vw it, a Dro ne mm -str ¢ epee te 
FSS was bucltahk sone peint between 1669 2nd 1e74, $35 was budl(tn 
134 4-Ceplacn “thes Cadjer 2--shn Galle To bed hovee . 

Su (15 #& B22 Was ouned kb alse hetes Cyfor~ Scars ef--Sop a1 SSPE! ize ee 
included Ca. Fe Gilman C\6¢5) Bert” Minos 22 ers qoeds A 

LEDS D Carl 14) Sis ct a a BS Ss 2 Kloss Coy ait). 
#235 Win ron Se 2 W ad by wet Qa- Is44/ as. of Best [Rea 

vetoralS contain a louc(dies Permit dated Se che A: bel x | &4 t. Thes we rh 5 62 Bedaget Brocle rh Cem Tyr omeat : #. ray eee \Are cla) 2s ey pe Lue tial 
poy ieGee te 527 TANC.S Con stroded a4 “ Donovan Bro de“ Patnely aT ee ‘4 

Sea goatee WAR eae nea in . Xr adkes CoN : <a | — { ‘Ss cn Ss fect gy Rect l6egel-a a | 

Nel gaay pala ey: Ne AS Aman st. Lee LEqoO See oy business Pere Patrrcl 3 mh aud Ce.Cmatemns ws /] Dancel Dena VON DD arro ~ttus MSqo's | 
Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 
Jud (4005 Palv ck JT. DenwWan liv iA at 3¢ Wittbrsp SH Ite Was respens. hte 
Ler -~the Queen dnne Ap We at ete.” rt 1 Cores Sullivan), CA. thalstrerny Was actyve in Basta vee Grew tee hua Orackce Dom | 
Sea cx Reeser Ft ah : 3 
Ea NEN Oslo ang ate wraNapee, ed mud us cked aS Mar at Charlestmyn. 

VAC Ds Bey. Mc PS a <b ' Sy im wae ‘Deshm. rte. (WOirrec bseey Eetgmeloc v4 ' " 
ne DV eLame les hits ancien eine 123 the ti gee Ge Fi aan dew alte Meats ce o?, aay) Ratelwean a are I<! aay 2 ; 

s : ee J ae Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, eidecckene otalenite records, early maps, etc. 
Sorte ky meen poate alton wah &S Elin st (sec Wace) 

4 oslarage"Cel e 
i 

qs Dep 

‘S not lested Porton He (F2o asta 



30STON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area tLe sical ; 

ADDRESS 34-44 Witt hrap20% ope watt edith) 
LComModk st. 

NAME 
present original 

MAP No. Z8N-IZE SUB AREA (vy diwuG@ Feld/ wi throp $@, 

DATE ¢d. IVWS52— 1868  MeTubyre S52, Sdulomn Pw. 
‘source AHas 

(Photo) ; ARCHITECT 
source 

( See reverse pace ) 

BUILDER 
source 

OWNER : 
original present 

PHOTOGRAPHS o7- 12-5/6- '8F : 

TYPE (residential) single double \rOwf 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residential) 

NO. OF STORIES (lst to cornice) 3s plus Or iGaewente 2 lees 

F Flat _. . cupola seo dormers — 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

(other) \brick) stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Group of S-flat Pronk ,red lereck, brawn stone Fawmmed ras 
houses Slat vyoofs Aud bracketed Cocnices. Rise 3-stmIes 2, 

qeau Vasewments. Reesscced Cicdranecss wf later ober entrawme— 

\wlewe AL #24, 40,42. Peds bron stene lintels {stalee appear alouwe entrances . 
1S anc lintels . Wooden 

lcm qeners) buildings ttlurbit sunple brown stane S% 
oven adduhon to sole Ll. yak, 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION moderate drastic 

#44 brashcally altered bu Bed 4) Moat Heathen, Modern windows 

; CONDITION \ good] fair poor LOT AREA 2 = |S ee htc sq. feet 
Sag oe Br= jbo YYs 2200 

)NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Ain SQu oy 

SIGNIFICANCE ‘(cont'd on reverse) Jett 

# 34-44 Wiithep st. is a 4 o{ Competent 
verdined Tow \nowsen vlc oF ty te 

(Map) \$ 50562 \KO0'S . These buil S a ken Cemuponeatrs 

mere Bld Var nrag Feld | Woetthrey Squants 

c eucorhcotde Pare!” ¥f VHA aud aly 26 

ae 4ed wie cb. is ‘of eeeiccary 

hi Shore \ interesh asthe home of vw 



Bibliogr4 Oh ~ Maps- Vel), E57 

L\ases —1 86 6 Sawban 
Duurrestrrn Evibeuprise + hares bun 
Us zens Past and Present Spe eas 
TUL \ LCA, 
Malloy. anora mic View 3) Charlestrero| Boshm - ee 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts x settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication x Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political x Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include e lanation of themes checked above) 
Kw poet ro Lrich Bevolubvon . zidventinar balladeer, 

journalisk pCurtor , and pd tor Best Pilot. Beg 

ie lat are. he heed af Hay with rep s+, with his 
wih M ‘gy Murph of Cheerlestw 0 and Yherr Cour dauahters . 
(See AL eempanny) teat fiom Chacheshnun Enterprize” Spe Ld). 
Turner (643 | Chiar|es Cohauens Past and Present Bon mong, 

\utor mab on Joln Prule oO Retllen ne . 

a: 
Preservation ( : -y for public us: 

Whote +aKen 
May ldgy., 

oe i 

YT, ITY, 
Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 



=F 34 Wit trop SS 

‘ee ; Prete se ee % 
dom ated Al - 

a3! 2 
a 
= 

Byte: sinless Cove 

H JOHN BOYLE O’KEILLY. 

life, suppl : : 
Joun Bove O'REILLY was born at Dowth labors 40 ‘the hee ae be bai 

Castle, County Meath, Ireland, June 28, 1844. found time to write half a Teens ity, he 

After serving an early apprenticeship to books, including his « Songs from the a mors 

journalism on the “Wrogheda Argus, he re- Seas,” published in 1873; “Son ; u ei 

i moved, at the age of seventeen, to England, and Ballads,” in 1878 ; “ Moond BS, tegends, 

: where he continued his journalistic work. in 1879; “Statues in the Ite ee a novel, 

When but eighteen years of age he enlisted as Poems,” in 18S; “ In Hohe erie aren 
a trooper in the ‘Tenth Hussas, otherwise « Ethics of Boxing and Pee Laer - in BSG; 

known as the “ Prince of Wales’ Own.” and Sketches,” in 188S. Ppa _ “Stories 

| While there he became an apostle of revolu- S. Murphy, of Charlestown EM thes ct vlad 

| tionary doctrines, was arrested for high daughters. Mr. O'Reilly's A — vad four 

treason, and, in June, 1866, was sentenced to Winthrop Street, Charlestown at a 8 = 
twenty years’ penal servitude, Ele was con- ~ O'Reilly and her daughters Bow fe hee a. 
fined in various English prisons until October, reside. 

-4867, when he, with several other political 
convicts, was transported to finish his sentence 
in the penal colony of West Australia. After 
enduring prison life there for about a year, he 
made his escape in an open boat, was picked 
up at sea by the American whaling barque, 

| ** Gazelle’ and finally reached Philadelphia, 
| November, 1869. In July, 1870, he became 
| editor of the Boston Pilot, which position he 

retained up to the time of his death, August 
10, 1Sgo. 

Mr. O'Reilly's literary career dates from 
his arrival in America. He first attracted 
attention by his original and powerful ballads 
of Australian life. The ‘* Amber Whale,” 
“Dukite Snake,"’ “Dog Guard,” “ Monster 
Diamond,” “ King of the Vasse,”’ and others, 
following in quick succession, showed to the 
world of readers that a new and versatile singer 
-had come to be heard. It is worth remember- 
ing that it was not then as it is now in the 
literary life of Boston. It is only twenty- 
five years since, but long enough for a wholly 
different school of poetry to have arisen. 
Then it may be safely said it required a voice 
of more than co:mon strength and melody to 
reach the world. Longfellow, Hlolmes, Whit- 
tier, Lowell, Bryant were all doing work 
worthy of their prime Bret Harte, with all 
his fresh, strong lyrics, and Joaquin «Miller, ' 
crowned with the praise of London critics, 
seemed to have pre-empted whatever field 
there might: be for new singers. There was 
no room for another bard except where room 
always is — at the top. 

The unknown youth, with no credentials 
but his talent, came into a community which 
did not then discriminate too kindly in favor 
of a political convict whose politics were of a 
Fenian persuasion. Yet he took almost at 
once the place that was his by right of genius 
in a literary circle which is always jealous, but 
Rever narrow in defining its boundaries. In 
the scant leisure of an ‘active journalist's busy 

Fro: "CHACLESTAWIA/ Bu TERPRISE 
Spee. Sd. Tune 1G 

Pst 



Bibliography - Mans (918 $62 
| ean eae jew ef Burkulhrd|_ 348 

Atlases ~ (8(09, | 316,1285 4842, (ol, 1911 
Char leshr-sn} Costin Directs qe _ | c. 
Middlesee Dieds— 284:432, 350:180 
326: 246/54: 3, bil:sq 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural 4 Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development xX 

Significance (include e Vantin of themes checked above) : 
StCend , st Wir tra a TS Oo Cow ne nen) mm The “usa | of 
mid — | Iqrte , butldings bordere Sourteast orde Wi witness 
sk —~a “wall "+heat begins at eae with the Queew ne [Romania ue 
oT ro aaa Un cludin pander masonry residue, along 
Wi of. 

Pa aeet Aua-& Wit tree st > AY athachive , & Ppra priate 

painted rauple of Ce. |e 48s | (856s rtaliauate _Woed fram! Ver Y\acul ar par Wena AEG Mere (qr Widps, Atlasu auda Poms ramic Vi inde that Sirs heoce rele d an tarlex Ca. leze/24 5 OS others sitet Some eit leefween 1815 -(985 The Pano Te View | Bonk Hetil Aaked (BYR shin< -@ 2-story house, w/a Lan main tacade-tacng \ 
Winrth st ond a Narre I-b Lud wat] atte fae Th nin Field. The | 

pede eagtlgratner Ear CU coated als hy apeauc beter I+ Ts le aun c Crran Use SUrAviVes W Wn YUe present shock. The eidirdnaears tte preduciasen Fe 5 hel.) ae Commmn © COrner rather than at Ms preecen 6 “ay. INC Matn blo 2 Preditioscs unre tS choon ort eee awlbodrn es aut th 1845 wh ikved Charleston» Th Current Cones tach ef St wn p fire appears on the Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity for public use and enjoyment;- protection, ‘utilities, context) 1885 Arias 4 Charleshwa. the present” hovae clabiete ca. 1815-05. Fun feats 2T Witty ae predrcesssn and Curcent hevser) was tue hane of a micy 
°F. Abiyah Lae ioe Navy Yard. Evi Hre Soe ct house on this lot—was budlt wi 1926-24 at Hat bme Joseph Smrth +f Charleston, trader OQcquircad Wis Propecht Duenhi's Loother. Dard SmirtnGseetiddlesa 2047432 , ocks(,\ 328 i Morpehthetel purchorcd aAhe predreessa hme fort Tames Yellen 6) Cin pride’, on “I Apri! 195 3 Clth?$9) = Wekh pad Mellen # 1, do0-cn fn Meblens Lotte see 

ibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's Middlesex | Bas records, eacly mapsy ste joo ‘ ' $25:236) Onclearas ty ulsethe- the predvcessan, hare antic Site was desh ed h Rice, Wuved 0 tale Amin. Thepess: li remains that Fredousck A. aeeth hts mon - Oo loendler nthe \st34 Wwirttrren ct dint nptta L8~fa°s And aunts of Su pr Laat BT loy 1885 — ™ hawe Gebior gy bee ~P howseg Aes ran aud Constreetian Also be oaddeng 31 wirtthrop dune hu (B46 wes Chas. Ht. bree clerk aud Geo. A. tettch machiuich Lat, owners of =?34 Wirth es WAC da Waar kisu "wosle, rage’ (day Goods Atal aud realrostut-< atyz ) OWA ichard Porter Ceanly, \Aods ). 



| BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. Area Chat \ex bun 

ADDRESS 4/,-4, Witter sin COR hapeatiee  leta ent ote 

SAME 
present original 

MAP No. JGN-IZE SUB AREA Training Kel 
leskoun Ei erpriSc— UL Is, IGS 

DATE Ca. 1913 -\4IS ode of Basten midas Nak. 

source 

ARCHITECT \ells and Dava Beshm Bide bes 
source 

BUILDER Vo De a 
source 

ER ov Mad. (2.C. Chur ie ° | 

| mtd nal present 

PHOTOGRAPHS C -T- ¢-> EB “Gg | 

TYPE (re single double ion 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

Seeeraer ie sist Pacsh Hol \ 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) yi plus anes 

«OOF Ab ee cupola — dormers — . 

MATERIALS (Frame) clapboards shingles stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

) [brickl stonetiw concrete iron/steel/alum. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Y: ebb fe fe caleg ize shy lish colly vaguel Redrunt siete Reval ete Uiaeee 

of waa tades Aluarca inh h, ws cated Sa fls¢ c and 9 aus nol: eo vite tl 
Cc 

arcceh vata cl ows - ee; yor ee 2ZrAL\, 2 ler = men anced L 

| ates vig “ho “whinge”, ofan pe iteg 1, “S
41 eer Qonecre ba Lear OL 

sten ete ain och ward 0 exhcebi ros ca red lev ck week . Tall center 

es Pi ee castsrnb? Jentranmimets CREE Fat Ta qe collome thes ubuch 

“Support” ee oui hed Latem= elke
 emai\n entrance - Color ( esi: S| ae avait inset Tate 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION [minor\ moderate drastic 

CONDITION \good\ fair poor LOT AREA_71 442 sq. feet 

_ NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS Faces wWinthcen Suave 

Walls Lethween Glours \aud27. in 

Wunders contain ccplacement Sash. Bie SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on abo: 

SS aaa ie ee +er(\ ' pBul-bas st. Mer U.¢..Curch's Parish 

mes Wy wns “W/ So one 

Dad contin oog Granite Sill Coyrse ree ars VARIG IS, Wes San ink Sis 

peas gerne ny ae hk a 
| Been ana 

VWaree STrvc Rtres iare e. 

loruece us/ Cap) O- es radii" ate) ¢ret- Wi three Square ~ 
Pe i, 7 

ao buve Cornccr 1S 

Bldg. enclosad ko Page oor rock | 



aan atl Joie 8: rmah 192-1 
ey ake Ae Dest— 

yp rental wna) ae Permif bh Bul Be 

Th teh AD. as oe 

\) ote wspapers— Nclitrleshasn Entec se 
FL Pha nie) ?: | 

Moved; date if known 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation 
Agricultural Education 
Architectural x Exploration/ 
The Arts settlement 
Commerce Industry 
Communication Military 
Community/ Political 

development <i 
: al we 

Significance eciede ex eats of themes checked above) 

vel rec! ey pS nip Be aati ha pM eel Y CnNNGLSSAMCE elbowed 
exouaple oe a Rh ai Sa > Carthalre WAAL Ce related Py a ee 

sae ate, Bien eee dae ak BitTdedd | 4 Tae Bosh Ayvehe tec Re tee 

of Wetls @ nik reas) EAS Faas sn thm fk peers 7S tees oe 

Evidhdew Seq eitert Were Vw lorgsvnetss Rss Seer 0.4. TOUS eat eee 

AG tet eee free was Socated St AG soar So ) Qn. oie 2 

pare s POSE | (An es 6 Caonwtrecthor WIGS a Toseeh A. Oe. lan o£ Cambridge, Ne. 

A Chactes Aros ey He vat dated FF tole ee rye an ee Nd enh led 

nthe Wew Parish —+fe ose cs ea eid De much bedudd sidd> Leta t+ st Uae 

1o LOAD Le tee tie Yo wel dn walt Sas ish ces tridled. in Couns epee 1s 

dea ea ae PCR TS Stn4 piles: 1 oc ce note Pe Di 5 as cle ute eR reed es, 

attra pie et eer Oe: Gece Lauratshed j{ 1a Che eee 2. Stun ree C| ac 

lends Vea pat ns — he sawWe The main Ctephon roan is 
ie Crest £loor a ae side of the Yui Iding mr ct by 

=tre. Waoetinn Toe hed. \adtes paclor uihr ch OD: \| be ac lmirah LALA Shed. 

“Direc weet BAA Th SavwH loa rsa men ‘s pe rlor LA Larne a a 

CerersAo 1S a wjmal\ ceadin Toam ana ad) orion ae Lay LLrard 

) oe lavakcreS acre Leen ae wir) Veicnafietas 
marble. The eae ae ofthe Taam S en the Sivr-essaelode act ofan x ppreqriale 

a wt, lolendit ha te ae + SUeeei aie. ‘Worats hee acaks ate The: Woad Werle, 
whech Qi VeS a in Tercor iC) etded teh ap PSAtAMCcEe . LA @Mlave ce: rm Ory +— 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) 

has been ANN EC fe Soe Ao, all S. The wssem\ hal\ of Gores Up yer 

Wibod Stren ceoSea for acca pleasanb eectals 2nd ente tain mMenrs 
AD Mase ted SAME Ce pr €S +4, | Gj a 
eg a ef “Sect te ee seme AN tee ea (atu de mule Hoe : i vtaGe 

he AY Ses Art aera aed 2Als te 

Mate Pret ep oss 2.4 rs a lo eae as Oa (Fr Be 

Chuwie errey did oth thn abel Firs We Op st. to ne ment C wideout 

Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc.) 

On 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No.__ Area Agelestsin 

at Wittthrop Guare, 124° 
ADDRESS 5( eth cp ia COR. _/t7 7 Ms 6 tersection 

NAME 
present original 

Tz Ain tr? G Fielel 

MAP No. Z28A)-/ 26 _ SUB AREA Winthrop 2. 

DATE C4. id 7 8 Midd le sex Deeds 

% . source _.- 

SCHITECT 
source 

im ILDER f 6 Osgooc 7 lesey | Ss 

a Owner” source 

he O64 00d Capt Comfort Bird 

original present 

!OTOGRAPHS C7~- 4-3 /I- '6G | | 

iYPE {residential)||single) double row 2-fam. 3-deck ten apt. 

(non-residentia vi 6 pe ee Pye. ES 

NO. OF STORIES (1st to cornice) Zz plus_la cement attire 

xOOF Qa Ne cupola = 

ea 

MATERIALS (Frama) clapboards \shingles | stucco asphalt asbestos alum/vinyl 

dormers — 

(Other) brick stone concrete iron/steel/alun. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION //oclesH1 sealed, 225 isis wood frawye ,Center hall plan 

Federa! vernateclar holuse. 5-bL soe 
[bay 

| 
3-pane fransom Aud &. 

cd tf rnain fo-cade wo / harras), 

l eh ig dca Rren tideon Sec meenk 
mid 1Ptac. 6-ackezkd door hood. wWindmis are ei en framed us/ varsedo 

atc 
, 

n in G ad 5@545.76+7 ‘ -spoey , d-bary x L-b | 
Sand cemtain 6/6 woe ere ts f A-bauy cy el! 

Yain block encloxd b low pedimen 

EXTERIOR ALTERATION: Tinor rmoderate] drasticwood Shing les brave replaced cla phoa cehs : 

CONDITIONI good! fair poor LOT AREA_2G02, sq. feet 

NOTEWORTHY SITE CHARACTERISTICS main fecade over looles well- maintuned beelge barelered 

ard ‘ uw) | 6 € ovey-.loales TIO roy ~~ ware - 

7 
SIGNIFICANCE (cont'd on reverse) 

56 Winthrop SHE )'s pact of wHiathres> 

Squares remarNable collechon. oF 

(Map) | 17903 /early )8005 Federal wood frame. 

houses, Al vugh rts LoTR (s Gemmed 

in bepreen large te 
strogt 5. ; fey ae mush i 

Ks ot , 



Bi blicaaph - Hape- 1818, 1352 
Atlases ©1845 (B85 1892, (Fol, 14 | 
Pano aucic VWEw - 184% Leaies atS.P.N.E.A . 

‘harleshmon [ Boss Died nies Sfeele lave Lbraay 
Mad te sek Deg ds — T50¢ (St Pa (52.4 345 Se275 
AZBl[: 225. 27a: AZ; Goy: 533. - D 

Sv FFElK Deeds - 1/468: 5 
oe Movedurdate {§ cnomdine 

Themes (check as many as applicable) 

Aboriginal Conservation Recreation 
Agricultural Education Religion 
Architectural X Exploration/ Science/ 
The Arts settlement invention 
Commerce Industry Social/ 
Communication Military humanitarian 
Community/ Political Transportation 

development x 

Significance (include explanation of themes checked above) 

by viele of ips form, elements Bey, Orrery tahon te iho 

Doe Y arc. Buclfk ca. /798 by local house wrighl~ Thamas. 

OSGood (See Li, SRS dn we f Soatemey Steer was Li rs fH Ou neS/ £ ; 

Cajotacn Comfort Bird ,mariner.(/798 —1903). From 1432 - 1e7lg 
This Hovie. WAS OuNMed 7 The focally wel | Kaan Cly Souare, 
Vichen (lea- +S etG am Kn 

Prrom +o 1798 # 5G Winttica Sstreefe def bind Gd ots pa-t othe 
Sam uel Hen ig fectc.. Thomas Os g 00d, house wrig nt serchased | 

oak Fes lor hem es AU (SSe5 Catherne aud Cebeennn in Hen | fee 29504 J axl, 1798 [150-7 31) Tbenec t doy, Us ood soldl 
wits log ueb le Fhe cldin 5 fhereay « tp Cap tach Com Fone Bice Sor 
%/300.00 [130%/32 7. TINTS NO Piety pt IS -sol cf Tak fe Toasay to 
Jonas Stetsun havseunght- fir © 2,150.00 Jil, 1803 152-484]. sheberr 
in furn, sell *- fp William G ay JF. Alem om, 22 WW (80? HR a5: 
Gray owned thes house for Almost 25 Years +t fore he Sela sp x Sf 226) 

deck 
Gould, tea2cder. for. A 2, 000-90 on /O Sept /E2F LAFB “AIZDT] -thes 

Preservation Consideration (accessibility, re-use possibilities, capacity 
for public use and enjoyment, protection, utilities, context) ; 2 

ryuctents the Sale ay. fur [ots lands —"S65 bt and 4hal is now Hf 
fonument- Cou-f £ Gr Puchasreaqf the lof fe the rear a #56 Ian | 

1809 trem @dward er ie Middlexx deed 1 Tene, /919, 23) 225) — 
Afon~ment- Court- was Sef oft Ca. /82ZOS, tollomi rg the Propet bine : wich Saptatd the Henley shite fir “the Cray and Warirtiuick lots. 
Seth Scrus yer perched this Prope Ci wast Tg Opie: Goulcl SO @ pi 7s Faucher ln Aye, 5 /83213/3 -2GY4 J . Sawyer rs var qusly referred 
Te *n cleeds And direcfores AS "merchant victua (ler Cie 
Bibliography and/or references (such as local histories, deeds, assessor's 
records, early maps, etc. 

stesbeerant foie PIG Sawyers Cellar S fase. tee Cr Square UJAl Cu 
peprlar Cetera’ 1 piace for farmers whe Sho ppeol here af fer 
Coramsrn fo frwn wottt; wood L ; strau) Pr tage § other farm prsckucts | 

Sawye-  hucd af-. &# Se Wintbrop df Aucwa (832 - Carmel’ /8 S06 —ayte. 
Ca. “BSS be bvech at #18 YrnumenhCl (nod ST. Mary's Parrish tte! ) 
Anh Umttnuceh fr bun #56'onh| Loe —tn that fear fesald jh 

OS S. Pendergasf- aud Joky (3 6arbarn a Seer oe dar EU y a) 
Caan tee lon Saint S (eG U Sel nol 5: Zee ili gs 



BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION Building Information Form Form No. AreaClarlesteun 

annaess S¢ | (20 Wirthrops COR. yey  paument Square 
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